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Jf*^ DESCRZPTIOtT OF TH&

SOUTHERN DIVISION OF SCOTLAND^

n^HE Southern Division, with which we shall com-
*• raence our Topographical Description of Scotland,

contains tlie counties of West Lothian, or Linlithgow;

Mid Lothian, or Edinburgh ; East Lothian, or Had-
dington; Berwick, or Merse; Roxburgh; Selkirk;

Peebles; Dumfries; Kirkcudbright; Wigtoh ; Ayr;
Lanark; and Renfrew.

WEST LOTHIAN; or, LINLITHGOWSHIRE.
This county is of an irregular form, approaching

in some measure to a paraleilogram; it is bounded
on the north by the Forth ; on the south-east by the

county of Edinburgh ; on the south-west by Lanerk-
shire ; and on the north-west by Stirlingshire. It

measures nearly twenty miles in length, from east to

west; and about twelve from north to south. This is

one of the richest counties in Scotland ; being rinely

diversified by lull and dale, by genrle swells and fertile

plains : its appearance likewise being enriched by the
number of gentlemen's seats, surrounded with woods,
and adorned with extensive plantations. Indeed the
country between Queensferry and Stirling, (says Mr.
Pennant) is not to be paralelled for the elegance and
Variety of its prospects. The whole is a compositioa
6f all that is great and beautiful : towns, villages, seats,

^ild ancient towers, decorate each bank of that fine

expanse of water, the Frith of Forth ; while the busy
scenes of commerce and rural econon\v, are no small
additions to the still life. The lofty mountains of the
Highlands form a distant but august boundary towards
the north-west ; and the eastern view is enlivened
with ships perpetually appearing or vanishing, amid
the numerous islands.

The southern angle of this county, next to Lanerk-
shire, is the least fertile; there is, however, abundance
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of limestone; coal, and iron-stone, is found in almost
every parisli in the county, and a small vein of silver

ore was discovered a c:)nsiderable time ago, hut too

small to defray the expence of working; and many
curious petrifactions are found in the lime-rock, near
Bathgate.

The small streams of Avon and Almond are the

only waters worth noticing in this county; the former
of which separates it from Stirlingshire, and runs into

the Forth, four miles west from Burrowstowness.
The Almond rises in the south-west part of Edin-

burghshire, on the borders of Lanerkshire, and runs

into the Forth, eight miles west from Leith ; for a

great part of its course it separates this county from
Edinburi^hshire.

This county, according to the population act, passed

in the year 1800, contained 2,936 houses, occupied by
17.844 inhabitants, viz. 8,139 males, and 9715 females,

of whom 3,8'29 were returned as being employed in

various trades and manufactures, and 4,166 in agricul-

ture.

It is divided into thirteen parochial districts, viz.

Abercorn, Bathgate, Burrowstoness, Carriden, Dal-

meny, Ecclesmachen, Kirkliston, Linlithgow, Living-

ston, Queensferry, Torpliichen, Uphall, and Whit-
burn; and contains two royal boroughs, Linlithgow,

and Queensferry ; and the small towns of Borrowstow-
ness, Bathgate, and Kirkliston.

Tlie parish of Abercorn is in fonn rectangular, its

length being about four miles, and its breadth three,

and contains 184 houses, inhabited by 814 persons,

viz. 399 males, and 415 females; 133 were returned, by
the population act, as being employed in agriculture,

and 48 in trades and manufacture.

The surface of the ground in this county exhibits

great variety from its numerous swellings; but none
rises to what may be denominated a hill, except what
is called Rinns hill, which is insulated and somewhat
conical ; and had once a fortification on its summit.

From
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From the variety of surface, a variety of soil takes

place, but it is in general all capable of cultivation. The
natural beauty of this country is greatly heightened, by
the quantity of growing wood, which covers about a
sixth part of the parish. There is no coal wrought
here, but on the coast there is iron-stone, excellent

sand-stone, and lime-stone ; shell-marl has also been
found in different places.

The town of Abercorn, called by Bede Abercur"
ringy is pleasantly situated near the Frith of Forth,
across which it commands a fine view to the shire of
Fife. Here was formerly a rich monastery, of which
there are not at present any remains, The Roman
Avail erected by Antoninus, was begun at this place,

from whence it extended to Kirk. PatHck, on the Frith
of Clyde. The Romans had several stations between
Cramond and Antouinus's wall, on one of which Aber-
corn Castle was built near the church, diihcult of ac-
cess, except from the east. During the power of the
Douglasses it became a place of great strength; and in
the year 1454 that noble family rebelling against James
ir. the castle was taken by the king, and dismantled,
after wliich it was never repaired.

At a small distance from Abercorn is Hopetouu
House, the princely seat of the family of Hopetoun.
It was begun by the celebrated architect Sir V/«
Bruce, and finished by Mr. Adam, who planned the
two wings. It is one of the most magnificent struc-
tures in Scotland ; and ii\deed is thought to be the
second or third, in point of elegance of architecture,
in the island : it is built of fine tree-stone, and consists
of a square front, with wings on each side, joined to it

by colonnades. The front is curiously enriched with
pilasters of the Corinthian order, and the gallery is

adorned with many capital paintings. The gardens
are very extensive,' and laid out in the most elegant
manner. The honse is situated on an eminence, and
commands a prospect scarcely to be equalled. From
ihe front is an uninterrupted view of the Forth, from

A 3 Stirlin"»
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Stirling to the Bass, which is in length forty miles. On
the other side the Forth is seen the shire o\' Fife, above
twenty towns, several old castles now in ruins, Ochel
IFills, and the whole is completed by the number of
ressels that are constantly sailing up and down the
Forth.

A little below Abercorn Castle lies Blackness Cas-
tle, situated on a neck of land which runs into the
Forth. This, with the fortification on Inchgarvy,
seems to have been intended to command the passage
from Leith to Stirling. The garrison of Blackness is

one of the four in Scotland, agreed by the articles of
t.^nion, to be kept in repair; it has a governor, lieu-

tenant-governor, two gunners, one seijeant, three cor-

porals, and tifteen privates.

The parish of Bathgate is in length about seven
miles, and in breadth two, and contains according to

the late population act in the year 1801, 373 houses,
and 5313 inhabitants, viz. 1158 males, and 1355 fe-

males, of which number 34G were returned as being

employed in various trades, and 377 in agriculture.

The hills in this parish are covered with grass, and
aiTord good pasture ; on the flat ground the soil is in

general a loamy clay, capable of much improvement.
There is a very fine lime rock here, about thirty feet

tliick, which abounds with marine relicts, particularly

oyster shells. A large field of iron-stone was lately

wrought at Barbacklaw in this parish, by the Carroii

company: there are also great coal-works here; and
from various specimens of lead ores fomid on the

Bathgate hills, in all probability it would be worth
working, the quantity of silver which it yields being

coiisiaerable.

The town of Bathgate, which stands on a steep

slope of a hill, about tive miie.s from Linlithgow, and
thirteen from Edinburgh, contains about liOO inha-

bitants.

Bat'ngate was part of the great possessions which
King liobert Bruce, in the year 13 iG, gdve in dowry with

his
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liis daughter, Lady Margaret, to Walter, high steward

of Scotland, who made it his principal residence ; and
died here in the year 1328. Some traces of his man-
sion are still visible in the middle of a morass near the

town.
Ttie parish of Burrowstowness, which extends

along the Forth, is in length four miles, and in breadth

two miles and a half; and contains 356 houses, occu-

pied by 2790 inhabitants, viz. 1210 males, and 1580
females, of whom 346 were returned as being employ-

ed in various trades and manufacture, and 377 in agri-

culture.

The surface of this parish rises from the sea, but de-

clines again to the banks of the river Avon ; the soil is

in general loam, having an over-proportion of cla}"^

;

on the north-west, however, it is very rich and fertile.

Coal is a great article of exportation, and here was
one of the most remarkable coal-works in the island :

the strata of coal extending under the sea, the colliers

Avrought it out nearly half-way across the Forth : a
moat was built half a mile within the sea-mark, tv%elve

feet in height, so as to exclude the sea, and to which
a ship could lay her side, and take in a cargo of coals;

an unexampled tide, however, broke in and drowned
the work with the workmen.
The town of Burrowstowness is situated on a point

of land, which projects into the Forth. It is a burgh
of barony, governed by a baillie, appointed by the

Duke of Hamilton, who is superior ; as he is of al-

most the whole of the parish. The streets are narrow,
and the houses old, low, and crowded, but for the

most part clean and convenient. The piers, bason,
and harbour, include about two acres; and the depth
of water in spring-tides is from sixteen to eighteen
feet; the trade is considerable; and whale-fishii;)^- has
been attempted several times, but without success.

Coals and salt are the chief exports; the imports are

grain, timber, tallow, hemp, flax, and linseed. A pot-

tery was begun about the year 1784, by the ingenious Dr.

Roebuck,
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Hoebuck, and it is daily extending; there are likewise

soap and salt works liere. A prison, town-house, &c.
vere erected some time ago, at the west end of the
town, after the model of Inverary House, but they stand
unfinished.

Near this place is Kinneil, one of the ancient seats

of the Duke of Hamilton, pleasantly situated on a
rising ground that overlooks the Forth. The building

is spacious and handsome; and the inside is decorated
with many fine paintings. The gardens are also laid

out with great taste, and in -ditferent parts of them are
fine canals, vhich contribute to make the whole have
a delightful appearance.

A canal from the harbour of Borrowstowness to

Grangemouth, was begun in the year 1785, but stands

unfinished for want of funds.

Carriden is a small parish, being only two miles
in length and one in breadth : it is situated on the

south side of the Frith of Forth ; and contains 232
houses, and 1493 inhabitants, viz. 625 males, and 868
females, of which number 19f were returned as being

employed in various trades and manufactures, and
93 in agriculture. The ground in this parish is in

general flat, and the soil is not very rich, tending

rather too much to clay ; it is however all arable, and
mostly enclosed. There are but four small villages in

this parish, at one of which, called Walltown, is the

termination of Antoninus's Wall, or as it is styled

Graham's Dike. Here was found a gold coin of Ves-
pasian, and a stone with an eagle's head in relief.

Colonel James Gardiner, who fell at the unfortunate

battle of Preston-pans, in the year 1745, was a native

of this parish.

The parish of Dalmeny is likewise situated on the

south shore of the Frith of Forth. It is about four

miles in length, and two and a half in breadth, and
contains 146 houses, and 765 inhabitants, viz. 351
males, and 414: females, of which number 49 were re-

turned
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turned as being employed in trade and manufacture,

and 143 in agriculture.

This parish is most beautifully diversified with hill

and dale, wood and water. The views from the rising

grounds are very extensive, and the Forth affords un-

ceasing variety ; indeed the scenery here is perhaps

unequalled in the island. The land, in general, is not

of the best quality; in the higher parts a stiff shallow

clay lies on till, but towards the sea it is pretty rich.

There are about 4500 acres in the parish, 1700 of

which are in tillage, the rest being occupied in pasture,

and with plantations.

Iron-stone is found on the shore, and various quar-

ries of excellent free-stone, from one of which great

quantities of grindstones are procured ; there is also

abundance of lime-stone; symptoms of coal are like-

wise seen, but none have been wrought ; and on the

'hill of Dundas there is a bold front of basaltic rock, in

some places exhibiting regular columns ; at the bottont

lies a marsh, where good shell marl has been found.

There were once alum works about a mile from
Queensferry, on the beach, but they have been discon-

tinued for many years. It is remarkable that the fa-

mily of Dundas have possessed these lands in the

male line, for upwards of seven hundred years.

The church is small but neat, of Norman architec-

ture, about eight hundred years old; and the reuiuins

of a monastery are still visible.

The ancient fabric of Barnbougle Castle, tlie seat of
the earl of Roseberry, stands within flood mark, having
strong bulti-esses to keep off the sea; it is siili inhabit-

ed, and the grounds around it are scarcely surpassed
iii beauty by any perhaps in Scotland.

The beautifid seat of Hope of Craigiehall, Dundas
Castle, and Duddington, the residence of — Dundas,
Esq. are also in this parish.

Dalm.eny gave birth to Dr. Wilkie, the author of
the Epigoniad : in his youth he cultivated a small

farm, and struggled hard with penury; he was after-

wards
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wards minister of Ri'.tho; and lastly Professor of Na-
tural Plihosopliy, in the university of St. Andrew's,
wliere he died at the age of 52, It the year 1773.

EccLESMACUEN parish is four miles louii and one
broail. and contains 61 houses, and 303 inhabitants,

viz. 161 males, and 142 females, of whom 70 were re-

turned as being employed in agriculture, and 14 in

trade and manufacture. Tiie surface of this parish is

flat, and the whole under crop; it is chiefly a rich

clayey loam. There is abundance of coal throughout
the parish, but none wrought at present. There were
formerly iead-iaint^s wrought at the north corner, which
reaches to Bathgate tiilis, from these mines a conside-

rable quantity of silver was extracted; indeed they ap-
pear to have been so rich, as to be considered as silver

mines, a tun of lead yielding about seventeen ounces
of silver.

jSTear the church is a weak sulphureous spring, cal-

led the Bullion Well, which is resorted to by persons
afflicted with scropliulous complaints.

The parish of iviKKLiSTON lies on each side the Al-
mondjbeing partly in Edinburghshire, and partly in Lin-

lithgowshire ; it is in length about hve miles and a half,

and in breadth three and a half, and contained, according
to the late population act, 312 houses, and 1647 inha-

bitants, viz. 770 males, and 877 females, of which num-
ber 1199 were returned as being employed in agricul-

ture, and 297 in varioi>s trades and manutactures.

The surface of tlie country is agreeably varied by
rising grounds, and the soii is either a stropg clay or

black mould, the wnole being well cultivated aud
yielding good crops.

The church of this parish formerly belonged to the

knights of St. John of Jerusalem ; and there is here a

remarkable stone, called the Cutstane, erected at a
very distant period, measuring four feet and a half

above the ground, and about twelve in circumference;

there is an inscription on it, but which has not'been

decyphered by any antiquary.

About
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About a mile west frotn the village, on the south

side of the road, lies Newliston, the seat of — Hogg,
Esq. It is a handsome modern house, and tiie plan-

tations are extensive, and well laid out. Being mostly

executed under the direction of John, earl uf Stajr, it

is generally said, tijat the prmcipal avenues are ar-

ranged in the order of the battle of Mind en. It was
in this parish that Lord Stair first introduced the cul-

ture of turnips and cabbages in the open tields.

The parish of Linlithgov/ is in length six miles,

and in breadth three miles, the surface is uneven, and
to the south rises to a considerable height : on the

east is Binny Craig, which though not high, is very
conspicuous from the east. On the whole the parish

is well cultivated ; the soil is various, but in general
it is light and free. Here is plenty of lime-stone, of an
excellent quality ; and on the Binny estate there has,

been lately found some specimens of copper ore ; and
on the Bathgate hills lead and silver were formerly got
as before noticed.

Linlithgow is a royal burgh, and the chief town of
the county to which it gives name : it is also the pres-

bytery seat. It lies sixteen miles almost due west
from Edinburgh, and consists principally of one street,

three-quarters of a mile in length, with several lafies,

and a range of gardens to the north and south. In
general, the houses have a mean aspect; but the situ-

ation on the banks of the loch, and surrounded with
hills, is warm and pleasant. The chiefmanufacture is

leather, and shoe-making is also a great trade here.

The town is governed by a provost, four bailies, a
dean of guild, a treasurer, twelve merchant counsel-
lors, and the deacons of eight incorporated trades, and
ranks as the sixth among the Scottish burglis ; united
with Peebles, Lanerk, and Selkirk, it sends one mem-
ber to parhament. The'number of houses is 489, in-

habited by 3,594 persons, viz. 1,680 males, and 1914
females, of which number 1722 were returned as be-
ing employed ia various trades, and manufucture, and

3. 1,320
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1,320 in agriculture ; there is a weekly market on.

Fridays',

Opposite the town-house, which is a handsome
building, erected in the year 1068, stands the Cross-
well, built in the year 1620, and from which issues

about a dozen streams of water from a variety of gro-

tesque figures.

The churchy dedicated to St. Michael, is a handsome
building, and some of the windows are ei>.tremely ele-

gant. Her€ is still shewn the aisle, where it is said

James IV. saw the apparition that warned him of the

approaching fate of the battle of Flodden ; and James
V. is said to have intended to have erected in this

church, a throne and twelve stalls, for the sovereign

and knights of the order of St. Andrew. The west
end of the church seems more modern than the rest,

and is said to have been built by a bishop, as a pe-

nance, enjoined him by the pope for incontinence.

On this church is a handsome spire, with a crown at

the top.

A few years since, in digging a grave here, a basso-

relievo was found : the subject was Christ's passion, of

whicli there were only two parts ; the first, Christ

praying in the garden ; the secaud, Christ healing

jMalchus's ear ; they were both enclosed in Gothic

pannels, and measured about two feet in length, and
not quite so much in breadth.

King Edward I. built a castle here, on the side of

the loch, in which he resided for a whole winter; but
in the year 1307, it was taken and demohshed by one
Binny, a Scotchman. In the reign of Edward III.

it was again in the hands of the English.

In the year 1421, according to Fordun, this palace

was burnt, as was also the town, and nave of the

church, by night ; but by whom it was rebuilt is not

known, nor is it said whether this fire was occasioned

by accident or treachery. It is a magnificent ruin, the

greater part of it five stories high, and forms a square,

with towers at the corners ; it stands on an eminence,
at
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«t the west end of the town, on the site of a Roman
station. The kings James V. and VI. ornamented -it

greatly ; and the inside was enil5ellished with good

sculpture, considering the time in which it was exe-

cuted.

Over an inner gate are niches, in which Avhere, ac-

cording to Lesley, in his history of Scotland, the sta-

tue of the pope who sent the famous consecrated

sword and helmet to James V. and that of one of his

cardinals. On the outward gate, detached from the

building, are the four orders of knighthood borne by
the king, viz. the Garter, Thistle. Holy Ghost, and
Golden Fleece. Within the palace is a l^andsome

square ; one side is more modern than the other, hav-

ing been built by James VI.
The building was kept in good repair till the year

1746, when being used as barracks, it was accidently

set on fire by the king's troops. The pediments over

the windows are dated 1619. In one of the other

sides is a room, ninety-five feet long, thirty feet six

inches wide, and thirty-three high; at one end is

a gallery, with three arches, perhaps intended for a
band of music. Narrow galleries run quite round the

old part, to preserve the communication xvith the

apartments. The parliament-chamber is a handsome
room.
Here was born the unfortunate queen Mary, in the

year 1542. Her father, James V. then dying at Falk-

fcind of a broken heart, for the miscarriage at Solway
moss, foretold the miseries that hung over her and
his country :

*' It came (said he) with a lass, and will

be lost by one."

The family of Livingston, who take the title of earl

from this place, were hereditary keepers of this palace,

as also bailiffs of the king's bailifiy, and constables of

Blackness castle; but by their concern in the rebellion

of 1715 ail these honours with their estate w^ere for-

feited to the crown. Sir James Livingston, son of the

&st earl, by marriage with a daughter of Caliendar,

B was
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was created earl of Callendar, by Charles I. ia the

year 1641, which title sunk into the other.

Here was a house of Carmelites, founded by the

towns-people in the year 1290, but destroyed by the

Keforniers in 1659.

In one of the streets is shewn the gallery from
whence the regent Murray was shot. Linlithgow is

also famous for being the place where the Solema
League and Covenant was burnt.

Linlithgow was anciently a place of great trade and
opulence, and had Hrst the harbour of Blackness, and
afterwards of Queensfery assigned to it as its port; but
since the L'nion it has declined considerably.

About two miles south from Linlithgow-bridge, on
the side of the Avon, is the village of Muiravonside,
or Moranside; in which parish are the ruins of a con-
vent of Cistertian nuns, called the Nunnery of Manuel,
or Emmanuel, founded by king Malcolm IV". in the

year 113(3. Of this house' little remains, except the
west end of the church. This fragment contains an
arched door or gateway, with three small Gothic win-

dows, and over these a circular one. This struc-

ture is of hewn stone, but unadorned ;
yet there is an

elegant simplicity in it, and with the beauty of the

surrounding objects it makes a very picturesque ap-
pearance. Part of the south wall of the conventual
church was standing till the beginning of the year

1788, when it was undermined, and thrown down
by a violent flood in the river, together with part

of the bank, which was used as a burial-ground.

The proprietor, Mr. Forbes, of Callendar, however,
caused the bank to be repaired, so as to guard the

graves from another such accident.

This monastery fell to the crown by the forfeiture of
the Earl of Callendar and Linlithgow, to whose prede-

cessor it had been given some time after the refor-

mation.

Near this nunnery, but on the opposite side of the

river, is the spot wherQ the battle was fought between
the
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the earls of Lenox and Angus, during the minority of

James V. in which the former was defeated and slain.

We are told that some curious capellaries were found
near the nunnery, and that the tomb of the prioress

Alice was to be seen some years since, upon which
was her figure with a distaff.

The parish of Livjwgstone is five miles in length

and one broad, and contains, according to the popu-
lation act, 144 houses, and 531 inhabitants, viz. 248
males and 303 females, of whom 63 were returned as

being employed in agriculture, and 44 iji various trades.

The soil is various, but in general inclined to clay, upon
a hilly bottom, which makes it very wet ; it is how-
ever, in a state of rapid improvement : the minerals
found here, are coal, lime, iron-stone, and sand stone.

The Almond waters this parish.

There are two small villages, but no manufacture
carried on. Livingstone was long the seat of a family

of the same name, which was descended from the

earls of Linlithgow and Callendar. The house was
castellated, and defended by a wet ditchj and a ram-
part of earth. About a mile north-east from this house,

is a farm-house, called New-year-field, vvhich is said

to have been a royal hunting seat, when the king re-

sided at Linlithgow : here is a wall, adjoining whichj^

according to tradition, was a specific for the king's

evil, if applied by the royal hand on New-year's day
before sun-rising.

Sir William Cunningham has a fine seat near the
Tillage: and Blackburn, the seat of Mr. Moncrief, lies

a little to the west.

Queensferry, which derives its name from Margaret,
queen to Malcolm Canmore, who frequented this pas-

sage much, and was the patroness of the place, is si-

tuated on a harrow part of the Forth, about nine miles

north-west from the capital, and opposite to a project-

ing point of land of the county of Fife. It is much
frequented as a passage to the north j the frith here^

B 3 being
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being only two railes broad, there is water at a much
later period of the tide than at L-eith.

The parish is conlined to the boraugh, which is a
royal one, and was an erection within the parish of
Dalnieny. It consists ot one irregular street, of small

houses, chiefly inhabited by seafaring people, except-

ing a soap manufactory, which has been long esta-

blished here ; but its principal support, is the ferry

over the Frith, which is at most times safe and expe-

ditious, and, in the summer season, it is frequented for

bathing. The number of houses, according to the late

population act, was 77, and of inhabitants 454, viz.

186 males and 263 females. It is governed by a pro-

vost, one land and two sea-bailies, a dean of guild,

and town council, and unites with Stirling, Duinferlin,

Inverkeithing, and Culross, in returning one member
to parliament.

On the middle of the passage stands the island

oi Inchgarvy, a bare rock, with an old ruin ; but on
which a battery has of late been erected.

A short way to the westward there is a fine free-

stone quarry, from which the tinest part of the earl of
Fife's house at Banff was taken ; it is said also co have
furnished stones for the harbour of Dunkirk. At this

quarry is the mouth of the projected tunnel across the

Frith.

ToRpnicHEN parish, which is situated about seven-

teen miles from Edinburgh, is nine miles in length and
two and a half in breadth, and contained, according to

the population act, 222 houses, and 1028 inhabitants,

viz. 483 males, and 545 females, of which number 286
were returned as being employed in agriculture, and
443 in trade and manufacture. The west part of this

parish is moorish : the east is pretty fertile, excepting

the hilly part. There is both coal and iron-stone

here.

Torphichcn was a preceptory of the knights of St.

John of Jerusalem, founded bv David I: only the choir
* of
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of tlie church remains. Near the village is a strong

chalybeate spring.

The parish of Uphall lies about twelve miles west
from Ediiiburgh, the new road by Bathgate to Glas-
gow passing through it. It is four miles in length,

and three in breadth; and contains 123 houses, and
786 inhabitants, viz. 381 males and 405 females, of
which number 73 were returned, by the population

act, as being employed in agriculture, and 26 in trade

and manufacture. The soil is in general a moulder-
ing clay, upou a tilly bottom, but in the lower grounds
there is a good proportion of loam intermixed. There
is a colliery in this parish, two lime quarries, several

seams of iron stone, with stone and shell mart; also

fuller's earth, and red chalk, but both are of a coarse
kind. It has a great annual fair in August.
Whitburn parish is six miles in length and three

in breadth, and consisted, according to the population
act, of 330 houses, and 1537 inhabitants, viz. 687 males
and 850 females, of whom 590 were returned as being
employed in agriculture, and 346 in various trades and
manufactures. This parish has a very uneven surface,

having towards the west a high ridge of considerable

extent of moor ground : the soil in general has an
overproportioh of clay. There is both coal and lime
in this parish.

Table of Heights in Linllthgotoshirs.

The hills in this county are of no great height, those
that have been measured are

Cairn Naple, Torphichen, 1498 feet above the level of
the sea.

Cocklerue, near Linlithgow 500 ditto.

Binny Craig - - 500 ditto.

The Bathgate hills do not appear to have been mea-
sured*

B S
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MID-LOTHIAN, OR EDINBURGHSHIRE.
nPHE county of Edinburgh or Mid-Lothian, which
*- takes its former name frcm the capital, is bounded
on the north by the Frith of Forth ; on the north-east

by tlie counties of Haddington and Berwick ; on tne

south-west by the counties of Peebles and Lanark;
and on the north-west by the county of Linlithgow.

The shape is irregular, but inclining to a triangle ; the

Southern base, measuring thirty-iive miles, the uorth-

east side twenty-five, and the north-west tweuty-four;

or about twenty-four in the whole circumference.

The soil is fertile, and produces the different kinds

of corn, pulse, and grass, in abundance; indeed it may
be said of this county in general, that in variety of
soil and richness of prospect it is exceeded by none
in Scotland. The great numbers of gentlemen's seats,

and elegant villas, which in ail directions adorn its

surface, tlie rapid state of improvement in which its

agriculture is found, arid the inexhaustible supply of
coal, limestone, and freestone, with which every part

abounds, give this county a superiority over most
others.

The principal rivers are the Almond, the Esk, the

Galla, the Leith Water, and the Tyne.
The Almond (as before mentioned) rises in the

south-west part of the county, on the borders of La-
nerk shire, and runs into the Forth, eight miles west
from Leith; for a great part of its course ii sepai-ates

the two countiies of Linlithgow and Edinburgh.

The Esk rises ia Peebieshire about a mile north

from Linton, passes by Dalkeith, and runs into the

Forth at Musselburgh.

The Galia Water rises in the south-east part of the

county, crosses Selkirkshire, and runs into the Tweed,
two miles south -e;:st from Galashiel.

The Leith Water rise sin the south-west part of the

county, and run> into the Forth at the town of Leith.

As
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As a river It makes little appearance, its waters be-

ing much divided, and greatly contaminated by the

manufactures carried on upon its banks. It proves,

however, very beneficial, driving in the space of less

than fourteen miles, no fewer than eighty mil's of dif-

ferent kinds, besides supplying bleach-fields, distilleries,

skinneries, &c. with water.

The Tyne rises from the Moorfoot hills in the south-

east part of the county, and runs into the German sea,

four miles west from Dunbar.
There are no hills of great elevation in the county.

Arthur's seat, which lies a little to the south-east of
the capital, is only 814 feet high; and the highest of
the Pentland hills is 1700 feet above the level of the

sea. In the latter is found the earth called Petunce
Fentlandicdj which has been very successfully employ-
ed in the manufacture of British porcelain. All the
hills exhibit marks of volcanic origin, and contain spe-

cimens of those curious and rare minerals termed
zeolites, or jaspers, spars, &c.
The whole extent of this county is about 336 square

miles, containing 1 83,^240 Scotch, or 230,400 English
acres. One third part may be reckoned hill, o,i^ ground
incapable of tillage ; the other two thirds are in til-

lage, pasture, or wood. The pasture on the Moorfoot
hills, comprehending about fifty-two square miles, is

in general good and healthy; the Pentland hills are
bleaker, and do not yield so fine a pasture. The
farms of this county are from one hundred to three

hundred acres in extent, of arable ground.

The climate, though m a pretty high latitude, nearly

56 degrees, is upon the whole healthy, and not unfa-
vourable to vegetation ; its greatest drawback is insta-

bility, a single day often exliibiting all the diversity of
the four seasons of the year. In the spring it is sub-
ject to cold east winds, and in Autumn very heavy
iioars or mists arise from the sea.

This county is divided into thirty-one parishes,

whereai are included 18,192 houses, occupied by
132,954
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122,054 inhabitants, viz. 54,221- males, and dS,7S0 fe-

males, of which number 21,03d were retunieil as be-

ing employed in various trades and manufactures, and
7j758 in agriculture.

The chief towns of this county are, Edinburgh, Dal-
keith, Leith, and Musselburgh.

EDINBURGH,
The metropolitan city of Scotland, and county
town of ]Mid-Lothian, is situated about a mile south

from the Frith of Forth ; in three degrees west lon-

gitude, and fifty-six degrees north latitude; and
contained, according to the late population act, 9385
houses, and 82,560 inhabitants, viz 35,361 males, and
47,199 females, of which number, 13,920 were re-

turned as being employed in various trades and raaau-

factures, and 2 540 in agriculture.

The city originally occupied the ridge of a hill from
TV'est to east, wliich is about a mile in length, and
whose sides are pretty steep, though built upon. The
castle terminates the upper extremity, which is a bold
abrupt rock ; and the palace of Holyrood-house the

lower extremity. Of late tl^ city has extended itself

on both sides. To the north, the new town covers

an elevated piai'n, the ground having a gentle declivity

on both sides, and makes a very fine appearance. To
the south the buildings are more irreguiiir, and in ge-

neral much inferior in elegance. The ground upon
which the new town stands being nearly all built upon,
a second new town, as it may be called, is begun to

the north, uniting ihe fields to Ileriot's Hospital and
the grounds of Beiyiie in one plan.

Few places indeed liave experienced the rapid paces
of modern improvement more than Edinburgh. Itt

little more than half ja century ago it was a small city,

almost entirely within the walls, and one side of the

castle hill. Since that time a new town has beea
built, and such a number of streets and squares

erected, that ths circumference is not less than seven

miles.
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miles. It contains ten parishes, besides the out-pa-

rishes of Canongate and St. Cuthbert, and North and
south Leith. The whole now stands on three hills :

the middle hill, which is narrow and steep, is occu-
pied by the old town, the houses of which are gene-
rally of great height, in some instance of seven, eleven^

and even to fourteen stories.

From the castle which stands on the western point

of the hill, extendj a broad street, a mile long. On
each side of this hill, the buildings divide each way,
in narrow lanes towards the north and south. The hill

on which the old town stood had once a lake on each
side, towards the north and south, now both built over.

The old town is continued to the southern hiil, with
bridges of communication betAveen. The new town,
or modern part of Edinburgh is built entirely of stone,

with considerable taste, on the northern hill, and con-
sists of a number of streets, built in straight lines, and
intersected with handsome squares. The city was first

fortified and walled in the year 1450, in the reign of
James II. and some of the walls are yet remaining.

The origin of the name Edinburgh, like that of most
other cities, is very uncertain. Some imagine it to be
derived from Eth, a king of the Picts ; others from
Edwin, a Saxon prince of Northumberland, who over-

ran the whole or greatest part of the territories of the
Picts about the year 617 ; while others derive it from
the Gaelic words, Dun Edln, signifying the face of a
hill. The name Edinburgh, however seems to have
been unknown in the time of the Romans. The most
ancient, title by which we find this city distinguished,

is that of Castelh Mynyd Agned ; which in the Bri-

tish language signifies " The fortress of the Hill of
St. Agnes." Afterwards it was named Castrum Fuel-
larum, because the Pictish princesses were educated
in the castle, (a necessary protection in those barba-
rous ages) till they were married. The ages in which
these names were given cannot now be exactly ascer-

tained, but we cannot agree with the inference drawn
by
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by Mr. Whitaker, against the antiquity of this city,

from the battle said to have been fought on the spot

by king Arthur in the fifth century. That battle

might have been fought on the north or south sides of
the town, or on the low ground where the Canongate
now standsj and yet the city itself have been built aiid

inhabited many centuries before ; which, in ail proba-
bility, it was, on account of the protection afforded by
the castle, the antiquity of which is undoubted.

The public buildings in Edinburgh are numerous,
and many of them are exceedingly magnificent; ia

describing them we shall commence with

The castle, which stands on a high rock, accessible

only on the east side ; on all others it is very steep,

and in some places perpendicular. It is about thiee

hundred feet high from its base ; so that previous to

tli€ invention 'of artillery it might have well been
deemed impregnable, though the event shewed that

it was not. The entrance to this fortress is defended
by an outer barrier of pallisadoes ; within this is a dry
ditch, draw-bridge, and gate, defended by two bat-

teries which flank it; and the whole is commanded
by an half moon mounted with cannon, carrying balls

of twelve pounds. Beyond these are two gateways,-

the first of which is very strong, and has two portcul-

lises. Immediately beyond the second gateway, on
the right hand, is a battery mounted with caimon,
carrying balls of twelve and eighteen pounds weight.

—On the north side are a mortar and some gun bat-

teries.

The upper part of the castle contains a haVf-moon
battery, a chapel, a parade for exercise, and a number
of houses in the form of a square, which are laid out

in barracks tcjr the officers :there are also other barracks

sufticient to contain one thousand men; a powder ma-
gazine, bomb-proof; a grand arsenal, capable of con-

taining eight thousand stand of arms; and other apart-

ments which can contain full twenty-two thousand

more; so that thirty-thousand stand of arms may be
coiivenientlj
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conveniently lodged in this castle : and within these

few years additional barracks have been built at the

back of the governor's house.

On the east side of the square were formerly royal

apartments, in one of which king James VI. was
born, and which is still shewn to those who visit the

castle : in another the regalia of Scotland were depo-
sited on the 26th of March, 1707, and were long sup-

posed to be still kept there ; but were never shewn.
Hence a suspicion arose that they had been privately

carried to London, which was confirmed by the keep-
er of the jewel-ofnce in the Tower of London showing
a crown, which he calls the crown of Scotland : with-

in these few years, hov.'ever, the Crown Room was
opened by Lord Adam Gordon, in the presence of
some noblemen, who found onJy a leaden chest, con-

taining a few old charters.

The governor of the castle is generally a nobleman,
vt'hose place is worth about 1,0001. a year; and that

of deputy governor, 5001. This last resides in the

house appointed for the governor, as the latter never

inhabits it. There is also a fort-major, a store-keeper,

master-gunner, and chaplain ; but as tliis last does not

reside in the castle, worship is seldom performed in

the chapel.

The parliament-house was formerly included in the

great square on the top, and the royal gardens were in

th's marsh afterwards called the North Loch ; the

king's stables being on the south side, where the hou-

ses still retain the name, and the place v»'here the

barns were still retains the name of Castle-harns.

The castle is defended by a company of invalids,

and about five hundred men belonging to some march-
ing regiment, though it can accomodate one thousand,

and this number has been sometimes kept in it.

Its natural strength of situation was not sufficient

to render it impregnable, even before the invention of

artillery, much less would it be capable of securing it

against the attacks of a modern army, well provided

with
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with cannon. It could not, in all probability, long
withstand a well-directed bombardment; for no part

but the powder magazine is capable of resisting these

destructive machines. Besides, the water of the well,

which is very bad, and drawn up from a depth of
one hundred feet, is apt to subside on the continued
discharge of artillery, which produces a concussion ia

the rock ; though this deficiency has been supplied

. Avithin these few years by a pipe from the city reser-

voir.

The first historical fact concerning this castle is

found ia Fordun ; wiio relates, that, in the year 1095,
it was besieged by Donald Bane, brother to king Mal-
colm, assisted by the king of Norway. In the year

1 174, king William I. of Scotland, sirnamed the Lion,

being taken prisoner by the English, in the neighbour-

hood of Alnwick, his subjects purchased his freedom
by surrendering the independency of his kingdom :

many hostages, and some of the chief garrisons, among
the latter this castle, were delivered to king Henry II.

as pledges for the performance of this treaty ; but on
the marriage of William with Ermengarda, cousin to

the king of England, Edinburgh Castle was given back
as a dower to that queen. Scotland was afterwards

restored to its independency by King Richard I. in

consideration of the payment of ten thousand marks
sterling. In the year 1,239 Alexander III. was be-

trothed to the daughter of king Henry UI. of Eng-
land, and the young queen had this castle assigned for

her residence; but it appears that she was by no
means satistied with her lot, but complained that she

was conhned to the Castle of Edinburgh, a sad and so-

litary place, without verdure, and that she was ex-

cluded from all conjugal intercourse with her husband,

who had bv this time completed his fourteenth year.

—

During the contest for the crown between Bruce and
Baliol this castle was, in the year 1296, besieged and
taken by the English, and remained in ti/ir hands
near twenty yevU; ^ but was, ia the year 1313, reco-

vered
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vered by Sir Thomas Randolph, earl of Murray ; when
King Robert caused it, and the other fortresses reco-

vered from the English, to be demolished, that they

might not again be occupied by them, in case of fu-

ture incursions. It was in ruins in the year 1336,

when it served for the retreat of part of the Count of

Namur's forces, defeated by the earl of Murray, who
held it but one day. King Edward III. on his return

from Perth, in his way to England, visited Edinburgh,

and gave orders for the rebuilding this castle, in which
he placed a strong garrison. It was, nevertheless, in

the year 1341, surprised by WiUiam Douglas, who,
for that purpose made use of the following stratagem :

Douglas, with three other gentlemen, waited on the

governor; one of them, pretending to be an English

merchant, informed him he had for sale, on board a
vessel just then arrived in the Forth, a cargo of wine,

strong beer, and biscuit, exquisitely -spiced, at the same
time produced as a sample, a bottle of wine, and ano-

ther of beer The governor, tasting^nd approving of

them, agreed for the purchase of the whole, which the

feigned captain requested he might deliver very early

the next morning, in order to avoid the interruption

from the Scots. He came accordingly at the time ap-

pointed, attended by a dozen armed followers, dis-

guised in the habits of sailors, and the gates being

opened for their reception, they contrived, just in the

entrance, to overturn a carriage, in which the provi-

sions were supposed to be loaded, thereby preventing

them from being suddenly sljut; they then killed the

porter and sentries, and blowing a horn as a signal,

Douglas, who with a band of armed men had lain con-

cealed near the castle, rushed in, and joined their

companions. A sharp conflict ensued, in which most
of the garrison being slain, the castle was recovered

for the Scots, who about the same time had drivea

the Enghsh entirely out of Scotland.

During the reign of John earl of Carrick, who as-

sumed the name and title of King Robert HI. from a

C superstitious
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superstitious notion that the name of John was unfor-

tunate for monarchs, the burgesses of Edinburgh had
the singular privilege, conferred on them by that king,

of building houses for themselves within the castle,

and of free access to the same, without paying any
fee to the constable, and subject to no other limita-

tion than that they should be persons of good fame;
for what service or consideration this indulgence wai
granted does not appear.

The Castle of Edinburgh has, at different tiroes,

served both for the residence of the kings and queens
of Scotland, as well as for their prison; several of the

great barons having possessed themselves of the per-

sons of their sovereigns, in order to give a sanction to

their ambitious intrigues. Thus James II. in the

year 1438, was held here in a sort of honourable du-
rance by Sir "William Crichton, the chancellor, till, by
a stratagem, contrived by his mother, he was convey-
ed hence early in the morning in a trunk : but he did
not long enjoy his enlargement; for he was taken by
a band of armed men, whilst hunting in the woods
near Stirling, and re-conveyed to this castle. James
III. was also confined here by his subjects nine
months, till released, in the year 1482, by the Duke
ofAlbany, assisted by the citizens of Edinburgh, v/ho

surprised the castle. During the troubles uitder the

reign of Queen INJary, this fortress was held for her by
Kirkaldy, who defended it with great gallantry against

the regent, assisted by an English army, commanded
by Sir William Drury ; but a great part of the fortifi-

cations being demolished by five batteries, consisting

of thirty-one guns, erected against it, the spur or

blockhouse on the east being taken by assault, the

Vv'ell choaked up with rubbish, and every other supply

of water cut off, it surrendered on the 29tli of JNIay,

1J73, after a siege of thirty-three days. The English

general in the name of his royal mistress, promised
favourable treatment to the governor ; he was never-

theless delivered up to the regent, who basely caused

biia
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him to be hanged. The castle having, as is said, suf-

fered considerable damage by the siege, the regent

caused it to be thoroughly repaired.

In the year 1577, after Morton had resigned the go-

vernment into the hands of the young king his brother,

then governor of this castle, he refused to deliver it up,

and endeavoured to victual it for a siege; but being

opposed by the citizens, he, on obtaining a pardon,

surrendered it. In the year 1650 it sustained a siege

of above two months, against the parliamentary army,
commanded by Cromwell, and at last surrendered on
honourable terms.

At the revolution this castle was long held for king

James, by the Duke of Gordon, with a weak and ill-

provided garrison.

In the rebellion of 1715 the rebels made an unsuc-
cessful attempt to surprise this castle ; and in that of
1745, notwithstanding the rebels were masters of the

town of Edinburgh, they did not venture to attack the
castle; nor could they even cut off the communication.
At the top of this street, on the left hand, stands

the great reservoir for the city. The water is convey-
ed, partly by iron and partly by leaden pipes, from
the rising grounds about four miles south of the cis-

tern. Besides this, there is another cistern of a cir-

cular form erected in Heriot's Gardens; each contains
upwards of 291 tons of water.

At the termination of the Castle Hill, as we go
down, stands the Weigh House, a very clumsy auk-
ward pile : and a little farther down, another clumsy
and offensive fabric obstructs the view, namely, the
Prison and Luckenbooths; these, however, it is in

contemplation to remove. The High Street here ex-
pands to its proper width, from eiglity to ninety feet,

is quite straignt, and from which a view opens to the
Frith of Forth.

The palace of Holyrood-Hous€, though much ne-
glected, is the only royal habitation in Scotland that is

not in ruins.' It is a handsome square, of two hundred
c % and
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aud thirty feet in the inside, surrounded with piaz2a«.

The front facing the west consists of two double tow-
ers, joined by a beautiful low building, adorned with a
double balustrade above. The gateway in the middle
is decorated with double stone columns, supporting a
cupola in the middle, representing an imperial crown,
with a clock underneath. On the right hand is the

great staircase, which leads to the council-chamber,

and the royal apartments : these are large and spaci-

ous, but unfurnished ; in one of them, however, the

Scots peers meet, to elect sixteen of tlieir number to

represent them in the British parliament. The gallery,

which is on the left hand, measures one hundred and
lift}' feet, by twenty-seven and a half; and is adorned
•with the supposed portraits of all the kings of Scot-

land, from Fergus I. to James "\TI.

In the apariments of the Duke of Hamilton, which
he possesses as hereditary keeper of the palace, Queen
iMary's bed of crimson daraask, bordered with green

fringes and tassels, is still to be seen, but it is almost

reduced to rags. Here also strangers are shewn a

piece of wainscoat, hung upon hinges, which opens in

a trap-stair communicating with tiie apartments be-

low : through this passage Lord Darnley and the other

conspirators rushed in to murder the unhappy Rizzio;

towards the outward door of these apartments are

large dusky spots bn the fioor, said to liave been occa-

sioned by Rizz'io's blood, which could never be wash-

ed out : but a very slight degree of skill in chemistry

is sufficient to perpetuate a miracle of tliis kind.

In the lodgings assigned to Lord Dunmore is a pic-

ture by Van Dyke, esteemed a masterly performance,

of King Charles I. and his queen going a hunting.

—

There ai'e likewise the portraits of their present ma-
jesties at full length, by Ramsey. The lodgings above

the royal apartments are occupied by the Duke of Ar-
gyle, as heritable master of the household.

The front of this palace is two stories high, the roof

flat; but at each end the front projects, and is orna-

mented
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meitfed >vith circular towers at the angles : l>ere the
building is much higher, and the rest of the palace is

three stories in height.

The north-west towers of this palace were built by
by James V. for his own residence ; and his name is

still to he seen below a niche in one of them. Dur-
ing the minority of Queen Mary, this palace was burnt
by the English ; but soon after repaired, and enlarged

beyond its present size. At that time it consisted of
five courts, the most westerly of which was the largest

;

it was bounded on the east by the front of the palace,

which occupied the same space that it does at present;

but the building itself extended farther to the south.

At the north-west corner was a strong gate, with Go-
thic pillars, arches, and tmvers, part of which was
pulled down a few years ago. Great part of the pa-
lace was burnt by Cromwell's soldiers ; but it was re-

paired and altered into its present form after the Re-
storation. The fabric was plamied by Sir William
}5ruce, a celebrated architect, and executed by Robert
"^lylne, mason.

The environs of the palace afford an asylum for ia-

solvent debtors ; and adjoining to it is a field called

St. Anne's yards j beyond which there is an extensive
park, called the King'^s Park, which, with the Duke's
Walk, and the hills of Arthur's Seat,, Sahsbury Craigs,

and St, Leonard's Hilly are all within the privilege of
the sanctuary.

Considerable reparations and impvoveroervts have
been made upon the palace within these few years

;

partly at the expence of government,, and partly of
Lord Adam Gordon, who re^des in a part of it. The
open area or square before the principal gate has been
new-paved and laid out to the best advantage ; and
the bowling green behind it on the east has been sur-

rounded with a new dike and iron rails.

The palace has been of late years the residence of
the ci-devant French princes, the count d'Artois and
the duk^ Qf Angoui^sme.

(C 3 Adjoining
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Adjoining the palace formerly stood the ancient Ab-

bey of Holyrood-House, so called from its being de-

dicated to the Holy Cross. It was built in the year

1128 by David I. king of Scotland, for canons regular

of the order of St. Augustine. Great part of this ab-

bey was pulled down at the reformation, but the gate-

house remained for several years afterwards, and was
superior to any structure of the same nature now in

England. The conventual church was one of the finest

in Scotland, and in it were buried several of the Scot-

tish kings and their children; but king James having

set up the popish mass in it, the people were so ex-

asperated, that as soon as they heard that the prince of

Orange had landed in England, they rose in great

numbers and demolished all the pews and galleries.

In the steeple of this stately structure were some
good bells, and in the church were many ancient mo-
numents ; but not having been used since the revolu-

tion, except as a burying place, in the year 1769 the

whole fell to the ground.

In the middle of the High Street stands the Tol^

booth, a ruinous pile, which it has long been in con-

templation to remove ; near this stands St. Giles's

church, or the cathedral, which was made collegiate

by James III. the four quarters of whose cross were
converted into four distinct parish churches; of which
the choir or New Church makes the principal church

in the city ; the ceatre is called the Old Church ; the

south-west quarter the Tolbooth Church ; and the

north-west Haddo's Hole Church, from Sir John Gor-
don of Haddo having being confined in it till his ex-

ecution, in the year 1642, for holding out his castle of

Haddo for Charles I. In other parts of this church

tlie general assembly and the convention of royal

burghs meet ; several clerks have their offices ; and
one room is ustd as the city cartulaiy.

This is the most ancient church in Edinburgh. From
a passage in an old author called Smieon Dunelmensis,

some conjecture it to have been built before the year

S54i
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654 ; but we do not find express mention made of it

before 1359. Tlie tutelar saint, St. Giles, was a native

of Greece. It was at first simply a parish church, of
which the bishop of Lindisfiira or Holy Island in the

county of Northumbei'land was patron : he was suc-

ceeded in the patronage by the abbots and canons of
Dunfermline, and they by the magistrates of Edin-
burgh ; who, at the time of the Reformation, when the

^

church for the greater convenience was divided into

several parts, seized the religious utensils, viz. St.

Giles's arm, ensjirined in silver, weighing 5lb. 3| oz,

a silver chalice, or communion cup, weighing 23 02.

tlie great eucharist or communion cup, with golden
zveike and stones ; two cruets of 25 oz. ; a golden beil

with a heart, of 4| oz. a golden unicorn; a golden pix,

to keep the host ; a small golden heart, with two
pearls; a diamond ring; a silver chalice, patine, and
spoon of 35i| oz.; a communion table-cloth of gold
brocade; St. Giles's coat, with a little piece of red
velvet which hung at his feet ; a round silver eucharist

;

two silver censers of 3lb. 15 oz. ; a silver ship for in-

cense; a large silver cross, with its base, weighing
161b. 13| oz. ; a triangular silver lamp; two silver

candlesticks of 7lb. 3 02. other two of 8lb. 13 oz. ; a
silver chalice gilt of 20^ oz. ; a silver chalice and^

cross of 75 oz. besides tiie priest's robes, and other

vestments, of gold brocade, crimson velvet embroi-
dered with gold, and green damask. These were
sold, and part of the money applied to the repairs of
the church ; and the rest was added to the funds of
the corporation.

This church is a fine Gothic structure, having a lofty-

square tower, from wliich arise several slender neat

arches, terminating in a point, and supporting a very
handsome spire; the whole ornamented vvith small

turrets, intended to exhibit the resemblance of an im-
perial crown : the steeple is lol. feet high; and has a
line set of musical bfilb,

Thi^
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This noble pile forms one side of the Parliament

Close; opposite to it stands the Old Parlianient-lionse,

"which was built in the year 1040^ and cost 11,6001.

Sterling, It consists of a very lart^e and grand hall,

122 feet long, and 49 broad, called" the otiter house,

where the lord* ordinary sit : it is ornamented \vi?h

several portraits, besides a iine marble statue of Pre-
sident Forbes, by Boabilliac, erected by the Faculty
of Advocates : the roof of this room is m.uch admired.
The other apartment, where the court of justiciary,^

as well as the lords of session sit, is called the Inner-

house. The iloor above was formerly occupied by the

court of exchequer, but of late the Inner Pai-'liament

House has been greatly improved and enlarged, and
BOW occupies the whole space. Below the level of
the pavement, the apartments are employed by the

Faculty of Advocates as a library, which is the best

eolleetion of boo-ks and manuscripts in this part of
the kingdom. In the middle of the I^rliament Close
there is a beautitul eq^.iestnan statae of Charles II. in

bronze, in which the proportions^ are admirably ob-
served.

The Royal Exchange Js situated on the north side

©f the High Street, and was founded in the year 1753y
by that patriot George Drummond, Es^. It is a very

elegant building, in the form of a square, and cost, in-

cluding the price of the area, 31,467 pounds sterling.

Part of it has of lute years been fitted up for the eonrt

of Exchequer.
When the foundation stone of this edifice was laid,

there was a grand procession, and the greatest con-

course of people ever known in Edinburgh. A trium-

phal arch was erected for the purpose, through which
tlie procession passed, and medals were scattered

among the people.

The next public building that attracts notice in go-

ing down the High-street is- the Trone Church, whose
original and proper name is Christ's Church, though it

i* JWW tiardly kttOwn by that name; it is an elegant
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Structure, erected in the year 1641, with a spire. As
part of this church projected several feet eastward

upon the road betweeii the bridges, the walls v/ere

taken down and rebuilt, and the projection cut off.

Still descending, no building attracts notice, till we
arrive at the Cannongate Church, situated about the

middle of the street which goes by that name ; it has

an open area around it, which serves as a burying

ground. It was built in the year 1688, and cost about

2,400l. being the accumulated principal and interest

of 20,000 marks left for that purpose by a Mr. Thomas
Moodie. It was within these few years repaired in a
most elegant manner.

In the year 1756 the High-Street was cleared by
the removal of the cross; though many regretted this,

as it was a very ancient and elegant building, In the

middle it had an unicorn, placed on the top of a pillar,

20 feet high ; but this fine ornament was broken to

pieces by the tackle giving way, by which it was at-

tempted to remove it. It is now erected cit Drum, a
seat belonging to Lord Somerville, about four miles

from Edinburgh.

We shall now take a view of the other public build-

ings of this city, commencing with Heriot's Hospital,

•which stands first in point of elegance. This magni-
ficent edifice was founded by George Heriot, gold-
smith to King James I. of Enghmd. His history is in

substance thus related by Arnot, in his History of
Edinburgh. George Heriot was the son of a gold-
smith of Edinburgh, of the same name; his father

brought him up to his own trade, which he followed
' in that town. On his marriage with the daughter of a
merchant, in the year 1586, his paternal fortune, added
to the portion of his wife, amounted to 214/. lis. 8d.
sterling. With this slender beginning, and another
portion of 333/. sterling with a second wife, in 1608,
he, by his industry and economy, accumuluted 50,000/,
sterling, at that time a prodigious sum. In the year
J 597; he was appointed goldsmith to Anne of Den-

mark,
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mark, wife of James VI. of Scotland, and soon after

to that kino; ; on wliose accession to the crown of
England, Heriot fuilowed tlie court to London, and
becoming a widower, he returned to Edinburgh, where
lie took a second wife wiiom lie survived; and dying
without any legitimate children, on the 12th of Febru-
ary, 1624, after leaving considerable le-gacies to two
natural daughters, he bequeathed the residue of his

fortune to the town-council, ordinary, and the minis-

ters of Edinburgh, in trust, for buildmg and endowing
an hospital, i'ov the maintenance and education of in-

digent boys, the sons of burgesses of that city. This
residue amounted to the sum of 23,625/. 10s. 3|rf. ster-

ling, as appears in divers records, and other authentic

memorials. The plan of this building was, it is said,

drawn by luigo Jones, and approved of by Walter
Balcarqual, doctor of divinity, one of the executors
appointed by Heriot.

Cromwell having taken possess^ion of Edinburgh,
after the battle of Dunbar, converted this edifice to a
military hospital ; and it continued to be appropriated

to that use, till tlie year 1658, when General .Monk, who
then commanded the English forces, removing them on
the governor's providing them another hospital. On
April 11, 1659, this house was opened for the purpose

prescribed by the founder, when thirty boy& were ad-

mitted.

The building (says Kincaivd) consists of a square,

vhose sides measure 162 feet on the outside, leaving

an open court, ninety-four feet each way, in the mid-

dle; the north and east sides of which are d€Corated

with piazzas, and a wall six feet and one qitarter in

"breadth. The court is paved with square stones, and
lias a well m tlje middle. On the north side of the

square, and second story, is aa effigy of the founder^

George Heriot, cut in stone and painted;, which the

boys, on tiie first Monday in June, ornament with

flowers, and keep the day as a festival in honour of

tlieir bene£ictoc. Over the ijateway is a spire and a
clock.
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clock, and the upper corners of the building are orna-

mented with turrets. The windows, in number 200,

are also ornamented with curious devices; and not-

withstanding there are so many, not one is to be found
similar to another. The sculpture, of which there is a
great profusion, is remarkably well performed ; indeed
the execution exceeds the design; the subjects consist

of texts of Scripture, and ornaments of foliage, figures,

and representations of the instruments used in the

trade of the founder, under whose statue is a Latia

inscription, signifying that his person was represented

by that image, as his mind was by tiie surrounding

foundation. The funds of this charity are very great,

the annual revenue being between 3000/. and 4000/.

and a number of boys are well boarded and educated
in it, amounting at present to more than a hun-
dred. In this hospital the boys are taught reading,

writing, arithmetic, and the Latin tongue. With such
as choose to follow any kind of trade, an apprentice-

fee of 30/. is given when they leave tlie hospital, and
those who choose an academical education, have am
annuity of 10/. a year, for four years. The whole is

managed by a governor, house-keeper, and school-

masters, who ai'e under the superintendance of the
treasurer.

Watson's Hospital stands a little to the south of
Heriot's. It is named from its founder, George Wat-
son, who dying a batchelor in the year 1723, left

12,000/. for the maintenance and education of the
children and grand-children of the decayed members
of the merchaut-company of Edinburgh. The scheme,
however, was not put in execution till the year 1738,
when the sum originally left had accumulated to 20,000/.
The present building was then erected, in which sixty

boys are maintained and educated. It is much less

magnificent than Heriot's hospital, bur. the building is

far from being despicable. It was erected at the ex-
pence of 5,000/. and its present revenue is about
20,0001. It is under the inanagepient of the master,

a&^istauts,
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assistants, and treasurer of the merchants' company,
four old bailies, the old dean of guild, and the two
ministers of the old church. The boys are gentecly
clothed and liberally educated. Such as choose an
university education are allowed ten pounds per an-
num for rive years ; those who co to trades have twenty-
five pounds allowed for their apprentice-fee; and at

the age of twenty-rive years, if they have behaved
properly, and not contracted marriage without consent
of the governors, they receive a bounty of 50/. The
boys are under the immediate inspection of the trea-

surer, schoolmaster, and housekeeper.

The Royal Infirmary, incorporated by charter, in

the year 1T.")D, is a very neat edifice, and has proved
a most beneficial institution : above two thousand pa-
tients are annually admitted into it, of whom only one
in twenty-four, upon an average dies. Analagous to

this is the Public Dispensary, founded in the year

1776, for the poor, whose diseases are such as to ren-

der admission into the infirmary either improper or

unnecessary. It is a neat building, and is situated in

Richmond Street.

There are several other charitable institutions; a

Trades Hospital, and a Merchants' Hospital for girls ;

three charity work-houses, an alms-house, called the

Trinity Hospital; Gillespie's Hospital, and the Orphan
HosjJital ; hut none except the two last, deserves no-

tice as buildings.

The Orphan Hospital was planned in the year

1732, by Andrew Gairdner, merchant, and other in-

liabitants. It was promoted by the Society for propa-

gating Christian knowledge, by other societies, by vo-

luntary subscriptions, and a collection at the church

doors. In 1733 the managers hired a house, took in

thirty orphans, maintained them, gave them instruc-

tions in reading and writing, and taught them the

weaving business. In the year 1735 they were erect-

led into a body corporate, by the, town of Edinburgh;

and in 174'2; they obtained ;; charter of erection from
George
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George II. appointiiic; most of the great ofticers of

state in Scotland, and the heads of the different socie-

ties in Edinburs^h, members of this corporation ; with

powers to hold real property to the amount of 1000/.

a year. Tlie revenue is inconsideraljle; but the insti-

tution is supported by the contributions of charitable

persons. Orphans are received into this hospital

from all parts of the kingdom. None are admitted
tinder seven years of age, nor continue in it after four-

teen. About one hundred and sixty orplians are

maintained in it.

This hospital is situated below the north-east side of
the North Bridge ; and is a handsome building, con-
sisting of a body and two wings, with a, neat spire, fur-

nished with a clock and two bells.

The philanthroplnc Mr. Howard reckoned this in-

stitution one of the most useful charities in Europe,
and a pattern for all others of the kind. Tiie funds
have been considerably increased of late years, and the
management of the hospital, as well as the building

itself, greatly improved.
Gillespie's Hospital was lately erected, at the head

of Bruntsfield Links; it is intended for the support of
aged persons.

Besides the above-mentioned charities, there is an
Asylum for the Blind, a Magdalen Asylum, and a
Lying-in-Hospital ; all which are under good manage-
ment, and prove highly useful.

There are several episcopal chapels in Edinburgh;
the principal one is badly situated at the bottom of
the Cow-gate. It was founded in the year 1771, and
is a plain building, with a neat spire : trie inside is

very commodious and handsome. Tne organ is

reckoned a hue one; and, the altar-piece, by Runci-
man, is esteemed as a good painting.

A little to the west of the Orphan's Hospital is the
district called the New Town; ^)f winch we may with
justice observe, that in general no city in the world caa
exhibit more regularity^ beauty, and magnificence. The

D streets
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Streets astonish and delight every beholder, and the
rapidity with which they have ariaen is no less remark-
able.

1 he New Town ^vas prrjected in the year 1752 :

tut as the magistrates could not then procure aii ex-
tension of the royalty, the execution of the desi^in was
suspended for some time. In 1767, an act was ob-
tained, by which the royalty was extended over the

ilelds to the north of the city; upon which advertise-

ments were published by the magistrates, desiring pro-
per plans to be iiiven in. Plans were given in accord-
ingly, and that designed by Mr. James Craig, architect,

"Wi'.s adopted. Immediately afterwards people were
invited to purchase lots from the town-council, and
such as purchased became bound to conform to the

rules of the plan. In the mean time, however, the
town council had secretly reserved to themselves, a
privilege of departing from their own plan ; which
they afterwards made use of in such a manner as pro-

duced a law suit. According to the plan held forth

to the purchasers, a canal was to be made through that

place where the North loch had been, and the bank on
the north side of it laid out in terraces; but instead of
this, by an act of council, liberty' was reserved to the

tow^n, to build upon this spot ; and therefore, when
many gentlemen had built genteel houses in the new
town on faith of the plan, they were surprised to rind

the spot, appointed for terraces and a canal, beginning

to be covered with Uicar. irregular buildings, and work-
liouses for tradesmen. Tiiis deviation was immediate-
ly complained of; but as the magistrates shewed no
inclination to grant any redress, a prosecution was
commenced against them before th? Lords of Session.

In that court, the cause was given against the pur-

suers, who thereupon appealed to the House of Lords.

Here tlie sentence of the Court of Session was revers-

ed, and the cause remitted to the consideration of their

lordships. At length, after an expensive contest, raat-

ttrs v.tre accommudated. The piiiici])al term of ac-

commodation
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commodation was, that some part of the ground was
to be laid out in terraces and a canal ; but the time of

disposing it in that manner was referred to the Lord
President of the Court ot Session, and the Lord Chief

Baron of the Exchequer^
The fall of part of the bridge, in 1769 ,

proved a very

considerable disadvantage to the New Town, as it in-

duced a suspicion, that the passage by the bridge,

could never be rendered safe. Mr. Brown's buildings

in George's Square, &c. on the south side of the town,

benig free from the duties, payable by those withia

the Royaltv, tended also to retard the completion of

the plan ot" the New Town. Notwithstanding these

discouragements, the New Town is- almost finisned ;

and from the advantages of its situation, the elegance

of its buildings, and tlieir being laid out according to

a regular plan, it has undoubtedly a superiority over

every city in Britain. By its situation, however, it is

remarkably exposed to storms of wind, which at

Edinburgh sometimes rage with uncommon violence.

It has three principal streets, almost a mile in.

length, running from east to west, intersected with

cross streets at proper distances. The most northerly,

called Queen's Street, is one hundred feet broad, and
commands an extensive prospect of the Forth, the

county of Fife, and the shipping jn the river. George
Street is in the middle, and is no less than one hun-
dred and fifteen feet wide. It is terminated at each
end, by two very elegant and extensive squares ; that

on the east is called St. Andrew's !?quare, the other

Charlotte's Square. Princes Street is the most souther-

ly, and extends from the northern extremity of the
bridge, to the west end of the town.

The North Bridge, which unites the Old and New
Town, was projected in the year 1763 ; but the con-
tract for building it, was not signed till the 21st of
August, 1765. The architect was Mr. Wilham Milne,
who agreed with the town-council of Edinbui'gh to

finish the work for 10,140/. and to uphold it for ten
D 2 years.
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years. It was also to be finished before Martinmas,
1769 ; but on the 8th of August that year, when the
•work was nearly completed, the vaults and side walls
on the south tell down, and nine people were buried
in the ruins, and many more hurt. This misfortune
Tvas occasioned by the fuundation having been laid,

not upon the solid earth, but upon the rubbish of the

houses which had long before been built on the north
side of the High btreet ; and which had been thrown out
into the hollow to the northward. Of this rubbish there
were no less than eight feet between the foundation of
the bridiie and the solid earth. Besides this deficiency

in the foundation, an immense load of earth, which
had been laid over the vaults and arches, in order to

raise the bridge to a proper level, had no doubt con-
tributed to produce the catastrophe above-mentioned.
Q'he bridge was repaired by pulling down some parts

of the side walls, and afterwards rebuilding ttiem

;

Strengtliening them in others with chain bars ; remov-
ing the quantity of earth laid upon the vaults, and sup-

plying Its place \^ith hollow arches, &c. The whole
Tias supported at the south end by very strong but-

tresses and counterforts on Cctch side; but on the

north It has only a single support. The whole length

of the bridge, from the High Street in the Old Town to

Princes street in the New Town, is 115.5 teet ; the to-

tal length of the piers and arches, is 310 feet. The
width of the three greiU arches is 72 feet each; of the

piers, 13| feet; and of the small arches, each 20 feet.

The height of the great arches, from the top of the

parapet to the base, is o8 feet ; the breadth of the

bridge wiihin the wall over the arches is 40 feet; and
the breadth at each end 50 feet.

The communication betwixt the two towns by this

bridge, though very complete and convenient, for such

as lived in certain parts of either, was yet found insuf-

ficient for those who inhabited the western districts.

Another bridge being therefore necessary, it was pro-

posed to raise an earthen mound, by filling up the val-

ley
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ley, with the rubbish dug out in making the founda-

tions of houses in the New Town ; and so great was
the quantity, that this was accomplished so as to be
fit for the passage of carriages in three years.

" This mound (says Mr. Creech in his letters to Sir

J. Sinclair, aimexed to the Stat. Ace. of Edinburgh)
is above 800 feet in length, across a deep morass.

—

Whilst the mound was forming, it sunk at different pe-
riods above 80 feet on the West side, and was again
filled up; 1800 cart-loads of earth, were upon an ave-
rage, laid upon this mound every day. This is a work
unrivalled by any but Alexander the Great's at 'l^yre.''

In a note be adds, " The height of this mound, from
the surface of the ground, which was formerly a lake,

is at tlie south end 92 feet, and at the north end 58.

The quantity of earth, that appears at present above
the surface, measures 290,167 cubical yards; anri it is

moderate to say, that halfas much is below the surface.

This makes the mound, as it stands at present, 435,250
cubical yards of carried earth ; then allowing three
cart loads to each cubical yard of earth, there must ba
1,305,750 cart loads in this mound ! It began by the
magistrates accommodating the builders m the New
Town, w'hh a place to lay their rubbish; and this no-
ble and useful communication cost the city only the
expenceof spreading the earth. Had the city paid for
digging and driving the earth, h would have cost
32,643^. 15s. sterling, supposing the digging, carting,
and driving, as low as 6d. per cart-load. It is not yet
nearly completed to its full breadth."
The South Bridge is directly opposite to the North,

so as to make but one street, crossing the High Street
almost at right angles. It consists of twenty-two
arches of different sizes; but ordy one of them is visi-

ble, viz. the large one over the Cowgate; and even
this is small in comparison with those of the North
Bridge, being no more than thirty feet wide, and
thirty-one feet high. On the south it terminates at
the University on one hand, and the Royal Infirmary

P 3
'
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on the other. This bridge was erected with a design
to give an easy access to the great number of streets

and squares on the south side, as well as to the coun-
try on tliat quarter from whence the city is supplied

with coals. South Bridge-street is supposed to i)e as

regular as any iu Europe : every house being of the

same dimensions, excepting that between every twa
of the ordinary construction, there is one with a pedi-

K\ent on the to*~,in order to prevent that sameness of
appearance, winch would otherwise take place.

So great ?\as the rage for purchasing ground on
each side of this bridge, for building, that the areas

sold by public auction at 50/. per foot in front. Mr.
Creech says, " these areas sold higher than perhaps

ever was known in any city, (even in Rome, during

the most flourishing times of the republic, or the em-
pire,) viz. at the rate of no less than 96,000/. per sta-

tute acre; and some areas, at the rate of 109,000/.

per acre ; and in 1790, the area at the east end of
jNIilne's Square sold for above 131,000/. per acre.

At the extremity of the North Bridge, stands the

Register Office, a most superb and elegant structure,

after a plan by the late Mr. Robert Adam. It was
l)uilt to preserve the records of the law departments,

:is well as the titles of individuals to their property,

from the accident of fire, or any other destructive

cause ; indeed in former times the public records suf-

fered from a variety of accidents. Edward I. carried

oft' or destroyed most of the ancient records, on pur-

pose to prevent any marks of the former indepen-

dency of the nation from remaining to posterity. Af-
terwards Cromwell spoiled this nation of its records,

most of which were sent to the tower of London. At
the time of the Restoration, many of them were sent

down again by sea ; but one of the vessels -^vas ship-

"VN-recked, and the records brought by the other were

left in tlie greatest confusion. The Earl of JNIorton

taking this into consideration, obtained from liis

niajesty a grant of 12;00Q/. out of the forfeited estates,

3 foj
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for building a Register Office. The foundation was
laid on the Sfth of June, 1774. The front of the

buikiing directly faces the bridge, and extends from

east to" west two hundred feet, and is forty feet in

depth, from the line of Prince's street. In the middle

of the front, is a small projection of three windows in

-jrea('"'i. Here is a pediment, having in its centre the

arms of Great Britain, and the whole is supported ny
four Corinthian pilasters. At each end is a tower pro-

jecting beyond the rest of the building, Venetian win-

dow in front, and a cupola on the top. The front is

ornamented from end to end, with a beautiful Corinthian

entablature. In the centre of the building is a dome
of wooden work, covered with lead. In the centre of

the dome, an elegant statue of his Majesty, George
III. executed by the ingenious Mrs. Darner, was
erected some years ago.

The inside forms a saloon, fifty feet diameter,

and eighty feet high, light at the top by a copper win-

dow, fifteen feet in diameter. Round the whole is a
hanging gallery of stone, with an iron balustrade,

which affords conveniency for presses in the walls for

keeping the records. The whole number of apart-

ments is ninety-seven ; all of which are vaulted be-

neath, and warmed with fire-places. This building,

which is the most beautiful of Mr. Adam's designs,

has been executed in a substantial manner, in ttbcut

sixteen years, at the expence of near 40,000/. and is

one of the principal ornaments of the city.

A Serjeant's guard is placed here from the castle, for

the farther protection of the records. The lord regis-

tar has the direction of the whole, and the principal

clerks of session are his deputies : these have a great

number of clerks under them, for carrying on the busi-

ness of the Court of Session. The lord register is a
minister of state ; and formerly collected the votes of
the parliament of Scotland, and still collects those of
the peers, at the election of sixteen to represent them
in parliament*

St,
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St. Andrew's Church, in George-street, is a very

handsome building, of an oval form ; and has a very

neat spire of one hundred and eighty-six feet in height,

%vith a chime of eight bells, the first and only one of the

kind in Scotland ; it has also a handsome portico in front.

Opposite to this church is the Physicians' Hall,

founded in November, 1775, after a design of the late

Mr. James Craig, who planned the New Town.
Tliongh Edinburgh cannot boast of many public

places of entertainment, yet such as it has are neat and
commodious. The Theatre, the Assembly Rooms,
and the Concert Rooms, are all worthy of the metro-
polis of Scotland, though none of them possess much
exterior beauty.

The Theatre, previous to the year 1768, was private

property; at that period, it was pulled down during a

riot : upon which a royal licence was applied for, and
the present house was built by subscription. It has

an awkward appearance as a building, the front has

however not long since been improved by a portico,

and ornamented at the top, with a statue of Sha.k-

spear, supported by the tragic and the comic muse. It

cost about 5,000/. including wardrobe and scenery.

The shares are 100/. each ; and the theatre when filled

draws 140/.

Not far from this building, an amphitheatre, called

the Circus, was opened in the year 1790, on the road

to Leith, for eqtiestrian exhibitions, pantomime enter-

tainments, dancing, and tumbling. It is sixty feet in

diameter; the house will hold about 1,500 people.

This place has since been fitted up, in a very elegant

stile, for a concert room.

The Concert Hall, also called St. Cecilia's Hall,

stands in Niddery-street ; and was built m the year

17(32, after the model of the great opera theatre, in

Parma. The plan was drawn by Mr. Fvobert Mylne.

This building is now converted into a place of worship.

The New Assembly Rooms, built by subscription

according; to a design of the Ute Mr, tleaderson of
line
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this city,' are very commodious and elegiant. The
large room is ninety-two feet long, forty-two wide, and
thirty six feet in fieight. They were founded in the year

1776, and have cost upwards often thousand pounds.

At the south end of the south bridge is the Univer-

sity, founded in the year 158 J, in the reign of James
VI. This institution consists of a principal, three pro-

fessors of theology, four professors of law, eight of

medicine, seven of arts, and one of agriculture and
rural affairs, lately estabHshed. The number of stu-

dents in the different classes is upwards of one thou-

sand. The professors are distinguished by long black

gowns, but the students have no particular dress. The
old building being unfit for the accommodation of'its

various students, and having also become ruinous, the

foundation of a very magnificent pile, designed by Mr.
li. Adam, was laid in November, 1789. The east and
west fronts of this pile are to extend 225 feet, and the

south and north 358. There are to be houses for the

principal and six or seven of the professors. The
library is to be a room of 160 feet in length ; the mu-
'seum for natural curiosities is to be of the same ex-

tent ; and the dimensions of the hall for degrees and
public exercises are about 90 feet by SO. There are

likewise an elegant and most convenient anatomical

theatre ; a chemical laboratory; and large rooms for in-

struments and experiments for the professors of ma-
thematics, natural philosophy, and agriculture. The
whole when finished, if not the most splendid struc-

ture of the sort ni Europe, will be the completest and
most commodious; and it will do the utmost honour
to the genius of the architect and to the magnificence

of the public. " So popular (says Mr. Creech) was
this measure, that in five months the subscriptions

amounted to 16,8691." since which they increased to

3'2,Q00\. which sum having been expended in finishing

the north and part of the east form, the plan was re-

linquished for want of sufficient means. The estimate

for completing the whole was about 63,0001. The
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six columns in front are not to be equalled in Britain

:

the shaft of each is twenty-tliree feet in heiglit, and
three feet in diameter, of (>ne entire stone.

The University of Edinburgh has, for a considerable

number oV years, been in very high repute all over the

world; as a medical school, it has stood unrivalled;

and in theology, the belles lettres, and other branches
of useful and polite literature, its fame is widely ex-

tended.

The Botanical Garden belonging to the University, 13

situated at the distance of about a mile, on the road

between Edinburgh and Leith. It consists of about
five acres of ground ; and is furnished with a great va-

riety of plants, many of them brought from the most
distant quarters of the globe : the professor is botanist

to the king, and receives a salary of 120/. annually, for-

the support of the garden. A monument to the me-
mory of the celebrated botanist Linnaeus, was erected

here by the late Dr. Hope, who first planned, and
perfected the garden.

The Grammar School is a neat and commodious
edifice. It was built by voluntary subscription, in the

year 1777, and cost 4,000/. It consists of a great

hall, five teaching rooms, and a library. It is perhaps

the most numerous school of the kind in the' island ;

about five hundred boys generally attending.

The Observatory on the Calton Hill, though in-

tended originally to form part of the College astrono-

mical aparatus, yet some circumstances have hitherto

prevented that design from being accomplished. It

contains the famous refleciing telescope of the late

Mr. James Short, perhaps one of the finest instru-

ments of the kind in the world.

On the same hill, a Bridewell has of late years been
erected in the Gothic style, after an excellent plan of
the late Mr. Adam.
A little below the observatory, there is a pleasant

gravel walk round the Calton Hill, which affords one
of the finest prospects imaginable, varying remarkably

almost
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almost at every step : on this hill is also a burying-

ground, which contains a circular monument, in the

Greek taste, erected to the memory of David Hume,
the historian.

The Bank of Scotland was erected by act of Parlia-

ment, in 1695. The capital was originally 200,000/.

but it is now one million and a half. It had been
customary to issue out notes for triflmg sums; five-

shilling notes were very connnon, but this had the ef-

f(ect to banish silver entirely ; so that in the year

1765, it was deemed necessary to pass an act, 'pro-

hibiting all promissory notes, payable to the bearer,

under one pound sterhng.

The Royal Bank of Scotland was incorporated by
royal charter, in tlie year 1727. The original capital

was 111,000/. sterluig; it'is now one million.

The trade and manufactures of Edinburgh are by
no means considerable. Its population is much ow-
ing to the supreme courts being held here. The
branches of manufacture, such as linen, carpeting,

leather, &c. are comparatively on so small a scale as

not to demand particular notice.

The British Linen Company was erected into a
body corporate, in the year 17 J 6, \vith power to raise

a capital of 100,000/. to encourage tiie manufacture of
linen in Scotland ; and it iiad the desired effect. It

is now a banking company, totally unconcerned with
the Linen Hall.

Edinburgh is governed by a town council, who have
the direction of all pubhc affiiirs within the jurisdic-

tion of the city; it consists of thirty-three members,
including the counsellors, ordinary, and extraordinary;
from these are chosen the lord provost, a dean of the
guild, four baillies, and treasurer. The lord pi-ovost is

high sheritf, coroner, and admiral within the city and
hberties, and withm the town and harbour of Leith,
and has the jurisdiction of matters rei^pecting life and
death : he is preses of the convention of royal

boroughs; colonel of the train bandi; 6cc. The baihes

have
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have jurisdiction under the lord provost; and the dean
of guild has the charge of all public buildings, and no
house can be erected without his warrant. Tiie

streets are guarded every evening by a patrole of the

town-guard, as well as by regular watchmen.
For the better regulation of trade, there are four-

teen persons, called deacons, one chosen from each of

the incorporated companies; but no one can be elect-

ed, unless he has been a master two years at a time.

The fourteen incorporated companies are, surgeons,

goldsmiths, skinners, farriers, hammer-men, wrights

or carpenters, masons, taylors, bakers, butchers,

cordwamers, weavers, fullers, and bonnet or cap-

makers.

These companies are not suffered to have any par-

ticular conventions, or to make any bye-laws among «

themselves, without the consent of the magistrates, or

town-council, except it be to chuse their own deacons,

at the time appointed, to make persons free of their

trade, or to try their work.

The revenue of this city, arising partly from duties

of diiferent kinds, and partly from landed property, is

estimated at about iO,OOQl. per annum.
Leith, the sea-port of Edinburgh, is somewhat

more than a mile distant from the metropolis, to which

it is joined, by a fine spacious road; on both sides of

which are neat liouses. and the whole grounds behind

being formed into gardens and nurseries. A little way
down on the left, is the botanic garden, and below it

a new road is opened to Newhayen, formerly a favou-

rite resort for eating haddocks and oysters; but now
getting into repute from the number of good housea

ei'ecting near it, for the convenience of bathing.

Leith is a thriving and populous town ; it lies on the

Frith of Forth, and contains 1,510 houses, and 15,272

inhabitants, viz. 6,034 males, and 8,638 females, of

which number 3,215 were returned by the late popu-

lation act, as being employed in various trades and
niauufactures, aud 129 in agriculture.

The
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The town stands on both sides the harbour, which

divides it into North and South Leith. The harbour
is formed by a noble stone pier, which was built at the

beginning oi'the last century, at the confluence of the

little river, called " the Water of Leith,^' with the Frith

of Forth. On the north side is a convenient new-

quay for the landing of goods, and a wet dock has
been of late years constructed within high water mark,
under the auspices of the town-council of Edinburgh;
but as ships can only enter it at full tide, at other

times they lie in Leith roads, about a mile distant,

wliich at all times affords good and safe anchorage for

ships of the largest size; and in the year 1781, a fleet

of more than five hundred sail of merchantmen, under
convoy of several ships of the line, remained here many
weeks.

The commerce of this place is very considerable,

and the vessels employed in the London trade are in

general of a large size; but those employed in the

Greenland Whale fishery are the largest belonging to

this port. Leith being conveniently situated for the

navigation of the eastern seas, enjoys a share of the

Bahic trade, but not so considerable now as formerly;

from Holland, flax and linseed are imported ; from the

Mediterranean, fruit; and from Portugal, wine and
fruit. Some ships belonging to this port sail to the

West Indies, whence they bring back the produce of
our colonies, rum, sugar, cotton, &c. Several ships

are also here fitted out for the whale fishery in Green-
land, and the herring fishery in the British seas has

been very productive. Ships of considerabla size are

built here, and several manufactures have been esta-

blished connected with ship-building, such as those of

ropes and sail-cloth, the fabrics of which are carried

on to a great extent. Considerable quantities of coals

are also shipped for the north-east coast of Scotland.

In the year 1304, 2,652 vessels arrived at Leith.

The principal manufactures carried on in the town,

beside those ah'eady mentioned, are soap, of which in-

E eluding
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eluding wliite, yellow, and brown, there is not less

than 20,000/.'s worth made annually; glass, in the

manufacture of which there are Jiot less than six

Jai-ge houses employed in making bottles, window,
and all sorts of drinking and ornamental glasses, lea-

ther and shoes, of both which considerable quantities

are manufactured here, both for home consuniptioa

and exportation. There is likewise a large sugar-

Louse ; and the water of Leith turns several flour

mills: a manufactory for carpets, and some large iron

found eries.

The streets of Leith are narrow and confined, ex-

cept the new ones, which are built upon an uniform

plan, great improvements having taken place of late

years. This town is governed by a magi>trate from
Edinburgh, who has the title of Admiral of Leith, and
two resident bailhes, elected by the town-council of
Edinburgh,
At the period of the Reformation, Leith was strongly

fortified, and surrounded by a wail and eight bastions.

The citadel in North Leith was fortified in the time

of Oliver Cromwell, but these works were demolished

at the restoration of Charles IL A little to tlie south-

west of the citadel stands a small fortification or bat-

tery, which commands the entrance of the harbour,

erected about thirty years ago, at the time that the

celebrated Paul Jones was in the North Sea.

The house of the Leith Banking Company, erected

within these few years, is a magnificent edifice. This
company, which was some time ago formed by the

first commercial houses in Leith^ does a great deal of

business, and a branch of the bank, called the British

Linen Company, is likewise established here.

South Leith church, called St. Mary's, is a colle-

giate charge, and is a very ancient Gothic building.

North Leith Church is about to be taken down, being
ruinous and too small. A very handsome and com-
iiiadious suit of teaching-rooms and school- house have

lately
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lately been erected on an elevated ground at the west
end of the Links.

In the vicinity of Edinburgh are the ruins of seve-

ral religious houses. In St. Cuthbert's, or West Church
Street, is an excellent stone quarry, which supplies the

city; and near Stockbridge, in the same part, many
years ago, a mineral water was discovered to issue

from the rock, upon the south side of the water of

Leith. It is called St. Bernard's well, and was in-

closed with a stone building ; but which had been de-

mohshed by the speats of the river ; Lord Garden-
stone, thinking highly of the quality of the water, and
finding relief from drinking it, caused a very elegant

temple to be built over it, wherein is erected a statue

of Hygeia, but which is much too large, for the si-

tuation. This water is impregnated with iron and
sulphur ; is light upon the stomach, and highly di-

uretic.

The chapel dedicated to St. Rogue stands at the

west end of the Borough Muir, and had a cemetery
round it, where those persons of the city of Edinburgh
•who died of the plague were buried : when or by whom
it was founded is uncertain. In the year 1532, the

town and council granted four acres of land iu the

said muir to Sir John Young, then chaplain, on con-
dition that he should keep the roof and windows of
the fhapel in repair. After the reformation, the per-

formance of divine service here was left off, and the

"building and cemetery granted to private uses. The
inconvenience arising from the loss of this cemetery,

was, it is said by Arnot, severely felt by the citizens,

whose burial-grounds are by no means adequate to

the population. A few years since there was little

more than the two gable ends, and part of the side

walls standing, and these owed their existence to the

superstition of the populace; for the proprietor eni'

ployed some labourers to pull down the walls, but
some of them being killed by the scaffolding giving

way, the accident was considered as a judgment an
E 2

*
them^
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them, for sacrilegiously demolisliing the house ofGod J

and so universally was this believed, tliat neither en-

treaties nor eKtraordinary wages could procure work-
men to accomplish ttie demolition.

About a mile to the east of Edinburgh, on the left,

is a beautiful sheet of w-ater, called Lochend, which
supplies the town of Leith with that necessary article.

A little farther down, in a hollow plain, are the remains
of an ancient church, founded and made collegiate by
James III. At the reformation, this church was or-

dered by the general assembly to be demolished, as a
monument of idolatry; notwithstanding wnich, the

east window and part of the walls are still remaining,

from which it appears to have been a very plain build-

ing. In tli€ church-yard is a vaulted nsausoleumi of

a polygonal figure, formerly the burial-place o*' the

family of Logan of Restalng : it afterwards became
the property of the lords of Balmerino, and at pre-

sent belongs to the earl of Murray. In this vault are

the remains of many persons of distinction.

The cemetery round this church is chiefly used as a
burying-place for the English, and likewise for the

Scots of the episcopal communion.
Near Edinburgh are the remains of a house, called

Marchiston tower, once tlie seat of the celebrated

John lord Napier, baron 3Iarchiston, who invented

logarithms. This tower was attacked in the year 1573
by the associates, which occasioned the raising of the

seige of Nidderie Seaton. In the year 1573 it was
used as a prison by Drury, the English general, who
was sent to the assistance of the regent Morton.

Arthur's Seat, a high hill, near Edinburgh, has a
broad base, but near the summit it rises to a conical

top. The etymology of its name is disputed ; some
deriving it from the Erse or Gaelic, others from the

British prince of that name having from thence recoa-

noitered a Saxon army, which he afterwards defeated.

Arthur's seat is computed to be near 700 feet from its

base, and 796 above the level of the sea : it is a most
majestic
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majestic as well as picturesque object from what point

soever it is viewed ; in some it has greatly the appear-

ance of a lion couchant. On the south-west side

there is a curious echo ; and on the south side a num-
ber of basaltic pentagonal and hexagonal pillars hang
down the rock ; they measure about three feet in dia-

meter,' and are from forty to fifty feet long.

At the bottom of the hill, on the south-east, is the

beautiful sheet of water, called Duddingston Loch,
about a mile and a quarter ih circumference.

On the north side of Arthur's seat, are the ruins of
St. Anthony's chapel, on an elevated spot, which com-
mands a view over the Frith of Forth; a situation un-
doubtedly chosen for the purpose of attracting the no-
tice of seamen, who in cases of danger might make
TOWS to that saint. Such hermitages were common
near the sea coasts in England, and other parts of
Europe.
This chapel was a beautiful Gothic building. It

was forty-three feet long, eighteen broad, and eighteen

bigh. At the west end there was a tower, nineteen
feet square, and, as is supposed before it fell, about
Ibrty feet high. The door, windows, and roof, were
gothic ; the last consisted of three compartments : a
handsome stone seat projected from the eastern end

;

but the whole has been greatly dilapidated. By whom
or at what time this chapel was built, is not known.
At a small distance, south-east of the chapel, stands

part of the cell of this Ijermitage. It was partly of
masonry, worked upon the natural rock. At the east

end there are two niches remaining ; in one of which
formerly stood a scull, a book, an hour glass, and a
lamp, which, with a mat for a bed, made the general

ftirnitureofa hermitage. The dimensions of this build-

ing, were sixteen teet in length, twelve in breadth, and
eight in height.

Adjoining to Arthur's scat is another hill, called

Salisbury Craigs, as some conceive from the Gaelic;
in opposition to which, however, it is said to take its

£ 3 xiamg
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name from the earl of Salisbury, who in the reign of
ting Edward HI. accompanied that prince to Scot-

land; and possibly viewed the city of Edinburgh from
that eminence. This hill presents to the city an awful
front of broken rocks and precipices, forming a sort

of amphitheatre of solid rock, whose summit is 530
feet in height. This rock is used for paving the streets

of London and Edinburgh.

Between these two hills, there is a recluse valley:

immediately upon descending this valley, the view of

Edinburgh is totally lost; the prospect of the city and
castle, which these rocks in a manner overhang, is in-

tercepted by Salisbury Craigs. Seldom are humaa
beings to be met in this lonely vale, or any creature

to he seen, but the sheep feeding on the mountain,
and the hawks and ravens winging their flight among
the rocks. This valley has nmcli the appearance of a
crater long ago filled up in part ; the west side, which
forms Salisbury Craig, having yielded and sunk down
on one side.

Calton Hill, stands on the north-east side of the city*

Its height is 350 feet from the level of the sea. We
have already mentioned the extensive and beautiful

prospects from this hill. It is proposed to erect a mo-
nument in honour of the gallant Nelson, on the scite

of the present flag staffs.

In a wider circle, the hills of Corstorphine, Braid,

and Craigmillar, &c. surround the capital; and at

about four miles distant, the range of the Fentland Hills

commences.
Corstorphine Hill, about three miles west from

Edinburgh, stretches from north to south somewhat
more than a mile. It has a gradual ascent from the

west, but it is pretty abrupt and rugged to the east.

Pentland, Braid, and Blackford Hills lie from two
to four miles south of Echnburgh, From the mate-
rials that compose them, tlie two latter may be consi-

dered as a continuation of the Pentlands.

The east end of the Feutkad range is somewhat

, abrupt,
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atrapt, and on the north part of the summit the
naked face of the rock appears of a pretty Hvely white,

when seen at a distance; its height is 1450feet above
the sea. This stone has got the name of Fetunse
Fentlandicaj from its resemblance to the materials

which are employed in Chnia for the manufacture of
their porcelain. This singular stone, contains such a
proportion of the two ingredients which comj)Ose
china and earthenware, viz. clay and sand, as to be
capable of being manufactured into these, without any
addition.

The Braid Hills are next to the Pentland.—Though
the petunse rock runs through them, and appears in

different parts, yet there are several other compound
rocks here, but none very remarkable. Specimens of
copper ore, and of black lead, have been found on
these hills. There are also some veins of agate disco-
vered in the rocks, but too thin to be of use.

Blackford Hills lie nearest Edinburgh, and are se-

parated from Braid Hills by a small stream, called

Braid's Burn. They rise to a more conical top than
Braid hills; the summit is 550 feet above the level of
the sea.

There is no timber upon any of these hills, which
gives them a very naked appearance. Between these
hills there is an opening, that has been improved to

great advantage; which, from its situation, is called

the Hermitage of Braid. The present proprietor,

Charles Gordon, Esq. has built a most commodious
house on this spot, afier the Gothic style, which af-

fords a very agreeable summer-retreat.

Craigmillar is but a small rising ground, though,
owing to the gradual ascent from the sea, its height" is

360 feet above that level ; on its top stands the ancient
castle of that name, a favourite residence of Queen
Mary. It makes a most venerable appearance, and
the view from the windows is highly delightful. The
yock composipg-. tbi§ eqpineuce is c]ii«?ilj freestone

;

tut,
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but, to the south-west oi the castle there is a stratura

of indurated clay, forming a sort of shistus, nhich
contains a good deal or' copper, not in veins, but inter-

mixed in an irregular manner through tlje stone.

Craig-Lockhart Hill, about two miles south-west of
Edinburgh, rises from the west of the Linton road. It

is beautifully wooded, and foniis a romantic situation

for a country residence. This small range is covered
with fine soil, and is divided by a hollow, near the

middle : where the rock appears to the north-west it

exhibits basaltic columns, similar to On^se of Artliur's

seat ; on the south-east, another set of basaltic pillars

appears still more distinct than the former, and of
considerably smaller diameter ; they are not in upright

columns, but form a very obtuse angle.

Having thus given a description of the metropolis, and
the hills in its vicinity, we shall now proceed with our
account of the several parishes in the comity of Mid-
Lothian or Edinburgh.

The parish of Bohthwick, is in length six miles,

and in breadth four. It lies about tv.elve miles froiu

Edinburgh, on the Canisle road; and contains 200
houses, and 842 inhabitants, viz. 407 males and 435
females, of which numb.'r 118 were returned as being

employed in agriculture, and 56 in trade and manu-
facture. The country in general has a very uneven
surface; hill and dale alternately succeeding each
other give it the appearance of the waves of sea. In
the lower parts, it is rich and loamy, and ia the higher

parts wet and clayey.

Here stand the ruins of an ancient castle, which
is pretty entire, though built about the year 1440. It

is seated on a knoll, in a beautiful vale, and forms,

with the adjacent woods and windings of the river,

part of a most delightful and picturesque scene. It

consists of a vast square tower, ninety feet high, with
square and round bastions, at equal distances from its

base. The state roon'.s are on the first story, once

accessible by a draw-bridge ; some of the apartments

were
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were larsje; the hall was forty feet in length, and had
a music j;;allery ; the roof lofty, and formerly adorned
with pait)tiniis. It was buiit by a lord Borthwick,
once a potent family. In the vault lies one of the

name, in armour and a little bonnet, with a lady

by him ; on the side are a number of little elegant

human tijiures. This place was once the property of
the earl of Bothwell, who took refuge here, witb his

fair consort, a httle before the battle of Carberry
hill. It is now in possession of Mr. Hepburn of Cierk-
ington.

In the manuscript of Mid-Lothlan, the castle of
Borthwick is said to be a great and strong tower, all

of aslnre work, within and without, and of great height,

the wall being above fifteen feet in thickness. It has
an excellent well-spring in the bottom, without diggings

and a house of good lodgings and well lighted.

Ainiston, the seat oj the Lord Chief Baron, lies in

this parish : Of this family, two successive generations

held the distinguished and honourable seat of Presi-

dents of tjie court of Session. There are several coal
Vv'orks bel miing to this estate.

The late principal Kobertson, was born at the mause
of Borthwick, in the year 1721, and died on the 11th

of June 1793. His histories of " Charles V."; of

America;'' and of '* Scotland;" and " Historical dis-

quisitions, concerning t':e knowledge which the an-

tients liad of India," will long continue to be read with

pleasure; and impress future ages with respect for the

memory ofthewriier.

CARKiiNGTON or Primrose is a small parish, being

only three miles and a half in length, and two broad;
and c- ntaining 103 houses, and 409 inhabitants, viz.

198 males and 2 1 1 females, of whom 90 were returned

^s being employed in agriculture, and 19 in trade and
manufacture. It is situated on the bi.nks of the Esk,

about nine miles from Edinburgh. The soil round the

village is good and dry, but it is 'jold and wet towards

the extrereiities of the parish. Wheat and all the

usual
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usual kinds of grain are cultivated, but the soil is pe-*

culiarly adapted to the culture of potatoes. There
are no manufactories in the parish ; but there is abun-
dance of coal, one stratum of which is eleven feet

thick ; there is likewise appearances of iron-stone.

This parish gives title of viscount to the earl of
Rose berry.

CocKPEN parish is still smaller in extent than the

last, being only two miles in length, and one and a
half in breadth; but it contains 386 houses and 1681
inhabitants, viz, 807 males and 874 females, of which
number 296 were returned as beiirg employed in agri-

culture, and 6-17 in trade and manufacture. This
parish is situated nine miles from Edinburgh, and is

watered by the south Esk, the banks of which are

"Well wooded, and very romantic. The prevailuig soil

here is a strong clay, which when properly cultivated,

is very fertile.

Over the Esk, in this parish, is an elegant bridge,

and on its banks stanils Dalhousie Castle, probably-

erected on the foundation of a more antient building ;

as from the style of the architecture, it does not ap-

pear to be older than the middle of the fifteenth cen-
tuiy. It has long been the seat and property of the

family of Ramsay, one of whom was created lord

Ramsay, by king James VI. in the year 1618, and earl

of the castle of Dalhousie by Charles I. in the year

1633. Nearly a mile above the castle is the first gun-
powder manufactory erected in Scotland, about the

year 1794.

The parishes of Collingtox and Ctrrie extend
along the foot of the Pentland hills, about eight or
nine miles ; the former being three miles in length

and the same number in breadth; the latter four miles

in length, and two and a half in breadth ; and both
containing 601 houses, inhabited by C509 persons, viz.

1189 males and 1320 females, of which number 405
were returned as being employed in agriculture, and
279 in various ti'udes and manufactures.

Tlie
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The general aspect of tliese parishes is varied and

agreeable; the ground, sloping gradually from the hills,

commands a fine prospect of the low country and the

Forth.

Ne-nr the site of the old mansion of CoUingtonj^ the

late Sir William Forbes has erected a very handsome
and commodious villa. A little farther down, upon the

banks of the water of Leith, which are here well-

wooded and romantic, stand the mansion of Redhall,

Inglis, and Hailes. The kirk and mause of Colling-

ton stand encircled with water, and embosomed with

fine wood; west from w])ich is Shylaw, a romantic

retreat, built by the late Mr, Gillespie, tobacconist.

To the east on the lands of Comiston, are still to be
seen vestiges of a very large ancient encampmeqt

:

and near this is a rude massy block of whinstone,

called Camus-stone, which seems to denote the burial-

place of some Danish commander.
On the lands of Comiston in this parish the foun-

tain for the Edinburgh water-cistern was first erected.

On the estate of Maleny, beyond Currie, are the

remains of an ancient castle called Lenox tower;

which is said to have been a seat of the family of Le-
nox, and occasionally the residence of Mary queen of
Scotland. It was afterwards according to the same
tradition, a seat of the regent Morton. It was situated

on an eminence, with a subterraneous passage to the

river Leith; the extent of the rampart, which goes

round the hill, is 340 yards. There are also some
vestiges of Roman camps in this parish, particularly

on the estate of Mr. Davidson of Revelrig.

L'he numerous mills erected in this neighbourhood,
for flour and barley, and for the manufacture of pa-

per ; those for snuff and tobacco ; an extensive dis-

tillery, the great quarries of free-stone at Hailes, and
Red trail, have of late years brought a great degree of
population to these parishes. The water of Leith takes

its rise in this parish^ and although the whole length of
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the river be ouly about fourteen miles, yet in this

short space it drives about eiglity mills.

CoRsioRPHiNE parish is situated about two miles

west from Edinburgh; it is tour miles loiii;, and about
two broad, and contains 192 houses, and 840 inhabit-

ants, viz. 35(3 males, 484 temnles, of" which number
115 were returned as being employed in agriculture,

and 88 in trade and mantit'acture. Tiie burtace of this

parish is on the whole, remarkably level, there being
no eminences, except those of Corsto:jhine hills al-

ready mentioned, tlie summit of which is 470 feet

above the level of the sea. The south side of these is

beautifuLy decorated with the villas of Belmont,
Beechwood, and otiiers ; and the west by Clermi^ton,
a ueat modern house, the property of G. Robinson,
Esq.

Nearly the whole of this parish is arable ; the soil

being a ricli loam, diversified with clay and sand, and
producing crops of all kinds.

There is a handsome old Gothic church, which was
once collegiate, but it is now used by parishioners.

There used to be a well frequented mineral spring

near the village, but for some time it has disappeared.

The parish of Cramond is principally situated in

Mid Lothian, but a small part is in the county of Lin-

lithgow ; it is about three miles from Edinburgh, and
is six miles in length, and two in breadth ; and con-
tains 331 houses, and 1,403 inhabitants, viz. 687
males, and 716 females, of which number 668 were re-

turned as being euiiJioyed in agriculture, and 359 in

trade and manufacti.re.

This parish is wasiied by the Frith of Forth on the

north, and rises gradually from the sea, the grounds
being varied by beautiful and gentle swells. The river

Almond is the boundary on the west, the banks of
which are finely adorned with wood. At the mouth
of the river is the little village of Nether Cramond,
containing about 340 inhabitants, who aie chiefly em-

ployed
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ployed in the Cramoud iron-works, which are carrried

oa iiere to <i coiirsiderable extent.

It lias two small islai;ds belonging to it, where are
some oyster-beds, and considerable quantities of iron-

stone are coUectea on the shore, and carried to the
Carron works. Granite of various kijids, and free-

stone are in abundance ; and there is little doubt but
that coal may be found in this quarter, as all the ac-
companying minerals are discovered upon tlie coast.

On tlie lands of Alarchtield is a mineral spring, which
is said to have purgative qualities.

This parish »& nured as being the birth-place, or con-
nected by property with the following eminent per-
so s: the second lord Balnierino, the opposer of
Charles the first ; the earl of Cromartie, a voluminous
writer; tlie noted Mr. Law, of Lauriston, in this pa-
rish, inventoi of the Mississippi scheme; Sir Thomas
Hope, ol Grantoii, an able Scots lawyer; and George
Cieghorn, an emiuent physician in Dublin.
The parish of Cranston is situated about nine

miles from Edinburgh; it is hve nfiles in length, and
three m breadth, and contains, according to the late

population act, 201 huubcs, and 895 iniiabitants, viz.

421 males, and 474 females, of whom 84 were return-

ed as being employed in agriculture, and 45 in trade
and manufacture. The surfece of the ground is un-
equal, and is well cultivated, and well inclosed : the
soil consists partly of chiy and stiff land, and partly of
a sandy or lighter soil ; both are fertile, and over the

wlyjie parish arable. The river Tyne runs through
the parish, though it is here but a small stream.

The parish comprehends three small villages,, viz.

Cranston, Cousland, and Preston ; and there are a
number of fine seats here, such as Oxenford Castle,

Prestonhall, and others.

At Upper Cranston some works have been erect-

ed for extracting tar from pit-coal, an invention of
the Earl of Dundonald.

Crichto^j lies about fourteen miles south from

F Edinburgli,
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Edinburgh, it is three miles in length, and two in

breadilj ; and contains, according to the h^te popula-
tion act, 349 houses, 923 inhabitants, viz. 419 males,

and 504 tcuiales, of which 94 were returned as bein^

employed in agriculture, and 49 in trade and manu-
facture. There are about 4,000 acres in this parish,

1,100 of which is overgrown with moss, upon a wet
soft sand, or clay bottom : the arable part is either a
deep rich soil, producing good crops, or a dry soil, well

adapted to turnip hubbandry. There is a good lime-

stone quarry in this parish ; and also coal, but none
wrouglit at present.

The Castle of Crichton is a very ancient and mag-
nificent fabric, situated on the edge of a bank, above a

grassy glen ; it was once the habitation of the Chan-
cellor Crichton, joint-guardian with the earl of Catlen-

dar, of James II. a powerful and spirited statesman in

that turbulent age, and the adviser of bold but bloody
deeds against the two potent Douglasses. During the

Jife of Crichton, it was besieged, taken, and levelled

with the ground, by Vv'illiam, earl of Douglas, after a
siege of nine months. It was, however, rebuilt, and some
part, wiiich appears more modern than the rest, with
much elegance. The front of one side of the court is

very handsome, ornamented with diamond-shaped
facets, and the sofhts of the stair-case is beautifully

carved. The cases of some of the windows are adorn-
ed with rosettes, and twisted cordage.

Tiie Dungeon, called the IMas-i%lore is a deep hole',

with a narrow mouth. Tradition says, that a person
of some rank in the country v.as lowered into it, for

irreverently jtassing the casile without paying his re-

spects to the owner.

This castle is at present the property of thj family

of Calendar.

The parish church had been collegiate, founded in

the year 1449, by the chancellor, with the consent of

bis soil; for a provost^ nine prebendaries, and twa
singing
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singing buySj out of the rents of Crichton and Locker-
wort.

Dalkeith parish is two miles in length and the

same in breadth, and contains 511 lionses, and 3,906
inhabitants, viz. 1666 males, and 2,210 females of
^vhich number 914- were returned as being employed in

trade and manufacture, and 22 in agriculture. This
parish is pleasantly situated on a narrow strip of land,*

on the banks of the North and South Esk, about six

miles from Edinburgh. The banks are beautifully di-

versified with woods and gentlemens'' seats, and it is

much resorted to by pleasure-parties from the metro-
polis. The low ground here is good in some places,

but inclining to sand ; the iiigher grounds are a pretty

strong clay. There is coal here, but it is not much
wrought, as it lies pretty deep.

Dalkeith has one of the greatest markets for corn in

Scotland, on Thursdays, and there are some manufac-
tures that are in a thriving way, particularly of leather,

candles, soap, and hats, Tiiere is a grammar-school
here in high repute, and adjoining to the town stands

Dalkeith-house, a magnificent seat of the Duke of
Buccleugh, built on the site of the ancient castle, by
Ann, duchess of Buccleugh and Monmouth. This
castle was formerly a place of considerable strength,

and is said to have held out against some sieges, being
situated on a steep and lofty rock, inaccessible except
from the east, where it was defended by a deep fosse,

through which the river is said to have formerly run.

It was for some centuries, the residence of the lioble

family of Morton; and from history we learn that

James the ninth and last earl of Douglas, exasperated
against John Douglas, lord of Dalkeith for espousing

the cause of King James IT. who had basely murdered
William, eighth earl of the illustrious house of Douglas,
at Stirhng, laid siege to the castle of Dalkeith, bmding
himself by oath not to desist before he gained posses-

sion of the place; but it was so bravely defended that

with all eiforts he could not prevaiip so thai, covered
F 2 with
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with wounds and dissi,race, he was coinpelled to give

up the enterprise. After the defeat of the Scotch army
at Pinkney Cleugh, lu the year 1647, many fled to

this castle for safety; among the rest were James,
carl of Morton, afterwards regent, and Sir David
Hume, of Wedderburn.
When the present edifice was constructed, about

the beginning of the last century, the fosse was filled

ujf, and a large mound of earth raised round the rock,

so as to form a pleasant bank, and adorned with a
VRriety of shrubs. The beauty of the situation is much
heightened by the winding of the rivers, and abun-
dance of surrounding wood. Over the North Esk is

a new stone bridge of one arch, seventy feet wide, and
forty-five feet in height. There are some fine paint-

ings in tiie house, particularly some landscapes by
Claude Lorrain, V^rnet, and others.

Tlie park is of great extent, containing about eight

hundred Scotch acres, and completely surrounded by
a stone wall, eight or nine feet hiiih : the finest trees

in the county are to be seen here, some of them
beeches and planes, whose trunks measure from twelve

to twenty-four feet in circumference. Both the North
and South Esk run through the park, and unite their

streams about half a mile below the house. On the

whole the situation of Dalkeith is uncommonly beau-

tiful.

In the church-yard of Dalkeith is a small tomb-
stone to the memory of one Margaret Scot, who died

in this town, in the year 1738, upon which is the fol-

lowing inscription

:

Stop passenger, until my life you read

:

The living may get knowledge by the dead.

Five times five years I liv'd a virgin's life;

Ten times rive years 1 was a virtuous wife;

Ten times five years I lived a widow chaste;

Now, wearied of this mortal life, I rest.

Between my cradle and my grave have been

Eight mighty kings of Scotlaid, and a queen.
Four
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Four times five years the commonwealth I saw

;

Ten times the subjects rose agr\inst the law.

Twice did I see old prelacy puU'd down;
And twice the cloak was hunibled by the gown.
An end of Stuart's race I saw : nay, more

!

My native country sold for English ore.

Such desolations in my life have been,

I have an end of all perfection seen.

About four miles from Dalkeith, and two from
Edinburgh, is the parish of Duddjngstone, whish
is four miles long and two broad, and contains 25 I

houses, and 1003 inhabitants, viz. 418 males, and 555
females ; of which number 54 were returned as being

employed in agriculture, and 67 in trade and manu-
facture. The soil is not originally good; but from the

quantities of dung put upon it from the streets of Edin-

burgh, it is very productive.

iiie country here abounds with coal, no less than

thirteen seams having been wrought upon the esir.le

of Duddingston ; a bed of fine clay was some time ago

discovered at Brickfield, in this parish, where a manu-
factory of stone ware, similar to that of Slaflbrdshire,

is carried on, besides the fabrication of bricks, tiles,

and coarser pottery. Duddingston Loch affords excel-

lent marl ; and the variety of plants in it give great

scope to the researches of the botanist.

This parish comprises two villages, East and West
Duddingston. The church is in the latter, and stands

in a romantic situation, under the cope of Artiiur's

Seat, with ihe lake extended below; and around are

the beautiful inclosures of Prestonfield, the seat of
bir Alexander Dick, Bart.; juid the house and plea-

sure grounds of Duddingston, an elegant mansion of

the Marquis of Abercorn, built after a plan of the late

Sir Vviliiam Chambers; and which cost 30,000/,

This village was formerly much more populous than at

present, co-:taining now only about 250 inhabitants.

East Duddingston is inhabited qhieliy by persons,

F 3 whg"
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who work in the coal rairies; but the two villages oi

Portobello and Brickfield are more thriving, as they

are much resorted to in the season for sea-bathing.

Fala and Soutra, is an united parish, the tbrnner

being in this county, and the latter in Haddingtonshire.

This parish lies at the toot of the Lanamermuir hills,

and extends east and west about four miles, and north

and south two miles; and contains 93 houses, and
354 inhabitants, viz. 161 males, and 193 females, of

^vhich number 55 were returned as being employed ia

agriculture, and 24 in trade and manufacture.

The lower parts of this parish is pretty level, but

Soutra hill rises about 1000 feet above tlie level of

the sea; from the summit of this hill the traveller

from the south is transported by one of the most ex-

tensive and luxuriant prospects any where to be met
with ; the three Lothians, with ti)e Frith of Forth, lie

expanded before him, and the Fife hills make a fine

termination to the landscape. On this hill are the

ruins of an hospital, founded in the year 1164, by
Malcolm IV.

Glexcross parish is about seven miles west from

Edinburgh, it is two miles in length, and one and a
half in breadth, and contains 83 houses, and 390 in-

habitants, viz. 191 males, and 199 females, of whom
138 were returned as bemg employed in agriculture,

and 113 in trade and manufacture.

The greatest part of this parish hes along the Pent-

land Hills, and is pasture ground, though some crops

of oats and grass are raised. In the lower grounds,

which form part of an extensive valley, are sand-stone,

lime-stone; and coal. There are several beautiful

plantations, which abound with red squirrels.

Woodhouselee, in this parish, is a small castellated

mansion, situated on an artificial eminence, near a
more modern mansion of the same name. Very little

of the ancient building remains, except a chimney,

and some straggling walls, It is now the property of

A. fraser Tytier, Esq,
Crawford,
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Crawford, in his memoirs, mentions an act of bar*

barity committed on the lady of this house, in the year

1569. Hamilton, of Boswelhauy;h, after having fought

for the queen at Langside, was taken prisoner, and
sentenced to be hanged, but afterwards made his es-

cape; his wife, who was heiress of VVoodhouselee, not

thinking her husband's crimes Avould atfect her estate,

willingly abandoned that of Boswelhaugh, which was
his ancient patrimony, and possessed herself of her
own; but Murray being informed of the matter by Sir

James Ballandine, (a great favourite of his, to whom
he had gifted Woodhouselee,) sent some officers to

take possession of the house, who not only turned the

lady out of doors, but stripped her naked, and left her

in that condition in the open field, in a cold dark
night, where, before day, she became furiously mad,
and insensible to the injury they had done her. From
this moment it was that Hamilton resolved upon Mur-
ray's death, which, upon the 23rd of January, 1570, he
accomplished at Linlithgow.

William Tyt>er, the father of the present proprietor, is

well known as a Scottish writer on various subjects of
the belles lettres-; those best deserving notice are, " The
Poetical Remains of James I." to which a curious dis-

sertation is prefixed, forming an important part of the
literary history of Europe; " A Dissertation on Scottish

Music," prefixed to Annet's History of Edinburgh;
and an able " Vindication of Mary Queen of Scots."

Mr. Tytler was born at Edinburgh, in the year ITll,
and died September 12, 1792. Besides other produc-
tions, the present proprietor of Woodhouselee has

published " An Account of the Life and Writings of
Lord Karnes."

On a neighbouring hill, called Castle Law, are ves-

tiges of a camp, near which was fought the battle of
Pentland Hill, in November, 1666, in memory of
which a rude stone is erected.

The parish of Heriot is sixteen miles from Edin-
burgh, oa the West Londoa roud. It is ten miles ia

length
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length and about bix in breadrh, and contains, accord-

ing to tiie late population act, 63 houses, and 320 in-

habitants; viz. 136 males, and 164 females, of which
number 50 were returned as being employed in agri-

culture, and 14 in trade and manufacture. This pa-

rish is composed chielly of hilly ground. Heriot and
Gala.waters take their rise in the Moorfoot hills here,

and afford excellent sport to the angler.

Inveresk parish is of a semicircular form, lying

round Musselburgh bay, four miles from Edinburgh. It

is two miles and a half in length, and about the same in

Avidth. The parish, including the town of Musselburgh,

contains 1,469 houses, and 6.604 inliabitants, viz. 3,143
males, and 3,461 femulei ; of which number 533 were
returned as being employed in agriculture, and 1.743

in trade and manufacture ; but only about 260 reside

in the village, which is pltasantly situated on a hill,

commanding a most delightful view of jNIussel burgh,

the winding of the river Esk, and the Frith of Forth.

This pleasant and lieakhy situation has of course in-

duced a number of gentlemen to build handsome villas

upon the banks of the rivrr Esk. In this district there

i3 lime-stone, coal, and very line fi'ee-&tone for build-

ing. The soil to* the north on the ^sea-coast is light

and sandy ; but the fields to the south, on the banks of

the river Esk, are a rich loam, and very iertile.

The town of Musselburgh lies at the bottom of the

hill, the river Esk dividing it from Fisherrow ; the

bridge which unites them is very ancient, and sup-

posed to be a Roman structure; a new one however
is building. Over this bridge was the march of the

Scottish army to the fatal battle of Pinkie, which was
fought in the year ]547j on a lield between Inveresk

and Waihford.
Fisherrow is chieuy inhabited by fisliermen and

tjieir families ; it is considered as part of the burgh of-

Musselburgh, and is Uiider the same magistracy.

Musselburgh is vd\ ancient burgh of regality, and

was once called Jilusselburghshire. Its most ancient

charter
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charter was granted by Robert, coramendator of Duin->

fermline, with consent of the whole members of the

convent ; this charter, dated in the year 1362, states

that the title deeds of the burgh were burned by the

English, after the battle of Pinkie. Their Hrst charter

is said to have been procured by means of their atten-

tion to Randolph earl of Murray, who died in the

town. It is governed by a town-council of eighteen

members ten of whom are elected from Musselburgh,

and eight from Fisherrow ; out of these two baihes are

elected annually : there are also seven incorporated

trades. The magistrates are empowered to hold a
court of record, and it possesses all the privileges of a
royal burgh, except voting for the election of a mem-
ber of parliament, and of sending a delegate to the

convention of burghs. Between the sea and the town
lie the extensive downs, called Musselburgh Links,

which are much frequented for the healthful exercise

of the Golf.

Near Musselburgh is Pinkie House, a seat of Sir

Hope, Bart, built by Alexander Seton, first earl of
Dunfermline : this house was one of the first seats of
note in Scotland, though it is not very ancient, the

date in front of the house being 1622 ; in it there is

a gallery eighty feet long, the ceiling of which is co-
vered with emblematical paintings and inscriptions.

At Monktown, in this parish, there is a great natu-
ral curiosity, called the Routing Well, so named from
the noise which it makes, preceding or during a storm :

Maitland compares it sometimes to the noise of a cop-
per-smith's hammers, at other times to the noise of a
shower of hail falling into water.

The parish of Kirk-Newton is situated twelve
miles from Edinburgh ; it is about six miles long, and
four broad, and contains 217 houses, and 1,071 inha-

bitants;, viz. 524 males, and 547 females, of which
number 3ti7 were returned as being employed in agri-

culture, and 79 in trade apd manufacture. The ground
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is of various qualities, but cliiefly a stiff clay : tl.e

rivers Almond and Water ot Leitli run through this

parish ; and the great Glasgow road p.lso passes throut;h

it. There is good limestone wrought here, but no coal.

There being no manufactories iicre, population is on
the decrease.

The parish of La5\vade, which includes the eastern

extremity of the Pentlaud hill$, and stretches along

the North Esk, is eight rniles in length, and five in

breadth : it is four miles from Edniburgh, and con-
tains, according to the late population act, 808 houses,

and 3,348 inhabitants; viz. 1,577 males, and 1,771 fe-

males, of ^^lJich number 724 were returned as being

employed in agriculture, and 459 in trade and manu-
facture. In the lower grounds the soil is rich, but

there is a great deal ot iieath and barren ground in the

liigher parts. Tije banks of the North Esk, which
runs f.jr st-veral milts in this parish, are bold and pic-

turesque in a high degree. There are live paper, be-

sides other mills, in this parish, and two extensive

bleach-fields, which employ a great number of hands.

Various seams of coal and lime-stone run through

the t^hole of this parisii. Sand-stone, and the other

metals which accompany coal, are in abundance, but

no whin stone or granite. There are about 30,000
tons of coal raised annually, great part of which goes

to Edinburiih One.of the pits in the parish accident-

ally took fire, about twenty-five years ago, and is still

unextinguished.

Near Laswade, in a romantic spot, is Melville Cas-

tle, the elegant residence of tiie Hon. Robert Dundas;
it is built in the Gothic stile, after a plan of the late

Mr. Adams.
In this parish, besides a constant succession of gen-

tlemen's seats, there are many beautiful, romantic, and
noted spots; among which is Hawthornden, u small

fortalice, or castellated mansion, situated on a higfi

projecting rock, overhanging the river of North Esk.

The building, hke most of the ancient ijcottish man-
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sions, consists of a square vaulted tower, with walls of
great thickness, calculated to serve as an asylum, or

temporary retreat, from the depredations of civil in-

surrection, or foreign invasions.

This tower is, if the expression may be allowed,

grafted on the native rock ; adjoining to it were some
additional buildings, also constructed for defence:
these and the tower are now in ruujs, but some part of
the latter had a habitable room not many yeais since.

The gate of entrance, though of more modern date
than the tower, is probably older than the now dwel-

ling-house; the iron door was lately remaining, and
over the gate are loop-holes answermg to others at the

bottom of the tower. At what lime and by whonx
this tower was built is uncertain ; the tirst time it

occurs in record as a fortalice is in a charter of the

year 1433, though probably it is of a much oldec

date.

The buildings now inhabited were partly rebuilt by
V/illiara Drummond the poet, in the year 1638. and
partly by his son and successor Sir William Drum-
mond, as we learn from an inscription on a building

in the back court.

Under and near the mansion two ranges of caves

have been scooped out of the rock ; vulgar tradition

makes them, the works of the Picts, which opinion is

embraced by Dr. Stukeley, who, in his Itinerarum Cu-
riosuui, lias given a plan of them. It appears, how-
ever, more probable, from tlie following description of
them by Maitland, that these caves were either a re-

ceptacle for robbers, or places to secure the people
and then- etTects during the destructive wars between
the Picts and Rn'^ilish, and Scots and English ; which
is in some measure confirmed by a number of works
of the same kmd on the English and Scotch borders,

and in the nortiiern parts of Scotland, to secure the
people and tlteir etfec..'? against the English and Da-
nish plunderers and cruel depredations.

•' The entrance into these ctiverns (says Maitland)
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is in the side of a perpendicular rock of great height,

above the river, to which you descend by twenty-seven

liigh steps, cut into the said rock ; then passing along

a board, about the length of five feet, and breadth of
ten inches, you mount the rock on eight steps, and ar-

rive at the mouth of the cave, or imaginary palace;

R'ithin the entrance of \^hlch, on the left-hand side,

cut in the rock, is a long and narrow trance or pas-

sage, ascended to by two steps, of the length of se-

venty-live feet, and breadth of six, vulgarly called the

ting's gallery ; near the upper end of which (likewise

cut in the rock) is a narrow dungeon, denominated
the king's bed-chamber : and on the right-liand side

of these caverns, also cut in the rock, is>another cave,

of the length of twenty-one feet, and breadth of six

feet, descended to by two steps, denominated the

ting's guard-room : these are the fine apartments of
the royal dungeons, by Dr. Stukeleyand the populace
called a Pictish castle, and a royal palace. And in

descending the rock, before you pass the board, there

3S a room (but no part of the pretended palace) cut

out of the rock, of a modern workmanship, called the

Cypress Grove, wherein it is said Drummon.d com-
posed his poems; it is of the length of seven feet, six

broad, and five and a half in height. The three rooms
above-mentioned, by tlieir amazing great strength in

access, I take to have been at first a shelter-place for

a band of thieves and rubbers ; and the house being

fince built over them, and a draw-well sunk through

the king's guard-room, I imagine it to have been made
by the proprietor to let down his effects by, to secure

them from an enemy ; for by the narrowness of the

way by steps, and along the board, it could not be ef-

fected. Stich places of security were not peculiar to

Scotland ; for Tacitus, in his customs of the Germans,
tells us they had a number of subterranean houses

and caverns, to secure themselves and effects in time

of war. \Ve have likewise many instances of such,

both in the southern and northern parts of Scotland,

as
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as aforesaid :" thus far Maitland. That these caverns

were occasionally used as lurknig-piaces we are told

by Fordun, who says " that, in tlie year 1338, wiieii

the English were masters of Edinburgh, the famous
Alexander R«msay concealed himself in the caves of

Hawthornden, with a company of resolute young men,
and issuing out thence as occasion presented itself, at-

tacked small parties of the English, and plundered
their quarters,"

A variety of incredible and superstitious stories

have been fabricated respecting the depth of these ex-

cavations, particularly of one formerly styled the Elves*

Cave, the original entrance into which has been stop-

ped up by a fall of the rock It also seems as if

these caves were constructed for habitations, from the_

communication made Vv^ith a deep draw-well, and
from another having pigeon-holes cut into it ; but whe-
ther this was originally made or done since is doubtful.

The lands of Hawthornden were granted by king
Robert II. to Su- William Douglas, of Strabrock, and
they remained in possession of that family till, in the
year 1598, they were purchased by Sir John Drura-
mond, father of the celebrated poet and historian Wil-
liam Drum.mond, whose pleasant poem uf the Dung-
hill Battle has shaken the sides of successive genera-
tions. This gentleman was not only an historian and
poet, but also a great projector in mechanics; fifteen

or sixteen articles of his invention are recorded in the
patent granted him by king Charles I. annexed to the
folio edition of his works : among them are boats na-
vigating without sails or oars, many military machines,
and the perpetual motion.

Mrs. Drummond, of Hawthornden, the fifth in de-
scent from Sir John Drummond, by marriage carried
the estate into the family of Abernethy.
The Right Rev. Dr. William Abernethy Drummond,

a Scotch bishop, and proprietor of the mansion, has,
in the following inscription on a stone table, placed
over a beautifnl seat on the rock, commemorated his

G kilismaa
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iinsman and predecessor, aud also Mr. Drummond the

pcet.

'' To the Memory of Sir Lavrence Abernethy, of
Haivthornder.,

second son of Sir Wjliiaiu Abernethy, of Salton,

a brave and gallant soldier, who, at the head of a
party, ia the year 1338, conquered Lord

Douglas five times in one day, yec

was taken prisoner before sun-set.

Yoid. Lib. >iii. Cap. 44.

And
To the Memory of

AVilliam Drummond, esq. of Ilav/thomden,

poet and historian, an honour to his family,

aiid an ornament to his country, this seat

is dedicated by the Rev. Dr. William
Abernethy Dri;n}mond, spouse to

Mrs. Drumir.ond of liawthornden,

and second son to Alexander Abernethy, of Corskie,

Banffbliire, heir male of the Abernethies

of Salton, in the year 1784.

sacred Solitude, divine retreat.

Choice of the prudent, envy of tiie great,

By thy pure stream, or in thy waving shade,

1 court fair Wisdom, that celestial maid;
1 here, from the ways of men, laid safe ashore,

J smile to hear the distant tempest roar

;

There, blest with health, with business unperplex'd,

This hfe I relish, and secure the next.''

About one mile from Hawthornden, arc the vener-

able ruins of Koslin Castle. This castle stands on an

almost insulated rock, in the delightful glen or valley

on the north side of the river Esk, v.hich runs throut;h

a deep rocky bed, wooded down to the water's edge.

Its situation, though inconceivably romantic and plea-

fcatU, is very ill chosen for :>. castle, being commanded

\y hvM on both sides of the river, whence one may
look'
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Ibok down on the tops of its chimnies. The access to

the castle is on the east side, by means of an arch over

a deep gulley, and through a once-strong gate.

It is uncertain when or by whom this castle was
erected. About the year 1100 Wilham Sancto Clero,

son of Walderiius, comte de St. Clair, who came from
England with William the Conqueror, ol^tained from

King Malcolm Canmore a great part of the barony of

Koslin ; and as building of castles was then much in

vogue, it is not improbable that some castle might

have been built about that time, but not the present

one; great part at least of which, if one may judge
from its style, being of a much more modern date.

—

Little occurs in history of this castle previous to th«

year 1455, when we read that Sir James Hamilton was
confined in it under the ward of the Earl of Orkney
by James II. but, after some time, was released and
taken into favour. It appears that William St. Clair,

the founder of Roslin Chapel, lived in great state at
liis castle here ; for the author of th.e ]!)escription of

the Chapel says, from Hay, " About that time, i. e.

the building of the chapel ni 1440, the town of Ros-
lin, being next to Edinburgh and Haddington, in East

Lothian, became very populous, by the great concourse

of all ranks and degrees of visitors that resorted to this

prince, at his palace of the castle of Roslin ; for he
kept a great court, and was royally served at his own
table in vessels of gold and silver ; Lord Dirleton be-

ing his master-household. Lord Borthwick his cup-
bearer, and Lord Fleming his carver ; in whose ab-

sence they had deputies to attend, viz. Steward laird

of Dramlanrig, Tweedie laird of Drumerline, and San-
dilands laird of Calder. He had his halls, and other

apartments, richly adorned with embroidered hangings.

He flourished in the reign of James II. and his prin-

cess, Elizabeth Douglas, was served by seventy-five

gentlewomen, whereof fifcy-three were daughters of

noblemen, all clothed in velvet and silks, with their

chains of gold, and other ornaments, and was attended

G 2 by
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by two hundred gentlemen in all her journies; and
if it happened to be dark when she went to Edin-
burgh, were her lodgings were, at the foot of Black-
friars-wynd, eighty hghted torches were carried before

her.

In the year 1554 this castle, with that of Craigmil-

lar, and the town of Leith, were burnt by the English

army, sent by King Henry VIII. to punish the Scots

foi; refusing their queen Mary to his son, afterwards

King Edward VI. This army laid waste the country

seven miles round Edinburgh. Most of the present

building seems to have been erected since that time.

On the 11th of December, 1688, this castle and the

adjacent chapel were plundered by a furious mob,
chiefly inhabitants and tenants of the barony.

On the hill immediately above the castle stands the

chapel. The word Iloslin is said formerly to have

been written Roskelyn, a word in the Gaelic or Ei-se

language, signifying a hill in a glen, which is exactly

the description of its situation ; for it stands on a ris-

ing ground, named the college hill, beautifully deco-

rated with wood and water, the river Esk running ia

a deep rocky bed on its west and south fronts.

This chapel, which seems to have been originally

intended fur a more spacious building, was erected in

the year 1446 by William St. Clair, or Sinclair, prince

of Orkney, duke of Holdenburgh, earl of Caithness,

the seventh of that family of the name of William. It

was dedicated to St. jNIatthew the apostle and evan-

gelist, and founded for a provost, six prebendaries, and

two sinsins-bovs; for whose maintenance it was en-

dowed by the founder with the church lands of Pent-

land, four acres of meadow near that town, with the

kip5 and eight sowms of grass in the town of Pent-

land.

Tradition relates that the design for this chapel was

drawn at Rome; and in order that it might be pro-

perly executed, the founders caused dwellings to be

built near it for the workmen, the ancient village be-

ing
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ing Iialfa mile distant. Here he gave to them houses

and hinds in proportion to their abihties, with ten

pounds a year to each mason, and forty to the master

mason; also proportionable rewards to the other ar-

tificers : by these bounties lie attracted all the beat

workmen in this and the neighbouring kingdoms.

This chapel is one of the most entire pieces of Go-
thic architecture now remaining in Scotland. The out-

side is ornamented with a number of pmnacles, and a
variety of ludicrous sculpture. The inside is sixty-

nine ieet in len2.th and thirty-four in breadth ; the

roof is supported by two rows of clustered pillars,

about eight feet in height, with an aisle on each side

:

the arches extend across the aisles; but the centre is

one continued arch, elegantly divided into 'compart-
ments, and finely sculptured : the capitals of the pil-

lars are enriched with foliage, and a variety of figures.

Here were several monuments, two of which are re-

markable; viz. that of George earl of Caithness, who
died in the year 1582; and another engraved in stone,

supposed to be for Alexander earl of Sutherland,

grandson to King Robert Bruce. He is representejl

in armour, in a cumbent posture, his hands on his

breast, as in the act of prayer; on each side his head
» lion rampant, at his feet a greyhound. At the front

of the third and fourth pillars, between them and the

north wall there is a large fiag-stone covering the

opening of the family vault, wherein ten barons of
Iloslin are buried : this vault is so dry, that their bo-
dies have been found entire after eighty years, and as

fresh as when first interred. These barons are said to

have been buried of old in their armour, without any
coffin; and were successively, by charter, the patrons
and protectors of masonry in Scotland. " And (says

Mr. Hay, the late Rosliu) my good father (grandfather

to the present Koslio) was the first that was buried
in a cottin, against the sentiments of King James VTI.
who was then in Scotland, and several other persons

well vet'ssd in auticjuity, to whom my mother (Jane

G 3 Spottiswjod,
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Spottiawood, grand neice of archbishop Spottiswood)
%vould not hearken, thinking it beggarly to be buried

in that manner." The great expence she was at in

burying her husband occasioned the sumptuary acts

which were made in the following parliaments. The
Theatrui)^ Scotise records a superstitious tradition con-
cerning this chapel, which is, that before the death of
any of the family of KosUn, the building appears to be
all on fire.

Of late years this beautiful edifice was in great dan-
ger of becoming ruinous ; but, to the honour of the late

General Sinclair, then proprietor, he prevented it, by
putting new flag-stones on the roof, and new wooden
casements, with glass, into all the windows ; he like-

wise new laid the floor of the chapel with tlag-stones,

and rebuilt the high wall round the cemetery ; ou
which repairs he expended a very considerable sum.
The village of Roslyn was erected into a burgh or

barony by King James II. at htrivelin, in the year

1456, with a weekly market on Saturday, an annual
fair on the feast of St. Simon and St. Jude, a market-
cross, &c. The same was confirmed by king James
\T. in the year 1622 ; and by king Charles I. i"n 1650 :

and as a mark of royal favour to Lord Loughborough,
Iloslyn was lately created a British earldom in the

family of Wedderburn.
The environs of Roslyn are famous for three victo-

ries gained by the Scots over the English in one day,

the latter end of February, in the year 1302.

Roslin and Hawthornden make two of the fashion-

able excursions for all strangers who visit Edinburgh.
The parish of Libberto.n is situated about three

miles distart from Edinburgh, below the east end of
the Pentland hills. It is in length about three miles,

and two and a half in breadth.

The ground in this parish is generally good ; but it

is also much enriched with manure from the city : the

greater part of it lies high, and is very healthy ; but
tile ridge to the west stands much in need of being

1 planted.
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planted. There are very extensive coal and lime
works in this parish, which accounts for its great po-
pulation : at the village of Gilmerton there are above
twenty seams of coal, from two and a half to ten feet

in thickness ; and besides other lime works, those at

Gilmerton alone yield 70,000 bolls animally. Near
St. Catherine's, in this parish, there is a spring, the
water of which is covered with petroleum, or mineral
oil : it is called the Balm Well of St. Catherine, and
used to be much resorted to in the cure of cutaneous
diseases.

This parish is divided into four villages, called

Kirk, Nether, Over, and Upper Libberton, and con-
tains 950 houses, and 3,565 inhabitants, viz. 1,629
males, and 1,936 females, of which number 155 were
returned as being employed rn agriculture, and 687
in various trades.

Near Gilmerton is a celebrated cave, dug out of the
rock by George Paterson, a blacksmith. It was
finished in the year 1724, after five years hard labour.

In this cave are several apartments, with beds, a
table, with a large punch bowl, all cut out of the solid

rock ; there is also a smith's forge^ with a well and a
washing-house. Paterson lived in this mansion for

several years, and died in it about the year 1737. It
is now deserted, which is not to be wondered at when
we consider that it must be a ditlicult matter to find

an inhabitant of the like taste with him who made it.

Mid Calder is situated about twelve miles from
Edinburgh, and is in length about seven miles, and in
breadth three. It contams, accotding to the late po-
pulation act, 163 houses, and 1,014 inhabitants, viz.

486 males, and 528 females, of whom 121 were re-
turned as being employed in agriculture, and 104
in trade and manufactures. The soil is tolerably
fertile, being generally light, and it abounds with
quarries of free-stone, lime-stone, and iron-stone.

—

The town of Mid Calder is pleasantly situated and
surrounded with beautiful scenery ; the river Almond
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runs a little to the north, and Calder wood, which
covers a great extent of ground, overlooks it. On the

estate of Letham is a sulphurous spring, much resem-
bling the Harrowgate waters. To the west of the

town stands Calder House, the seat of Lord Torphi-
chen, in the hall of which is the picture of John
Knox, where he dispensed the sacrament of the Lord's

Supper, for the first time in Scotland after the refor-

mation.

West C alder is situated about three miles from
the last-mentioned parish, on the borders of Lanark-
shire. It is ten miles in length, and five and a half in

breadth ; and contains "233 houses, and 1,183 inhabit-

nnts, viz. 5j8 males, and 627 fen.ales, of which num-
ber 417 were returned as being employed in agricul-

ture, and 291 in trade and manufacture. The level

of the ground here ia from 450 to 700 feet above the

sea, and is subject to a bleak and moist air. The soil

is but indifferent; the whole lying on a bottom, and
composed either of clay or a mossy earth. Though
there is no coal at present working, it is more than

probable that the whole parish stands upon coal

;

there is, however, abundance of lime-stone. In the

southern extremity of the parish towards Lanarkshire,

stands an old castle, said to have been fortified by
Cromwell ; and at Castle Craig are still the remains

of a Roman camp.
The parish of New Battle, or Newbottle, is situ-

ated seven miles from Edinburgh, in a beautiful and
romantic valley on the banks of the south Esk. It is

in length about four miles, and three in breadth, and
contains 353 houses, and 1,328 inhabitants, viz. 625
males and 703 females, of whom 302 were returned

by the late population act as being employed in ag-

riculture, and only 60 in trade or manufacture. The
soil here is a rich mould upon a stratum of gravel

:

the south Esk runs through the parish, the banks of

which are beautifully wooded. From this valley the

country nses for about two miles lo a xv^ge, the highest

point
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point of which Is (380 feet above the level of the sea t

the high ground on the south-west is a stiff" clay, very

unproductive : there is both limestone and coal in this

parish.

In the most sequestered part of the vale stands

Newbattle Abbey, the seat of the Marquis of Lothian.

It was originally founded for Cistertian monks, by
David I. in the year 1140; and erected into a lay

barony in favour of Sir Mark Ker, in the year 1591.

The present mansion is built on the site of the ancient

edifice, which has been long since totally demolished,
on the banks of the South Esk. It is not large, nor
is any part of the architecture curious, but the rooms
-Sire finished in the most sumptuous manner, and most
of them adorned with beautiful and valuable paint-

ings ; and in the library, which formerly belonged to

the abbey, are some ancient manuscripts on vellum,

beautifully illuminated : besides a number of very
early printed and scarce books. The part surround-
ing the house is large, and contains a number of fine

lofty trees.

Newton is situated five miles from Edinburgh, and
contains 278 houses, and 1060 inhabitants, viz. 497
males, and 563 females, of which number 107 were re-

turned as being employed in agriculture, and 23 in

trade and manufacture. The surface of the country
here is flat, but the soil in general is indifferent,

though there are several rich spots. The whole parish

forms a circle of about three miles diameter, lying on
an inexhaustible bed of coal, having no fewer than
nineteen different seams, from two to ten feet thick,

and some of the pits twenty-seven fathoms below the
level of the sea. Coal has been worked here upwards
of two hundred years.

The parish of Pennycuick is situated on the bor-

ders of Peebles, nine miles from Edinburgh, on the
river Esk. It is eleven miles in length, and six in

breadth, and contains 315 houses, and 1705 inhabit-

ants, viz. 747 males, and 958 females^ of which numt-
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ber 497 were returned as being erapioyed in agricul-

ture, 669 in trade and manufacture.
This being a very extensive parish, the soil is various,

in some places a stiff clay, in others sand and grave!,

m others moss. There is abundance of coal and
lime, the latter so hard, in some places, as to admit
of a fine pohsh, and in wriicb many petrifactions are

found. In Carlops hill have been found specimens of
lead and iron ore, and iron-stone ; and at Picket
Craig a vein of ore was wrought for some time, that

yielaed silver ; near this, iu the bed of the Esk, are

found specimens of button ore of iron ; they are in

nodules, from ihe size of a bean to a golf-ball, and
take a fine polish. There is also abundance of whin-
stone and iVee-stone here ; curious specimens of the

latter, having impressions resembling the bark of the

pine tree, both in shape and colour, have been lately

discovered. There are several chalybeate and petri-

fying springs in this quarts. :* : aud on the banks of the

North Esk, near Spittal Iliil, there are two wells, one
having a bitterish taste, resorted to by the country

people as a cure for bov»-el complaints, the other has a
petrifying quality.

There are the ruins of some old castles and several

vestiges of encampments in this parish.

Pennycuick House is an elegant modern building,

erected about the year 1761, by the late Sir James
Clerk. There is a good collection of paintings in it;

aud Ossian's hall, the work of Pcunciman, is much ad-

mired. Sir James also collected a considerable num-
ber of Roman antiquities, and built an exact model of

the celebrated Roman temple, called Arthur's Oven,
which is used as a pigeon-house. The grounds are

well laid out, and are highly ornamental : to the south

of the house is an obelisk, erected to the memory of
Allan Ramsay the poet, who frequently resided here.

The parish of Rat ho is in length four miles, and in

breadth three miles, and contains, according to the

kte population act, ^26 houses, and 987 inhabitants,

viz.
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viz, 451 males, and 536 temales, of whom ICK) were;

returned as being employed in agriculture, and 70 in

trade and manufacture. The eastern part of this pa-
rish is flat and fertile, but it rises gradually towards
the west : tlie soil, in the low grounds, is a good mix-
ture of clay ; and agriculture is carried on with consi-

derable spirit and success. The hills of Dalmahoy
and Kaimes abound with free-stone; and the rocks

composing the rising grounds to the north are chiefly

whin-stone.

Dalmahoy, the principal residence of the earl of
Morton, and Hatton, foi-rnerly belonging to the family

of Lauderdale, now to the Rev. Dr. Davidson, both
beautiful and elegant seats, lie in this parish; these,

with the plantations of Addiston, give a rich and plea-

sant aspect io the country.

Stow is a large parish, situated in the southern part

of the county, and extending from the head of Gala
water, to the banks of the Tweed, below Innarilithen

;

it however lies chiefly in Mid Lothian, a small part

only bemg in Selkirkshire. It is in length fifteen

miles, and five in breadth, and contains according to

the late population act, 272 houses, and 1876 inhabit-

ants, viz. 9j7 males, and 919 females, of which num-
ber, 279 were returned as being employed in agricul-

ture, and 105 in trade and manufacture. The face of
the whole parish is hilly, but it is mostly covered with
good pasture fof sheep.

Temple parish lies near the head of the South Esk,
eleven miles south from Edinburgh ; it is about n,ine

miles in length, and five ni breadth, and contains 161
liouses, and 855 inhabitants, viz. 409 males, and 445
females, of whom 113 were returned, by the late popu-
lation act, as being employed in agriculture, and 104 ia

trade and manufacture. The country here is bleak
and cold, and a good deal subject to rain : the arable
land is pretty fertile, being a light soil on a gravelly

bottom, and in some places a strong clay; and ;h2

hilly part answers very well for sheep pasture.
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St. Cuthbert's, or West Church parish, compra^
liencis a consideruble part of the suburbs of Edinburgh.

It is in length about three niiles, and in breadth two ;

and is by far the most populous in Scotland, containing,

according to the late population act, 29,636 inhabit-

ants, viz. I3j313 males, and 16,323 females, of which

number 1,373 were returned, as being employed in

agriculture, and 5,006 in trade and manufacture. In
this parish, which consists of about 9,000 acres, are

several free-stone quarries, which supply the city, and
contribute to its elegance : the six columns in front of

the New College, measuring each twenty-three feet

by three, the largest perhaps of one entire stone in the

island, were presented by the proprietors of Craig-

leith quarry in this parish.

Table of Heights in Mid Lothian.

Feet above the Sea.

The summit of the Moorfoot hills - - 1850
Kirkyeston --------- 1700
J.ogan House Hill ------- 1555
Craigkelton Hill 1450
Castlelaw Hill 1390
Spittle Hill 1360
Arthur's Seat -------- 814
Buckstane, highest of the Braid liills, - 690
Dalmahoy Hill 680
Libberton Tower ------- 590
Salisbupj; Craig -----'--- 550
Craig-Lockart Hill -,----- 540
Battery of Castle - - 5 10

Corstorphine Hill ------- 470
CraigmiUar Castle ------- 360
CaltonHill 350

Cross of Edinburgh ----- ^ W4
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EAST LOTHIAN, on HADDINGTONSHIRE.
'X'HE county'of East Lotliian or Haddington extends
-• eastward to the extremity of that range of hills

which divides the Lothians from Berwickshire on the

south, called Lammermuir; the Frith of Forth, and the

German ocean, are the boundaries on the north and
east; and Mid Lothian bounds it on the west. It is about
twenty-five miles in length, and fourteen in breadth.

This county is intersected by numerous streams, but

the Tyne is the principal river, which falls into the

German ocean, between Berwick and Dunbar. It is

perhaps one of the most fertile counties in Scotland,

»nd is in genei'al in a high state of cultivation, pro-

ducing abundance of grain. Most of the farms are o/

considerable extent, and the land is particularly fa-

vourable to the turnip husbandry. It abounds with

excellent coal, free-stone, and lime-stone, and produces

als© some iron and lead.

There are several good fisheries here, and it has

some foreign trade. Several branches of the linen

and woollen manufocture, as well as the making of

salt, are carried on in this county ; and an attempt

\vas made some years ago to introduce the manufac-

ture of fine broad cloth, and blankets, but it did not

succeed. Preston Pan has a considerable manufac^
*ure of oil of vitriol and sal ammoniac.
The seats of the nobility and gentry in this county,

^rom its rich and agreeable situation^ are very nume-?

:if0us.

Haddingtonshire contains three royal burghs, viz.

Haddington, North Berwick, and Dunbar, and many
populous towns and villages. It is divided into

twenty-four parochial districts, which contain 6,25?

houses, inhabited by 29,986 persons, viz. 13,890 males,

and 16,096 females, of whom 3,224 were returned by
the late population act, as being chiefly employed ii^

trade and manufaeture, and 5,346 iu agriculture.
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The parisli of Aberlady is situated on the sea

shore ; it is in le-.ioth about three miles, and iu breadth

two and a half, and coniuincd, according to the late

population act, 224 houses, and 875 inhabitants, viz.

410 males and 465 females, of whom 128 were return-

ed as being employed in agriculture, and 106 in trade

and manufacture. The flat parts of this parish is in

general light and sandy, but farther inland, where the

ground rises, it is rich and fertile. At Gosford in this

parish, the Earl of Wemys has lately erected a very

elegant mansion.

Athelstoxeeord parish is situated about four

miles from Haddington, and seventeen from Edin-

burgh ; it is about four miles in length, and three

in breadth, and contains 227 houses, and 897 inhabit-

ants, viz. 394 males, and 503 females, of whom 161

were returned as being employed in agriculture, and
71 in trade and manufacture.

The soil of this parish is in general a rich loam, and
very productive : from the small range of Carleton

hill's, which lie to the south, there is an extensive

plain, four miles in breadth, having a small and gra-

dual declination to the sea, and containing a tract of

country, not inferior in beauty and fertility to any iii

Scotland.

Mr, Home, the author of the tragedy of Douglas,

was for several years pastor of this parish ; and Mr.
Blair, the author of that much admired poem, " The
Grave," was likewise minister here.

BoETON parish, lies four miles from Haddington,

and fifteen from Edinburgh, and consisted according

to the late population act of 63 houses, and 252 in-

habitants, VIZ. 117 males, and 135 females, of which

number 30 were returned as being employed in agri-

culture, and 11 in trade and manufacture. It is in

length about six miles, and one in breadth.

The ground here is not naturally fertile, except on

the banks of the Tyne, the greater part being clayey,

Somer
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Some attempts have been made to fiud coal here, but
without success.

Nearly the whole of this parish belongs to Lord
Blantyre, who resides at the old castle of Lethington,

or Lennox-love, which stands in a fine park, containing

upwards of three hundred acres, surrounded with a
stone wall. This castle was the ancient seat of the

Maitlands, Earls of Lauderdale. Near it stands

Coalstoun House, the residence of the late Lord Coal-
gtoun, one of the oldest barons in Scotland.

The parish of Dirleton lies near the mouth of the

Trith of Forth, on the German ocean, twenty miles

from Edinburgh. It is six miles in length, and about
three in breadth, and contains 244 houses, and 1,115
inhabitants, viz. 517 males, and 598 females, of whom
l,0r4 were returned as being employed in agriculture^

and only 39 in trade and uiaimfacture.

The lower ground of this parish, on the coast, con-

sisting of about three thousand acres is links ; but in-

land to the south, there are about five thousand acres

extremely fertile.

The village stands on a rocky ground, rising from
the sea. Archerfield, the only seat in the parish, be-
longs to Mr. Nisbet, who is proprietor of about two-
thirds of the whole.

At the east end of the village, there are still the ro-

mantic ruins of an ancient castle, but by whom or

when built is unknown. Li the year 1293 it belonged

to one of the family of De Vallibus, or De Vaux ; and
when King Edward L invaded Scotland, by the eastern

borders, it surrendered, after a very obstinate defence,

to Anthony Beck, bishop of Durham.
We are informed that at the siege of Dirleton, about

the beginning of July, 1298, the English soldiers were
reduced to so great a scarcity of provisions, that they

subsisted on peas and beans, which they picked up
in the fields ; this at least gives us a favourable idea of
the agriculture of this district in those early times.

This castle was built on a rock; and belonged to the

H 2 lords
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lords of Dirleton. It was destroyed by the linglish

in the year 1650.

The parish of Duxbar extends about nine miles in

length, not being more tiian two in breadth; it con-

tains 717 houses, inhabited by 3,951 persons, viz.

173(3 males, and 2215 females, of which number 602
were returned by the late population act, as being em-
ployed in trade and manufacture, ai^d 335 in agricul-

ture.

Tiie soil in general is a rich dry mould, perhaps the

most fertile in Scotland ; there is plenty of lime, and
near the harbour there is a rock of martial jasper, which
takes an exceeding tine polish : some beautiful pebbles

have also occasionally been found on the shore.

The town of Dunbar, which is a royal burgh, is

handsome and well-built ; it is situated on a small

eminence, in the mouth of the river Forth, on tl.e

south side towards the German ocean. The house?,

as in most of the principal towns, are all built with

stone, and covered with slate. It has a weekly mar-

ket on Thursday, and has formerly been fenced in

with a strong wall, but it is now decayed ; and on the

opposite side of the haven appear the ruins of a cas-

tle, almost covered with the sea, at flood tide, which

formerly was remarkably strong, and was the seat of

the earls of March, afterwards styled earls of Dunbar.

This fortress was often won by the English, and as of-

ten recovered by the Scots, but demolished in the

year 1656, by order of the commonwealth, to prevent

its being a retreat for the royalists.

Dunbar is a very considerable port, and of great ad-

vantage to all ships in the river, in case of stress of

weather ; but yet its entrance was so difficult, by steep

rocks, in the mouth of the harbour, that the corpora-

tion had exhausted its funds by endeavouring to cut

through them ; and being unable to proceed farther

in it, and, at the same time, the town-house and

school of the town being run to decay, and the town

itself destitute of fresb water, to answer all these pur-

pose*
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poses they procured an act, in the year 1718, intitul-

ed an act, for laying a duty of two pennies Scots, or
one sixth part of a penny, upon every pint of ale or

beer that shall be sold within the town of Dunbar,
for improving and preserving the harbour, and repair-

ing the town-house, and building a school, and other

public buildings there; and for supplying the said

town with fresh water.

This duty has been of great service to the town, and
enabled them to make a great progress in the intended

improvements ; but the principal works, which were
to dig up part of the rock at the bottom of the har-

bour, to carry out the great pier to the rock, called the

Beacon rock, to cut the slope of the island, down to a
perpendicular, and to supply the town with fresh

water, remaining undone, and the act expiring in the

year 1738, the same was continued for twenty-hve
years longer.

The harbour was originally at Belhaven. The east

pier of the present harbour was begun during the pro-

tectorate of Cromwell. The improvements made
have been gr^t, by digging eight feet into the solid

rock, by which it has been enlarged and deepened,
and a new pier has been erected on the rock that

forms the west side of tho entrance : and commodious
quays have been built ; but the harbour, though very
safe, is yet small and difficult of access ; it is however
defended by a battery, mounting twelve guns : nine,

twelve, and eighteen pounders. A large and conve-
nient dry dock has also been built.

The castle is situated on a reef of rocks projecti|jkg

into the sea, which in many places runs under them,
through caverns formed by fissures in the stone. It

is of great antiquity, but the time of its erection is not
known. Dunbar castle was long deemed one of the

keys of the kingdom, and is mentioned as early as the
year 858, when it was burnt by Kenneth, king of
Scotland.

In the year 107S, it appears to have belonged to tlje

» 3 «ari&.
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of March. In 1296, the earl of March having joined

King Ed'.vard I. tliis castle was by his wife delivered

up to the Scots ; upon which earl Warren, with a
chosen body of troops, was sent to take it. The whole
force of Scotland w^as assembled to oppose them, who,
trusting to their numberS; rushed down the heights on
the English ; but being repulsed with great loss, the

castle shortly after surrendered.

In 1-299, the king jjiave to Patrick, earl of Dunbar,
200/. sterling, partly in money, and partly in provi-

sions, for supplying this castle with military stores and
provisions.

In the year 1314, king Edward IT. after his defeat

at the battle of Bannockburne, took refuge in this

casrle, where he was received by the earl of ^March,

and from thence went by sea to Berwick, in liis way
to England.

In 1333, Dunbar castle was demolished, as appears
from Hector Boetius, who says, " that Patrick, earl

of Dunbar, having, on the arrival of the English, dis-

mantled it, and rased it to the ground, despairing to

keep It, King Edward III. obliged him to rebuild it

at iiis own expence, and to admit an English garrison

therein."

In 1737-8, this castle, which Buchaiman says, had
been newly fortified, was besieged by the earl of Salis-

bury. The earl of March being absent, it was de-
fended by his wife, from the darkness of her com-
plexion vulgarly called Black Agnes. This lady dur-

ing the siege performed all the duties of a bold and
vigilant coran^nder, animating the garrison by lier ex-

hortations, munificence, an.i example. When the bat-

tering engines of ttie besiegers hurled stones against

tlie battlements, she, as in scorn, being as John Major
observes, full of taunts, ordered one ot her female at-

tendants, to wipe oif the dirt with her handkerchief;

and wlien the earl of Salisburv comnumded that enor-

moub machine the Sow to be ndviuiced to the foot of
the walls, she scoihuiily advised him to take good care

of
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of his sow, for she would soon make her cast her piga

(meaning the men within it), and then ordered a hu^^e

rock to be let fall on it, which crushed it to pieces.

The earl of Salisbury, finding so stout a resistance, at-

tempted to gain the castle by treachery, and accord-
ingly bribed the person who had the care of the gates

to leave them open. This he agreed to do, but dis-

closed the whole transaction to the countess. Salis-

bury himself commanded the party who were to enter,

and according to agreement, found the gates of the

castle open, and was advancing at the head of his

men, when John Copeland, one of his attendants,

hastily passing before him, the portcullis was let down,
and Copeland, mistaken for his lord, remained a pri-

soner. Agnes, who from a high tower was observing

the event, cried out to Salisbury jeeringly, " Fare-
well, Montague; I intended that you should have
supped with us, and assisted in defending this fortress

against the English." John Major says, that the earl

of Salisbury would have been taken, had he not been
pulled back l)y some of his followers.

The English, thus, unsuccessful in their attempts,

turned the siege into a blockade, closely environed the
castle by sea and land, and strove to famish the garri-

son ; when Alexander Ramsay having heard of the ex-

tremities to which Dunbar was reduced, embarked
with forty i-esolute men, eluded the vigilance of the
English, and, taking the advantage of a dark night,

entered the castle by a postern next the sea, and sal-

lying ©ut, attacked and dispersed the advanced guards.

The English commander, disheartened by so many un-
fortunate events, at length withdrew his forces, after

having remained before Dunbar during nineteen weeks.
He even consented to a cessation of arms, and de-
parting into the south, entrusted the care of the bor-
ders to Robert Manners, William Heron, and other
Northumbrian barons.

In the year 1475, Alexander duke of Albany, hav-
ing escaped from confinement in the castle of Edin-

burgh,
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burgh, fled to this castle, which then belonged to him.

Here he was shortly after besieged by the kings

troops ; and finding he could not hold out against

thera, took refuge in France, as did also the garrison,

who, after being reduced to great extremities, betook
themselves to sea in small vessels.

In 1484, this castle was in the hands of the En-
glish, when tlie fallowing articles respecting it were
concluded by a congress of plenipotentiaries, held at

Nottingham, where a truce for tliree years was agreed
on. Tiie castle of Dunbar, with the bounds belonginsj

to it, was to enjoy an undisturbed cessation of arms, for

the certain term of six months, from tlie commeuce-
mentof the general truce then concluded. This truce

with the castle to continue during the remainder of
the three years of the general truce, if the king of
Scotland dfd not, in six weeks after its commence-
ment, notifv to the king of England, that it was not his

pleasure tiuit tiie caitle of Dunbar should be compre-
hended in the truce longer than six months; in which
case, if hostilities should commence, they shduid be
contined solely to tlie attack and defence of that cas-

tle, and should no ways infringe the general truce.

The internal commotions attending the great revolu-

tion, by which King Henry VII. was seated on tlie

throne of England, seems to h.ave made the castle of
Dunbar but little attended to. King James availing

himself of tliat opportunity, laid siege to it in winter,

and obhged the garrison to surrender.

In 1565, Mary retired to this castle after the mur-
der of Rizzio, and she was joined by a number of her

friends: and in 15(37, slie and Botliwell, liaving fled

from Edinburgh, were pursued witli such vigour, by a
party of horse, commanded by Lord Hume, that they

had barely time to reach this fortress ; from whence
she marched with an army composed of Bothwell's

friends and dependents to Carberry hill, where being

defeated and abandoned by them, she surrendered

herself prisoner; and was sent to Loch Leven castle.

]Viun;-.y
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Murray laid siege to the castle, and the governof

Seeing no hopes of relief, surrendered it on favourable

conditions; the great guns were ail dismantled, and
carried to the castle of Edinburgh; and this and seve-

ral other castles were ordered to be dismantled on ac-

countof their ruinous state, and great charge to govern-

ment, and an act of parliament passed for that purpose.

The castle is built of a reddish stone, and several ofthe

towers had a communication with the water. Undef
the front is a very large cavern of black and some
red stone ; this is said to have been the pit or dungeon
for confining the prisoners, and a most dreadful one
it must have been.

The parish of GarvalD is situated among the

Lamniermuir hills; it is about nine miles in length

anj three in breadth, and contains, according to the

late population aetj 145 houses, and 749 inhabitants,

viz. 355 males and 394 females, of whom 273 were
returned as being employed in agriculture, and 63 iri

trade and manufacture. The face of this country is

very rugged and uneven.

Towards the hills the soil is a thin gravel covered with

heather. The low grounds are either a light arable soil,

or a deep and fertile clayey bottom, both yielding fine

crops. There is great abundance of red sand-stone here,

but no other mineral has been yet discovered.

At th? foot of the hill stancls Nunravv, the seat of

Mr. Hay.
Gladsmuir parish is situated on the south bank

of the i'riih of forth, at the distance of ten miles

from Edinburgh, and three from Haddington. It is

in length four miles, and two in breadth, and con-

sisted, according to the late population act, of 380
houses. Jnhabited by 1,470 persons, viz. 658 males,

and 802 females, of which number 210 were returned

as beiiig employed m agriculture, and 64 in trade and
manufacture. The ground here forms a sort of ridge,

gradually sloping towards the Forth on the north, and
the river Tyne on the south ; the summit of this ridge

is
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is a stiflF barren clay, but becomes fertile as you de-

scend, on eitlser side, particularly on the north. There
is great abundance of coal in this district.

This parish ga:A-e birth to the noted George Heriot,

founder of the hospital at Edinburgh ; and Dr. Wil-
liam Robertson, late historiographer for Sotlaaid, and
principal of the University of Edinbui-gh, was pastor

of it, and composed his history of Scotland while here.

In the year 1789, a thunder-storm burst on the

school-room at this place, in which seventy boys were
at that time assembled ; tlie walls were rent, ti^e win-
dows broken, and the roofs demolished ; most of the

boys were siunned, and inany with the master much
hurt, but only two were killed.

The parish ofHaddington is situated about seven-

teen miles from Edinburgh: it is about six miles in

length and th.e same m breadth; and contains 711
houses and 4,049 inhabitants, viz. 1,874 males, and
2,175 females, of whom 402 were returned as being

employed in agriculture, and 376 in trade and manu-
facture. The ground here is very moorish towards
the western part, though the whole parish is arable,

excepting a few particular spots of little extent : in-

deed the greater part is well enclosed, and in a high
state of cultivation.

The town of Haddington, situated on the north

bank of the Tyne, is a royal burgh, but in a less pros-

perous state than it once was. It consists of four

streets, which cross each other at nearly right angles :

the houses are well built, and there is a neat town-
house here, erected in the year 1748, and a large and
commodious school.

The town is governed by a provost, three bailies,

a dean of guild, treasurer, and twelve councellors.

There are two annual fairs, well attended, and a
weekly market on Friday, accounted the best grain-

market J a Scotland.

For several centuries past a species of coarse woollen

has been manufactured here; and many weavers, par-

ticularly
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tlcularly in Nengate, still make tliem, but the number
of pei'sons employed in this branch is greatly diminished

of late. During the time of Cromwell's usurpation,

an English company, of which Colonel Sanfield was
the principal person, expended a very considerable

sum of money in establishing a manufacture, but after

the colonel's death it decimed. A company was
established in 1750, for canning on the woollen ma-
nufacture, and a large sum was subscribed ; but the

trade proving unsuccessful, the company dissolved, and
a new one formed, which also in its turn was dissolved

some few years ago.

The parish church is a venerable structure, and ap-
peal's to have been built in the twelfth or thirteenth

centuries. It is only in the west end that worship is

performed, all the rest being a ruin. In a corner of
this structure is the burying-place of the family of
Lauderdale, who for many ages possessed Lethington,

BOW the seat of Lord Blantyre. In this aisle there are

several marble statues of the family of Lauderdale, as

lai-ge as life, lying in beds of state. This cluirch is

commonly but erroneously supposed to have belonged
to the nunnery founded by Ada, countess of Northum-
berland, but was in reality the church of the Francis-

cans, of whose foundation the following account is

given in the appendix to Keith's Catalogue :
" Had-

dington ; there was also a monastery of fiiars in this

place, where William, first Lord Seton, was buried,

who gave them six loads of coals to be taken weekly
out of his coal-pit at Tranant, and the value of three

pounds annually out of his barns."

The abbey of Haddington was sitaated about a mile
to the eastward of the burgh, where there is still a lit-

tle village called the Abby, but the monastery itself is

almost entirely demolished. It was founded in the
Year 117o, by Ada, mother of Malcolm IV. and Wil-
liam the Lion, kings of Scotland, and dedicated to

the Virgin j\jlary. it was at this abbey that the par-

liament was convened, on the 7lh of July, 1548, dur-

ing
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ing the siege of Haddington, which gave consent to

queen Man's marriage with tiie dauphin, and her edu-
cation at the court of France.

The suburb of X ungate across the river Tyne, to

^vhich Haddington is connected by a bridge of three

arches, takes its name from the above mentioned
nunnery.

The burgh of Haddington is of great antiquity, and
in former tunes appears from the many remaining for-

tifications to have been a pU^ce of strength. It was
fortified by the English in the year 1587 with a deep
and hirge ditch, and an outer rampart of earth, having-

four towers at the angles, and as many more on the

square wall within ; and was bravely defended by
Jame's Wilford against ten thousand French troops

under Monsieur Dessy, till the plague breaking out

among the garrison, Henry earl of Rutland coming
Vt-ith an army of regular troops, repulsed the French,

brought oif the English, and rased the fortifications.

Haddington has sutYered frequently from fire, and
from the inundations of the Fyne, which on the 4th
of October, 1775, rose seventeen feet perpendicular,

continued in this state several hours, and then gra-

dually subsided; to commemorate this event there is

a brass-plate amxed to the corner of one of the streets,

with this inscription, Quod non noctu, Deo g}'atias^

nemo enim per lit.

The famous John Knox, the reformer, was a native

of this parish ; and the house where he was born '\\\

Giftordgate is still shown.
There are several agreeable seats in this parish ;

the most remarkable of which is Amisfield, belonging

to the earl of Wemys ; it is a large modern house,

built of red-sand stone, which gives it a dull and heavy
appearance : it is 109 feet in length, by 77 in breadth.

The gallery contains a noble collection of paintings

executed by the best artists ; the principal of which
are Vcrtumnus and Pomona, by Rubens ; a Cruci"

fixion, by luiperiali; the Sacrifice of Iphigeniut by

Pompeio

;
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Pompeio ; Venus and Adonis, by BaraccI ; a fine

Sea piece, by Vanderveldt ; the Flight info Egypt, by
Muriilo; the Baptism, by Poussin ; and many others.

The park around the house contains about 700 acres,

in which one of the finest gardens in Scotland has
lately been formed.

The beautiful estates of Stevenston, Alderstone,

Letham, and Clerkington, are all in the immediate
vicinity of the town.

The parish of Humbie is situated eight miles from
Haddington, and fifteen from Edinburgh; and is in

length about nine miles, and nearly the same in

breadtli; it contained, according to the late popula-
tion act, 108 houses, inhabited by 785 persons, viz.

362 males, and 423 females, of whom 215 were re-

turned as being employed in agriculture, and 39 in

trade and manufacture.

The soil of the parish is various; in some parts

it is a thin clay, in others mossy; there are some dis-

tricts, however, much richer, and which have been
cultivated with care, attention, and judgment. There
is a considerable wood here of oaks and birch, which
woodcocks and pheasants frequent; and towards Larn-
mermuir the grounds are employed in sheep pasture.

There is a chalybeate spring here, which was much
resorted to about half a century ago.

The vestiges of a Roman camp are to be traced, and
several relics ofRoman art have been found in this parish.

Innerwick parish extends from the ocean south-

ward about twelve miles, and is about six miles in

length : it is situated to the east of Dunbar, and con-

tains 205 houses, and 846 inhabitants, viz. 408 males,

and 438 females, of which number 249 were returned

as being employed in agriculture, and 84 in trade and
manufacture.

Except about three thousand acres on the coast,

this parish is hilly and bleak. The low grounds are

light and sandy ; and on the shore there is plenty of

limestone; and some veins of coal also appear, though

1 none
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none have been wrought ; as usual, in such places

there is plenty of free-stone. There are several re-

mains of encampments here, and many tumuli, sup-

posed to have been burying-places.

MoKF-HAM lies about four miles from Haddington:
it is the smallest parisii, perhaps, both in point of ex-

tent and population, in Scotland, containing only about

1,400 acres of land, and 56 houses mhabitetl by 25-i

persons, viz. 137 males and 117 females, of whom 45
were returned as being employed in agriculture, and
IS in trade and manufacture.

The soil being a thin clay, nearly one half of this

parish is moorish, but the rest is good and fertile.

The parish of North Berwick is situated near

the German Sea, at the ei.trance of the Frith of Forth,

twenty-two miles from Edinburgh, and extends along

the coast about five miles, and is about twom breadth,

and contains 270 houses, ai)d 1,538 inhabitants, viz.

708 males, and 875 females, of whom 200 were re-

turned as being employed in agriculture, and 137 in

trade and manufacture. It is well cultivated, being a
rich loamy soil, with the exception of the hill, and
some linky ground. The beautiful conic hill, called

Korth Berwick Law, and which is seen at so great a
distance, rises from a level plain, and overlooks a very

fertile country.

The town of North Berwick is a royal burgh, and
has a small harbour, chiefly of use in the corn trade.

Here was a convent of Cistertiaa nuns, under a
prior and prioress, founded by Duncan eiyl of Fife^

who died in the year 1154. Part of the lodgings,

some of the offices, and a gate, were remaining not

long since. A little to the east of the harbour is a

picturesque little ruin, which was probably a chapel,

as the adjacent ground appears to have been used as

a cemetery.

, About two miles east of the town stands Tantallaa

castle, situated on a high rock overlooking the sea,

which surrouods it on three sides. From the style of

it&
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its architecture, it seems of considerable antiquity, it£

shape being half an irregular iiexagon. Much of the

building is remaining, though in a ruinous state. It

is is encompassed towards tlie land side by a double
ditch, the inner one very deep. The entrance was
over a draw-bridge, through a strong gate, which, w^ith

some other parts of the wall, is built with a rough
stone, blended, at certain distances, with square
stones.' A rising ground covers the ditches and
lower parts of the wall, so as to render them invisible

to persons approaching it.

This castle, with the barony, was in the last cen-

tury sold by the Marquis of Douglas to Sir Hugh
Dalrymple, in whose family it stiii remains. It was
formerly one of the strong holds of the Douglasses,

and was held for some time against king James V.
who besieged it in the year 1527 ; and there is a tra-

dition, that the Scotch march was first composed for

the troops going on this siege, and meant to express

the words ding doicn Tantallon. The castle was de-

stroyed by the covenanters in the year 1639, the mar-
quis of Douglas having favoured the cause of Charles

I. In the year 1650 it was taken by Colonel Monk,
after a short defence ; and it is now m ruins.

To the nortli-east lies Bass, a small island, or insu-

lated rock, within the Frith of Forth, about a n^ile

distant from the shore ; it is on all sides inaccessible,

€xcept by one narrow passage. Upon the top of this

rock thej'e is a spring, which supplied a sutiicient quan-
tity of water for the garrison of a small castle (now
neglected); there is also pasture for a few sheep, and
a small warren of rabbits. But this rock is more par-

ticularly famous for the great flock of sea-fowls, which
resort thither in the month of May and June, tlie sur-

face of it being almost covered with their nests, eggs,

and young birds. The most esteemed of these birds

are the solan goose and the kittie waike ; tliis island

and Ajlsa being the only places where these geese

J 2 breed ;
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breed : and from these two islands the country is sup-
plied with them.

The island of Bass was an ancient possession of the

family of Lauder, who for a long time refused to sell

it, though solicited by several kings. King James \T.
told the then laird he would give him whatever he
pleased to ask. for it ; to which he answered, " Your
majesty must e'en resign it to me, for I'll have the

old craig back again." However, the family at length

coming to decay, it was in the year 1671 purchased

by king Charles II.; during whose leign, and that of
liis brotl>er James II. it was made a state prison,

where the western people, in those days called Ca-
meronians, were confined for taking up arms against

the king. After the revolution, a desperate crew of
people got possession of it; and having a large boat

which they hoisted up on the rock or let down at

pleasure, committed several piracies, took a great

many vessels, and held out the last of any place ia

Great Britain for king James ; but their boat being at

length seized or lost, and not receiving any supply of
provisions from France, they were obliged to surren-

der.

A cavern runs through this rock from north-west to

south-east ; it is quite dark in the centre, where there

is a deep pool of water, from whence it widens to-

wards both apertures ; that at the south-east side is

the highest. There are the ruins of some houses still

standing on the top of the rock, but the only inha-

bitants are a few sheep. This part of the country is

thus described by Mr. Home, in the tragedy of

Douglas

:

" A nimble courier

Inform'd me as he past, that the fierce Dane
Had on the eastern coast of Lothian landed,

Near to that place where tlie sea rock immense,
Amazing Bass, looks o'er a fertile land."

" If impairing time

Has not effac'd the image of a place,

Once
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Once perfect in my breast, there is a wild

Which lies to westward of that mighty rock,

And seems by nature formed for tiie camp
Of water-wafted armies, whose chief strength

Lies in firm foot, unflank'd with warlike horse."

The parish of Oldhamstock is situated partly in

the shire of Berwick, and partly in this county, about

seven miles east from Dunbar; it is in length about sis

miles, and three in breadth; and contains 136 houses,

inhabited by 575 inhabitants; viz. '265 males, and 310
females, of which number 108 were returned as being

employed in agriculture, and 49 in trade and manu-
facture. The country hereabouts is broken and hilly;

on the coast the soil is pretty fertile, but it is barren

in the higher parts. The minerals are sand-stone, iron-

stone, lime-stone, and coal ; but the latter has never
been wrought to advantage. On the coast there is a
considerable fishing of haddocks, cod, herrings, and
lobsters, for which purpose the village is finely si-

tuated.

On the site of the ancient castle of Dunglass, in this-

parish, is an elegant modern building,, the seat of Sir

James Ilail; and near it is an old chapel, in tolerable

repair.

At the distance of nine miles from Edinburgh, and
four from Dalkeith, on a branch of the river Tyne, is

the parish of OrmistoN, which is five miles long, and
three broad, and contains 184 houses, and 766 inha-

bitants ; viz. :}59 males, and 407 females, of whom 108
v;ere returner! as being employed in agriculture, and
49 in trade and manufacture. The country here is in

general fiat ; but there is abundance of lime-stone, and
one coal-mine of excellent quality is at present work-
i".g.

The village is neatly built on a rising ground, con-
sisting of two parallel rows of houses, having a spa-

j-ious street between them. It is mostly a farming

village, xlie only branches of manufacture being a dis-

I 3 tiliery
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tiliery and a starch work. The country hereabouts is

much beautified by the woods belonging to Lord
Hopetoun and Sir Andrew Lauder Dick, of Fountain-
hall. In the gardens of Ormiston-hall, the delightful

sent of the former, there is a yew tree, supposed to be
three hundred years old, the trunk of which is eleven

feet in circumference. At the hill of Doderidge Law,
about two miles from the church, the vestiges of a Ro-
man camp are to be seen.

Tins parish gave birth to the Cockburns of Ormis-
ton, the celebrated agriculturists, one of whom was
Lord Justice-Clerk ; his son was one of the represen-

tatives of this county in the Union Parliament, and af-

terwards one of the lords of Admiralty. He retired

with much honour, about the year 17'40, to his pater-

nal estate, and contributed to erect here the first

bleach-field in Scotland.

PtNCAtTLAND parish is situated twelve miles from
Edinburgh, and is about four miles in length, and
three in breadtii; it consists of the villages of Pencait-

land, Easter and Wester, Nisbit and Whinton, con-
taining 2-11 houses, and 925 inhabitants; viz. 440
males, and 485 females, of which number 153 were re-

turned by tlie late population act as being employed
in agriculture, and 113 in trade and manufacture.

A branch of the Tyne runs through the parish ; and
the soil is in general clajey and wet, and the farming

but indifferently performed, though much improved of
late years. Coal and lime-stone abound in this dis-

trict ; and in many places mineral springs, but these

Lave never been properly analyzed.

Adjoinmg the village is the seat of the late Colonel
Hamilton ; and about half a mile to the west stand the

ruins of a spacious rnansion-house, erected for Ladj
Wintoun about the year 1619.

The parish of Pkeston-kirk lies mid-way between
Dunbar and Haddington, on the Loudon road by Ber-

wick. Tiie Tyne runs through the parish, and emp-
ties itself into the sea, about three miles below the

churchy
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church. The country is finely variegated, and thefieJds

are very fertile ; the prevalent soil being a rich clayey

mould. This parish is about seven miles in length,

and four in breadth, and consisted, according to the

late population act, of 308 houses, and 1,471 inhabit-

ants; viz. 723 males, and 748 females, of which num-
ber 290 were returned as being employed in agricul-

ture, and 126 in trade and manufacture.

Pr£ston-Pans is situated on the coast of the Frith

of Forth, at the eastern extremity of the county, sepa-

rated from Mid Lothian by the burn of Ravenshaugh;
it extends about three miles in length along the coast,

and is about one*^mile in breadth, and contahis 264
houses, and 1,964 inhabitants; viz. 890 males, and
1,074 females, of whom 21 were returned as being em-
ployed in agriculture, and 345 in various trades and
manufactures, particularly in those of salt, stone, and
earthenware, as well as in the making of bricks and
tiles : a manufactory of oil of vitriol, aquafortis, and
spirit of salt, has also been established.

The soil here is of a rich loamy nature, partly on
clay, and partly on gravel. The enclosures are mostly
dykes of stone and hme.
The town was formerly called Salt Preston, and is a

burgh of barony, and a port of the custom-house. It

has long been noted for its oyster fishery, and those

dredged near the doors of the salt pans have been par-

ticularly esteemed; and of late years they have adopt-

ed a method of sending the oysters to Glasgow and
even to England, which has greatly reduced the quan-
tity, from the scalps being over dredged.

The harbour, called Morrison's Haven (from a family

of that name, formerly proprietors of the estate of Pres-

ton Grange), is situated to the west of the to%vn, and
has ten feet water at spring tides ; being esteemed one
of the safest iiarbours in the Frith ; and before the

Union a considerable trade was carried on, especially

^vith Holland and France ; but after that it gradually

declined. There are thirty-on© salt pans, under the

inspection
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inspection of tlie officers of this port. \'\z. eleven at

Cockenzie, four at Preston Fans, two at Cuttle, four

at West Pans, four near Fisherrow, and six at Dud-
dingron Pans.

Coal abounds here, but none have been wrought for

upwards of thirty years, owing to a supply from the

neighbourhood.
There are two markets weekly, on Wednesday and

Saturday.

Near the ancient village of Preston is the field where

tlie battle of Preston Pans was fought, in the year

1745, between the king's forces and the rebels, in

which the latter were victorious. The Highlanders

call this the battle of Gladsmuir, though that village is

three miles from the spot : the reason- is said to be,

that they had a propiieric tra<htion, that a buttle was

to be fought at the moor of the Gledes, which, in the

issue, would insure to the right sovereign the peaceable

possession of rhe throne.

Of the eminent men connected with this parish, may-

be mentioned James Erskine of Gi^ange, Lord Justice

Clerk in the time of Queen Anne; Hngh Dalrymple,

Lord Drummore ; William Grant of Preston-Grange,

Lord Advocate m the year 1745, who conducted the

arduous duties of that othce durmg that turbulent pe-

riod, wiih much honour and tidelity : he was after-

wards promoted to be a lord of session, and to a justi-

ciary gown.
The parish of Salton is situated four miles from

the county town, on the banks of the Salton and I'yne,

which here unite. It is in length four miles, and in

breadth three, and consists of two villages. East and

West Salton, comaining 180 houses, and 708 inhabit-

ants; viz. 372 males, and S9G females, of which num-
ber 203 were returned as being employed in agricul-

ture, and 114 in trade and manufacture.

Tlie soil is upon the whole fertile, consisting of loam

or rich clay ; though in many places this varies to a.

Kind or thin cUvyey bottoui; but the whole i:3 in gene-

ral
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ral well cultivated. Here is a medicinal spring, whose
virtues are esteemed similar to those of Bristol.

Here is a paper mill and a starch manufactory; and,
in the beginning of the last century, the art of making
pot barley, and the weaving of Holland cloth, was in*

trodnced, through the patriotism of the lady of Henry
Fletcher, of Salton, who travelled into Holland with
two expert mechanics, disguised as her servants, and
procured models of the machinery, and brought home
all the secrets of the manufacture. In addition to this,

about the year 1056, the British Linen Company esta-

blished their first bleach-field here, under the patron-
age of Lord Milton,

Salton-hall, the seat of Mr. Fletcher, was formerly
a fortified building, but it is now modernized ; and the
fine woods and extensive pleasure grounds make this

one of the finest country seats in Scotland.

At Salton was born the celebrated poet Dunbar, in
the year 1465. He was, in the early part of his life, a
friar, but his poems having attracted the royal atten-

tion, he became a favourite at court, and relinquished

the profession of a monk. This parish too gave birth

to the celebrated statesman Andrew Fletcher, of Sal-

ton, a confident of Lord Russel and the Duke of Mon-
mouth. Burnet, afterwards bishop of Salisbury, was
some years rector of this parish, to which he bequeath-
ed considerable sums jfor educating and clothing thirty

indigent children; for purchasing a library of books
for the minister, and other charitable purposes, which
has been attended with very beneficial consequences.

The parish of Spott, which comprehends part of
the districts of the Lammennuir hills, is situated five

miles from Dunbar: it is in length about ten miles,

and five in breadth, containing, according to the late

population act, 131 houses, inhabited by 502 persons,

viz. 226 males, and 276 females, of whom 77 were re-

turned as being employed m agriculture, and 26 in

trade and manufacture. The lower part of this pa-

rish is a rich loamy soil; and is well cultivated ; and
the
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the country is here beautifully varieguted witii wood
and water.

On the borders of this parish was fought the battle

of Dunbar, between the parhamentary army and the

Scots, under General Leshe.

Stknton hes to the north-west of the last-mention-

ed parish, and is in length three miles and a half, and
three in breadtri, and contains 160 houses, and 620 in-

habitants, viz. 270 males, and 350 fem^des, of which
number 178 were returned as being eai})loyed in agri-

culture, and 42 in trade and manufacture. 1 he
country here is open and beautiful, and the soil is in

general good, part being clayey, and part light and
sandv, mostly all covering gravel or sandstone, of

v\'hic"h there is great abundance here.

Tranent parish lies about eight miles from Edirt-

burgh, on the Frith of Forth ; it is six miles in length

and three in breadth, and consists of 651 houses, in-

habited by 3046 persons, viz. 1457 males, and 1589
females, of whom 309 were returned as being employ-

ed in agriculture, and 332 in various trades and manu-
facture. The whole of this parish may be reckoned
arable, though part of it is still lying m a \Aiiste state;

there are three considerable collieries here, the largest

seam of which is nine feet, and lies about GO fathoms

below the surface.

Near Tranent are the ruins of Seaton House, the

once-princely residence of the Earls of Winton, but

forfeited by rebellion,in the ytar 1745. A castle or man-
sion has stood here from a very distant period, and
has been frequently destroyed by the English. The
greater part of the present building was erected

about the time of Queen Mary, by George Lord Seaton.

The whole, both the house and the church, are en-

closed within an outer wall, defended by towers, with

loop-holes for rausquetry. In the year 1715, it was
seized by the rebels, and made a garrison for some
time; and was aftersvards occupied by the king's

troops.

This
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Tills once-magniticient edifice has stood empty for

many years; buf near the scite, the late proprietor Mr.
Mackenzie has built a j\ew house in the G()li)ic style.

The church was made collegiate, for a provost and
prebendaries, by George Lord Seaton, in the year

1493, who was buried under the high altar. This
church stands within the walls of the castle, and was
an elegant building, adorned with sculpture, some of
which is still remaining, 'i'he spire was never iinished.

The roof is arched and covered with flag stones.

WiiiTEKiiiK is a parish united with Tynningham,
and is situated seven miles from Haddington, on the

banks of the Frith of Forth. These united piurishes

extend from north to south six miles, and from east to

west about four miles ; and contains 204 houses, and
9.25 inhabitants, viz. 456 males, and 409 females, of
whom. 120 were returned as being employed in agri-

culture, and 69 in trade and manufacture.

The country here on the whole is flat, and the soil is

a rich loam, on a gravelly oottom. Whitekirk hill

rises to a moderate height, only attbrding a beautiful

and extensive view. The most remarkable thing in

this part of the county is the extensive and thriving

woods of Tynningham, which were planted the begin-

ning of the last century, by Thomas, the sixth earl of
Haddington; and although planted upon barren links

to the very brink of the ocean, they liave grown with

uncommon vigour. Tynningham house is beautifully

situated on the estuary of the river Tyne, and the gar-

dens were amongst the earliest in Scotland fashioned
in the modern style.

Whittingham parish is situated among the Lam-
mennuir hiiis, live miles from Haddington ; it is ten

miles in length and lour in breadth, and contains, ac-

cording to the late populatiou act, lo3 houses, and 658
persons, inhabited by 285 males, and 373 females, of
which number 82 were returned as being employed in

agriculture, and 39 m trade and manufacture. The
»ioor-iaad Iiqi'Q is bieuk and barren, but the lo\v

ground
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ground is fertile and well cultivated ; free-stone is the

only mineral to be met with. Traprane Law, rising in

the middle of an extensive plain, commands u beauti-

ful and noble prospect; near the foot of it stands

Hailes Castle, celebrated as the residence of Mary and
Bothwell.

On one of the Lammermuir hills, called Priest's

l.aw, are the remains of a very strong and regular for-

tification, supposed to be a Danish camp. In this pa-
rish is Whittmgham House, a seat of — Hay, Esq. of

Drumelzier,

Tiie parish of Yester or Gifford, situated five

miles from Haddington, is in length three miles, and
two in breadth; and contains 173 houses, and 929
inhabitants, viz. 449 males, and 480 females, of whom
S66 v\ere returned as being employed in agriculture,

and 311 in various trades and manufactures.

The soil is in general rather thin and unproduc-
tive, and, what is remarkable, the best land lies at the

foot of the hills.

The water of Gifford, a branch of the Tyne, runs

through this parish, and there is a good deal of fine

"wood belonging to the Marquis of Tweedale, \^hose

magnificent seat, called Yester House, and its spacious

grounds are a great addition to the beauty and support

of this parish. This house was built about the year 1745.

The village of Gifford, which is a burgh of barony,

gives the title of earl to the above-mentioned marquis.

The late Dr. John Wiiherspoon, president of the

College of New Jersey, and Dr. Charles Nisbet, Pre-

sident of the College of Carlisle, in America, were
Loth natives ot this parish.

There are only two hills which attract notice in this

county, viz. North Berwick Law, and Tniprane Law,
neither of wliich are connected with other hills. The
former is said to be 940 feet above the level of the

sea, but, by the statistical account, rather less than 800
feet from its base ; the other does not exceed 400.

feet above the level of the sea,
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COUNTY OF BERWICK, or MERSE.
"DERWICKSHIRE, anciently Mers, Merch, or^ March, is a maritime county, and derives its

name from the town of Berwick, which was the chief

of the shire previous to its falling into the hands of
the English, to whose monarchy it was annexed in the

reign of Edward IV.
It was anciently inhabited by a people called Ordo-

lutEe, a branch of the Scottadeni ; it was afterwards

called Mers or Merch, from its being the boundary be-
tween the two kingdoms.
Merch or Merse formerly gave title of earls of

March, to the family of Dunbar, who, according to

Camden, derived their origin from the famous Gos-
patrick, earl of Northumberland, who retired into

Scotland on the Norman Conquest, and was honoured
with the earldiPJm of March, and castle of Dunbar, by
the then king Malcolm Canmore, whence his posterity

took the name ; while another branch being possessed
of the barony of Hume, assumed that for their sur-

name, which they still retain. George de Dunbar be-
ing proscribed in the reign of James I. of Scotland,
the title of Earl of March was conferred on the Duke
of Albany, then one of the family of Stewart and Le-
nox; which being extinct, king WilHam III. conferred
it on William Douglas, brother to the Duke of Queens-
bury.

Berwickshire has long been nominally divided into

three districts; viz. the Merse, Lammermuir, and Lau-
derdale. The Merse includes the flat part stretching

along the banks of the Tweed to Berwick. Lauder-
dale is an opening of the Lammermuir hills, upon the

water of Lauder or Leader, at the west end of the
county ; and Lammermuir comprehends the south side

of that range of hills which divides this county from
East Lothian.

This county is of a quadrangular form, but all ifs

K sidetf
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sides are waving and, unequal. Ou the north it is

"bounded by East Lothian ; on the east by the Ger-
man ocean ; on the soutii-east and south l>y the river

Tweed, the Enghsh border, and Iloxburgljbhive; and
on the west by the shires of Edinburgh and Peebles

;

its greatest length from west to east is thirty-three

miles, and from north to south about nineteen miles.

The north line of the county is occupied by the

chain of Laramermuir hills, from Soutra liill to the

sea ; these hills are bleak and barren, with little or no
-wood upon them; the land southward from this ridge

IS in general flat and fertile. Tl.'is rich and well culti-

vated strath scarcely half a century ago had a very

"bleak and naked appearance, but now it is rich and
highly cultivated, well enclosed, and is one of the

£uest districts in the island. In few places has the

Use of iinie been of more service, or more generally

employed as manure, though it is brought from a dis-

tance of near twenty miles. Through almost the

vhole of tl:e county agriculture is carried on with

much spirit, industry, and success.

This county produces few minerals, but there is

plenty of free-stone fit for building. Tlie parish of

JSIordington contains iron-stone, but in small quanti-

ties; and at Egemouth is found a species of the pud-
ding stone, in which are often fragments of porphyry
and granite. The Lanunermuir lulls are chiefly sciiis-

tous, with alternate strata of sand-stone.

The only eminences in this county, besides the

range of Lamraerrauir Ilills, worthy of notice, are

Duns-hill, which is supposed to be 630 feet above the

level of the sea; and Cockburn Law, which is said to

be 900 feet above that level.

The principal rivers of this county are the Tweed,
•which, from Coldstream to Berwick, separates ihis

county from Northumberland ; Whiteadderand Black-

adder, which take their rise in the Lammermuir hills,

and after joining then* streams near Allan bank, empty
themselves into the Tweed ; aud the Leader or Lau-

der,
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der, which running through Lauderdale, likewise joins

the Tweed at Drygrange. There are also some smal-

ler streams, as the Eden, which runs southward from
Lammermuir, and empties itself into the Tweed ; this

river has a remarkable fall near the house of Newton
Don, of about forty feet, which makes a fine appear-
ance when it is in flood ; and the Eye, which falU

into the German Ocean, at Eyemouth. The rivers in

general contain trout and salmon, but it is remarkable,
that no salmon can live in Blackadder; for if any hap-
pen to get into it, they are said to die in a few days,

though they are found in plenty in the Whiteadder,
which abounds also in trout and whitelings; these last

grow to a larger size ihan the trout, their flesh is red,

and has a fine flavour like salmon.

Berwickshire is divided into thirty-four parishes, in

which are 6,238 houses, inhabited by 30,621 persons,

viz. 14,294 males, and 16,327 females, of which num-
ber 6,396 were returned by the late population act,

as being employed in agriculture, and 3,343 in various

trades and manufactures.

The chief towns are Dunse, Greenlaw, Eyemouth,
Lauder, Coldstream, and Cockburn's path.

Abbey of St. Bathan's, situated in the heart of the
Lammermuir hills, is a small parish with respect to its

population; though it is seven miles in length, and six in
breadth, it contains only, according to the late popula-
tion act, 34 houses, and 138 inhabitants, viz. 69 males,
and the same number of females, of which nmutjer none
are unoccupied, 132 being returned as employed in ag-
riculture, and 6 in trade and manufacture. The Earl
of Wemys has erected a neat hunting-box in this neigh-
bourhood, called the Retreat, which has given life and
beauty to otherwise a very dreary district.

Ayton parish is situated about eight miles from
Berwick ; and is nearly four miles square, containing
244 houses, inhabited by 1453 persons, viz. 679 males,
and 774 females, of which number 218 were returned,

K 2 as
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as being employed in agriculture, and 185 in trade and
manufacture. The south-east part of this parish is

hilly, and the sea shore is high and rocky. The soil

in the middle is rich and fertile, producing all kinds of
grain ; and on the banks of the Eye, there are four

flour mills, and a paper mill.

Several vestiges of encampments are to be seen
here, and urns and broken pieces of armour are occa-
sionally found in the grounds. The mansion house of
Ayton, the seat of Mr. Fordyce, stands in a very plea-

sant situation, and has a deal of thriving plantations

around it.

BuxKLE and Preston are united parishes, situ-

ated on the banks of the Whiteadder, twelve miles

from Berwick : they are about six miles square; and
contained, according to the late population act, 134
houses, and 674 inhabitants, viz. 315 males, and 359
females, of whom 98 were returned as being employed
in agriculture, and 40 in trade and manufacture. The
ground towards the Lammermuir hills is thin and
poor, but in the low parLs, on the banks of the White-

adder, it is chietly a rich loam, and almost the whole is

enclosed. There is plenty of free-stone, and clay

marl on the banks of the river, and a few years ago a

copper-mine was wrought on a small farm, called

Hoardvveel ; the ore is said to have been rich, but the

working was given up, in consequence of the vein hav-

ing failed.

The parish of Ciiannelkirk, is situated among
the Lammermuir hills, four miles from Lauder, and

twenty from Edinburgh; it is about six miles in

length, and five in breadth, and contains 141 houses,

and 640 uihabitants, viz. 316 males, and 324 females,

of which number 233 were returned vis being employed

in agriculture, and 24 in trade and manutacture. the
hills here are nmch covered with heather, and are very

bleak, but the parish is watered by several streamlets

that unite and form the louder.

Chirnside is situated eight miles from Berwick;
it
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is of an oblong figure, about four miles in length, and
three in breadth, containing 235 houses, and 1147 in-

habitants, viz. 558 males, and 589 females, of which

number 1038 were returned as being chiefly employed
in agriculture, and 101 in trade and manufacture. Of
the eminences which project from the Lammennuir
hills, Chirnside hill is one of the most remarkable, and
commands a fine view of a fertile and well cultivated

country. This parish is beautified by many gentle-

men's seats; some vestiges of ancient camps are to he

seen; and on the estate of Ninev/ells, the family seat

of the Humes, js a plane-tree, 150 years old, which

measures seventeen feet of solid wood below the

boughs. There is plenty of marl wrought here, nnd
lately a species of gypsum has been discovered on tha

banks of the Whiteadder.
The village of Chirnside, which is a presbytery seat,

consists of two streets, running over the summit of a
hill, near half a mile long; the houses are generally

mean, and built of clay.

CocKBURNSPATH is four miles in length, and two in

breadth, containing 206 houses, and 930 inhabitants,

viz. 434 males, and 496 females, of whom 200 were re-

turned as being employed in agriculture, and 67 in

trade and manufacture. This parish consists of about
7000 acres, part of which is hill and muir; that upon
the sea coast is in general light and sandy, though
some is of a rich clayey quality. The schistic rocks

which compose the Lammermuir hills terminate on
the sea-coast here ; it is gratifying to the mineralogist

to trace the line of separation of the primary and se-

condary strata; they are distinctly laid bare at a place
called Sickar Point, by the wasiiing of the sea: the

schistus stands nearly in a vertical position, and the

sand-stone joins it, and lies close upon it in nearly

horizontal strata.

On the London road, w^hich passes through this pa-
rish, we meet with the Peaths, or Pease-bridge, as it

i? commonly pronounced, planned and executed by
X 3 the
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the late Mr. Henderson. It was thrown over a r;i-

vine 160 feet deep, in the year 1786, cut by the

Peaseburn ; the bridge is 300 feet long, and 15 feet

wide ; from the bottom of the burn to the top of tiie

railing it measures 123 feet.

The Peaths, vulgarly pronounced the Peas^f, is a
woody chasm, having a rivulet running through its

bottom ; its banks being so steep, that they can only be
descended in an oblique direction, by tracts or paths,

whence it derives its name ; the word peath signifying,

as it is said, a tract or path, running obliquely down a
precipitous bank.

About a mile from this bridge, are the remains of an
ancient fortress, called Cockburnspath Tower, situated

on the side of the glen, and built undoubtedly to de-

fend the pa5s. Tlie castle consists of a small square

tower, of rough stone, with a circular stair-case in its

south-west angle. Adjoining to its southernmost side,

is a gate witii a circular arch; on entering, on the

right hand, are a number of vaulted buildings in ruins.

It was once a place of note, and the present name i>

supposed to be a corruption of Coldbrand's Path.

According to Boetious, tlie castle of Coibrand's

Path belonged to the earl of Dunbar and March, m
the year 1073. He tells us, that about the year 1061
a formidable band of robbers infested the south-east

part of Scotland. One Patrick Dunbar attacked them,

slew si.K hundred, bunged fourscore, and presented

the head of their commander to the king. For this

the king created him earl of March, and gave him the

lands of Coibrand's Path, to be held by the tenure of

clearing East Lothian and Merse of robbers, and
bearing a banner, whereon the bloody head of a robber

\\as painted. Lord Hailes, however, says, that this is

a fiction. The earls of March possessed the castle of

Coibrand's Path, as well as the castle of Dunbar; the

possessors of those castles being supposed to hold the

keys of the kingdom, such vvere ihtir sli-ength and im-

portance.

1 In
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In the year 1488, king James III. having proposed

to the paVliament to annex unahenably to the crown
the earldoms of March and Annandale, with the baro-

nies oF Dunbar and Colbrand's Path, the borderers,

fearful of a more rigid discipline than that to which
they had been accustomed, raised a rebellion, in which
that king was slain. In this rebellion the rebels took

the castle of Dunbar.
The ruins of the church of Auld Cambrus, formerly,

united to this parish, are still standing; and being

near the boundary of the two kingdoms, many vestiges

of camps of various kinds are visible on the rising

grounds ; and in the glens and passes many military

operations may also be traced.

CoLDJNGHAM is Situated about eleven miles from
Berwick, and is an extensive parish, being seven miles

in length, and six in breadth, and contains, according
to the late population act, 515 houses, and 2,391 in-

habitants ; viz. 1,114 males, and 1,277 females, of
whom 288 were returned as being employed in agri-

culture, and 189 in trade and manufacture. Colding-
ham gives name to a wild and inhospitable district,

called Coldingham Moor, which stretches for a consi-

derable way to the westward : on the sea-coast the
ground is rich and productive, and the shores afford

excellent fishing for cod, turbot, haddock, and many
other white fish. Coldingham-lock is a fine sheet of
water, about a mile in circumference.

The town of Coldingham stands about a mile from
the sea, and appears, from various circumstances, to

have been very ancient, and much more extended than
at present.

On the coast is a dangerous rock, known by tlie

name of St. Abb's Head, on the height of which ap-
pear the ruins of a church and a castle.

The nunnery of Coldingham is said to be the oldest

in Scotland : neither its founder, the time of its founda-
tion, nor its order are known; but it occurs in history

as early as the year 661; at which time Abbe, or Ebba,
sister
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sister to Oswy, king of Northumberland, was abbess,

and entertained St. Cuthbert, then prior of Melrose,

here for several days. In 669, Etheldreda, queen of
Egfred, king of Northumberland, became a nun of this

house.

In the year 709 this monastery was burnt, as was
said, by accident ; though it was at the time generally

supposed lo have been a punishment from Heaven, in-

flicted on the monks and nuns for their wicked hves.

The monastery having been re-edified, and placed

under a pious abbess, named Ebba, perhaps in me-
mory of the former holy lady, was again burnt in the

year 867, or, as Matthew Paris has it, in 870, by the

Danes, under Inguar and Hubba, who landing at Ber-

wick, the abbess, alarmed for her chastity, and that of

her nuns, prevailed on them to cut off their noses and
upper lips. The Danes who, besides the hopes of

plunder, were allured with the prospect of satisfying

their brutal lusts on this holy sisterhood, enraged at

the disappointment, set lire to the monastery, and con-

sumed therein the abbess and her flock.

The truth of this story is much doubted, it not hav-

ing been mentioned by divers ecclesiastical historians,

and a similar story being related of another house.

It seems as if this monastery lay desolate till the

jear 1098, when it was re-founded by Edgar king of

Scotland, in honour of St. Cuthbert, and filled with

Benedictine monks from Durham, to which place it

was made dependent. To it, among other privileges,

was granted that of sanctuary for thirty-seven days to

all those who fled thither, similar to the privilege en-

joyed by the abbey of Lindisfarne.

In tlie year 1215 King John, making an incursion

into Scotland, plundered and burnt this priory ; and in

1544, in an inroad made by the Enghsh, they seized

the priory, and fortified the church and steeple. The
garrison {laving committed many depredations on the

adjacent country, the Earlof Arran, governor of Scot-

land, attacked them, ^vith an array of eight thousand

men
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men and some artillery; but after battering the steeple

a day and a night, he retired in a panic, upon vyhich

his army dispersed, and would have left their artillery

behind them, but that it was brought off by Angus,

who, with a small body of his dependents, marched in

the rear of it, covering their retreat.

In the year 1594, upon the forfeiture of Bothwell's

estates, the lordship of Coldingham was given to Lord

Hume, in whose family it still remains.

Of this priory the chief remains are part of the

church, consisting of a single aisle; the south side and

west end were rebuilt in the year 1G70 ; the roof is

covered with lead, and the ceiling boarded : there are

several arches in ruins at the east and west ends, and
divers fragments of buildings about the church, which
have been pulled down for the sake of the stones.

The parish ofColdstream extends along the Tweed,
which divides it from England, between seven and
eight miles, and is about four miles in breadth, con-

taining 398 houses, and 2,209 inhabitants; viz. 1,034

males, and 1,255 females, of whom 224 were returned

as being employed in agriculture, and 304 in trade and
manufacture. The face of the country here is flat, and
the grounds well cultivated: towards the river, the soil

is a rich loam, but farther north the ground rises a lit-

tle, and inclines to clay. Some shell marl, and abun-
dance of stone marl, are found in this parish.

Coldstream is a market-town, on the banks of the

Tweed, over which is a handsome stone bridge, built

in the year 1763, which unites the two kingdoms.

General Monk, before he marched into England to

restore Charles II. made this town his head-quarters,

and raised that regiment which has ever since retained

the name of the Coldstream regiment of guards, re-

cruited, i'rom time to time and chiefly, from this place.

Near the town is Lees, a seat of Mr. Majoiibanks,

rebuilt by the late Sir John Pringle, Bart, and two
miles north-east is Hirsel, an ancient seat of the Eari

of Home.
The
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The ancient name of this parish was Lennel ; and

a town or village so called once stood near it, which
was so entirely destroyed in the border wars, that its

exact site is not known. Some ruins of Lennel church,
however, siill remain, about a mile and a half from the

present town. Coldstream is supposed to owe its rise

to an abbey of Cistersians, which was formerly found-
ed here.

Cranshaws, which lies nearly in the middle of the

Lammeniiuir-hills, is a small parish, being only two
miles in length, and one in breadth, and containing S5
houses, and 166 inhabitants ; viz. 77 males, and 89 fe-

males, of whom 30 were returned as being employed
in agriculture, and six in trade or manufacture. This
place is used as goat's whey quarters during the sum-
mer months.

Cranshaw's Castle is a small fortified tower, very
entire; this, with the ruins of similar edifices, and the

remains of many encampments, show that tlie country

hereabouts must have been the scene of much conten-

tion.

The parish of Dunse is about ten miles from Cold-
stream, and is of an oblong figure, eight miles in length,

and five in breadth, and contains 470 houses, inhabit-

ed by 3,157 persons, viz. 1490 males, and 1,067 fe-

males, of whom 499 were returned by the late popu-
l^ition act, as being chiefly employed in trade and ma-
nufacture, and 233 in agriculture.

The flat groimd of the parish is in some places a
rich deep loam, in others a strong clay, and it is in

general enclosed. There is abundance of sand and whin-
stone here, and there is a chalybeate spring in the

neighbourhood, called Dunse Spa, nearly of a similar

quality to the Tunbridge ; being an excellent tonic,

and proving very efticacious in stomachic complaints ;

from an analysis of it published by Dr. Home, it ap-

pears to contain iron, calcareous earth, common salt,

and fixed air.

The old town of Dunse formerly stood upon the top

of
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of a beautiful hill, called Dunse Law, 630 feet above
the level of the sea, but it was afterwards rebuilt at the

foot of tlie hill: the situation however is grand, being

at the top of a plain, twenty-five miles long, in the

very centre of the county, encompassed on three sides

by the Laramermuir hills, the river Whiteadder run-

ning by it.

Besides Dunse Castle, the family seat of Hay of
Drumeizier, which had formerly been a place of
strength, there are the remains of an old tower, called

Edwin's Hall : it consists of three concentric circles,

the diameter of the innermost is forty feet, the walls are

seven feet thick, and what is remarkable, the stones

are not cemented with mortar of any kmd; they are

chiefly whin, and made to lock into one another by
grooves and projections, executed with vast labour: it

is supposed to be Pictish. Ihe hill upon which it is

built, IS called Cockburn Hill, which is 900 feet above
the level of the sea, and aft'ords a fine land-mark to the
sailor on the German ocean.

Dunse is noted for the birth of the celebrated John
Duns Scotus, in the year 1274. The scite of the

house in which he was born is still shown. Duns
Scotus was a friar minor, and the greatest scholar of
his age. Scaliger says, tliere was nothing his genius

was not capable of. But his chief study was in points

more nice than necessary, whereupon he was styled

Doctor Subtilis. His followers, called Scotists, were
great opposers of theThomists, another set of scholas-

tics, so named from Thomas Aquinas. He studied at Ox-
ford and Paris, and died of an apoplexy at Cologne.

After Berwick was taken by the English, the sheriff-

court was kept at Dunse, which has but of late years
been removed to a market town, called Greenlaw.
Dunse was also remarkable for the encampment of

the Scottish army under General Lesly, assembled
to oppose King Charles the First, when he came to

the English borders with an army, to persuade that

nation to obedience.

The
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The parish of Earlstowx, whicli lies on the

banks of the Leeder, five miles from Melrose, is

six miles in length and four in breath, and contains

337 houses, and 1478 inhabitants, viz. 705 males,

and 773 females, of whom 187 were returned, by the

late population act, as being employed in trade and
manufacture, and 197 in agriculture. This place is

noted for two great annual fairs for sheep and black

cattle, held on the 29th of June, and the third Thurs-
day in October. It was also the birth-place of Sir

Tiiomas Leannont; well known by the name of Tho-
mas the Rymer.

Ecci.ES, four miles from Coldstream, is an extensive,

find highly-cultivated parish, being eight miles in

length, and six in breadth, and containing 407 houses,

and 1,682 inhabitants, viz. 795 males, and 887 females,

of which number 389 were returned as being employed
in aijriculture, and 70 in trade and manufacture. The
soil is various, in some places a deep clay, in others a
rich loam, and in others it is gravelly. Tlie surface is

in general Hat, and the grounds are all enclosed. The
number of gentlemen's seats, with the enclosures and
hedge-rows, gives to the country here the appearance
of a rich and well-cultivated garden, to a spectator at

fi distance. The south of the parish is bounded by
the river Tweed, in which it has a very valuable sal-

mon fishery, belonging to the Earl of Home.
Edrom is likewise a large parish, being ten miles in

length, and six in breadth, and containing 286 houses,

and 1,355 inhabitants, viz. 613 males, and 742 females,

of which number 219 were returned as being employ-
ed in agriculture, and 83 in various trades and manu-
factures. This parish is situated at the foot of the

Lammennuir hills, ten miles from Berwick: it is wa-
tered by the rivulets Blackadder and Whiteadder,
which unite at the hamlet of Allantown. The appear-

ance of the country is flat here, and the ground is tole-

rably good, excepting towards the Lammennuir hills.

The parish of Eyemouth, which was ouce a part of
the
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the priory of Coklingham, is situated on the coast teu

.miles north of Berwick. It is a small parish, being

onlv -about one mile square, containing 186 houses,

ana 899 inhabitants, viz. 410 males, and 489 females,

of wtioin 210 were returned by the late population act

as being employed in various trades and manufactures,

and 40 in agriculture. The ground is a rich loam in-

clining to sand, and is almost wholly arable and en-

closed.

Having a good natural harbour, formed by the river

Eye, at the corner of a bay, in which vessels of mode-
rate burthen can lie and work out at any time of the

tide, the town has considerably increased in trade and
commerce within the last century : it is defended by
an excellent pier. On a small promontory, which
stretches out into the sea, there are tVie remains of a
regular fortification. The rock which composes this

promontory, is a coarse pudding-stone; but the rocks

on the coast are in general whin-stone.

Eyemouth gave title of baron to the late Duke of

Marlborough, but the patent being granted only to

him, and the heirs-male of his own body, the honour
extinguished with him. In Queen Ehzabetl;i's time,

the French held it and fortified it, as it was the first

port in Scotland, that they could safely land their sup-

plies at, for the queen-mother ; but they were obliged

to quit that and the kingdom some time after, by a
treaty. Queen Elizabeth supporting the reformer^

against her.

Foco parish, ten miles from Coldstream, is in length,

six miles, and in breadth three, and contains 103
houses, and 507 inhabitants, viz. 235 males, and 272
females, of which number 76 were returned as being

empleyed in agriculture, and 22 in trade and manu-
facture. The whole of the parish is under culture, it is

iN'atered by the Blackadder, noted for being poisonous

to salmon. In the village of Chesters, the vestiges of

a Roman camp can be traced.

The parish of Foullen is rather small, being two

L miles
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miles and a half in length, and two miles broad, contain-
ing only 85 houses, and 393 inhabitants, viz. 175 males,
and 218 females, of which number 222 were returned
as being chiefly employed in agriculture, and 14 in

trade and manufacture. In general the soil is good ; oq
the south a clayey one prevails; m the centre of the
parish it is loamy, but more light towards the north.

It is watered by the Whiteadder, which is in many
places fifty yards in depth, and the varied banks of
which make this part very pleasant.

From some ancient ruins this parish should seem to
have been strongly fortiried, and to have been much
more considerable than it is at present. It is a burgh
of barony, and holds two annual fairs.

The- parish of Gordon is situated in the district of
of Lauderdale, thirty miles from Edinburgh. It is

seven miles in length, and four in breadth, and con-
tains 189 houses, inhabited by 802 persons, viz. 345
males, and 457 females, of whom 50 were returned by
the late population act, as being employed in agricul-

ture, and 40 in trade and manufacture. It is watered
by the rivers Eden and Blackadder, on which are seve-
ral corn-mills. The face of the country here is rugged
and uneven, but scarely rises to what may be denomi-
nated a hill ; and in the neighbourhood are many ex-
tensive bogs and mosses, which supply the inhabitants
with fuel.

Several persons of the name of Gordon came into
Britain with William the Conqueror, one of whom
having fortunately killed a wild boar that infested this

neighbourhood, received certain lands here, to which
he gave his own name. From him the Dukes of Gordon
nre descended, and the boar still makes a part of the
family arms, in memory of this action. The Duke of
Gordon is still superior of some lands in this parish.

Greenlaw, nearly in the centre of the county, is

an extensive piirish, being eight miles in length, and
two in breadth, and containing 258 houses, and 1,270
iiiliabitants, viz. 59j males, aad 675 f^^males; of whom

135
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125 were returned as being employed in trade and
manufacture, and 70 in agriculture. The soil in

many places in this parish is good, being a deep rich

clay, but being at a great distance from coal and lime,

the ground rents low.

Though Greenlaw is the county-town, and a burgh
of barony, under the Eail of Marchmont, it is but a
poor place, as there are no established manufactures

of any kind ; a woollen one is however lately begun.

A little to the south-east of the town, stands the ele-

gant house of Marchmont, and its beautiful planta-

tions, and about a mile to the north of the town are

vestiges of an ancient wall, called Harrits or Herrits

Dike, the use of which is unknown ; but according

to tradition it formerly extended as far as Berwick.

Hume united with Stitchel, lies partly in this

county, and partly in Roxburghshire, at the distance

of four miles from Kelso. This parish is six miles in

length, and four in breadth, and contains 220 houses,

and 921 inhabitants, viz. 412 males, and 509 females,

of which number 202 were returned as being employed
in agriculture, and 52 in trade and manufacture. The
soil is in general a stiff clay, and is well cultivated.

The rising ground here, called Lundie Craigs, is com-
posed of basaltic columns, from five to six feet in height,

and sixteen or seventeen inches over.

In this parish stands the remains of Hume or

Home Castle, which has a most commanding prospect

over almost the whole of the Merse and Roxburgh-
shire. This castle gave title and name to an ancient

Scotch family, deduced from Cospatrick, third earl of

Dunbar. It was taken by tlie English, in their expe-

dition under the Duke of Somerset, in the year 1548;
but the next year the Scots recovered it by stratagem,

and slew the garrison.

In the year 1650, immediately after the taking of
Edinburgh Castle, Cromwell sent Colonel Fenwick to

take Home Castle. The colonel before he began the

Attack, summoned the governor to surrender. The
L 2 governor,
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governor, whose name was Cockburn, being, as il

seems, a man of fancy, returned him the following

quibbling answer:

*' Right Honourable,
I have received jI trumpeter of yours, as he tells

me, without a pass, to surrender Home castle to tlie

lord general Cromwell; please you, I never saw your
general. As for Home castle, it stands upon a rock.

Given at Home castle this day before seven o'clock.

So resteth, without prejudice to my native country,

your most humble servant,

Th. Cockbura."

And soon after he sent the colonel these verses

:

" I, William of the Wastie,

Am now in my castle,

And aw the dogs in the town
Shan't gar me gang down."

But the governor did not long continue in this

taerry humour; for Fenwick having planted a battery

against the castle, and made a small breach, as the

English were just ready to enter, Cockburn beat a
parley ; but the colonel would only allow qtiarter for

life, which being accepted, the governor with his gar-

rison, being seventy-eight, commanders and private

soldiers, marched out of the castle, which Captain

CoUingson, with his company, immediately entered, to

keep it for the parliament.

HuTTON parish is situated on tlie banks of tlie

Tweed and Whiteadder, eight miles from Berwick,

and is three miles in length, and two in breadth, con-
taining, according fo the late population act, 189
houses, inhabited by 955 persons, viz. 436 males, and
519 females, of which number 71 were returned as

being employed in various trades and manufactures,

and 157 in agriculture. Tlie ground of this parish is

flat, and all enclosed; it is very fertile, the soil in

general being a deep loam.

Lapykirk parish, about ten miles from Berwick,

extends
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extends along the banks of the Tweed, two mile*

and a half, and is about one mile in breadth ; contain-

ing 109 houses, and 516 inhabitants, viz. 238 males,

and 278 females, of whom 315 were returned as being

employed in agriculture, and 26 in trade and manufac-

ture. In general the soil is a deep loam, sometimes
with a clay and sometimes with a gravelly bottom,

producing all kinds of crops : the improvement of

sheep stock has been much attended to in this quar-

ter; and it has a good salmon fishery on the Tweed.
This parish was anciently called Upsettingtoune,

till it took its present name from James IV. building

a handsome church here, and dedicating it to the Vir-

gin Mary.
The parish of Langton, situated in the district of

Morse, is in length four miles and a half, and in

breadth two and a half; containing 95 houses, and
428 inhabitants, viz. 189 males, and 239 Temales,

of whom 85 were returned as being chiefly employed
in agriculture, and 32 in trade and manufacture.

This parish is almost all well enclosed and subdivided.

The soil in the lower part is a good loam, yielding all

kinds of crops ; the higlier grounds are well adapted

for sheep pasture.

Agreeably to its name, it was formerly a long strag-

gling town, often burnt and destroyed by the incur-

sions of the Northumbrians. The new village of Ga-
vintown was erected by the late proprietor, Mr.
Gavin, in a more pleasant situation, half a mile dis-

tant from Langton, and the old town has almost to-

tally disappeared. In the neighbourhood are the ves-

tiges of several military stations; and at different

times earthen urns, containing human bones, have

been dug up.

Lauder is situated near the western corner of the

county, which district has the name of Lauderdale,

which gives the title of earl to the Maitland family.

The parish is in length eight miles, and in breadth

fgur, aud contains 349 houses, inhabited by 1;760 per-

fc 3 )»ons,
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i(jus,viz. SlOraaleS) and 950 females, of which number
<)k54 were returned as being employed in trade and
manufacture, and 543 in agriculture. Tiie land in

general is fertile, and the hills furnish abundance of

peat and turf, which are the ordinary fuel here. Cop-
per ore has been found in several places, but not in

sufficient quantities for working. ISloor-stone, and
slate, of a coarse quality, abound ; v\hat are called ad-

der-stones, and fairy-stones are found occasionally in

th;5 neighbourhood. Spanish, Scotch, and English

coins ai'€ likewise found, and many fragments of
swords, bows, and arrows, pointed with flint, have
been dug up iu tiiis parish.

Liuder is a royal burgli, but the present appearance
of the town is mean, being much reduced from its

former splendour.

In the reign of James III, the Scotch nobility, en-
raged at the conduct of the ininisters, one of whom
from a mason had been created Earl of Mar, being sum-
moned by the king to meet at Lauder, to consult oij

the means of repelling an invasion, before they pro-

ceeded to business, seized the Earl of Mar, and liis as-

sociates, and hung them over a bridge in the sight of
the king and his army.

Near the town stands Lauder fort, or Tbirlestane

Castle, the family seat of the Earls of Lauderdale. It

was built by Edward I. w^hen he overran licotland

nbout five hundred years ago ; it was afterwards re-

paired, and converted into a dweUing house, by the

Duke of Lauderdale. It is a stately house situated ia

the middle of the valley, but it is not large.

Leg ERWOOD is a small parish, lying on the north-
west extremity of the Lammermuir hills: it is three

miles in length, and two and a half ni breadth, and
contains, according to the late population act, 103
houses, and 495 inhabitants ; viz. 292 males, and 373
females, of whom 305 were returned as being employ-
ed in agriculture, and 16 in trade and maniacture.-^
In the vales, and on the ba"ks of the vvater Leader,
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the soil is commonly a deep blackish mould, composed
of the remains of a decayed vegetable matter, and the

fragments of the adjacent rocks : the hills are covered
with heather, and abound in peats : here are several

extensive sheep-walks, and in the neighbourhood are
the ruins of three ancient towers.

LoNGFORMACus is situated in the midst of the Lam=
mermuir hills, eighteen miles from Berwick. It is

an extensive parish, being twelve miles in length, and
six in breadth, but contains only 111 houses, and 406
inhabitants ; viz, 207 males, and 199 females, of which
number 101 were returned as being employed in agri-

culture, and 20 in trade and manufacture. Dirringt

ton and Laws, two beautiful conic hills, rise in this pa-
rish ; and specimens of copper ore, of a pretty rich

quality, are found, but the mine has never been
wrought ; the proprietor probably being discouraged

by tl)e distance from fuel.

The parish of Mertown is situated on the banks of
the Tweed, at the southern extremity of thg county,

and is six miles in length, and three in breadth, and
pontains 114 houses, and 535 inhabitants; viz. 281
males, and 254 females, of which number 61 were re-

turned by the late population act as being employed
in trade and manufacture, and 88 in agriculture. The
soil upon the banks of the river is light and gravelly

;

but the higher grounds aye, in general, clay upon a
tilly bottom. The free-stone of which the monastery

of Dryburgh, and the most elegant parts of the Abbey
of Melrose, were built, is taken from a quarry here :

this stone seems to harden by exposuve to the weather,

the finished parts being still entire.

The extensive parks and plantations of Mertown,
the seat of Mr. Scott, add much to the beauty of this

quarter; ,and the fine ruins of the Abbey of Dry-
burgh, near which the Earl of Buchan has built a neat

modern house, are well worthy the traveller's attention.

This was a monastery of which St. Modan, one of the

iirst preachers of Christianity to the Britons, was abbot,

iu
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in the year 5'22, on a spot where it is supposed there

}iad before been a druidical place of worship. A newr

abbey was foanded by Hugh de Morville, lord of Lau-
derdale, and his wife Beatrix de Beauchamp, about
the year 1150, who obtained a charter of confirmatioit

from King David I. who assumes in the deed the de-^

signation of founder, and to this charter Hugh de
Morville is a witness ; but it sutticiently appears frons:

the chronicle of Melross, that this abbey, on its new
foundation, owed its establisliment to these illustrious

subjects, and was afterwards taken under the protec-

tion of the sovereign. The church-yard was conse-

crated on St. Martin's day, 1150.

The monks were Premonstratensians brought from
Alnwick. The abbey was burned, and a considerable

part of it destroyed by the soldiers of Edward II. ia

1323, and repaired by Robert I.

James VI. of Scotland dissolved the abbey, and
erected it into a temporal lordship and peerage, ia fa-

vour of John Earl of Mar, lord high treasurer of Scot-
land, by the title of Lord Cavdross.

In the year 1769, when viewed by Mr. Pennant,
there was little of the church remaining, but much of
the convent ; the refectory, supported by two pillars,

several vaults, and other offices, part of the cloister

walls, and a fine radiated window or stone work. Tlie

refectory has since fallen, but the gable ends remain.

MoRDiNGTox parish lies in the south-east corner

of the county adjoining to the land belonging to the

town of Berwick-upon-Tweed ; and bounded on the

east by the ocean, and on the south by the river White-
adder : it is in length four miles, and ia breadth two,

and contains 62 iiouses, and 330 inhabitants; viz. 164
males, and 166 females, of whom 62 were returned as

being employed in agriculture, and 13 in trade and
manufacture. The soil here is vai'ious ; on the banks
of the Whiteadder it is a stitf clay, but towards the

Csoast it is light and sandy. Though neither coal nor

lime are wrought in this county, we tind vestiges of
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t)0t1i ; in several places on the shore here, small veins

of iron-stone, of coal, and of lime-stone, may be traced,

and likewise abundance of free-stone.

In the year 1660, the parish of Lamerton was an-
nexed to Mordington ; the church of which is noted
as the place where King James IV. of Scotland, was
married to Margaret the daughter of Henry VII.

Edington Castle, the ruins of which shew its former
strength, is situated in this parish, on the top of a steep

rock, at the foot of which flows the Whiteadder. Here
is also a hill called the Witches Knoll, where several

tmfortuuate women were burnt for witchcraft, so late

as the beginning of the seventeenth century.

The parish of Nenthorn is situated on the Eden,
and is about four miles square, containing 7S houses,

and 395 inhabitants; viz. IBT males, and 208 females,

of which number 77 were returned as being employed
in trade and manufacture, and 180 in agriculture. The
soil of this parish is in general good and well culli*

vated. Blue whin-stone prevails here; and, on the

banks of the Eden, there is abundance of red sand*
stone.

PoLwARTH parish is of a triangular form, about
three miles in length, and two in width, containing 69
houses, inhabited by 291 persons; viz. 141 males,
and 150 females, of whom 54 were returned as being
employed in agriculture, and 26 in trade and manu-
facture. The soilj^iere is various, the greatest part is

clayey ; in some places it is gravelly, in others sandy.

The family of Marchmont are sole proprietors of the

parish. In the middle of the village there are two old

thorn trees, around which it was the custom for every

new-married pair, with their company, to dance in a
ring, which custom gave rise to the song of " Polwarth
on the Green."
SwiNTON and Simprim are united parishes, situ-

ated ten miles from Berwick, and containing 185
houses, and 875 inhabitants ; viz. 410 males, and 465
females, of which number 86 were returned as being

employed
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employed in agriculture, and 88 in trade and manu-
facture. The length of these parishes is about four

rbiles, and the breadth three : the soil is in general a
deep clay ; and the surface is varied by rising grounds,
and gentle elevations, by long ridges and flats, which
make it very fit for improvement. The only stream of
any consequence is the Leet, which abounds in pike.

The antiquity of the family of Swinton is very great,

for it appears that no less than twenty-three proprie-

tors, including the present, have occupied this estate

during a period of upwards of seven hundred and forty

years. This flimily is said to have originally obtained

a grant of these lands for clearing the country of swine,

\vhich at that time much infested it. Tradition, the

name, the bearing of the arms, and other circum-

stances, seem to corroborate this opinion.

VVnirsoM, a parish united with Hilton, is situated

ten miles from Berwick. These parishes are in length

about four miles, and two in breadth, and contain 121
houses, and 560 inhabitants; viz. 271 males, and 289
females, of whom 23 were returned as being employ-
ed in trade and manufacture, and 82 in agriculture.—

The soil is in general a rich clay, but a great part be-

ing flat, there is a good deal of raarsli and wet land ia

the parish.

The parish of Westruther lies on the side of the

Lammermuir hills, and is five miles in length, and four

in breadth, containing 17'J houses, inhabited by 779
persons, viz. 361 males, and 418 females, of whom 41
were returned as beiiig employed in trade and manu-
facture, and 160 in agriculture. The soil is, in the

high grounds, a thin clay, in many places it is wet and
marshy, and is on the whole but inditiereat land.
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ROXBURGHSHIRE.
THIS county was anciently inhabited by the Gadeni,

It is bounded on the north by Berwickshire ; on
the east by Northumberland; on the south-east by
Cumberland; south-west by Dumfriesshire; and on the

north-west by Selkirkshire. It is of an irregular shape,

extending from north-east to south-west thirty-five

miles, and from north-west to south-east about eigh-

teen in its mean breadth, but in the part north of Mel-
ross it measures twenty-five.

It comprehends the ancient districts of Tiviotdale

and Liddisdale, so called from the rivers Tiviot and
Liddale, which run through them.

The west and north quarters of this county are

jnountainous; but the south and east divisions are

upon the whole flat and fertile, and the whole abounds
vcith romantic scenery. The soil is generally fertile in

corn, and affords good pasture to sheep, horses, and
tlack cattle. The boundary towards England is a
lange of lofty mountains, in many places impassable,

liike other cultivated countries, it is ornamented with

Kkany seats of the nobility and gentry, and it has seve-

ral remains of old castles and fortifications, which had
"been in use in the border wars. There is no coal, and
1)Ut little lime-stone, wrought in this county; neither

Itave any other minerals of consequence, sand-stone

suad marl excepted, been discovered.

The principal rivers are the Tiviot, which rises in

the south-west part, and passes through the middle of
the county from south to noith, and at Kelso it runs

into the Tweed. The Liddale, which rises about
twelve miles south from Hawick, and runs into the

Esk on the borders of Cumberland, five miles north

firom Longtown. The Ale, which runs into the Tiviot

opposite Jedburgh ; the Jed, which runs into the Ti-
TOit, near Jedburgh ; and some smaller streams, such
fts^ the Shttrick, Rule, and Kail, which fall into the

Tweed ; and the Hermitage, Tweeden, Lershope, and
Blackburn,
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Blackburn, whicli fall into the Solvvav Frith. The
Tyne and Coquet also take their rise in this county,

which running southward soon enter upon Ent^lish

ground. Many ot" the waters of this county atTord

beautiful and sequestered scenery, which may be con-

sidered in some measure as classic ground.

Roxburghshire sends one member to the British

senate. It contains one royal borough Jedburgh, and
several considerable towns, as Kelso, Hawick, Mel-
rose, Castletown, and the sinall but ancient town of

Hoxburgh, which is the seat of its courts, although

most of its privileges have been transferred to Jed-
burgh. The county is divided into thirty-one parishes,

containing, according to the late population act, 6,397
bouses, inhabited by 7,480 families, consisting of33,682
persons, viz. 10,813 males, and 17,869 females; of

whom 3,964 were returned as being employed in vari-

ous trades and manufactures ; and 7,148 in agriculture.

It is observed that this county was much more po-

pulous before the Union, on account of the predatory

ivar carried on between the Scots and English, and
that this and the neighbouring shire of Berwick could
in twenty-four hours produce 10,000 men, armed and
accoutered.

The parish of Ancrum, which also comprehends
Longnewton, lies nearly in the centre of the county,

eight miles from Jedburgh. It is live miles in length

and four in breadth, and contains 265 houses, inha-

bited by 1,22^2 persons, viz. 547 males, and 675 fe-

males, of whom 208 were returned as bemg employed
in trade and manufacture, and 414 in agriculture. The
ground here is uneven, and often rugged ; the soil on
the banks of the river is, in general, a rich loam on
clay or sand ; in the higher grounds it is more or less

a cold clay. Shell marl is found in great abundance,
and there is likewise plenty of sand-stone.

Ancrum House, the seat of Sir John Scott, is plea-

santly situated, and commands a channing prospect

;

the trees in his parks are the finest and oldest in

this
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this part of the country; and in the banks below
the house are several caves, which afforded shelter in

times of trouble.

Between Ancrum and Maxton is Lilliard Edge, so
named from a battle fought here in the year 1546 or

154T, where a woman of that name signalized herself

in opposing the English army ; in memory of which a
tomb-stone was erected on her grave, the remains of*

which are still shewn, having the following inscription i

" Fair maiden Lilliard lies under this stane,

Little was her stature, but great was her fame

;

On the English lads sue laid many thumps,
And when her legs were oif she fought upon her

stumps/*

BedRULE is a parish, situated in the district of
Jedburgh, five miles from Hawick; and is in length
four miles, and in breadth three ; containing 51
houses, and 260 inhabitants, viz. 112 males, and 148
females, of which number five were returned as being
employed in trade and manufacture, and 51 in agri-

culture.

The surface of this parish is unequal ; nearly one
half may be considered moor and pasture ground, the
other is fit for cropping. On the banks of the rivers

Eule and Tiviot the soil is of a light and loamy nature,

and bears good crops. No coal has been discovered
of workable dimensions, in the whole county, yet the

symptoms here are very flattering ; there is abundance
of sand-stone of various appearance ; and in the range
of hills opposite to Bedrule there are different strata

of clay marl, and even specimens of lime-stone found ;

and during a slight search, made lately, some seams of
an inferior coal were discovered.

The ancient castle of Bedrule is situated on a rising

ground, equally remarkable for prospect, safety, and
for beauty ; and Dunian hill in this parish is seen at

a very great distance, in almost every direction.

The parish of Bowden is situated to the south of

H the
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the Eildon hills, live miles trom Selkirk ; it is about
six miles in length, and four and a half in breadth,

and contains 208 houses and 829 inhabitants, viz. 403
males, and 426 females ; of whom 59 were returned as

being employed in various trades and manufacture,

and 1(38 in agriculture. The surface of this parish is

broken and uneven ; and the greater part of the soil is

a whitish clay, on a tilly bottom.

There are the remains of a Roman military road

still visible here; as likewise the ruins of Halydean,

a strong fortification, once the residence of the family

of Roxburgh; near- this is a dike, which enclosed a

deer park or five hundred acres, built without lime,

and which has stood upwards of three hundred years.

Cavers parish is very extensive, being twenty miles

in length, and seven in breadth, and containing 262
houses, and l.^SSii inhabitants, viz. 657 males, and
725 females; of which number 326 were returned as

being employed in agriculture, and 79 in trade and
manufacture. The surface of the ground here is hilly,

and from the top of the Wisp both the east and west

seas may be seen. The rivers Tiviot and Rule join

their streams at the extfemity of this parish, on the

banks of which the soil is very rich, producing wheat

and all kinds of grain. The remains of ancient forti-

fications may be traced in different parts, and Roman
urns, coins, &c. have been occasionally dug up here.

The parish of Crailing is very pleasantly situated

near the bottom of the tract called Tiviotdale, that

extends from Hawick to Kelso, along which the

scenery is various, and beautifully adorned with gen*

tlemen's seats; it is of a circular form, being about

four miles each way ; and consists of 134 houses, in-

habited by 669 persons, viz. 329 males, and 340 fe-

males ; of whom 77 were returned as being employed
in agriculture, and 45 in trade and manufacture. The
soil upon the banks of the Tiviot, which runs through

the centre of the parish, is a deep loam ; but towards

die high ground it is iis^ht and gravelly.

Neaf
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Near the village of Crailing is the appearance of

two ancient cairips, on the top of Penelheugh, one of
which seems to have been fortified. The site is high

and commands a very extensive view : and at Nisbit

in this parish, it is said, was a strong hold of the an-

cient border marauders ; and at Nether Nisbet are

the ruins of two strong towers.

Castletown is a very extensive parish, being 18
miles in length, and 14 in breadth ; and containing

354 houses, inhabited by 1781 persons, viz. 824 males,

and 957 females : of which number 109 were returned

by the late population act as being employed in trade

and manufacture, and 622 in agriculture. This parish

lies at the head of this county, connecting it with
Dumfriesshire. It is very hilly and mountainous; the

highest hills are Millenwood-fell, Windhead, and Tud-
hope. There is both coal and limestone here, and •

many of the streams issuing from the lime-rock have
the quality of petrifying the moss on their banks.

The river Liddal runs through great part of this pa-
rish, and has given the name of Lidderdale to this dis-*

trict : the Tyne, which runs by Newcastle, takes its

rise from the same source. The banks of the rivers

are beautifully skirted with wood, affording a great va-

riety of picturesque scenes.

There is a natural bridge of stone over the river

Blackburn,'in this parish ; the water having forced a
passage through the rock, by an opening of about 31
feet wide, leaving the rock in form of an arch, two
feet four inches thick, thus connecting the hills on
each side with one another : the total length is 55 feet,

and the breadth 10 feet.

There are many ruins of castles and fortified places

here, particularly on the summits of Sidehill and Car*
berry. Hermitage Castle also exhibits a ruin of great

strength; and at different times a variety of coins have
been found.

EcKFORD parish, five miles from Kelso, is in length

8ix miles, and four in breadth; and contains 214

M 2 houses,
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iiouses, and 9f3 inliabitJints, viz. 437 males, and 536
females; of whom 91 were returned as being employ-
ed in trade and manufacture, and i62 in agriculture.

The general appearance of the country is fiat, with
small nsuig grounds. The soil upon the banks of the

Tiviot is in general a light loam ; the high grounds are

heathy, but almost all are brought into tillage. There
are four marl-pits m this parisli ; freestone is in abun-
dance, and there is slate m the bed of Kail Water.
The parish includes two small villages called Caver-

town and Cesstord : on a muir of the former the

Kelso races are held. Several ruins of ancient castles

are to be met with in this parish, particularly that of
GosfoEd, to the south of the village ; and many curi-

ous antiquities have been dug up here.

The parish of Edn AM, or Edeniiam, is pleasantly

situated two miles from Kelso, on the river Eden,
which, two miles below, joins the Tweed, and seven
from Coldstream. The parish, which is highly culti-

vated, is in length two miles, and in breadtli about two
and a half; and contains 121 houses, and v598 inha-

bitants, viz. 304 males, and 294 females; of which
number 72 were returned as being employed in agri-

culture, and 29 ia trade and raauut'acture.

The village contains about 300 inhabitants. The
houses are chiefly of brick, and slated; it has a ma-
nufacture of ^coarse woollen cloth, and an extensive

brewery.

This parish gave birth to Thomson, the author of the

Seasons, whose father was the second minister here

after the Revolution. Thomson was an excellent dra-

matic and pastoral poet ; he was born in the year

1700, and died in 1718. His " Seasons" bring be-

fore us the whole magnificence of nature, whether
pleasing or dreadful, and have never, either in style

or imagery, been equalled. His other works are, five

tragedies, a part (in conjunction with Mallet) of the

masque of "Alfred;" and three beautiful poems,

called " Britannia," « Liberty," and '^ The Castle of

Indolence i"
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Ihdolence;" besides several smaller pieces. An in-

scription has been placed, on a brass tablet, over
Thomson's grave, in Richmond church, at the expence
of the Earl of Buchan ; and there is an annual meeting
of noblemen and gentlemen at Ednam-bill, for cele-

brating the poet's birth-day.

The parish of Galashiels is situated four miles

from Melrose, in Tweedale; and being divided by the

river Tweed, is partly in this county, and partly in

that of Selkirk. It is about six miles in length, and live

in breadth ; and contains 169 houses, and 844 inhabit-

ants, viz. 393 males, and 446 females; of which num-
ber 89 were returned as being employed in agricul-

ture, and 164 in trade and manufacture, principally

that of woollen cloths, particularly the coarser sort,

called Galashiel's grey. Machinery for spinning the

wool has been lately introduced.

This parish is of an irregular triangular figure : the

face of the country is hilly, but covered with good
sheep pasture. Besides the Tweed, it is watered by
the Etterick and Gala waters, the valley being situated

on the banks of the latter. The rocks here are schis-

tus and whinstone, and the point of Meghill is 1480
feet above the level of the sea.

Hawick is a very extensive parish, being fifteen

Miles in length, and five in breadth, and containing

440 houses, inhabited by 2798 persons, viz. 1309
males, and 1489 females, of which number 493 were
returned, by chelate population act, as being employ-
ed in agriculture, and 875 in various trades and ma-
nufacture. The whole of this parish is hilly, but none
of the hills are of great" height ; and they afford excel-

lent pasture for sheep, being almost all covered with
grass. The soil upon the banks of the rivers is a light

loam upon sand or gravel; and there is plenty of
^arl here.

The town of Hawick is situated at* the union of the

Tiviot and Slitridge, a small river which divides it into

two equal parts. These rivers are liable to floods j

M 3 ftn<i*
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and, by a remarkable inundation, in the year ITof,

tifteen dwelling-houses, and a corn-mill, were carried

off. It is a burgh of barony, governed by bailies, and
a council, under a charter of queen Mary, granted in

the year 1545. The town-house is a very neat build-

ing; and the inhabitants are well supplied with wuter,

by means of leaden pipes through the streets. It iias

a good weekly market, and four annual fairs, particu-

larly one lately established, for black cattle. In the

town aie carried on manufactures of carpets, rugs,

narrow cloths, linen tapes, twist, and stockings; and
in the pariah is a very extensive nursery of fruit and
forest-trees, (lowers and shrubs, native and exotic.

Hawick v.as the birth-place of Gawm Douglas, bi-

shop of Dunkeld, .author of several poems, aud a
translation ofVirgil's JEneid.

Here is a place called Catrail, by some supposed

to be tlie remains of a Roman rampart, but by others

the vestiges of a Saxon or Britisii fortirication ; and
about a mile west from Hawick, are the remains of

Goldieland's Castle, an ancient seatoftlie Dukes of

Buccleugh; between which and the town is a mound,
or artiiicial hill, called the Mote ; where anciently

courts of justice were held, for the trial of civil and

criminai offences. The vestiges of camps and fortifi-

cations a-e likewise to be seea in many parts of the

country hereabouts.

HowNAM parish is in length nine miles, and in

breadth six ; and consisted, according to the late po-

pulation act, of 76 houses, and 372 inhabitants, viz.

}78 males, luid I9i females; of whom 19 were re-

tiuiied as being employed in trade and manufacture,

and 112 in agriculture. This parish has a hilly and

mountainous aspect, affording fine sheep pasture.

Hownam Duv is the highest of the border hills, the

Cheviot excepted.

The parish of Hobkirk. is situated four miles from

Hawick, in the district of Jedburgh. It is of an ob-

long form, twelve miles long, and three broad ; and
contains;
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contains, according to the late population act, 149
houses, and 760 inhabitants, viz. 375 males, and 385
females; of whom 686 were returned as being em-
ployed in agriculture, and 29 in trade and manufac-
ture, The soil here on the banks of the river Rule is,

in general, a deep strong clay, but light and gravelly

as it approaches the hills. The-two hills of Fanna and
Winbrough are of considerable height, and from the
summit of the latter both the east and west seas may
be seen, though equi-distant from each about 40 miles.

At a place called Robert's Linn, there is a whin rock,
from which beautiful pebbles are dug, and siliceous

crystals have been found in the bed of the river. The
turnpike road to Newcastle runs through the parish.

This place gave birth to General Elliot, (created
Lord Heathfield) the late gallant governor of Gibral-
tar.

The parish of Jedburgh, situated on the banks of
the river .Ted, eleven miles from Kelso, is in length
thirteen miles, and seven in breadth ; and contains ac-
cording to the late population act 676 housei, inhab-
ited by 3,834 persons, viz. 1770 males, and 2064 fe-

males ; of which number 344 were returned as being
employed in agriculture, and 482 in trade and manu-
facture. The greater part of this parish is hilly ; on
the flat ground, and banks of the river Jed, the soil is

a light ioana, and is very productive. There are two
chalybeate springs in the neighbourhood of the town,
and abundance of sand-stone. It is likewise noted
for its orchards.

Many vestiges of artificial cayes are pointed out on
the banksof the Jed, vvhich were used as hiding-pificp^

in the time of the border wars.

The town of Jedburgh is a royal burgh and county
town, pleasantly situated in a glen, on the banks of
the river Jed. It is governed by a provost, arjd three
bailies, assisted by a council of the principal citizens.

It has several well-attended fairs, and a good weekly
iij^rket for corn and c^ttl^ ; bat the U'aci« and popui
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lation has considerably decreased since the union,

though it is the seat oV a presbytery, and of a circuit

court.

This town is of great antiquity, and the ruins of its

ancient monastery are still to be seen on the point

formed by the confluence of the rivers Jed and Tiviot.

This abbey was founded by king David I. for canons re-

gular, brought from the abbey of St. Quintin, at Beau-
vais, in France. It had two cells, Kestenute and
Cannonby. Pkestinote stands in the shire of Angus, a
mile to the north of Forfar : it is encompassed with a
loch, except at one passage, where it had a draw-
bridge. Here all the papers and precious things be-

longing to Jedburgh were carefully kept. According
to Prynne, Robert, prior of this liouse, swore fe»lty to

Edward Longshanks, in the year 1296.

The priory of Cannonby is situated upon the river

of Esk, in Eskdale : it is uncertain by whbm, or at

what time, it was founded, though it seems probable

that it was before the ye^r 1256; for then William,

prior of this convent, swears fealty to Edward I. king

©f England. This monastery was frequently plundered

and burned by the English, and the prior and canons

thereof obliged to abandon their dwelling during the

beat of war, by which their records must, of necessity

,

be imperfect.

The ravages comnjitted in the different incursion*

made by the English, liad so destroyed this house, and
reduced its- income, as to render it insuthcient to

maintain the canons. King Edward I. therefore sent

several of them to difterent houses of the same order

in England, there to be maintained, till this house

could recover from the disasters of war.

Part of the building is in ruins, and part of it serves

as a parish church. The workmanship is extremely

fine ; many of the arches are circular, and seem very

antique.
^ \

KiRKTON parish lies three miles from Hawick, it is

eight miles in length, and two in bre^vdtb; and contains
"
S 62 houses,
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62 liouses, and 320 inhabitants ; vi?. 1 60 males, and
tlie same number of females, of whom 150 were re-

turned as being chiefly employed in agriculture, and
1 i in trade and manufacture. The surface of the
ground here is uneven, and mostly hilly, the soil is dry
and gravelly, and tbei'e is but little wood ; it is water-
ed by several smaii rivulets, but there is neither town
nor village in the parish.

The parish of Kelso is situated on the banks of thQ
Tiviot and Tweed ; it is about four nailes and a half
in length, and four miles in breadth, and contains 527
houses, inhabited by 4,196 persons; viz. 1,919 males,
and 2,277 feniales ; of whom 125 were returned by
the late population act as being eniployed in agricul-

ture, and 620 in various trades and manufactures. The
soil 4i€xe is principally a deep loam upon a gravelly

bottom, and is very fertile ; and the country, in gene-^

ral, is extremely pleasant, particularly the environs of
the town, which (says Mr. Pennant)'^ " are very fine ;

the lands consist of gentle risings, enclosed with
hedges, and extremely fertile, They have much rea'»

son to boast of their prospects. From the Chalkheugh
js a fine view of the forks of the river ; Roxburgh-hill;

the handsome seat of Springwood Park ; and at a dis-

tance of the Fleurs. From Pinnacle- hill is seen a vast
extent of country, highly cultivated, watered with
long reaches of the Jweed? and weli woqded on each,

margin,"

Kplso is a hancjspme town, pleasantly situated on
the confluence of the tyvo rivers. It consists of a large

square, with six streets branching frorp it at regular
distances : in the square is the town-house ; and there
are two handsome bridges lately built over both the
Tweed and Tiviot ; from that over the Tweed, there is

one of the most beautiful views that can be conceived.
The parish church and episcopal chapel are both hand-
some buildirgs; and here is a public dispensary, antj

a good subscription library.

The town is governed by a baron bi\ilie, appointed
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hy the Duke of Roxburgh, and fifteen stent-masteri^

appointed by the duke and the merchants of the cor-'

poration. It is a place of great gaiety, being generally

the seat of the Caledonian hunt ; and has some well-

attended races at Cavertown-edge, about five miles

distant. There is a weekly market here for corn
chiefly ; and manufactures of flannels, linen, stockings,

and leather, are carried on, but not to a great extent.

Part of the magnificent abbey is still standing, and
makes a very venerable appearance. It was originally

built by King David, when earl of Cumberland, for

some Tyronesian n)Ouks, whom he brought over from.

France, during the reign of his brother Alexander the

Fierce. These monks were first placed at Selkirk^

where David assigi:?ed them an ample provision of
lands and revenues ; after his accession to the crown
he transferred them to Roxburgh, as a commodious-
place, and fiuall* to Kelso,, as- being yet more eligible

for their residence and accommodation ; where, by the

advice of John biishop of Glasgow, he founded this

monastery in the year 1128, and dedicated it to the'

honour of the blessed Virgin Mary^ and. St. John the

Evangelist.

Perhaps, besides the advancement of religion, king

David might have had an idea of introducing the arts

and manufactures into this kingdom; as in the history

of the monastic orders, it is said, that Bernard d'Ab-
beville, ihe founder of the Tyronesian rules, directed

that the monks of his order should practise all sorts of

handicraft, as well to prevent idleness, the root of

all evil,, as to procure the necessaries of life ; for which

purpose the ditferent artificers and labourers wrought

under the inspection of an elder, and the produce of

their labour was put into the common stock for the

maintenance of the house.

This monastery, with all its possessions, was at the

reformation granted to his grace the Dnke of Rox-
burgh.

Although this monastery and that of Melrose was
founded

i
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founded by the same prince, and within eight years of
each other, yet the churches which remain seem from
their different styles or architecture to have been
erected at very different periods. That of Meh'ose,
being of the ornamental Gothic style, which did not
take place till the reign of Edward 11. is most proba-
bly the building begun by the liberality of Robert
Bruce, after a former destroyed by the English in the
year 1322 ; wliereas that of Kelso is, in ail its parts,

of that plain undecorated style called Saxon, or early

Norman, which was in general use in this island at

the time this monastery was founded, and from which
manner there was no great deyi^itioa till about the
year 1135.

The conventua:l church has been used by the town
of Kelso as a place of divine worship, till within these

few years; but the danger of its falling, apprehended
from its apparent decay, was the cause of a more
commodious building being erected within the church-
yard. There still remains of the old church the whole
transept, the southern and western tower which stood
Kt the intersection of the transverse parts of this build-

ing, and a part of the south wall of the nave, in which,

there is an arch that communicated between the clois-

ter and the body of the church. These remains are
supposed to be part of the original structure built and
endowed by king David I.

Near Kelso is the magnificent seat of the family of
Roxburgh, called Fleurs, which has been finely em-
bellished of late years; it is a noble edifice, and the
country about it, which was formerly wild and rugged,
js now greatly improved and cultivated, and fine plan-
tations of trees and vistas surround the house.

LiLLiESLOAFE parish lies partly in Selkirk and
partly in this county ; it is five miles in length, and
two in breadth, and contains, according to the late

population act, 135 houses, and 673 inhabitants, viz.

S34 males, and 339 females/of whom 242 were re-

turned as being employed in agriculture, and 52 in

trade
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trade and manufacture. The soil here is various : in

the low groujids it is loamy upon a gravelly bottom,
but on the high grounds it is chiefly clay. There are

two mari pits, which are of great advantiige in improv-
ing this quarter. Litue or no wheat is sown ; oats,

barley, and green crops being chiefly followed. The
family seat of Riddle of that Ilk, one of the most an-

cient families in Scotland, lies in this parish.

The parish of Linton is situated on the banks of

the water of Kail ; it is in length nine miles, and in

breadth three^ and contains 89 houses, and 403 in-

habitants, VIZ. 183 males, and '^20 females; of which
number 196 were returned as being employed in agri-

culture, and 16 in trade and manufacture. The sur-

face here is various, and the soil in the flats is rich,

the higher grounds are well suited for turnip husban-
dry, which is well understood, and is much followed

in this part of the country. I'here are two small

lochs in this parish, the one abounding with trout, the

other with eels.

The parish of Minto is situated on the banks of

the Tiviot, seven miles from Hawick, and ten from

Melrose ; it is of an oblong figure, extending three

and a half miles from east to west, and two and a half

from north to south, and containing 98 houses, and
477 inhabitants, viz. QZi males, and 243 females; of

whom 47 were returned, as being chiefly employed in

various trr.des and manufactures, and 93 in agricul-

ture. The scenery on the banks of the Tiviot is very

beautiful here, the elegant and ancient seat of the

family of Minto, the awful and picturesque rocks, called

Minto Craigs, the plantations of Tiviot-bank, with

the serpentine windings of the river, render this part of

the country beautiful and pleasant. The remains of

the ancient tower are situated on a rugged picturesque

rock.

The parish of MaXton lies on the south banks of

the Tweed. It is about four miles in lengtli, and

three iii breadth, containing 89 houses, inhabited by
363 person*;
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S68 persons, viz. 172 males, and 196 females, of
which number 18 were returned as being employed in

trade aud manufacture, ana 90 in agriculture. The
soil inclines to clay, and is not productive.

On a farm, called Littledean, about a mile east from
the church, are tl>e remains of an old tower, formerly
the residence of the Kera : near which, but on ihe op-
posite side of the river, is a deep hollow, called Scots-
hol-e, where the Scotch army lay, while the English
were in possession of an ancient camp, called Kingley
Hall; the English crossed the Tweed, and an obsti-

nate battle ensued at a place called Rutherford, or
Rue-tlie-ford, from the number of men lost by the Eng-
lish in crossing the river. So far from tradition, foe

neither tlie time when the battle was fought, nor
the iiames of the generals who commanded, are
known.
The porish of Melrose lies on the north side of the

Eildon hills, and is about seven miles m length, and
the same in breadth, and contains, according to the

late population act, 489 houses, and 2,625 inhabitants,

viz. 1,258 males, and 1,367 females; of wh-^m 392
were returned as being employed in agricuituiie, and
372 in trade and manufacture j principally that of Unca
and woollen cloth.

The soil is various in quality; on the banks of th«

Tweed it is light and gravelly ; in the other places it

is a stitf clay ; and a great part is hill and rauir. Agri-

culture, liowever, is advancing fast, and r-endering

the surface ricli and beautiful. The Eildon hills,

rising from an extensive plain to the east, are seen at a
great distance; they consist of three conic tops ; upon
the summit of the most nortlierly are the vestiges of a
Roman camp, well fortified, having a fosse of about
three miles and a half in circumference ; there ap-

pears nho to be several other vestiges of camps in

the neighbourhood, all connected with this by militarj

roads.

The towa of Melrose lies four miles from Gala-

^ shiels.
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sbiels, and thirty from Ediubm-gh. Many of the houses
are well built, and plea*antly situated, the river Tweed
intersecting the town, which is about a mile long. It

is a free burgh of barony, with a magistracy, elected

bv the burgesses.

About one mile from the town is the scite of Old
IVIehose, said to be the first abbey of the Culdees ; it

is now reduced to a single house, standing on a sort of

promontory, peninsulated by the Tweed : it is men-
tioned by Bede as existing in the year 664; but it is

uncertain by whom it was founded, though probably

by Columbus, or Adian.
St. David, tinding tliis monastery greatly decayed,

laid the foundations of the present building in the year

1136, having chosen a new and pleasant situation near

the southern bank of the Tweed. This secoud foun-

dation is recorded by various chronicles, and also by
this old monkish rhyme

:

" Anno miileno, centeno, ter quoque deno
Et sexto Christi, Melrose, fuudata fuisti."

The house being completed, David peopled it with

Cisteriian monks, brought from the abbey of Rival in

Yorkshire; and in the year 1146, ten years after its

foundation, dedicated it to the Virgin !Mary. It was
the mother church to all the Cistertian order in Scot-

land. The monks wrote a chronicle of this house,

"beginning at the year 73j, and continued it down to

1270. It had many endowments, besides those of
Kin^ David, particularly by King Alexander II. the

family of Suiarts, Hugh Giffard, Lord Yester, aud
William, first earl of Douglas.

After the reformation, the abbey of Melrose was
granted by Queen Mary to James earl of BothwelJ,

who forfeited the same. James Douglas was next ap-

pointed commendator; he took down much of the

builciings in order to use the materials in erecting him-
self a large mansion, which Mr. Pennant says, is still

steading, and daied 1590. By the care of this gentle-

man,
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man, or one of his descendants, all the evidence of
this abbey's possessions were preserved, and are in the
custody of the family.

This abbey was formerly one of the largest and most
magnificent in the kingdom, and the admiration of
strangers. Of its pristine grandeur some idea may be
formed, as well from the extent as from the magni-
ficence of its remains. The church is in the form of
a cross, the south end of the transept presenting itself

in front. The arching of the door-way is composed of
a semicircle, with various members of the most deli-

cate work, falling behind each other, supported on light

and well proportioned pikisters; and on each side is a
projection of rich tabernacle work. The corners of
this end of the structure are supported by angular-

buttresses, terminated by spires of tabernacle-work.

These buttresses are pierced with niches for statues,

the pedestals and canopies of which are of the highest

Gothic order, and ornamented with garlands of flowers
in pierced work. Above the south gate are several

niches for statues, decreasing in height as the arch
rises, in which some mutilated effigies remain. There
are several very delicate pieces of sculpture about
other parts of the church. Above the south door is an
elegant window, divided by four principal bars or mul-
lions, terminating in a pointed arch, the tracery light,

and collected at the summit into a wheel ; the stone-
work of the whole windov/ yet lema^ining perfect. This
window is 24 feet in height within the arch, and 16 in

breadth. At the junction of the south and west mem-
bers of the cross an hexagon tower arises, terminating
in a pinnacle roofed with stone, highly ornamented.
The east end of the church is composed of the choir,

with a small aisle on each sicTe, which appear to have
been open to the high altar. The door which leads to
the scite of the cloister (which i.^ demolished) is a se-

micircular arch of many members. The fillet of fo-

liage and flowers is of the highest finishing that canbi
conceived to be executed in free-stone ; the same be-

w 2 ins
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ing pierced, tl^e ilowers and leaves separated from the
stone behind, and suspended in a hoisted garhmd. la
the mouldings, pinnacle-work, and foliage of the seats

which remain of the cloister there is as great excel-

lence to be found as in any stone-work in Europe, for

lightness, ease, and disposition. Nature is studied

through the whole, and the flowers and plants are re-

presented as accurately as under the pencil. In a
Vr'ord, in this fabric there are the greatest variety of
Gothic crnaments that the island affords. The west
side of tht; cenire tower is yet standing: it appears to

have supported a spue, a loss to the dignity and
beauty of the present remains that must be regretted

by every spectator. The baicony-work is beautiful,

being formed A' open rose-work. The present height

of this tower is 75 feet ; the length of the church from
east to west 258 feet; the cross aisle 137 feet; and the
W'hole contents of its ichno':rraphy 9-43 feet. • It is said

that Alexander II. king of Scotland is buried under
the high altar : there is likewise a monument, without
an inscription, supposed ro cover the bones of St. Wal-
devu?, the second abbot. Many of the noble line of
Douglas are certainly interred here, with others of cou-
sidernble note.

Mackerston parish is of an oblong figure, extend-
ing along the north bank oftheTweed five miles, and it

is four in breadth, containing 50 houses, and 248 in-

habitants, viz. 117 males, and 131 females; of which
liumber 12 were returned as being employed in trade

and manufacture, and 55 in agriculture. The general

appearance of this parish is flat, with a gentle decli-

vity to the river. Though the soil be naturally good,

producing all kinds of grain, there being no lime or

coal near, improvements ure not carried on with much
spirit. The family residence of Sir H. Ilay M'Dougal
is pleasantly situated on the banks of the river in this

parish.

The parish of More battle lies at the foot of th«

Cheviot hills, about seven miles from Kelso. It is o
the
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the same dimensions with the last-mentioned parisii,

and contains 133 houses, inhabited by 785 persons,

viz. 370 males, and 415 females; of whom 161 were
returned as being employed in agriculture, and 40 in

trade and manufacture. This parish is very pleasantly

situated, having the rivers Bowraont and Kail, besides

smaller streams, running through it. Here are the ves-

tiges of several camps, which, together with the ruins

of VVhitton castle and Corbet house, evince this parish

to have been the scene of war and strife in former
times.

OxNAM parish lies on the borders of England, four

miles from Jedburgh : it is nine miles in length, and
four in breadth, containing 160 houses, inhabited by
688 persons, viz. 328 males, and 360 females; of
whom 163 were returned as being employed in agri-

culture, and 81 in trade and manufacture. The ge-
neral appearance of this parish is bleak and hilly, with
few or no inclosures. There is lime-stone on the
hanks of the Jed water, but the distance from coai
has probably prevented its being wrought. The rivers

Jed, Oxnam, Coquet, and Kail, all water this paris!),

and are well stocked with trout; but there is no wood
to vary the scenery and delight the eye. The great

Roman road from Borougli-bridge to the Lothians, can
be traced the ^hole length of the parish ; and there
are three vestiges of ancient fortificati,ons, or castles.

The parish of Roberton is situated in the western
extremity of this county, and partly in Selkirkshire,

and is thirteen miles long, and six broad, containing

131 houses, and 618 inhabitants, viz. 298 males, and
320 females, of whom 221 were returned as being
employed in agriculture, and IT in trade and manu-
facture. The surface here is hilly, though there are no
hills of great height, but affording excellent she-ep pas-
ture. The rivers Borthwick and Ale take their rise

on the borders of this parish, and are well stored with
excellent trout. There are likewise some beautiful

locks in this parish,

N 3 Ro^BlTRGU
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RoxBLRGH pcirish is situated on the banks of the

Tiviot; it is of an irrej^olar shape, being aboat eight

miles in length, and four in breadth, and contained,

according to the late population act, 213 houses, and
94:9 inhabitants, viz. 435 males, and ol-i females; of
Avhom 40 were returned as being cliietly emploved in

trade and manufacture, and 163 in agriculture. The
general appearance of this parish is ilat, having a gra-

dual slope lo tlie rivers Tiviot and Tweed, which water
it. The soil is principally a rich loam, highly culti-

vated ; therv being few places where the agricultural

spirit and skill in farmijig is more conspicuous.

Roxburgh was fomierSy the county town, pleasantly

situated on the banks of tiie Tiviot, on a gentle decli-

vity, four miles from Kelso ; it is divided by a small

rivulet, into the upper and nether towns; which con-
tain 71 houses, and 381 inhabitants.

The old city of Roxburgh stood opposite Kelso, on
an elevated spot, in a tongue of land between theTiviot

and the Tweed : though this place was once the fourth

of the Scottish burghs, scarce a vestige now remains.

The castle at present consists of little more than a
lofty eminence, of an oblong tigure, elevated above the

plain about forty perpendicular feet, chiefly natural;

on the brink of which are the remains of a wail, the

outward defence of the ancient castle; the interior

part is now planted with trees. This mount is defended
at the foot of the north and w est sides by a deep moat
and outward rampire of eartli ; a fine plainantervening

between these outworks of the castle and the river.

The western point is guarded by an outwork and mount
of earth, w hich is severed from the chief part of the

castle by a moat, but included in the outward works,

the foss and rampire. Tiie foss or moat was supplied

with water by a dam which crossed the river Tiviot in

an oblique direction, the remains of which still appear.

The south and east sides are defended by an inacces-

sible precipice, at whose foot the river runs with a
r^pid current. To the west of the castle are severa.

caves
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caves cut out of the solid rock ; three of them very

large.

Camden says that this castle was anciently called

Marchidan, from its standing on the marches; and for

natural :>ituation and towered fortification was, in times

past, exceeding strong. The fortress having been sux'-

prised by the English, James II. of Scotland, while he
laid siege to it with a large army to recover it, was
killed by the bursting of a large piece of ordnance.

As for the castle it was surrendered, and then rased.

It is no^ in a manner quite vanished, and its ancient

grandeur totally defaced.

King Edward I. in the year 1296, reduced the castle

of Roxburgh, where he continued several days with his

army, during which time he was reinforced witii 15,000
fresh troops from Wales. In the succeeding year Ed-
ward having mustered his forces at Newcastle, with

an army of 2,000 heavy armed horse, 1,200 light horse,

and 100,000 foot, proceeded to the Scotch border.

—

The Scotch army, which for a considerable time had
laid before Roxburgh, in the hopes of restoring to his

liberty the bishop of Rochester, who was prison^.r

there, hearing of so great an army, raised the siege.

The relief brought by the English to the garrison of
Roxburgh castle was highly seasonable, for they were
already reduced to great hardships, and the inhabitants

of the town from the circumvallation formed by the

Scotch army, were reduced to great distress for want
of provisions.

On Shrove-Tuesday, in the year 1313, the garrison

of Roxburgh indulging themselves on that festival in

an impolitic security, were given up to riot and dis»

sipation, when they were surprised by Sir James Doug-
las, with a resolute band, wiio having approached in

disguise, mounted the walls, by ladders of ropes. The
name of Douglas echoed through the place, and roused
the English from their festivity and drunkenness, many
of them falling under the swords of their assailants.

The-governor retire|d into the ereat. tower with a fevr

"S
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of his men, where, after two days resistance, having re-

ceived a wound in his face by an arrow, he surrendered

the fortress. Kinii Robert Bruce, on receiving intel-

ligence of this exploit, sent his brother Edward to de-
molish the fortifications, which he did with great la-

bour. In the year loT2 George Dunbar, earl of
March, accompanied by his brother, the Earl of Mur-
ray, with a large body of their dependents, entered

Iloxburgh at the time of the annnual fair, and in re-

venge for the death of one of their followers, who was
slain the preceding year in an atfray, slew all the

English they found in the town, plundered it of the

great quantities of merciiandize and goods which were
collected there on the above occasion, and reduced
the town to ashes.

When the English army, led by the Protector, pass-

ing the Tweed after the battle of Musselburgh, en-

camped on the plain over against Kelso, between the

ruins of tiie ancient castle of Roxburgh and the con-

fluence of the Tweed and Tiviot, the Protector observ-

ing the convenient situation of this ruined fortress, de-

termined to make it tenable; the breaches in part of

the ancient v.alls were filled witl^ bankings of turf, he
liaving reduced the fortress in size, by casting up deep
trenches on the east and west ends within, and forti-

fied them v.ith a wall. So intent was the Protector

on this work, that he laboured at it with his own
hands two hours every day whilst it was going on; and
his example was followed by most of the principal

men of his army. The place was made defensible in

six days, and there was left in it a garrison of 300
soldiers, and 200 pioneers, under Sir Ralph Bulmer.

The adjoining territory from the old castle and towQ
is called the Sheriffdom of Roxburgh, of which the

i)ouglasse3 are hereditary sheritFs, and usually dencw
minated si:ernTs of Tiviotdale.

The parish of Southdean is situated on the banks
of the Jed, *ight miles from Jedburgh, and is in

length twelve ^iiles, and in breadvh seven; containing,

according
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according to the late popuhuion act, 151 houses and
697 inhabitants, viz. 54S males, and 354 females, of

which number 45 vvere returned as bemg employed ia

agriculiure, and 28 in trade and manufacture.
The greater part of this parish is in pasture, though

not very hilly. There is, besides limestone, a fine

quarry of micaceous rock, whicli is used for chimney-
pieces. As in other parishes situated on the English

border, tumuli, vestiges of camps, and ruins of towers,

o:c. are conspicuous.

The parish of bx. Boswell's, or Lessuden, is situ-

ated on the banks of the Tweed, ten miles from Kelso,
and five from Melrose. It is in length two miles, and
in breadth about two and a half; and contains 113
houses, and 497 inhabitants, viz. 2^3 males and 274
females, of which number 71 were returned as being
employed in agriculture, and 51 in trade and manufac-
ture. The soil is in general good.

On St. Boswell's Green is held an annual fair, on
the 18th of July, which was formerly the best fre-

quented of any in the south of Scotland ; sheep, black
cattle, horses, and linen cloth, are the chief commo-
dities for sale.

Smallholm parish lies on the turnpike road from
Edinburgh to Kelso, about four miles from the latter.

It is four miles in length, and three in breadth, and
contains 102 houses, a^id 446 inhabitants, viz. 223
males, and the same number of femalesf: of w horn 50
were returned by the late population act as being em-
ployed in trade and manufacture, and 71 in agriculture.

The aspect in general is rather bleak ; there is, how-
ever, a mixture of rising and of flat grounds, whichj
when properly cultivated, produce good crops of bar-

ley, oats, and pease, with some wheat, clay being the
prevailing soil. At the south-west corner of the pa-
rish is a lar^e square tower, called Sandy Know, form-
ing a conspicuous land-mark at sea.

Si'ROUSTON parish is situated on the banks of the
Tweed near Kelso ; it is six miles in length and fou

ill
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in breadth, and contains 256 houses, and 1105 inha-

bitants, viz. 535 males and 570 females; of whom 19-i

were returned as being employed in agriculture, and
76 in trade and manufacture. The surface of tliis

parish is in general flat, particularly on the banks of

the river; but it rises a little to the south: the whole

may be styled a good soil, but the banks of the river

are very rich and fertile.

The parish of WiltoiN is situated midway, between
Jedburgh and Hawick ; it is live miles in length and
three m breadth, and contains 265 houses and 1307

inhabitants, viz. 600 males, and 707 females, of which

number 798 were returned by the late population act,

as being employed in agriculture, and 123 in trade

and manufacture : mostly in a carpet manufactory, and
at incle-looms. Tliis parish is watered by the Tiviot,

the banks of which are well cultivated : and there are

several marl pits and sand-stone quarries here, but

IK) coal : the scarcity of fuel being severely felt in this

quarter.

YetHOLM lies on the borders of England, eight

miles from Wooler. It is in length about four miles,

and in breadth two, containing 211 houses, and 1011

inhabitants, viz. 467 males and 544 females, of whom
248 wirre returned as being employed in agriculture,

and 279 in trade and manutacture. This parish is

hilly and chieHy pasture ground, though there are very

fiue^and exteuMve haughs upon the river. The town

is pleasantly situated on the Bowmant water, which

divides it into two villages. Town Yetholm, the pro-

perty of JVIr. VVanchope of Niddry ; and the other

Kirk Yetholm, belonging to the Marquis of Tweedale.

It is remarked that this town has long been inhabited

by tinkers and gypsies.

Table of heights in the county of Roxburgh.
Feet above the level

of the Sea.

The top of the Cheviot - - - - 2682

MUlenwood-feil ^000
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Winhead 2000
Tudhope -- 1830

Top of Wisp 1830

Top of Carter 1602

Top of Rubers Law 1419
Megg's hill, highest near Galashiels - 1480
West Top of Eiiden hills - - - - 1310
Top of Dunian 1031
South top of Minto Hills - - - - 858
Minto Craigs - - - 649
Sandy Knov/ ------»- 59^
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SELKIRKSHIRE.
n^HIS county is of ai» irregular fonn, measuring about
-*• twenty iiulesir. lengrti, troin norliitosoutl),aud where
broadest only about ten nnles from east to west. It

is bounded on tiie north and north-west by Peebles-
shire ; on the north-east by the county of Edinburgh;
on the east and no th-east by Roxburghshire; on the

south by Roxburghshire and Dumfrie&-shire, and on the

west by Dumfneb-shire.
It wiis anciently inhabited by the Gadeni ; and was

formerly called the ^^herlffaom of Etterick Forest, be-

ing covered with an extensive wood, stocked with

her-is and deer, kept by the Scottish princes for the

chace : the wood is now nearly cut down, and the

deer supplanted by numerous flocks of sheep.

The country is in general mountainous, and it is

well watered by the Etterick, which rises in the south-

west extremity, and crosses the county in a north-east

direction, till it joins the Tweed, about five miles north

from Selkirk. The Yarrow rise? from a lake, called St.

Mary's Loch, on the borders of Peebles-shire, and joins

the Etterick three miles above Selkirk. Besides the

above, pastoral streams, the Tweed enters this county

near Elibank, and after a course of a few miles soutli-

westward, during which it passes the romantic seats

of Yair and Fairnalee, it receives the united streams of

the two rivers above-mentioned.

This county is without both coal and lime; and, ex-

cepting marl and sand-stone, no mineral substance of

any consequence has been discovered
;
peat is tiie chief

fuel

The shire contains two towns, and only the same
number of parishes, lying entirely within its bounds,

while five or six others lie partly in this, and partly in

the neighbouring shires; but, according to the census

taken by government in the year 1801, it was found

to contain 1013 houses, and 5070 inhabitants, viz.

2J5§ males and 77 li femaleS; of whom ob3 were re-

turned,
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urncd, as being principally employed in trade and ma-
Bufacture, and 1023 in agriculture.

Yarrow is the most extensive parish in the south

of Scotland, being eighteen miles in length and sixteen

in breadth ; and containing, according to the lute po-

pulation act, 241 houses, and 1216 inhabitants, viz.

550 males and 66Q females ; of which number 64 were
returned as being employed in trade and manutkcture,

and 286 in agriculture.

The face of the whole parish is rugged and hilly.

The hills are mostly covered with grass and heath,

with scarcely any rocks visible ; the highest, Blackhouse,

measures 2370 feet above the level of the sea. The
rivers Etterick, and the celebrated pastoral stream of
Yarrow, run through this parish. The lock of the

Lows and St. Mary's Loch are two beautiful sheets

of water adjoining to each other ; the former is small,

but the latter is about six miles in circumference :

they are both well stored with pike and perch-

On a peninsula formed by the Yarrow, is Newark
Castle, uninhabited, except hy owls and daws. This
is by many supposed to be the liouse in which Mary
Scot, the flower of Yarrow, was born j she was of the

Drj'hope family, and married to one of the Hardens.
Her daughter was married to nn ancestor of the El-
liots ; and from her likewise descended the late lord

Heathtield.

Etterick is likewise a large parish, being about
ten miles in length and the same in breadth, but it

contains only 95 houses and 445 inhabitants, viz. 203
males and 242 females, of whom 13 were returned as

being chiefly employed in trade and manufacture, and
iOO in agriculture. This parish is very mountainous,
though in general the hills are covered with grass. The
most remarkable are Ward Law and Etterick Penn

;

the latter of wliich is 2200 feet above the level of
the sea.

The parish of Selkihk lies partly in this county,
and partly in lloxburghshire. The extent of this pa-

O rish
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risli is about a square of tea miles, and contained, ac-
cording to the litte population act, 404 houses, and
2,098 inhabitants, viz 97 I males and 1,12? females:
of whom 314 were returned as being em/jloyed ia

trade and manufacture, and 393 in agriculture. The
whole parish is iiilly, but the soil about the town, and
on the banks of the rivers, is light and well fitted for

green crops, which now begin to be well understood

here.

There are inexhaustible pits of shell and marl in this

parish.

The rivers Etterick and Yarrow unite near the town,

and empty their waters into the Tweed, about a mile

and a half below it. The scenery on their banks is

romantic and beautiful, particularly about Newark
Castle. Haining, with its loch of silver waters, with-

in half a mile of the town, is deserving of notice : it

is the seat of the Pringles, one of whom was Andrew,
Lord Alemore, a distinguished judge and eminent
scholar.

The town of Selkirk is beautifully situated on a
rising ground on the banks of the Etterick, eleven

miles from Hawick. The houses are but indiiferently

built, and there is no appearances of its former impor-

tance. It is, however, a royal burgh and capital of the

county, and is governed by two bailies, a dean of guild,

treasurer, and ten counsellors ; and unites with La-
nark, Linlithgow, and Peebles, in sending one mem-
ber to the British senate. Selkirk gives title of earl

to a branch of the Douglas family.

The citizens of this royal burgh rendered themselves

famous in the year 1513, when one hundred of them
attended James VL to Flodden field, from which a
few returned, laden with the spoils of the enemy.
Some of these trophies still survive the rust of time,

and the effects of negligence : for the corporatian of
Vveavers are to this day in possession of a standard,

taken at that time from the enemy; and the sword of

William Brydone, the towu-clerk, who led the citi-

zens
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zens to battle, and was knighted for his valour, still

remains with his lineal descendant, who lives in the

town.

The desperate valour of the citizens of Selkirk,

whicii on that fatal day was eminently conspicuous

to both armies, produced every opposite effects. The
implacable resentment of the English reduced their

defenceless town to ashes, while their grateful sove-

reign (James V.) shewed his sense of their valour by
an extensive portion of his forest, the trees for re-

building their houses, and the property as the reward
of their heroism.

Near Selkirk is Philiphaugh, a seat of Mr. Murray,
and Bowhili, belonging to the Duke of Buccleugh.

The parish of Askirk also lies partly in Roxburgh-
shire; it is two miles from Selkirk, seven miles in

length, and three in breadth, and contains 111 houses,

1^. inhabited by 511 persons, viz. 252 males and 259 fe-

^K males, of whom 123 were returned as being employed
^p^ in agriculture, and 30 in trade and manufacture.

The surface of this parish is hilly, though there are no
bills of great height, and they are covered with grass

to the top. The soil in general is light and gravelly.

The river Ale runs through it, and receives the waters

issuing from about twelve small lochs, the whole of

which are stored either with trout, perch, or pike.

Table of Heights in Selkirkshire.

Feet above the level

of the Sea.

Blackhouse heights, or Parcep Pen - 2370
Windlestrulaw 2295
Etterick Penn ------- 2200
Wardlow -- 1900
Minchmoor -------- 1877
Hangingshaw Law - - - - - - 1780
Three Brethren 1760
Peatlaw - 1557
Meaglc, or Meggs-hill 1480

o 2
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County of Peebles,

pEEBLES-SHIRE, anciently called Tweedale, from
"^ the river T'Ae.jd running tlirough it, is of an ob-
lor^ irregular tbrru, extending trom the source of the

Tweed, not far f: jn\ MotFat, to Howgate, in Tvlid-Lo-

thian, near t! i-y-si/: miles; the breadth, from east to

west, is abouc eighteen. It is bounded on the north

and north-east by the county of Edinburgh; on the

east and south-east by Selkirkshire; on the south by
Dumfries sliire; and on the west by Lanerkshire. It

was ancifcfitly inhabited by the Gadeni.
Tne country is in general hilly ; but on the banks of

ii.e rivers the soil is fertile, and adapted to every kind
of husbandry, but the greater proportion is in pas-

turage, and the hills are covered with verdnre ta their

summits, which affords pasture to innumerable flocks

of sheep, famous for their wool. Though the whole of

the county be a mountainous district, few valuable

minerals have been discovered ; but, from the number
of springs tinged with sulphur, and other minerals

vshich accompany the ores of metals, it is not impro-

bable that some discoveriei of importance will be

made : there is no coal wrought, excepting on the

confines of Mid-Lothian, but there is lime-stone, free-

stone, andsheil-raari in different quarters. Near Bridge-

house, in the parish of Linton, a seam of fuUer's-eartli

has been discovered, on the east side of the water of

Lynne.
The chief rivers are the Tweed and the Lynne.

The Tweed rises from several springs, called the

Three Wells, in the south part of the county, and
runs north, a little inclining to the east, till it reaches

Peebles ; it then runs easterly, passing by Melross,

Kelso, Coldstream, &c. till it runs into the German
sea, at Berwick. The Lynne, the most considerable

tributary to the Tweed ni this county, rises on the

northern quarter, near Cairnmuir, and passing by the vil-

lage of Linton, runs into the Tweed, two miles west

from
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from Peebles. There are u few other small rivers, as

the Manor, the Lethain, or Inverleithing Waters,

\vhich runs into the Tweed ; and the Meggot Water,
in the south part of the county, which runs into St.

Mary's Loch, in Selkirkshire. AH the rivers and small

lakes contain salmon and trout.

Peebles-shire contains one royal borough, Peebles,

and is divided into sixteen parochial districts, the

whole containing, according to the late population act,

1,746 houses, inhabited by 8,735 persons, viz. 4,160
males, and 4,575 females ; of which number 886 were
returned as being chiefly employed in various trades

and manufactures, and 2,010 in agi'iculture.

The parish of Broughton consists of two ridges of
hills, with the valley between them; and is about four

miles in length, and three in breadth, containing 47
houses, and 214 inhabitants, viz, 101 males, and 113
females; of whom 31 were returned by the late popu-
lation act, as being employed in trade and manufac-
ture, and 30 in agriculture. This parish is very bleak.

Laving no wood upon it; and the soil is in general a
wet clay.

In this parish are the remains of ten castles, called

Towers, which appear to have been of great strength.

In the upper story they had a very thick wooden door
full of large broad-headed nails, and an iron door that

opened inwardly. One of these castles is said to have
been the habitation of Macbeth; and it still retains

the name of Macbeth's Castle.

Drumelzier parish is situated ten miles from
Peebles; and is twelve miles in length and three in

breadth ; and contains 47 houses, and 278 inhabitants,

viz. 125 males, and 153 females, of whom 17 were re-

turned as being employed in trade and manufacture,
and 21 in agriculture. This parish chiefly extends
along the banks of the Tweed ; and the soil is in gene-
ral light and gravelly, but fertile. Here are the re-

mains of a castle situated near the T^veed, belonging

to the family of Tweedale.
3 The
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Tlie churcli of Urume'zier is an old Gothic building,

in the yard beloniiing to which the people have a tra-

dition, the famous Zvierliu was buried. If that be true,

lie must have died while he was attending the great

King Arthur, on one of his expeditions into the north.

The people of this place also say, that there was aa
ancient prophecy in the following words many centu-

ries ago

:

When Tweed and Pausel meet at Merlin's grave,

England and Scotland shall one monarch have.

In the year 1603 these two rivers, by a remarkable
inundation, actually met at this place; but as the lan-

guage of the prophecy is not old, we may reasonably

suppose that it was written after the event took
place.

The parish of Eddleston lies about seventeen
miles south from Edinburgh. It is ten miles in length

and seven in breadlh, and contained, according to the

late population act, 144 houses, inhabited by 677 per-

sons, viz. o51 males, and 3'-f6 females; of which num-
ber 220 were returned as being chiefly employed in

agriculture, and 38 in trade and manufacture. It is

watered by a river of tlie same name, which derives its

supply from various springs, and at Coweys Linn
forms a cascade of thirty-live feet, after whicli it falls

into the Tweed near Peebles. The South Esk also

rises here out of a beautiful lake, about two miles in

circumfereiice, within two miles of the village.

The parish of Gle^holm, so named from the small

rivulet Holm, which here falls into the Tweed, lies

twelve miles from Peebles; it is about four miles

square, and contains 49 houses, and 942 inhabitants,

ViZ. 114 males, and 128 females, of which number 28
were returned as being employed in agriculture, and
14 in trade and manufacture. The greatest part of

this parish is hill and pasture ground ; it lies high, and
is nmch exposed to rain and damp ; but on the banks

.of Holm's water, and the Tweed, it i§ cultivated. On
.

'

the
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the bfinlcs of the Tweed there are several artificial

mounts, which are supposed to have been formerly

burial places.

Innerleithen parish lies on the banks of the

Tweed, about five miles from Peebles ; it is pretty ex-
tensive, the extreme points each way measuring up-
wards of nine miles ; and containing 117 houses, and
54<2 inhabitants, viz. 251 males, and Wi females; of
whom 100 were returned as being employed in agri-

culture, and 50 in trade and manufacture. Tiie

greater part is hilly, and sheep pasture. The village is

Tery irregularly built; but pleasantly situated at the

mouth of a river of the same name : here is an exten-

sive woollen manufactory lately estabhshed, the river

feeing capable of working the most powerful machi-
nery.

Near the village is a mineral well, which has lately

been brought into some repute : it is a saltish spring,

resembhng Harrowgate water, and is found ethcacious

in scorbutic and cutaneous eruptions.

There are many ruins here of once-fortified towers,

and the lines of a strong encampment.
RiLBUCHO parish lies in the south-west corner of

the county, fourteen miles from Peebles: it is in

length four miles and a half, and three in breadth, and
contains 64 houses, and 342 inhabitants, viz, 156
maltjs, and 18G females, of which number 94 were re-

turned as being employed in agriculture, and 15 in

ti-ade and manufacture. This parish consists of two
parallel ridges of hills, some of them 1,400 feet above
the level of the sea : the greater part is pasture ; and be-
ifig at a great distance from coal, peat is almost the

only fuel.

The parish of Kirkurd lies on the borders of East
and Mid Lothian, on the banks of the Tarth, eight

miles from Peebles: it is five miles in length, and four

in breadth.; and consisted, according to the late popu-
lation act, of (38 houses, and 327 inhabitants, viz. 152
males, and 175 females; of whom QQ were returned

as
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as being chiefly employed in agriculture, and 21 in

trade and manufacture. The surface of the ground
here is pretty much diversified ; but there is a good
deal of tlat ground, considering its situation, which is-

six hundred feet above the level of the sea; and froia

the hill called Hell's Cleugh there is a most extensive
prospect. Upon the banks of the Tarth, which is a
small stream, the soil is rich and loamy; though ia

general it is light and gravelly.

Two excellent modern houses, with extensive plan-
tations decorate this quarter; the one Kirkurd, be-
longing to Mr. Carmichael ; the other New Cairn-
rauir, belonging to Mr. Lawson: near the former
house is a sulphureous spring, which approaches ia
taste to Harrovvgate v/ater.

Linton parish is situated on the banks of the Lyne
and North Esk, nine miles from Peebles; it is sis

miles in length, and four miles in breadth; and coo-
tains 235 houses, inhabited by 1,064 persons, viz.

495 males, and 569 females ; of whom 567 were re-

turned as being employed in agriculture, and 86 ia

trade and manufacture. The greatest part of tins

parish is hilly and bleak, but it is very fertfle, and has
some excellent sheep walks. There is gre.it plenty of
peat in this quarter, and abundance of sand-stone,

both of a white and red colour : limestone and shell*

marl is also in plenty; and on the Carlop's Hill there^

is a stratum of stone marl above the lime-stone, and
a small seam of fuller's earth near Bridgehouse bridge
over the Lyne, on the east side of the water. There
is a mineral spring here, which a good deal resemble*
Tunbridge water,

Lyne and Megget are two united parishes, al-

though they are far distant from each other; the latter

being quite at the southern extremity of tho county;
the former is situated on the river Lyne, which runs
from one extremity to the other. Lyne is about four

miles in length, and three in breadth ; on the low
grounds here the sua is cv siiarp gravslp and the pasture

oa
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on the hills about the village is i^ood : near the church
there is a large Roman camp, which occupies nearly

six acres ; and in ploughing, many Roman coins were
formerly dug up. Mi#gget is seven miles long and six-

hroad ; the lands here are bleaker and the grass much
coarser.

Both these parishes together contain 26 houses, and
167 inhabitants, viz. 67 males, and 100 females ; of

which number 42 were returned as being employed
in agriculture, and six in trade and raanuiacture.

Manor parish lies on the banks of the river Manor^
it is nine miles in length and three in breadth, and
contained, according to the late population act, 47
houses, and 308 inhabitants, viz. 167 males, and 141
females ; of whom 42 were returnecl as having been
chiefly employed in agriculture, and 11 in trade and
manufacture. This parish is hilly, but the grounds on
the banks of the river is productive. Here are the

remains of a watch tower, on a very commanding situ-

ation, near which are the vestiges of a Roman camp.
Tlie parish of Newlands is situated on the borders

of Mid Lothian, five miles from Linton, and eight from
Peebles ; it is in length iive miles, and four in

breadth ; and contains, according to the late popula-
tion act, 205 houses, inhabited by 950 persons, viz.

461 males, and 489 females; of whom 177 were re-

turned as being employed in trade and manufacture,
and 458 in agriculture. The face of the country here

is pretty well diversified with hill and dale ; there is

little or no heath, the hills being mostly green : the

arable land is in general a clayey loam upon till.

There is plenty of coal and limestone here ; and in

the hills about Noblehouse iron-stone and iron^ore

abound ; and near Lamancha is a chalybeate spring.

Peebles is an extensive parish, being ten miles

in length, and about five and a half in breadth ; and
contained, according to the late population act, 411
houses, inhabited by 2,088 persons, viz. 963 males,

and 1,125 females, of whom 151 were returHed

as
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as being employed in agriculture, and 336 in trade

and manufacture. The face of the country here is

hilly, though the hills in general alFord good sheep

pasture : the haughs on the Tweed and Peebles water
are a rich loam and fertile.

Peebles is a royal burgh, and capital of the couuty
to which it gives name. It is pleasantly situated at the

union of the Peebles or Eddiestone Water, with the

Tweed, over which it has an elegant bridge of Sve
arches. It is said to derive its name from the pebbles
vs'hich abound in the soil. Tiie Peebles water divides

it into two unequal parts, tne Old and New. The
old town, which was formerly of considei-able extent,

Avas several times plundered and burnt by the Eng-
lish ; so that nothing was left undestroyed but the

churches, the manse, and the cross, which being held

sacred, were commonly spared. The principal inha-

bitants v,ere induced to build a nev town on the east

side of that water, as being a situation more easily for-

tified, and surround it with strong walls and gates,

which continued till the two kingdoms were united.

The High Church in the old town was demolished, and
the Cross Church, as being nearer to the new town, was
converted into the parochial one, and employed in the

offices of reformed religion, till January 1784, wlien

the new church, having been built Vv^thin the town, was
opened for religious worship. <<-

Though Peebles cannot boast of much trade, yet it

has some manufacture of carpets and serges, and a
weekly market for corn and cattle. It is governed by
a magistracy and town-council of eighteen persons, and
unites with Lanerk, Linlithgow, and Selkirk, in return-

ing one member to parliament. The Royal Company
of Archers meet here annually, and shoot for a silver

arrow, given by the town.
In the monastery at this place, Alexander III. and

other Scotch kings are said frequently to have resided.

Part of this ancient fabric served as a place of worahip,

before the present parish church was erected.

The
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Tlie Cross church was built, according to Boetius,

Major, and others, by king Alexander III, in the year

1257. Some say that it was erected on the spot where
the reliques of St. ISicholas, a martyr, were discovered;

but from the account of this discovery, preserved at

Peebles, it appears that that event did not happen till

the 7th of May 1262 ; possibly a new church, or some
addition to the old one, might have been built upon
this occasion; Fordun says 1261, and the Chronicle of
Melross places this discovery in 1260. This Saint

Nicholas was a Scotch bishop, of the order of Culdees ;

lie is supposed to have suffered martyrdom during the

persecution of Maximian, about the year of our Lord
296.

Fordun thus relates the circumstance of finding these

lehques :
" In the same yeor, i. e. in 1261, 7th, Id,

^lay, and the thirteenth of king Alexnnder, there was
found at Peebles, in the presence of divers respectable

persons, presbyters, clerks, and burgesses, a magnifi-

cent and venerable cross; but by whom it had been
hidden, or in what year, was totally unknown. It was,

lowever, beheved, that when the persecution by Maxi-
aiian raged in Britain, about the year of our Lord 296,
"it had been hidden by some pious persons. Shortly

cfter, in the same place, and about four paces from
the spot wiiere the cross had been discovered, was
found an urn of stone, containing the ashes and bones
of a human body, which seemed to have been dis-

membered limb by limb. No one could tell whose
nen^iius these were. A certain man, however, affirmed

them to be the bones of the person whose name was
fouud written on the stone on which the holy cross

was found: for it was written on the outside of the

said stone. The place of St. Nicholas, the bishop. In
the place where the cross w^as found many miracles

were and are still performed by the said cross ; so that

crowds of people Hock thither, devoutly offering their

sprayers and obligations to God. Wherefore the king,

ry the advice of the bishop of Giasion, caused a hand-
jDome
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some church to be erected to the honour of God and
the holy cross

"

This monastery, possessed by red friars, was built

in the form of a square, and measured on the outside

102 feet; its width was thirty-two ; the height of its

side-walls twenty-four feet from the level of the floor:

they were three feet thick. The offices of the convent
fonned the three other sides. From some projecting

stones, calculated to receive a roof, it appears that

there was some building against the north wall of the
church. The cloisters were on the west side ; the

dwelling-houses were only twenty-two feet deep.

Tije whole was built with whm-stone, except tlie

angles, doors, windows, cornices, «Sirc, which were all

of a white free-stone, remarkably good and durable:

the arches of the doors and windows are pointed.

This monastery continued to be used as such till

about the year 1560, when the reformation took place,

and its revenues were disposed of to different persons!

Before the suppression, the borough of Peebles having

been burned by the English, was (as before-mentioned)

rebuilt fur safety on the other side of the Eddleston
water, on a spot nearer this house ; the church being

more convenient than that of St. Andrew, was, after

the dissolution, converted into a parish church, and a
tower built at the west end.

The convent was suffered gradually to fall to decay;

some of the vaults and cells were, however, used for

lodging persons infected with the plague in the year

1666 ; and in the beginning of the eighteenth century,

thirty feet was walled off the east end of the church
for the school, which was held here, and galleries

erected in the remaining part, to compensate for the

diminution.

In this state it continued till the ye-ar 1784; when
the roof, galleries, and seats becoming decayed through

age, a new church was built in the town, and the Cross

Church was stripped of its seats and roof; but the

walls, by an act of the magistrates and council, were
ordered
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Ordered to continue, as a venerable monument of an*
tiquity,

St. Andrew's was formerly the parish-church ; but
on the rebuilding the town, and removing the service

to the Cross Churcii, St. Andrew's was neglected, and
suffered to fall to decay. Cromwell's soldiers used it

as a stable, and demolished the root". The tower, which
is square, is still standmg, with some fragments of the

side walls of the church. The ctiurch-yard seems still

to be much used as a burial-ground.

Adjoining to the town is N id path Castle, which
stands on a rock projecting over the norlJi bank of the

river Tweed, which here runs through a deep narrow
glen, well wooded on both sides, and towards the land

commanding a very important pass.

By whom, or at what period, it was built, is not
known. It was formerly the seat of the Frasers, lords

of Oliver castle in Tweedie Muir, and from them,
about the year 1312, came to the Hays, lords of Yester.

When king Charles II. marched for England, John,
second Earl of Tweedale, garrisoned his castle of Nid-
path rbr his majesty's service, which held out against

Cromwell longer than any place south of the Forth.

The family of Tweedale being greatly impoverished

by their adherence to the royal cause, sold this and
several other estates to William, the first duke of
Queensbury, whose son was created earl of March and
Ruthenglen, lord Nidpath ; and this castle was for

some time the residence of the earls of March, and is

at present the property of their descendants.

The walls of this castle are eleven feet thick ; a stair-

case was a few years since cut into the thickness of
them, without danuiging ttie building; it is now, how-
ever, in ruins, part of it having fallen down.

Dr. Pennicuick, in his description of Tweedale,
informs us, that this building was anciently called the
castle of Peebles; he thus celebrates it

:

The noble Nidpath Peebles overlooks.

With its fair bridge and Tweed's meandering brooks^
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Upon a rock it proud aud stately stands,

And to the fields about gives forth commands.
A few miles belov,- Nidpath stand the ruins of the

castle of Horseburph, an ancient budding, situated on
the banks of the Tweed ; besides which the vestiges

of several Roman and British camps have been dis-

covered in this neighbourhood.
SKIRLI^G parish lies in the western extremity of

the county, and is about two miles and a half square,
and contains, according to the late population act,

59 houses and 308 inhabitants, viz. 150 males and 158
females ; of whom 74 were returned as being employed
in agriculture and 23 in trades and manufacture. The
soil here is in general light ; but lying high, and being
much exposed to cold blasts, it is not productive.

The parish of Siobo lies on both sides of the river

Tweed, six miles from Peebles, and contains 63 houses
and 338 inhabitants; viz. 160 males, and 178 females;
of whom 14 were returned by the late population act
as being employed in agriculture, and 13 in trade and
manufacture. The low grounds near the river are a
sharp gravelly eoil, and not unproductive; and the

liiiis hei'e afford excellent sheep-pasture. There aie

two slate quarries m this parish, oi' excellent quality,

which have been much used in covering the houses in

the New Town of Edinburgh. Some vestiges of anti-

Cjuity, especially two large cavities, and two remarka-
ble large stones, are to be seen on the muii-s.

Traquair or Strathquair parish lies on the

south bank of the Tweed, about five miles below
Peebles. It is about" nine miles in length, and five in

breadth, and consisted, according to the late popula-

tion act, of 113 houLes, inhabited by 613 persons, viz.

S12 males, and 301 females; of which number 84
v»ere returned as being employed in agriculture, and
38 in trade and manufacture. The general appearance

of this parish is hilly and mountainous. The hills

afTord good sleep pasture, and the haughs are light

and fertile. Guinscleugh, Uis highest bill in the

parish;
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parish, is about 9200 feet, and Minchmoor, lying on

the road to Selkirk, is 2000 feet above the level of the

sea. There are some slate quarries wrought here, and

some'specimens of lead ore have also been found ; but

no attempts have been made to work a mine.

The old mansion-house of Traquair stands on the

banks of the Tweed. This place, once celebra.ted for

its thicket of birch trees, or bush aboon Traquair, is

now reduced to about five trees, which point out the

spot once consecrated to love and poetry. The man-
sion has for some years been forsaken by the noble

owner, the earl of Traquair, who resides abroad.

TwEEDSMuiii was formerly a part of the parish of

Drumelzier, but separated therefrom in the year 1643,

It is an extensive parish, being about nine miles square,

but containing only 53 houses, and 277 inhabitants ;

viz. 135 males, and 142 females ; of whom 15 were

returned as being employed in agriculture, and 10 in

trade and manufacture. This parish is very hilly and
mountainous, but the hills, in general, are covered

with grass to their very summits : the two highest are

Hatfield and Broadlaw. The river Tweed has its rise

in the south-west corner of this parish ; from whence
the rivers Clyde and Annan also flow ; the Core,

Pruid, and Fala, hkewise join the Tweed here.

At Oliver, Fruid, and Hawkshaws parish are some
ruins of ancient castles.

Table of the most remarkahle emimnces in the county.
Feet above the level

of the Sea.

DoUarburn, (manor parish) - - - 2840

Hartfield 2800

Broadlaw 2760

Scrape, (minor parish) ----- 2560

Gumscleugh -------- 2200
Dundroich, or Druids Hill - - - 2100

Hell's Cleugh, near Cairnmuir - - 2100

Cardon, near Kilbucko----- 2000

Minchmoor -------- 2000

p2
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DUMFRIES-SIIIRE.
*r\U:MFRIE?-SHIRE was anciently inhabited by the

-*-^Selgov£B ; it is bounded on the north by the counties

of Lanerk, Peebles, and Selkirk ; on the east by Rox-
burghshire and Cumberland; on the south by the Sol-

ivay Frith; on tlie souih-v\est by the county of Kirk-

cudbright ; and on the north-west by the county of

Ayr. It extends about sixty miles in length from
north-west to south-east, and from ten to twenty-eight

in breadth.

This county is very mountainous; tlie hills are co-

vered witii heath, and are well stocked with game.
The vailies, which are watered by the Esk, theOnnan,
and the Nith, are extremely fertile. Tl)e county has

many medicinal springs, and its mineral productions

are extremely valuable, particularly coal, limestone,

and iron-stone.

Here are still to be seen some of the Scottish wild

cattle, which resemble the cow in many respects, but
are of a more elegant form, and of a miik-wlute co-

lour, except their noses, ears, and the orbits of their

eyes, which are almost black; these animals bound
like deer.

The county of Dumfries is divided into four parts, viz.

Niddisdale, Annandale, Eskdaie, and Eusdale, which
lake their names trom tlie several rivers, the Nid, the

Annan, the Esk, and the Eu, which runs through

them.
The Nidd rises from a mountain in the south part

of Ayrshire, enters this county at ihe north-west ex-

tremity, takes a south-east direction, passes by Sangu-

har, Dumfries, &c. and fulls into the Solway Frith,

about ten miles below Dumfries.

Tlie Annan rises in the north part of the county,

from a well about a mile from the source of the Tweed,
passes by Modat, Annan, &c. in a course south a lit-

tle east, and falls into the Solway Frith, two miles be-

low Annan.
The
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The Esk takes its rise in the north part of the

county on tlie borders of Selkirkshire, passes by Long-

holm, Longtown in Cumberland, &c. and runs into

the Solway Frith, eight miles north-north-west from
Carhsle.

The Eus, or Ewes, rises on the borders ofRoxburgh-
shire, and after a short course runs into the Esk at

Longhohn.
These rivers abound with trout and salmon, and the

shores of the Solway Frith produce the polypus, or

animal flower.

Dumfries-shire contains four royal boroughs, Anna:?,

Dumfries, Sanquhar, and Lochmaber, and 42 parishes,

containing 11,031 houses, and 54,597 inhabitants, viz.

25,40r males, and 29,190 females; of which number
10,691 were returned by the late population act, as

being employed in agriculture, and 6,317 in various

trades and manufactures.

The parish of Annan lies upon the Solway Frith,

and is eight miles in length and about three miles iu

breadih, anti contains, according to the late popula-
tion act, 471 houses, inhabited by 2,570 persons, viz,

1,227 males, and l,i>43 females ; of whom 389 were
returned as being employed in agriculture, and 341 in

trade and manufacture. The surtace is in general low
and flat ; the soil is various, and not very productive

;

potatoes, however, are much cultivated here, and they
are found to be of so excellent a quality as to be
much sought after for seed. The river Annan inter-

sects this parish, and forms an excellent harbour at

its influx into the Frith.

The town of Annan is^ situated on the left bank of
the river of the same name, and is one of the most an---

eient burghs in Scotland; and in conjunction with
Dumfries, Kirkucdbvight, Lochmaben, and Sanquhar,
sends one member to parliament.

Annan was probably a Roman station, and the
Veromura of the geography of Ravenna. It seems to

have been held by the Britons after the departure of

? a the.'
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the Romans, till they were subdued by tlie Saxons of

the Northumbrian kingdom, when it came to the Scotch.

It afterwards became a principal port, and was granted,

with the territory of Annandale, and the port of Loch-
maben, to the ancestors of Robert Bruce ; by some of
whom a castle was erected, of which there are still

some remains.

By the accession of the Bruce family to the throne,

Annan became a royal burgh. It was one of the prin-

cipal residences of the men of x\naandale, famous in

the Scottish history for their constant and inveterate

warfare carried on against the English. Many of tlie

inhabitants are fishermen ; and vessels of 250 tons can
come within half a mile of the town, and vessels of

60 tons as high as the bridge^ which consists of five

arches, defended by a gateway. A manufactory for

carding and spinning has laieiy been establislied at

this place, which has greatly increased the tou-n.

The district of Annandale, or the Vale of Annan,
is a fertile tract, 24 miles long, and 14 broad ; but be-
ing on the frontiers of England, tiie continual incur-

sions had left it always in an uncultivated state ; but

of late years, the wastes and commons having beeQ
divided, it is now uncommonly productive, and ex-

ports annually from 20 to 30,000 bushels of corn. It

formed apart of the Roman province of Valentia, and
Severus's wail ending here, it abounds with Roman
stations and antiquities. The camps, or barriers, iu

IVIiddlebie, and on the hill of Burnswark, are still en-

tire, and the traces of a military road are visible.

The pjirish of Applegarth is situated nearly at

an equal distance from Dumfries and Annan, on the

high road from Carlisle to Glasgow and Edinburgh.

It is in length about six miles, and five in breadth,

and contains, according to the late population act,

153 houses, and 79b inhabitants, viz. 407 males, and
388 females; of wiiom 355 were returned as being

chiefly employed in agriculture, and 150 in trade and

manufcicture. The sod upon the banks of tlie Annaa
?vnd
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and Dryfe is a rich loam, ana of late the spirit of im-

provement by liming and green crops, has been con-

siderable in this parish.

Canoby parish lies on the borders of England, six

miles from Longholm ; it is nine miles in length, and
SIX in breadth, and contains 558 houses, and 2,580
inhabitants, viz. 1,224 males, and 1,356 females ; of

which number 49G were returned as being chiefly em-
ployed in agriculture, and 348 in trade and manufac-
ture.

It is situated on the side of the Esk ; and it is also

watered by the rivers Tarras and Liddal, on whose
banks there is a chalybeate spring, and near the Tarras
is a petrifying water. This parish is in general flat,

and may be considered p.s the low lands of Eskdale;
the soil in general is a light loam ; and there is plenty

of coal, lime, and free-stone.

Here was a priory of Augustine canons regular, the
prior of which swore allegiance to Edward I. in the
year 1290 : the ruins of this priory are still visible

about half a mile from the church. A Roman camp
and military road are still to be traced ; and in this

parish is the site of Gilnochy, a strong hold of the
celebrated chief, Johnny Armstrong, who laid the
whole of the English borders under contribution, but
never injured his own countrymen. He was always
attended by twenty-four gentlemen w-ell mounted, and
when James V. went a progress in the year 1523, to
free his country from marauders, Armstrong appeared
before him, with thjrty-six followers in his train, in
sumptuous habits, and himself so richly dressed, that
the king said, " What wants that knave, that a king
should have ?" and immediately ordered the chieftaiji

and his followers to be hanged on the road between
Hawick and Longholm, notwitiistanding the great offers

Gilnochie made, who finding all application for pardon
fruitless, according to the ballad boldly told the kin^

*' To seek hot water beneath cold yce,
^surely it is a great Iblie .

'

T h 'f
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I Imif asked grace at a graceless face,

But there is naiie for ray men and me."

The parish of Caerlaverock is a sortof peninsula,

formed by the Solway Frirh, and tlie Nith, and Lo-
char waters. It is six miles in length, and about two
ill breadth, and contained, according to the late popu-
lation act, 239 houses, inhabited by 1,014 persons,

viz. 454 males, and 560 females; of whom 144 were
returned as being employed in agriculture, and 76 i»

various trades and manuhictures. The ground here is

flat on tl;e east, and rises gradually to the west; it is

tolerably fertile and well cultivated.

Dr. John Hutton, who was first physician to king

William and Queen iMary, was a native of this parish,

to whom it has been indebted for several- liberal be-

nefactions.

Near the mouth of the Nith stands the old castle of

Caerlaverock, ^^hich is in better condition than most
of the ancient furtrcsses in the kingdom, though it was
very often besieged by the English. The fort is richly

adorned with sculpture ; and" it is surrounded by a

double ditch. It is said to have been originally

erected in the sixth century by Lewark Ogg, son of

Lewark Hen, a famous British poet, and from liira it.

was called Caer Lewarch Ogg, since corrupted to

Caerlaverock.

This castle was the chief seat of the Maxwells in

the reign of Malcolm Canmore. Its form and situa-

tiijn are particulariy described in an ancient heraldic

French poem, reciting the names and armorial bear-

ings of the knights and barons who accompanied king

Edward I. in his inroad into Scotland, by the western

marshes, in the year 1300, when this castle was at-

tacked and taken. The original is preserved in the

Biitish Museum, and may be thus translated.

Karelaverock was a castle so strong, that it did not

fear a siege, therefore, on the king's arrival, it refused

iQ surrender; it being weU fmni^hcd against sudden

attempts-
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.Attempts, with soldiers, engines, and provisions. Its

figure was like that of a sliield, for it had only three

sides, with a tower on each angle, one of them a ju-

mellated or double one, so high, so long, and so spa-

cious, that under it was the gate, with a turning or

drawbridge, well made, and strong, with a sufficiency

of other defences. There were also good walls, and
ditches filled to the brim with water. And it is my
opinion, no one will ever see a castle more beautifully

situated ; for at one view one might behold toward*

the west, the Irish sea ; towards the north a beautiful

country, encompassed by an arm of the sea, so that

no creature born could approach it en two sides,

without putting himself iu danger from the sea, nor
was it an easy matter towards the south, it being, as

by the sea on the other side, there encircled by the

river, woods, bogs, and trenches ; wherefore the army
was obliged to attack it on the ease, where there was
a mount.
The castle, after 'having been battered by all the

warlike machines then in use, at length surrendered,

when the remainder of the garrison, being only sixty in

number, were, on account of their gallant defence, ta-

ken into the king's favour, and were not only pardon-
ed and released ransom free, but to each of them was
given a new garment. Some tinve after its surrender,

it was retaken by the Scotch, and was in possession of
Sir Eustace Maxwell, a steady friend to King Robert
Bruce. He held it against the English for rnany
weeks, and at last obliged them to raise the siege; but
lest it should afterwards fall into the liandsof the ene-
mies, he himself demolished the fortifications of it

:

for which generous action King Robert Bruce reward-
ed him with the grants of several lands, pro fract'wne
et prostratlane custri cle Ctndave.rock, <kc. He also

remitted him the sum of 10/. sterling, which was pay-
able to the crown yearly out of the lands of Caerlave-
rock. This he remitted to the said Eustace and his

heixs for ever.

This
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This castle, however, seems to have been »gain fof-

tjfied ; for in the year 1355, it was taken by Roger
Kirkpatrick, and, as Major says, levelled with the

ground. Probably it was never more repaired, but
its materials employed to erect a new building. The
frequent sieges and dismantlings it had undergone
Height, m all likelihood, have injured its toundations.

The precise time when the new castle was built is not

ascertained, but it must have been before the year

1425, in tije reign of James I. from the appellation of

Murrloc's Tower, given to the gitat Found tower on
the soutii-west angle,which if obtained from the circum-

stance of Murdoc, duke of Albany, being confined in

it that year. Robert Maxwell, w lio was slain at the

battle of Bannockbourn, in the year l-il8, is called

the corapleator of the battering of Caerlaverock.

This castle again experienced the miseries of war,

"being, according to Camden, in his Annals, in the

month ofAugust 1750, ruined by the Earl ofSussex,who
was sent \Vith an English army to support King James
VI. iifter the murder of the regent. The same author,

in his Britannia, written about the year 1607, calls it

a weak house of the barons of Maxwell ; whence it is

probable that only the fortifications of this castle were

demolished by Sussex, or that, if the whole was de-

stroyed, only the mansion was rebuilt.

The fortifications of this place were, it is said, once

more reinstated by Robert, the first Earl of Nithsdale,

in the year 1638; and during the troubles under

Charles I. its owner nobly supported the cause of roy-

alty, in which he expended his whole fortune; nor did

belay down his arms till he, in the year 1640, received

the king's letters, directing and authorising him to de-

liver up the castles of Tiirieve and Caerlaverock on

the best conditions that he could ; in both which cas-

tles the earl maintained considerable garrisons at his

own expence; namely, in Caerlaverock an hundred,

and in Thrieve eighty men, besides otlicers. The arms,

ammunition.
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ammunition, and victuals, were also provided at his

cost.

Closeburn parish was united to Dalgarno in the

year 1G97 ; the two form nearly a square, being about

ten miles in length, and nine in breadth ; and contain-

ing, according to the late population act, 310 houses,

and 1,679 inhabitants; viz. 821 males, and 853 fe-

males, of whom 122 were returned as being employed
in agriculture, and 86 in trade and m.anufacture. The
river Nith waters this parish for five or six miles, along

which the soil is a fine rich loam : the eastern district

is, however, imfit for tillage, but affords good sheep-

pasture ; and here are several lime works. To the

north Queensberry-hill, which is upwards of 2,000 teet

above the level of the sea, raises its majestic head.

—

Crichup Linn, in this parish, is a great na'tural curios-

ity ; besides a beautiful cascade of between eighty and
ninety feet, the water of Crichup has hollowed out a
bason twenty feet deep, in a red free-stone rock, form-
ing a lin, measuriuij; from top to bottom about one
hundred feet, the scenery around which is very pictu-

resque and romantic.

Closeburn Castle is situated on the east side of a
loch, and is perhaps the oldest inhabited tower in the

south of Scotland : from the plan on which it was
built, and the style of the mouldings of the door, which
are the only ancient ornaments now remaining about
the building, it seems that the date of its construction

cannot be later than the beginning of the twelfth cen-
tury. *

The building is a lofty quadrilateral tower, all vault-

ed ; the lower apartment was a soutenain, the walls

of which are about twelve feet thick . the uoor is under
a circular arch, with the zig-zag, or dancette mould-
ing, rudely cut out of the hard granite; the only com-
munication with the hall was by a trap-door; the se-

cond floor originally consisted of a hah, the approach
to the d©or was by a ladder that v/as taken in at any

3 time,
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time, tbe present outer stairs being a very modern
erection. The old iron door is still remaiuinc;.

This hall was probably the dining-room, the guard-
chamber, and dormitory of the garrison, when invest-

ed by an enemy ; a small turnpike stair built in the
wall led to the principal apartments, for the lord or

governor of the castle. The fire v.as made in the mid-
die of the floor, as there is only one stack of chimnies,
and those in the centre of the building. Above the
hail there are two series of chambers, which are di-

vided by oaken floors ; and above thera an arched
roof crowns the building, which was covered with
slate by Sir Thomas Fitzpatrick, who repaired and in-

habited this tower after his house was burned down.
A way, fenced by a parapet, goes round the top : the

measure of the building is forty-tive feet six inches

from east to west, and tliirty-three feet six inches from
north to south ; the height to the battlements forty-

six, feet nine inches. There is no kind of escutcheon
or armorial bearing whatsoever on it.

The locii is deep, and measures about eight acres

;

on the side of it is a medicinal spring, of a similar vir-

tue with those of Moffat. There are likewise m the

neighbourhood two great cairns, but their history is

unknown ; and in digging at Closeburn in the year

1789, an ancient melal vessel, holding about a pmt,
%vas found, in shape like a cream pot.

The parish of Cummertrees hes on the banks of

the Annan, two miles from Annan, and thirteen from

Dumfries. It is four miles m len^h, and three in

breadth, and consisted, according to the late popula-

tion act, of 269 houses, and 1,300 inhabitants; viz.

627 maloi, and 673 females; of which number 1.09

vere returned as being employed in agriculture, and

82 in trade and manuTiacture. The situation of this

parish is low, and the soil is various; but it is in gene-

ral rich aud fertile, excepting the banks of the Frith,

v.hich are sandy. The pari^h abounds in free-stone^

jnarble, and lune-stoue; the latter o{' which has greatly

beuelitteu
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benefitted husbandry in this quarter; it is of an ex-

cellent quality, and sometimes veins are found in it so

iiard as to take a fine polish; it is of a dark colour,

beautified by the admixture of shells and other petri-

factions.

The ancient castle of Hoddara, the residence of Mr.
Sharp, stands in this parish, and is still very entire :

this castle, according to tradition, was built between
the years 1437 and 1484, by John Lord Herries, of

Herries, with the stones of a more ancient castle of the

eame name, which stood on tiie opposite side of the

river.

The old castle is said to have been inhabited, about
the beginning of tlie fourteenth century, by a branch
of the family of Robert Bruce, and to have been de-

molished some time after by a border law.

In the additions to Camden, this castle is said to

have been built by John Lord Herries, a strenuous

supporter of Mary Stuart ; he conveyed her safe from
the battle of Langside to his house at Terrigles, in

Galloway, thence to Dundrennan Abbey, and then ac-

companied her in a small vessel into England. From
Crawford's INIemoirs we also learn, that this castle,

that of Annan, and Caerlaverock, the houses of Cow-
hill and Closeburn, Tynal and Bonshaw, with other

of lesser note, wei*e all of them demolished by the

English in the year 1570 ; so that it is probable that

this John Lord Herries re-edified this castle after the

demolition here mentioned.
This castle was (according to the author of the ad-

dition to Camden) soon after surrendered to the regent

Murray, and before the accession of James VI. was
one of the places of defence on the borders, " to be
keeped with one wise stout man, and to have with him
four well-horsed men, and they to have two stark foot-

men," servants to keep their horses, and the principal

to have one stout footman. In the walls about it are

preserved divers Roman altars, and inscriptions found
at Burens in this neighbourhood.

Q Near
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. Near this castle, on an eminence, is a square tower,

twenty-five feet in height, called the Tower of Repent-
ance, respecting the construction of which there are
various accounts. One of them is, that John Lord
Herries, having been on an expedition to plunder some
pan of the English border, was, on his return, in great

danger of shipwreck; and on which occasion he made
a vow, that if he escaped he would, by way of expia-
tion of his crimes, and as a mark of gratitude for liis de-
livery, build a watch-tower, with a beacon, to be lighted

l>y a watch, kept there at his expence, whenever the

English were discovered making an inroad into the

iJcotch border. This he accordingly did, and caused
tlie word Repeal to nee to be cut over the door, between
the figures of a dove and a serpent, whence it derives

its j)ame. The building is a square tower of hewn
stone, and is mentioned in the border laws by the

name of the watch-tower of Trailtrow, and a watch
ordered to be kept there, and a tire made in the lire

pan, and the bell to be rung whenever the English are

seen coming near to or over the river Annan, and to

be kept constantly burning in war time. In tlie addi-

tions to Camden, it is said that this tower was built by
a Lord Herries, as an atonement for puttmg to death

some prisoners to whom he had promised quarter ; on
it is carved the word Repentance, between a serpent

and a dove, emblems of prudence and meekness; and
probably the word is the family motto.

The parish of Dalton is in length four miles, and
tliree in breadth ; and contains, according to the late

population act, 12'2 houses, and 595 inhabitants; viz.

289 males, and 306 females, of whom 242 were re^

turned as being employed in agriculture, and 180 in

trade and manufactures. There is neither coal nor

lime here; and peats are almost the only fuel : the

soil is a light sandy loam, but very capable of improve-

ment.
DoRNOCK parish extends along the banks of the

Solway Ffith; two nuips froua Annan; it is three miles

m
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ift length, and two in breadth, and contauis 162 hou-

ses, which are for the most part built of mud, and 691
inhabitants; vii. 317 males, and 374 females, of whom
5 1 were returned by the late population act as being em-
ployed in trade and manufacture, and 96 in ii-r.cul-

ture. The country here is flat, and the soil in g^aieral

loamy> and capable of much improvement. Here are

still the remains of a military roadj a druidical tem-
ple, and a strong square tower.

The parish of D^Vfesdale lies ten miles from
Dumfries, and sixteen from Moffat ; it is about seven
miles in length, and three in breadth, and contains, ac-

cording to the late population act, 322 houses, inha-

bited by 1,607 persons ; viz. 766 males, and 841 fe-

males, of which number 169 were returned as being

employed in agriculture, and 205 in trade and manu-
facture. The grounds to the west and south are gene-
rally flat, but the northern parts are hilly; and from
the top of White-wooUen-hill there is an enchanting
and extensive prospect of the English border, the Isle

of Man, &c. : there is both lime and free-stone in the
parish ; and it is watered by the Annon, the Dryfe,
and the Curvie, all of which abound with salmon and
trotit. The principal village is Locherbie, on the road
from London to Glasgow, near which are the traces of
tiie great Roman road ; there are also many remains of
old castles and towers in other parts of this parish.

Tlie parish of Dumfries is part of an extensive
vale, spreading towards the Solway Frith; it is in
length six miles, and from two to three in breadth,
containing, according to the late population act, 1,275
houses, and 7,288 inhabitants; viz. 3,177 males, and
4,111 females j of whom 189 were returned as being
employed in agriculture, and 512 in trade and manu-
facture. Some hills rise in the south-east part of this

parish, but they ai-e inconsiderable in height, and are
all planted or cultivated to the top. The soil of the
nortli-east side of the parish is a reddish earth, upon a
red free-stone bottom ; that on the south-west is, in

Q ^ general,
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general, a pretty strong loamy clay. Improvements in
agriculture, of late years, have been great here.

The town of Dumfries is a royal burgh, the capital
of the shire, and the seat of a presbytery and a synod,
and united with Annan, &c. in sending one member
to the British senate. It is governed by a provost,
three bailies, and merchants and trades-counsellors;
and gives title of earl to the chief of the family of
Crichton.

Dumfries stands pleasantly on the eastern banks of
the river Nith, about nine miles above where that n-
rer empties itself into the Solway Frith ; but vessels of
considerable burthen can lie near the town. The tide

at the mouth of the river Nith flows in with such rapi-

dity, that a man on horse-back, if overtaken by it, can
hardly escape. The town rises beautifully from the
^-ater, and its bouses built of brick, or red free-stone,

have a light appearance : it is likewise paved, and
lighted at night. "The principal street runs parallel

"with the river, about three quarters of a mile in length,

in addition to which there are seven or eight other

streets, besides lanes.

The town-hou<=e is situated in the middle of the

High-street ; under it are the weigh-house, and the

town guard-house; and near it is the prison. The
council-chamber, in a separate building, contains por-

traits of King William and Queen Mary, and a late

Duke of Queensberry, There are two churches, and
a public infirmary.

The old bridge over the Nith consisted of nine

arches, and measured four hundred feet in length ; the

tread th between the parajjet was thirteen feet, six

inches. Here was a small gate, called the Port, which
was considered as the boundary between Nithsdale

and Galloway, In the year 1769, this gate was taken

away to lessen the weight. This bridge was built by
Devorgilla, third daughter of Alan earl of Galloway,

^ho died in the year 1209. The Eari of Nithsdale

^d a right to a market on the bridge, which he sold

to
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to the magistrates, who also purchased the tolls of the

bridge. In the year 1789, the old bridge being sur-

vej'ed, was reported to be dangerous, and a new one
was soon after erected.

In a square, near the middle of the town, is a hand-
some Doric pillar, erected to the memory of a late

Duke of Queensberry, who was a great benefactor to

the town.
Being a sort of capital to the south of Scotland,

Dumfries is a place of considerable resort, and the in-

habitants have long been noted for hospitality, and
the urbanity of their manners. Besides those who
merely go for the sake of society, many families are

attracted by its excellent seminaries of education; and
there is a gaiety here not to be found, perhaps, in any
town of the size in Scotland. They have a theatre,

assemblies, and other public amusements. The cir-

cuits and assizes are held here twice a year. The
Dumfries and Galloway hunts meet annually, and the
Caledonian hunt meets occasionally in this town —
Dumfries is the seat of no extensive manufacture, nei-

ther does it possess much foreign commerce. The re-

venue of the town is upwards of 1,600/. per annum,
and two weekly markets, besides three annual fairs,

are held in it. The town is very ancient, as the re-

mains of several castles and places of strength, witii

other ruins, testify. The castle anciently belonged ta
the Maxwells.
The port of Dumfries extends from Southwick, in

the parish of Colvend, up the Solway Frith to Sark-
foot; in this whole tract of coast, vessels are allowed to
take in or unload cargoes only in the river Nith, be-
low Dumfries, and at Annan, where not much busi-
ness is done.

Dumfries has given birth to several men ofeminence
in the learned professions; of these, the late Andre\v
Crosbie, Esq. advocate, Dr. Wright, late professor oi
divinity in Glasgow, and Dr. Giiclirist may be nxrii •

lioned,

Q S Oiu:
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One mile to the enst of the town stands the Maiden

Bower Crais, a curiously hollowed rock, said to have
been famous in the days of Druidism.
At Lincluden, two miles north from Dumfries, are

the remains of a college, which was originally a priory

of Benedictine nuns, founded in the reign of King
Malcolm IV. by Uthred, father to Rolland, lord of
Galloway, who was buried here. By him Lincluden
was endowed witl» the divers lands, lying within the

baronies of Corse Mich.ael, and Druuisleith, in the

Stewartry of Kirkcudbriiiht. This pnory was after-

wards changed by Archibald the Grim, earl of Dou- .

glas, lord of Galloway and Bothweli, into a college or

provostory, consisting of a provost and twelve beads-

men, because of the lewd and scandalous lives of the

nuns. This earl died in the year 1400, and was in-

terred in the sacristy or vestry here, over the door of

w^hich is still to be seen his and his lady's armorial

bearings : she was heiress of Bothweli. Tliey are

neatly carved in stone, on different shields, between
which three stars are interlaid, with three cups; the

latter are the insignia of his office of Panitarius Scotiae.

From what remains oi that ancient building, which
is part of the provost's house, the chancel, and some of
the south wall of the church, an idea may be easily

formed of its former splendour. The choir in particu-

lar was finished in the finest style of the llorid gothic.

The roof was treble, in the manner of that of King's

College, at Cambridge, and the trusses, from whence
the ribbed arch-work s})rung, are covered with coats

of arms ; the lower roof is now entirely demolished,

the middle one, a plain arch, still stands, but the up-

permost roof, which consisted of timber and lead, was
destroyed at the reformation. The carls of Douglas,

when in the zenith of their power and greatness, ex-

pended considerable sums in orni'.nienting this place,

which was their tavourite residence, when wardens of

the west marobes. In the chancel is the elegant

touib of Murgurtt, daughter of Robert III. wife to

Arvhibuldj
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Ardnbaid, earl of Douglas, first duke of Terouan, and
son of Archibald the Grim. Her effigy, at full length,

savs Mr. Pennant, lay on the stone, her head resting

on two cushions; but the figure is now mutilated, and
her bones till lately were scattered about in a most
indecent manner, by some wretches, who broke open
the repository, in search of treasure.

The parish of Dunscoiie lies about eight miles

from Dumfries, and is twelve miles in length and five

in breadth ; and contains, according to the late popu-
lation act, 236 houses, and 1,174 inhabitants, viz. oG3
males, and 611 females; of whom 2^6 were returned

as being employed in agriculture, and 50 in trade and
manufacture. This parish is of a very irregular form :

the soil of the flat grounds is rich : from the side of the

river Nith, wliich runs through part of the parish, it

rises gradually, terminating in rociiy hills.

At Monkland, or Friar's Carse, in the parish of

Dunscore, was a cell to the abbey of Melrose, which
was pulled down in 1773, and a new house erected on
the site by Mr. Riddel.

DuRiSDEER parish is situated on the banks of the

Nith, nine miles from Sanquhar; it is eight miles iit

length, and four in breadth, and contains 226 houses,

and 1,148 inhabitants, viz. 5.50 males, and 598 fe-

males; of which nmnber 448 were returned as being

employed in agriculture, and 51 in trade and manu-
facture. This parish is divided by the river Nith, and is

almost surrounded with hills. The arable parts are, in

general, fertile ; and the hills afford good sheep pasture.

Tluj parish of Eskdalemuir lies at the head of
the Esk, eight miles from Moffat ; it is eleven miles in

length, and eight in breadth ; and contains, accord-
ing to the late population act, 116 houses, inhabited
by 537 persons, viz. 254 males, and 283 females, of
which number 28 were returned as being employed in

agriculture, and 21 in trade and manufacture. The
surface of this parish is mountainous ; and on al-

most every hill are the marks of encampments, some
being
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being rectangular, and others oval or circular; it is

watered by the two rivulets, wliich unite and fornt\ the
river Esk. This part of the country is bare and
bleak, there being very little wood in it, and from its

being hilly the principal produce is sheep.

Ewes parish is situated four miles from Langholme,
and about seventeen from Hawick, it is in length eight

miles, and in breadth five; and contains 51 houses,
and 358 inhabitants, viz. 168 males, and IPO females;
of whom 139 were returned as being employed in

agriculture, and 13 in trade or manufacture. The
greatest part of this parish is in pasture ; and it is wa-
tered by a small river of the same name, which joins

the Esk near Langholme.
The parish of Glencairn, both for extent and po-

pulation is one of the most considerable in the south
of Scotland; being fourteen miles in length and six in

breadth, and containing, according to the late popula-
tion act, 820 houses, inhabited by 1,-403 persons, viz.

652 males, and 751 females : of whom 97 were re-

turned as being employed in trade and manufacture,
and 2(^4 in agriculture. This parish is watered by the
river Cairn, and several other rivulets, besides which
there is a beautiful loch, three miles in circumference
called Loch Ore. The soil here is in general good,
and on the banks of the rivers it is rich and fertite.

Graitney parish is situated on the banks of the

Solway Frith, and joins the two kingdoms : it is about
six miles in length and three in breadth, and contain-

ed according to the late population act, 299 houses,

and 1,765 inhabitants, viz, 825 males, and 940 fe-

males; of which number 157 were returned as being

employed in agriculture, and 131 in various trades or

manufactures. The surface of this parish is upon the

whole, level, diversified with a few rising grounds.

The soil is in general dry and sandy, and when pro-

perly cultivated, yields good returns. The remains of
a Druidical temple, of an oval form, enclosing about

half an acre of ground, are to be seen at Graitney

Mains,
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Mains. The river Sark, for several miles, forms the

boundfiry witli England : on its banks stands Spring-

keli, tjje elegant seat of Sir William Maxwell. On the

opposite side is tiie Solway Moss, which, in the year

1771, burst open and deluged the adjacent country.

Gruitney House, once a seat, is converted mto an ex-

cellentinn, by the noble proprietor the earl ofHopetoun.
The parish of Graitney, or Gretna, has been long

celebrated for the marriage of fugitive lovers from
England. Many people imagine that the ceremony is

performed by the regular clergyman- of the parish

;

but the truth is, the persons who follow this business

are not in orders; there are more than one, but the

person who monopolizes the greater part of the trade

was originally a tobacconi&t, and not a blacksmith, as

is generally supposed, and is represented as a man of
loose morals, and very illiterate. It is about fifty

years since these marriages began to be celebrated

here ; and at the lowest computation this man is sup-

posed to have united sixty couples annually, for each
of which he receives on an average fifteen guineas.

The form of ceremony, when any is made use of, is

tliat of the church of England ; on some occasions,

particularly when the person is intoxicated, which is at

least sometimes the case, a certificate only is given,

and the ceremony dispensed with ; nothing farther

being requn-ed by the Scottish law, to render a mar-
riage contract valid, than that there be sufficient wit-

nesses to it ; the person officiating is indeed liable to

an imprisonment of a few days, for not being a hcenced
minister, but the irregularity does not affect the parties

married.

The follow ing is a true copy of a certiiiGate given.
" This is to sartfay, all persons that may be con-

sernid, that A. B. from the parish of C. and in

county of D. and E. F. from the parish of G. nnd in

tlie county of H. and both comes before me, and de-
clayred themselvfs both to be single persons, and now
mayried by the forme of the kirk of Scotland, and

agreible
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agreible to the church of England, and givine ondre
my hand this 18th day of March, 179S."
The village of Springfield, on the estate of Sir Wil-

liam Maxwell, promises iu time to become a very
thriving manufactory : it was begun about the year

1791, on a regular plan, the streets fifty feet wide,

and the houses all built of free-stone, and covered
with slate. About a mile from it is a sea-port, called

Sarkfoot ; and on the Soiway Frith, in this parish are

several harbours, tolerably safe and commodious for

small vessels.

HoDDAM is composed of the united parishes of
Hoddam, Line, and Ecclesfecham, the latter well

known for its large fairs. It is pleasantly situated on
the banks of the Annan, and is five miles in length

and about three and a half in breadth, and contained,

according to the late population act, 284 houses, and
1,250 inhabitants, viz. 574 males, and 676 females;

of whom 74 were returned as being employed in agri-

culture, and 76 in trade and manufacture. Tliis pa-

rish is watered by the Annan, the Milk, and the Mein.
It consists partly of high, and partly of low ground ;

that on the banks of the rivers is pretty fertile ; the

higher inclines much to clay, and the whole is in a
rapid state of improvenient : there is lime in the neigh-

bourhood, but no coal. Considerable abundance of

salmon are caught near the mouth of the Annan ; the

principal method of fishmg for them has been with a
speafj called a lister. Mr. Pennant, when speaking of
this practice, says, " The sportsmr4n is mounted on a

good horse, and furnished with a long spear ; he dis-

covers the fish in some shallow channel, pursues it full

speed, turns it like a grey-hound, and after a long

chase seldom fails to transfix it.''

HolyWOOD parish is bounded by the rivers Nith
and Cluden, and is ten miles in length and and two in

breadth, and containing, according to the late popu-
lation act, 127 houses, mhabited by 809 persons, viz,

381 males, and 425 females ; of w horn 246 were re-

turned
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turned as being employed in trade and manufacture^

and 3CJ3 in agriculture. This parish is in general fiat,

lying in the middle of a broad valley. The ground oi\

the banks of the rivers is a deep rich loam, and a

considerable part of it is light and gravelly.

In this parish is a circle of large stones, supposed to

be Druidical, and, according to tradition, anciently

surrounded with a wood. When Christianity prevail-

ed, this sacred spot was chosen for the site of a monas-
tery, called from the grove Holt/wood motiasterium de

sacra nemore, which was founded by the aforesaid

J.ady Devorgilla. In Keith's appendix, it is placed

among the Premonstratensian monasteries ; and John
de Sacra Bosca, a great mathematician, famous for

his book De Sphaera, is supposed to have resided

there as a monk.
The last remains of the abbey were taken down to

rebuild the parish church, in the year 1778.

UuTTQM and Coruie are united parishes, about ten

.miles from Longholme, extending from east to west

about twelve miles, and, being five miles in breadth,

contained, according to the late population act, 136
houses, and 646 inhabitants, viz. 297 males, and 34Q fe-

males, of which number 190 were returned as being

employed in agriculture, and 211 in trade and manu-
facture. It is watered by the rivers Milk, Dryfe, and
Corri ; the soil upon the two latter is good, and capa-

ble of great improvement. On the summit of the hil|

Carthur, in this parish, there are the remains of a forti-

fied camp, and on the hill on the opposite side of the

Dryfe, there is a similar one, and between them may
be traced two square enclosures.

The parish of Johnstone, lies on the banks of the

Annan, and is four miles in length and three in

breadth, and contains 151 houses, and 740 inhahitants,

viz. 364 males, and 376 females ; of which number
4.96 were returned as being employed in agriculture,

and 141 in trade and manufacture. This parish is

flat and fertile ; a considerable part has been planted
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of late, and various improvements are goinj; on, but
the distance from coal and iiine renders them both
expensive and laborious.

At the north end of this parish are the ruins of

I.ochwood Castle, anciently the residence of the family

of Annandaie, built, as is supposed, in the fourteenth

century. It v.as a place of great strength, with thick

wails, and situated in the midst of bogs and raar-hes.

From this circumstance, James VI. observed, ** that

the man who built Lochwood Castle, tiiough outward-
ly honest, must have been a knave at heart."

The parish of Kier is situated 1-1 miles frorh Dum-
fries, and is in length about eight miles, and three in

breadth, and contained, accordmg to tiie late popula-
tion act, 150 houses, and 771 inhabitants, viz. 372
males, and 399 females, of which number 353 were
returned as being employed in agriculture, and 44
in trade and raanutacture. This parish is watered by
the Nith and Scarr; the soil of the low grounds is

in general ligl^t, upon a gravelly bottom, and tolera-

bly fertile ; but more than one third of it is hilly, and
is adorned with a considerable extent of natural wood,
as well as planting. About seventeen ^-e.u-s ago, an
inexhaustible qutuTv of lime-stone was discovered, on
the estate of Barjarg, in this p;u-ish; but the distance

froni coal is a great disadvantage.

KinKcoKXEL parish lies three miWs from Sanqu-
har, and 24. from Dumfries, and extends in length

fourteen miles, and about eiglit in breadth, and con-

sists of 217 hou5.es, and 1,096 inhabitants, viz, !j22

males, and .57-1 females, of whom 71 were returned as

being employed in agriculture, and 113 in trade and
manufacture. There are only about six hundred acres

of land in tillage in this parish; and these are in

general a Hght gravelly soil. There is coal wrought

here, and the Glenmucieugh hills contiiin limestone;

there are also strong indications of lead in Glen-
whenny and Bankliead hills ; and in the parish are se-

veral mineral springs, the most remarkable of which is

3 tl^e
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the Rigburn Spa, which from chemical analysis, seems

£0 be of the same quality, with the Hartfell spring near

Moffat, but much stronger.

In the year 1484, a battle was fotight in this parish,

between a party under the conduct of the duke of Al-

bany and the earl of Douglas, and the troops of James
III. in which the latter were victorious : the duke of

Albany fled to England, and the earl was taken pri-

soner, and confined for life to the abbey of Lindores.

In the burying-ground of Kirkconnel, is the grave of

the fair Ellen Irvine, and that of her lover. She was-

daughter of the house of Kirkconnel, and was beloved

by two gentlemen at the same time. The discarded one
vowed to sacrifice the successful rival to his resentment,

nnd watched an opportunity while the happy pair were
fitting on the bank of the Kirtle that washes these

grounds; Ellen perceived the desperate lover On the

opposite side, and fondly thinking to save her favou-

rite, interposed, and, receiving the wound intended for

her beloved, fell, and expired in his arms. He in-

stantly revenged her death, then fled into Spain, and
served for some time against the infidels. On his re-

turn, he visited the grave of his unfortunate mistress,

stretched himself upon it, and expiring on the spot,

was inteiTed by her side. A sword and a cross are

engraved on the tomb-stone, with Hie jacet Adcnn
Flemings the only memorial of this unhappy gentle-

man, except an ancient ballad of no great merit, which
records the tragical event.

The parish of K^nK^fAII0E lies five miles from
Dumfries; it is of a very irregular form, about seven

miles in length and five in breadth, and consisted, ac-

cording to the late population act, of 287 houses, and
1,315 inhabitants, viz. 583 males, and 732 females; oi
whom 57 1 were returned as being employed in agricul-

ture, and 120 in trade and manufacture. The nortli

and east parts of this parish are hilly ; but where the

ground is flat the soil is good. The elegant seat of

Mr. Millar, called DaUwinstbn, is situated here.

li RlKK-
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KrnKMiciiAEL parish lies about six miles from

Duiutries, and is ten miles long and four broad, and
contained, according to the late population act, 206
houses, and 904 inhabitants, viz. 447 males, and 457
females, of whom 560 were returned as being employ-
ed in agriculture, and 48 in trade and manufacture.
Great part of this parish is uncultivated, being rather

barren ; the north-west corner is hilly, but the banks
of the rivers Ae and Rinnel, are fertile. There are

several remains of fortified places to be seen here, and
Roman utensils have likewise been found.

KiRKPATRicK. Fleming is situated about four

miles from Graitna, and is six miles long and three

broad, and contains 303 houses, and 1544 inhabitants,

viz. 713 males, and 831 females, of whom 480 were
returned by tlie late population act, as being em-
ployed in agriculture, and 390 in trade and manu-
facture. The ground of this parish rises gently frona

north to south, and, excepting a few acres of wood
and planting, is all cultivated. There is plenty of lime

and free stone in the parish, but no coal ; there are

four mineral springs, two of which are of the same na^

ture as the Hartfell Spa.

In this parish are several vestiges of Roman camps
and Druidical temples; and here formerly stood a cas-

tle of the Flemings, called Redhall, which, in the reign

of BaUol, was attacked by the English; it was then oc-

cupied by only thirty Flemings, who held out three

days, to the last extremity, and rather than survive

the surrender, set fire to the building, and perished

in the flames. No vestige of the tower now re-

mains.

Here is still remaining, though not inhabited, the old

tower of Woodhouse, said to be the house into which
Robert Bruce first entered when he fled from Edward
Longshanks ; and near this tower is the cross of Merk-
land, an octagon stone, nine feet iu height, and ele-

gantly cut.

KiR&PATRiCK JuxTA lies on the banks of the An-
nan,
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*ian» near the head of the county, four miles from
Moffat, and twenty from Dumfries; it is of a triangu*

lar form, about eight miles in length and the same in

breadth, and consisted, according to the late popula-

tion act, of 116 houses, and 596 inhabitants, viz. 307
xiiales, and 289 females ; of whom 434 were returned

as being employed in agriculture, and 71 in trade and
manufacture. This parish is naked, and almost with-

out enclosures, and the appearance is in general bleak.

At the western extremity stands Queensberry Hill,

which rises upwards of two thousand feet above the

Jevel of the sea. The vestiges of a Roman causeway,

tvhich runs through the parish, may still be traced.

Langholm lies in the centre of the district, called

Eskdale ; it is in length six miles and a half, and aboUt

six in breadth, and contained, according to the late po-

pulation act, 391 houses, and 2,039 inhabitants, viz.

977 males, and 1,062 females, of whom 312 were re-

turned as being employed in trade and manufacture,

and 134 in agriculture.

The river Esk intersects the parish, and the soil apon
the banks of it, and the river Ewes, is a light loam

;

the country is hilly, but verdant and well cultivated,

and the whole of the ride from Longtown to Lang-
holm, is beautiful and picturesque; In the environs of

the town are some mines of lead ore ; specimens of

copper ore have also been found in the estate of

Broomholm, where there are s\mptoms of coal. Ift

the western extremity of this parish three mineral

springs have been discovered, one sulphurous, and two
chalybeate.

Tlie town of Langholm is a burgh of barony, under
the duke of Buccleugh ; it has a well-attended weekly
market, and four annual fairs ; that on July 26 is said

to be one of the greatest in Scotland for lambs.

About half a mile distant from the old town, the

duke of Buccleugh has erected about one hundred
houses, called New Langholm, all on one regular plan,

R 2 for
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for the establishment of an extensive cotton manufac-
tory.

Near Langholm is Langholm Lodge, a seat of the

duke of Buccleugh, where is a square tower, called

the Castle, once belongmg to the Armstrongs. About
one hundred yards from the house, a bridge of timber
is thrown across the river. This seat is chiefly used
by his grace, during the season, for grouse shooting. It

is situated in the middle of a delightful valley, amidst
verdant hills, finely skirted with wood, which with the

river Esk, and the delightful plain arounu it, contri-

bute to make t'. is a charming residence.

Two miles frt , Langholm is Broonih.jlm, a seat of

Mr. Maxwell. I;-t rent of the land wnicli Mr. JNIax-

well holds in hand, and that of a farm adjoining, was
in the unsettled time of the seventeenth cer.tury, only

five pounds ^cuts, or eight shilhngs and four pence
]Enghsh; at this time Mr. Maxwell's farm alone is

worth more tiian one hundred pounds sterling per an-

num.
Langb&lm is the birth-place of the late ingenious

^Vilham Julius Mickle, well known in the literary

world as translator of " The Lusiad," of Camoens.
He was also author of " The Concubine, a poem."
He was born in the year 1734, and died in October,

1788.

The parish of Lochmaben extends along the Annan
about ten miles, and is three miles in breadth, con-

taining, according to the late population act, 499
bouses, inhabited by 2,053 persons, viz. 900 males,

and 1,153 females, of whom (379 were returned as be-
ing employed in agriculture, and 771 in various trades

and manufactures. The soil on the banks of the

rivers here is rich and fertile; but the distance from

coal and lime is a considerable hindrance to improve-

ment.
The town is a royal burgb, and supposed to be very

ancient ; it is governed by a provost, three bailies,

a dean of guild, treasurer, and nine counsellors, and
joins
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joins with Annan, Dumfries, and Sanquhar, in sending

one member to the Imperial parliament. In the town
and neighbourhood is a considerable manufacture of
coarse linen, almost the whole of which is sent to

England.
The barony of Lochmaben, or the Four Towns, (as

it is called) is held by the tenure, as crown lands in

Orkney and Zetland, viz. Udal, that is without charter

or sasine; the property being transferred simply by
delivery and possession.

In a bloody engagement between Maxwells of
Nithsdale, and the Johnstons of Annandale, the
former being defeated, fled to the church of Loch-
maben for protection, whither they were followed by
the victorious enemy, who set fire to the church, and
burnt it down to the ground. This happened in the

3'ear 1591, soon after which the present Gothic struc-

ture was erected.

Close to the town is the site of a very ancient cas-

tle, between two lochs, surrounded by a deep moat
and ditch. According to tradition, the stones were
removed to erect another castle somewhere else. It

was originally the seat of Robert Bruce, lord of An-
nandale, before that family came to the crowa. They
liad^two other seats, one at Annan, the otlier at Hod-
dara. It is is said, that Robert Bruce I. was born
in this castle. It now belongs to the Maxwells,
whose family have often and long been provost of
Lochmaben.

There are seven lochs in this parish, the largest,

called Castle Loch, is a beautiful sheet of water,

abounding in a variety of fish ; as many as fifteen

sorts are said to be found fit for the table: among
these is one said to be peculiar to it, called the ven-
dace, thought to be one of the most delicious fish that
svvims. On a peninsula of this loch stands the castle,

by far the largest and strongest of any on the borders,

except Carlisle. It was built by Robert Bruce, the

first of that name, who wa^ king of Scotland. The
R 3 original
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original building takes up about an acre of ground,

and contains three courts stronfrly built of stone: the

walls are eleven feet thick. It was sun-ouuded by
deep ditches, filled with water from the loch ; the

whole fortification contained about twelve acres,

The principal entrance was by water. It was pre-

vious to the invention of cannon deemed impregnable;
and before the union of the two crowns, always
contained a garrison of two -hundred men. It bel-

ongs to the earl of jNIanstield, who claims the tide

of hereditary keeper, and constable of the Castle of
Locbraaben.

In the parish is an ancient fortress, called Spedlin's

Tower, on the west side of the Annan. All that is

known of it is, that it has long been the property of the

ancient and respectable family of the Jardines. Tl;e

present proprietor has a handsome modern seat on tlie

opposite side of the river.

Spedlin's Castle, like mast of those buildings, is a
strong square vaulted tower, with walls of great thick-

ness, flanked by round turrets at the angles. The en-

trance is on the north side, near the north-east angle,

through a circular door, having on each side a trans-

verse loop-l;ole. Over the centre, at the top of the

tower, is a square tablet, containing a coat of arms,

and the date 1605 : probably that of its last great re-

pair.

The parish of MrDDLEiiiE, consisting of three

united parishes, is situated twenty-two miles from

Moffat, and is in length nine miles, and four in breadth,

and consisted, according to the late population act, of

$85 houses, and 1,507 inhabitants, viz. 73-1- males, and
773 females, of which number 95 were returned as be-

ing employed in trade and manufacture, and 99 in

agriculture. The ground upon the whole is pretty

level, having some gently rising hills interspersed ; the

soil is, in general, a strong clay upon a hilly bed.

There is lime-stone wrought liere. as well as free-

stone.
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stone, the latter is of a red colour, and answers well

for building.

Near the church are vestiges of a Roman work,
called Burens camp, supposed by Mr. Horsley, to be
the ancient Blatum Bulgium of Antoninus, and the

place wliere Agricola concluded his second year's

expedition.

The parish of Moffat is situated at the northern

extremity of this county, at the head of the district

called Ann'andale, and though it lies chiefly in this

county a small part is in Lanerkshire; it is fifteen

miles m length and nine in breadth, and contained, ac-

cording to the late population act, 342 houses, inliabit-

ed by 1,619 persons, viz. 748 males, and 871 females;

of whom 140 were returned as being employed in

trade and manufacture, and 292 in agriculture. Three
rivers water this parish, the Evan, MotTat, and Annan;
upon the banks of the two last there is a good deal of
meadow and arable land. Tlie soil is a ^tift" clay

mixed with sand or gravel ; by far the greater part is

Inlly, which is however good for sheep pasture : one
of the hills called Hartfel is perhaps the highest south
of the Frith of Forth, being 3,300 feet above the level

of the sea.

This parish has been long celebrated for its mineral
waters; they are of two kinds, sulphureous and chaly-
beate, the former has long been called Moffat well,

standing about one mile and a half from the village.

The other is called Hartfel Spa, which issues from the
bottom of the mountain, of the same name, this is a
strong chalybeate ; and it is remarked to be always
strongest after rain. There is also another chalybeate
at the end of the town, on the Dumfries road, near
Evan bridge. All these springs are much resorted to

in scrophulous, herpetic, and rheumatic complaints.
There is also a petrifying water, about four miles north-
west from the village; but, notwithstanding all these,

no minerals have been discovered in the parish.

Coals are brought frosa a Uistauce oi" thirty miles ; but

the
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the chief fuel is peat. There is a slate quarry opened
here, and specimens of allum slate have been found,
but no use hitherto made of it.

The town of Moffat stands in a dehghtful bason, on
the water of Moffat, and behind it runs the Annan;
and it is encompassed on all sides, except the south,

by hills of different heights, and consists of one main
and spacious street; the houses are not i!l-huitt, bat
are all turned with their gable ends to the market*
place ; there are, however, a number of good houses
for the reception of company who frequent the wells,

r.nd there are two good inns. The church is a rerf
Jiandsome building, and, being surrounded with trees.,

produces a pleasing effect. This place from the salu-

brity of its air, and dehghtful scenery, is much resort-

ed to by invalids during the'summer season.

In different parts of the parish are shewn the ves-

tiges of camps, both Roman and British, and also the
ruins of several towers and places of strength.

Among the natural curiosities is the Belle Craig rock,

and the cascade called the Grey Mare's Tail; the latter

is formed by the waters which issue from Loch Sketa,
falling from one precipice to another, with a tremen-

dous noise, into a dark pool, which is almost hidden
from the spectator; the water, by its precipitous fall, is

so broken by the air, as to appear as white as snow.

This was the place where Lord Kenmuir erected

the standard of rebellion in the year 1715; in favour of
the chevalier St. George.

Morton parish is bounded by the rivers Nith,

Carron, and Cample ; it is in length six miles, and in

breadth three, and contained, according to the late

population act, 236 houses, inhabited by 1,^55 per-

sons, viz. 574 males, and 681 females, of whorn 79
were returned as being employed in agriculture, and
144 in various trades and manufactures. The low
grounds upon the banks of tie rivers in this parish are

a rich mould ; but as the ground rises to the east iti

lighter; and is capable of much improvement. Nearly

the
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the whole parish was the property of the late Duke of

Queensberry.
The remains of Morton Castle are still very great,

and from the traces of its foundation it must have
been of much greater extent. It formerly belonged to

the earls of Morton, who had their title from this

place.

About four miles from Morton Castle is Drumlanrig,
the magnificent seat of the late Duke of Queensberry,
romantically situated amidst surrounding hills on the

right side of the Nith. The building is of a square

form, with a tower rising from each corner ; besides

which there are twenty small turrets. All the apart-

ments are furnished in the most elegant manner, and
the rooms hung with rich tapestry. The galleries are

adorned with many fine paintings, particularly por-

traits of the most illustrious persons of the family of
Douglas, this being one of its collateral branches.

The gardens are finely adorned with grottos, water-

works, terrace walks, and summer-houses. There is

also a plantation of oaks along the banks of the Nith,
which extends six miles in length, and has a beautiful

appearance.

This noble and magnificent structure was founded
by the first Duke of Queensberry, one of the greatest

noblemen who ever conducted the aftairs of Scotland.

He was considerably instrumental in promoting the

revolution ; and during the reign of King William, he
enjoyed some of the greatest offices of state. It was
by his influence that the parliament of Scotland agreed
to the Hanoverian settlement, and he managed the
affairs of state with so much prudence, that the two
kingdoms were united without any other disturbance

than a protest, signed by some discontented lords, who
afterwards joined in the rebellion m the year 1715.
He was created Duke of Dover in England, and died
full of age and honours, in the year 1719.
The parish of Mousewald is in length six miles,

. and three in breadth, and contains 150 houses, and
T05
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inhabitants, viz. 332 males, and 373 females, of whicli

number 99 were returned by the late population act

as being employed in agriculture, and 57 in trade and
manufacture. The surface of this parish may be con-

sidered on the whole as flat, there being no rising

ground which the plough does not reach; in the

higher parts the soil is light and sandy, but the low
grounds are wet and marshy.

The great military road from Carlisle to Port-

patrick runs through the parish ; and in the neighbour-

hood of the village are several ancient buildings in

ruins, which appear to have beeu places oi defence

against the inroads of an enemy.
The parish of Pen font is situated fourteen miles

from Dumfries ; it is of great extent, being twenty-one

miles in length and about four in breadth, and con-

tained^ according to the late population act, 197 houses,

and 966 inhabitants, viz. 455 males, and 511 females,

of which number 53 were returned as being employed
in trade and manufacture, and 388 in agricultare.

The whole of this parish is extremely mountarnous,

some parts being 3,500 feet above the level of the sea ;

and the hill called Glenquiiargen Craig, rises almost

perpendicular to 1,000 feet; it is composed of a
dark whin-stone, and has two sides, which forcibly

strike the eye, no other rock being near it. The
most considerable rivers are the Scarr, the Kin, and
the Clifton. The liills are in general covered with

grass, and the arable land is upon the whole, light

and capable of improvement ; though in several places

there are indications of coal, lead, and iron, yet none
have been wrought.

Several vestiges of encampments, and the tract of a
Roman causeway, are to be seen here ; and on the

banks of the Xith are the remains of an ancient fort

called Tiber's Castle ; it was garrisoned by the English,

and taken by Sir William Wallace.

RuTKWELL parish lies on the Solway Frith, and is

six
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"iix miles long, and three broad, containing 236 houses,

and 996 inhabitants, viz. 463 males, and 533 females;

-of whom 126 were returned as being emplojred in

agriculture, and 52 in trade and manufacture. The
agriculture of this parish has been considerably im^

proved since the discovery of lime here ; there is lik&»

wise every appearance of coal in various places. At
Brow there is a chalybeate spring in great repute.

The inhabitants of this parish are privileged to col-

lect and make salt in the bay, duty free, which they

are in the habit of doing in the summer season.

Here stands the ancient castle of Camlongan, still

very entire; it is the seat of Lord Stormont, and the

birth-place of the late Earl of Mansfield ; and in the

church of Ruthwell are th^ ruins of an ancient obe-

lisk, broken by order of the General Assembly, in the

3fear 1644, as an object of superstition : it is orna-

mented with rude carving, and when entire, it appears

to have been about twenty feet high.

St. Mungo parish lies near Moflfat, and is about
four miles square, and contained, according to the late

population act, 126 houses, and 644 inhabitants, viz.

303 males, and 341 females; of which number 91
were returned as being chiefly employed in agriculture,

and 72 in trade and manufacture. The rivers Annan
and Milk run through this parish. The soil is in gene-

ral loamy and fertile; and there is lime and iron-stone

here.

The beautiful seat of Castleraiik, belonging to Ro-
bertson Lidderdale, Esq. in this parish, never fails to

delight the traveller.

The parish of Sanquhar hes on the river Nith, on
the border of Ayrshire, twenty-seven miles from Dum-
fries ; it is in length jfifteen miles, and in breadth ten

;

and consisted, according to the late population act,

of 478 houses, inhabited by 2,350 persons, viz. 1,054
males, and 1,296 females; of which number 193 were
returned as being chiefly employed in trade and ma-
Bufiicture, and 9i ia agriculture. The situation of

this
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this parisi? is elevated, standing near the head of the

county, to whicli there is a gradual rise from the sea,

of near 3,000 feet. It may be reckoned among the

higliest land in Scotland : the hills are barren and
rugged ; but their bowels contain great wealth ; for

besides coal and lime, the mines of Wanlockhead
yield immense quantities of lead. The variety of lime-

stone is considerable : some approaching to the hard-

ness of marble ; others containing numbers of petrified

sliells, chiefly of the cockle species; others are in plates

or thin strata of a bluish colour, on which are formed
impressions of shells, and other vegetables : petrifac-

tions of wood are likewise occasionally found in the

strata of coal. The parish contains excellent pastur-

age, and besides the Nilh is watered by several small

rivulets.

The town of Sanquhar was erected into a royal

bui-j^i, in the year 1596, by James VI. and it is go-

verned by a provost, dean of guild, treasurer, and 11
counsellors, and joins with Dumfries, Annan, Kirk-

cudbright, and Lochmaben, in sending one member to

parliament. Sanquhar consists principally of one long

street, and contains about 1,000 inhabitants. The
church is remarkable for its antiquity, ruinous state,

and disproportion ; it has been long famous for its

woollen manufactures, and before the American war,

it consisted chiefly in making coarse stockings for that

market; and it was not uncommon for one person to

furnish 1,000 pairs annually to one house in Glasgow.,

Of late the carpet manufactory has been the chief em-
ploymeiit here.

A little to the south of the town, the ancient castle

affords a picturesque ruin, situated on a high bank on
the north east side of the river Nith. Here was for-

merly a deer park, belonging to the Queensbcry fa-

mily, now converted into a farm.

Not far from the casile, down the river, remains th.e

moat, oi* ancient court hill ; vrhere the ancient barons

of
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or their bailiffs or doomsters, decided on civil and cri-

luiaal cases, agreeable to the ancient feudal system

;

the baililF determining on the former, and the doom-
sters on the latter. The Creightons, lords of Sanqu-

har, were heritable sheriffs of Nithsdale.

Sanquhar Castle was the chief residence of the fa-

mily of Queensberry before William, the first duke,

built the noble mansion of Drumlanrig, in which he
only slept one night ; for being taken ill, and not able

to make any of his attendants hear him, or come to

his assistance, he retired with disgust from it to his

castle at Sanquhar, where he continued to reside the

remamder of his life. His son not having the same
predilection for this castle, it was neglected, and suf-

fered to be stript of its leaden roof, and its materials

torn down for other buildings ; so that in a few years,

not a trace of its former magnificence will remain,

—

This is the more' probable, as its vicinity to the bo-

rough of Sanquhar ujakes its stone extremely conve-

nient for erecting houses in that place.

At ElUock, in this parish, was born the admirable
Crichton ; his father was Robert Crichton, advocate to

Queen Mary and King James VI. ; though it must be
observed many other places claim the honour of his

birth.

TiNWALD parish lies three miles from Dumfries,

from which it is separated by the Locher Moss; it is

now united with the parish of Trailfleet, and is six

miles in length, and four in breadth, and contained,

according to the late population act, 198 houses, and
980 inhabitants, viz. 454 males, and 526 females ; of

which number 62 were returned as being employed in

trade and manufacture, and 219 in agriculture. The
form of this parish is an oblong ; the soil is, where
arable, capable of great improvement by lime.

Paterson, famous for being the planner of the Bank
of England, and the Darien scheme, was a native of

l^is parish. In the same house was also born Dr.

S j^Iouasey,
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Mounsey, his grand nephew, first physician for many
years to the late Empress of Russia.

Locher Moss is an extensive morass, on each side of
the sir.all river Locher ; this moss is a dead flat, ten
miles long, and from two to three broad, and seems to

have been anciently an inlet of tiie Irish Sea or Sol-

way Frith ; large pieces of roots, and whole trees,

chiefly firs, have been found deep buried ; the latter

uniformly with their tops inclined to the north-east.

—

Many warlike and culinary utensils of the ancient in-

habitants of Scotland have likewise been found in this

moss.

The parish ofTorthorwald is situated on the east

side of the Lochar Moss, and is about three miles

square, and consisted, according to the late population
act, of 173 houses, and 703 inhabitants, viz. 340 males,
and 363 females ; of which number 301 were return-

ed as being employed in agriculture, and 62 in trade

and manufacture. The soil in the western part of this

parish is low, being part of the Lochar Moss; towards
the east the ground rises to pretty high hills : from one
of which, called Beacon Hill, there is one of the most
extensive prospects to be met with in this part of the

county.

The vestiges of two British camps are to be seen

here, as also the remains of an ancient castle, sur-

rounded by a double ditch. The building seems to

have consisted solely of a tower, or keep, of a quadri-

lateral figure, its area measuring on the outside fifty-

one feet by twenty-eight. It contamed two stories.

The walls, like most of those towers, were of an enor-

mous thickness; and the ceilings vaulted. In the

north-east angle was a circular stair-case. It is sup-

posed to have been last repaired about the year 1630,
a stone taken from it, and fixed up against the out-

oflraces of the manse, or minister's house, having that

date cut on it.

The ancient family of Torthorold is extinct.

TV.NDEB-
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TuNDERGARTH parish lies near Dumfries, and com-

preheads the declivities of a range of hills which lie

along the river Milk ; consequently the surface is un-

equal; ic is, however, beautifully diversified. This pa-

rish is about fourteen miles in length, and one and a
half in breadth, and contained, according to the late

population act, 105 houses, inhabited by 484 persons,

viz. 219 males, and 265 females ; of which number 76
were returned as being employed in agriculture, and
23 in trade and manufacture. There is a good deal of

wood here, both natural and planted. Burnswork-hill^

in this parish, attracts notice, on account of the fine

prospect from it, and the remains of encampments evi-

dent on its top and sides. The old castle of Tunder-
garth, now in ruins, was formerly the chief seat of the

marquisses of Annandale.
The parish of Tynron is situated fourteen miles

from Dumfries, and is twelve miles in length, and
three in breadth, and contains 106 houses, and 563
inhabitanti, viz. 255 males, and 308 females; ofwhom
27 were returned as being employed in trade and ma-
nufacture, and 336 in agriculture. The surface of this

parish is a strath, rising into hills on both sides, well

adapted for pasture ; the soil is light and sandy : peat
is the chief fuel, there being no coal here. A Roman
causeway runs through the parish from east to west,

and the vestiges of several places of strength may also

be traced. The Doon of Tynron is a beautiful pyra-

midal hill, the prospect from which is very extensive ;

and on the top stood an old castle. In the river Kin-
nei there is a cascade called Aird Linn, which is

worth visiting.

Wamphray parish lies on the banks of the Annan,
and is five miles long, and three broad, and contains

95 houses, and 423 inhabitants, viz. 196 males, and

22r females ; of whom 188 were returned by the late

population act as being chiefly employed in trade and
manufacture; and 206 in agriculture. The north-east

s 2 piirt
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part of the parish is mountainous, but the banks of the

Annan are flat and fertile. Tliere is the vestige of a
Roman road passing through the parish.

The parisli of West£rkipk is situated seven miles

from Longhohn, and twenty from Dumfries; it is in

lengtli nine miles, and in breadth six, and contained,

according to the late population act, 140 houses, in-

habited by 638 persons, viz. 279 males, and 339 fe-

Biales ; of whom 283 were returned as being employ-
ed in agriculture, and 60 in trade and manufacture.

—

1'his parish is watered by the Black and Wiiite Esk
rivers, on the banks of which the soil is a light loam ;

the interior parts, however, consist of a deep strong

loam ; upon the whole it is hilly and mountainous.

In the year 1788, a mine of antimony was discover-

ed on the grounds at Glendinning, belonging to Sir

William Pulteney, which was for some time wrought
with success, but it has of late been given up ; it is the

only mine of that kind in Britain. There is also a pit

of shell marl on the farm of Megdale.

A considerable number of the mhabitants of this pa-

rish are employed in mining, to accommodate whom
the proprietors have built a neat little village, called

James' Town, which is pleasantly situated on the

banks of the Megget.
There are several ruins of fortified places here, par-

ticularly at Glendinning and Westerluill, the seat of

the family of Johnstone. The late governor John-

stone, and Sir William Pulteney, were natives of this

parish, as also Admiral Paisley.

Table of the principal Heights in DumfricS'Shirc.

In Nitfinale.
Fe^t aboTR die Sea.

Lowther, near Lead Hills - - 3130
Black Larg, border of Ayrshire 2890
Queensberry Ilili ----- 2140
Cairn Kiniiow, near Drumlaurig 2080

/ In
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In Annandale.
Ilartfell S300
Lochskcne ------- 1300
Erickstane Brae ----- 1118
Brunswark Hill ----- 740

In Eskdale.

Etterick Penn 2220
Wisp, in Ewe ------ 1836
Tennis Hill 1346
Langholm Hill 1204
Mosspaul -•----. 820

s S
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COUNTY OF KIRKCUDBRIGHT.
THIS shire, or as it is more commonly termed, the

stewartry of Kirkcudbright, is a muritime county,

bounded on the north-east by the county of Dumfries;

on the east and south by the Sohvay Fritli ; on the

we3t by Wigtonshire ; and on the north-west by Ayr-
shire. It is about 45 miles in length, from east to

west, and from eighteen to twenty-eiglit miles broad.

This county, with Wigton. formed the ancient pro-

vince of Galloway, and was inhabited by theNovantes.

The face of the country is one continued heath, pro-

ducing nothing but pasture for sheep and black cattle;

but it is intersected by several pleasant and fertile val-

leys, and is watered V^v numerous streams, which unite

and form the four rivers, Cree, Fleet, Dec, and Orr,

all of which rise in the north, and fall into the Solway
Frith and Irish Sea.

The Cree divides this county from Wigtonshire and
Ayrshire, making a circle by the west towards the

south, till it reaches Kirkcudbrightshire; it then inclines

with some windmgs to the soutli-east, and with a con-

siderable ssstuary, reaches the sea a little before it

comes to Wigton, forming the large bay which bears

that name, bounded by Burrow-head on one side, and
the Ross Island at the mouth of the Dee in this county

on the other. This river is rapid, and its course is

through a mountainous country ; the towns of New-
ton, Stuart, and Cree, are on its banks, and the lesser

bay of Fleet, in this county, formed by the Fleet wa-
ter Gate-house, falls into the greater bay of Wigtou,

near its mouth.
The Fleet winds through a beautiful valley, well

skreened by hills, whose sides are covered with wood,

but open to the south. The village called Gate-house-

of-Fleet, is situated near the mouth of this river ; and

Cailly House, the mansion of Mr. Murray, of Brough-

tou; to whom this village is much indebted for several

iroprove-
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improvements, is situated here, and is one of the finest

buildings in this part ot' the country.

The Dee is formed by the Deugh from the northern

parts of this county, and the Ken from the north-west

of Dumfries-shire, both of which uniting, bear the

name of the Ken, till they reach the town of New
Galloway, The river then assuming the name of the

Dee, it pursues a south-east course, forming the loch

of Kenmore in its passage, after which it makes a
pompass from the east to the west, by the south, form-

ing a considerable ajstuary before it reaches the town
of Kirkcudbright, and opening into the sea, in front of

the small island called the Ross of Balnagar, close to

the point of the bay of Wigton, opposite to that of

Burrow-head. This river has some tine features, and
the surrounding country is wild, though inhabited. The
town of New Galloway and Kirkcudbright make a
handsome appearance on its banks; its lake also, with

its a;stuary, are fine expanses of water.

The Orr is a small stream, without any peculiar cha-

racter, descending to the south somewhat eastward of

the Dee, and forming a small bay at last. The coast

of Kirkcudbright is nearly circular, between the great

channel of the Cree, which divides it from Wigton-
shire, and that on the Nith on the borders of I)um-
fries-shire.

There are several small lakes in tliis county, but
Loch Kenmore is the largest, being ten miles long; in

this loch large pikes are caught, weighing from twenty
to thirty pounds ; and instances have been known of
their exceeding fifty pounds.

Of late yeais agriculture has been much improved,
and manufactures of cotcon and linen have been esta-

blished, although it wants all the natural advantages

of the neighbouring counties. The growth of pota-

toes has been much attended to here, so that besides

supplying their own consumption, great quantities

are exported to England. The Galloway cattle are

principally sent t<J tbe English raurkets, and the

breed
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breed of liorses is suid to be descended from some of

those animals which escaped shipwreck in the vessel*

ivhich belonged to the Spanish armada.
In the parish of Carrick there is a considerable mine

of iron ore, which was worked some time by an Eng-
lish company, but it was afterwards given op. Consi-

derable quantities of kelp are prepared on the coast.

Kirkcudbrightshire contains two royal boroughs,

Kirkcudbright and New Galloway, and several consi-

derable villages; itis divided into twenty- eight parishes,

containing, according to the late population act, 5,761
houses, occupied by 6,433 families, consisting of 29,211
persons, viz. 13,619 males, and 15,592 females; of
which number 5,856 were returned as being chiefly

employed in agriculture, and 2,532 in various trades

and manufactures. The stewartry sends one member
to parliament.

The parish of AywotH is situated on the coast, at

the distance of thirty miles from Dumfries, and is six

miles in length, and three in breadth, and contains 113
houses, and 657 inhabitants, viz. 298 males, and 33^
females ; of which number 102 were returned by the

late population act as being employed in agriculture,

«nd 70 in trade and manufacture. The country here

on the coast is flat, and the soil light and tliin; but in-

land it is broken, hilly, and barren. Tbis quarter is

much beautified by a considerable quantity of natural

wood, which grows for an extent of six miles along

the banks of the river Fleet. The highest hill here is

Cairnharrow, which is upwards of 1,000 feet above
the level of the sea. Besides the tower of Kusco, and
the castle of Cardoness, there is, on the top of a hill,

about half a mile from the church, a vitrified fort.

Balmaclellan parish lies about three miles from

New Galloway, and is seven miles in length, and five

in breadth, and consisted, according to the late popu-
lation act, of 124 houses, inhabited by 554 persons,

iz. 265 males, and 289 females ; of whom 36 were

teturned ai h^ins employed io agriculture, and 29 iu

txdde
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trade and manufacture. The surface of this parish is

in general moorish, and rather flat, excepting the norlh-

ern boundary, where there is a range of pretty high

hills : on the banks of the Ken the soil is light and
gravelly, and yields good crops.

Thomas Gordon, a native of this place, was greatly

distinguished by his writings on political and religious

subjects. He was principally concerned with Mr.
Trenchard in the composition of " Cato's Letters," and
the " Independent Whig ;" he likewise published Eng-
lish translations of Sallust and Tacitus, with additional

discourses to each author, lie died in the year 1750.
The parish of Balmagie is situated sixteen miles

from Dumfries, and is nine miles in length, and three

in breadth, and contains 195 houses, and 969 inhabit-

ants, viz. 474 males, and 495 females ; of which num-
ber, according to the late population act, 421 were re-

turned as having been chiefly employed in agriculture,

and 92 in trade and manufacture. A considerable

part of this parish consists of rugged hills, black heath,

and morass. One of the strongest chalybeate springs

in Scotland is situated on the estate of Woodhall.
At the south-east corner of this parish is Thrieve or

Thrieff Castle, situated on an island in the river Dee.
Here was, it is said, a more ancient fortress, belonging

to the old lords, or petty kings of Galloway ; which,

being demolished, the pi-esent building was erected,

but by whom or when is not ascertained, but sup-
posed to be by a Douglas. Tradition says, that this

castle obtained the appellation of Th'rive's Castle, that

is, the Castle of the Rive, from one of the lords of Gal-
loway of that family who resided here, and from his

depredations and extortions was called the Rive

:

others derive it from the Reeve, as being a contraction

of the Reeve's Castle.

Upon the ruin of the house of Douglas, and the an-
nexation of the lordship of Galloway to the crown of
Scotland in the year 1455, t^is castle remained in the

king's
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king's hands, who appointed captains for the keeping
thereotV^s occasion required.

The lords Maxwell, afterwards earls of Nithsdale,

possessed the heritable office of stewards of the ste-

warty of Kirkcudbright, and keepers of the castle of
Thrieff, until the year 1747, when all the heritable ju-

risdictions in Scotland were annexed to the crown.
The keeper of the castle of Thrieff received from

each of the twenty-six or twenty-seven parishes in the

Stewartry of Kirkcudbright, what was called a ladner-

mart cow ; that is, a fat cow, in such condition as to

be fit for killing and salting at Martinmas, for winter

provision. These ladnermart cows were regularly paid
to the earls of Nithsdale, till the forfeiture of the last

earl, in the year 1715, when it went into disuse; but
formerly so attentive were the family to that right, that

t>hen, in the year 1704, they sold the estate upon
vhich the castle of Thrieff stood, they reserved the

island and castle, that it might afford them a title to

the twenty-seven ladnermart cdws belonging to the

castle ; and they regularly, by a written commission,
appointed a captain of the castle of Thrieff.

This castle consists of a large square tower, built

\%"ith a small slate-like stone ; it is surrounded at a small

distance by an envelope, with four round towers : it

had also a strong gate. The curtains of the envelope

were pierced for guns.

During the troubles under King Charles I. ihe earl

of Nithsdale held this castle for the king, and armed,
paid, and victualled a garrison therein of eighty men,
besides officers, all at his own expence ; till at length

his Majesty, unable to give him any assi-jtance, direct-

ed and authorised him to make the best conditions

that he could for himself and the garrison of this cas-

tle, and also for that ot Caerlaverock, wherein he had
been for a considerable time besieged.

The parish of Borgue is situated at the southern

extremity of the county, and is in length ten miles,

^nd ill breadth seven, and contained; according to the

la^e
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late population act, 162 houses, inhabited by 820 per-

sons, viz. 374 males, and 446 females ; of whom 503
were returned as being employed in agriculture, and
117 in trude and manufacture. The surface of this

parish is hilly and rugged, scarcely one acre oF level

ground being to be found : the coast is bold and rocky,

in some places opposing nearly three hundred feet of
perpendicular rock, to a boisterous surge. The soil is

in general thin and light, there being considerable

quantities of marl throughout the parish ; but on the
whole, agricultural improvements are not making great

progress here.

BuiTTLE parish is situated in what is called Lower
Galloway, bordering on the Solway Frith, by which it

has the advantages of navigation. It is eight miles ia

length, and three in breadth, and contains 181 houses,
and 863 inhabitants, viz. 403 males, and 460 females;
of which number 167 were returned by the late popu-
lation act as being chiefly employed in agriculture, and
41 in trade and manufacture.

The surface is various ; the hills are green and a^
ford good pasture ; the soil of the low ground is also
naturally good ; and it is well enclosed chiefly by
stone dykes. Almost all the niosses here abound in
marl. Specimens of talc and asbestos have been
found on the hills, also specimens of spars of different

kinds, and iron ores. The south end of the parish is

watered by the Solway Frith, which abounds in fish.

Here are the remains of a castle, the property of Mr,
Maxwell, built out of the materials of one more an--

cient, at a small distance from it. The mount, some
scattered fragments of walls, a draw-well, and the $ur-«

rounding foss, all overgrown with trees and bushes, are
all the remains of this fortress, which, when Galloway
was an independent state, was said to have been the
residence of John Baliol, sometime king of Scotland,
Carsphairn parish lies eight miles from Newton

Douglas, and is seven miles in length, and five in

breadtli; and contains, according to the late popu*

Ution
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lat:on act, P3 houses, and 496 inhabitants, viz. 236
inales and 260 feniales ; of which number 14 were re-

turned as being chiefly employed in trade and manu-
facture, and 95 in agncuhure. This parish has very

little arable land, the chief attention of the farmer be-

ing paid to the rearing of black cattle and sheep. The
number of chalybeate springs indicate an abundance
cf iron, but none are wrought at present, though it

was manufactured here previous to the country being

cleared of its wood.
The united parishes of Colvend and Southwick

extend along the coast about eight milt-s, and are four

miles in breadth ; and contained, according to the

late population act, 244 houses, inhabited by 1,106

persons, viz. 503 males and 603 females; of whom
9o were returned as being chiefly employed in trade

5md manufacture, and 423 in agriculture The sur-

face of this parish is very rough and irregular, being

much broken by rocks and stones and impenetrable

copses of thorns and brambles, insomuch that what
is arable is only in small spots. The sea coast here

is remarkably bold and rocky, forming high and tre-

mendous precipices, which terrify and astoni?h the be-

holder ; the rocks are mostly granite, and among
ihera is found the marine plant samphire. There is

little natural wood at present here ; but, from the great

quantity of full grown oak, every where dug up in the
- peat mosses, it is evident that natural wood once
abounded here. Near the Critiel mountains, at the

north-east extremity of the parish, there are some petri-

fying waters.

The parish of Crossmichael is situated on the

banks of the Dee, almost in the centre of the county.

It is in length five miles, and in breadth four, and cchi-

sisted, according to the late population act, of 223
houses, and 1,084 inhabitants, viz. 512 males, and
572 females; or whom 254 were returned as being

ctiiefly employed ia agriculture, and o3 in trade and
Uiuuufactufe.

The
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T"he north parts of this parish tire hilly, and in ge-

neral rocky; but the lower grounds on the river Dee
and Urr are rich, and produce good crops : the great

distance from coal, however, is severely felt in this

neighbourhood. Here are several moats and Pictish

xiairns; Roman urns, swords, and other implements,

have also occasionally been turned up by the plough ia

different parts.

The parish of Dalry lies oji the river Ken, three

miles from New Galloway; it is fifteen miles in length,

and ten in bxeadth ; and contained, accordmg to the

late popuiatioji act, 197 houses, and 832 inhabitants,

viz. 390 males, and 437 females; of which number
120 were returned as bemg employed in agriculture,

and 62 in trade and manufacture. Tiie greatest part

of this pai'ish is m pasture, and what is cropped is ia

general poor, Tiiere are sev.eral lochs iiere which
aboimd with trout,

GiRTKON parish is situated four miles from Kirk-

cnd bright, and is twenty miles in length, and five in

breadth; and contains 251 houses, and 1,727 hihabit-

ants, viz. 822 males, and 905 females; of which num-
ber 180 were retun>ed by the late population act, as

being chiedy employed in agriculture, and 364 in trade

and manufacture
From the extent of this parish the surface must

vary a good deal; on the north-east it is bleak and
hilly ; but on the south the surface is pretty level,

beautiful, and fertile.

This parish includes Gate-house-of-Fleet, a new
town, pleasantly situated on the banks of the Fleet; it

has some cotton manufactures, and a tannery, which
add greatly to the flourishing state of the parish. The
road from this town lo Newton Douglas is reckoned
one of the pleasantest in Scotland, the wnole being

diversified with woods, gentlemen's seats, an 1 gentle

liilis, with views of Wigton Bay, the Isle of Man, &c.
The parish of Keli.s is bounded by the rivers Dee

and Ken j and is fifteen miles in length, and about six

X ia
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in brer.dth ; and contained, according to the late- po.-

pulation act, 178 houses, inhabited by 778 persons,

viz. S71 males, and 407 females; of which number
52 ^vere returned as being ctuefly ernploved in trade

and manufacture, and 126 in agriculture.

The surface of this parish is hilly and unequal; and
in general, tlie soil is shallow and barren. There is

both lead and copper found here, but none at present

wrought. The hills to the north-west are of consider-

able height, being the highest land in Galloway ; and
the loose rocks, lying at their bottom, are remarkable
for their size and number.

The Rocking- stone, or Laggan-stone, supposed to

^».eigh about ten tons, is a great natural curiosity.

Tins huge stone, which is so poised as to be moveable
Avith a small exertion of force, stands near the summit
of a high ridge of mountains, called the Kells Rins.

The particular hill on which it is situated is called

IMuilce, and the stone itself is called the Mickle Lump

;

near it is a small pool of water, which covers about
balf a rood of land. The dimensions of this stone are,

5ts greatest length eight feet nine niches, its height five

feet one inch and an half, its circumference twenty
two feet nine inches.

There are six lochs in this parish, the largest of which
is Locii Ken, being five miles long, and nearly one
anile broad. On a very commanding eminence, at the
head of this lake, whei'e the water of the Ken runs
jiita it, stands Kenmure castle, said to have been one
of tlie seats of the ancient lords of Galloway, and par-

ticularly the favourite residence of John Baliol, some-
time king of Scotland.

The building of this castle consists chiefly of two
towers, now in ruins, to which some later erections,

still habitable, have been added, encompassing a
square court. Tradition says, that this castle has been
twice burned; once during the reign of Queen Mary,
and a second time by Oliver Cromwell, or liis order.

In digging some time since cear the foot of the mount
on
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on which the castle stands, a great number of cannon
balls were discovered, some foYty-eight, and others six

pounders.

On the west side of the Ken stands New Galloway,
situated in a delightful vale, called Glenkins. It is a
royal burgh, and unites with Stranrawer, Whitehorn,
and Wigton, in sending one member to parliaments^

The buildings are neat and regular ; but it possesses

little if any trade ; from its centrical situation, how-
ever, it has a good market, chiefly for oatmeal and
barley. Galloway was made a royal borough by
Charles I. when it had scarcely twenty houses.

Near the town is Glenlee park, the seat of Sir Wil-
liam Miller. The house is situated on the banks of
the Ken, and is finely skirted with wood, which gives it

a beautiful and romantic appearance among the hills,

Kelton comprehends three united parishes, Kel-
ton, Gilston, and Kirkcormack, situated eighteen miles

from Dumfries. This parish is in length six miles,

and in breadth three, and contains, according to

the late population act, 360 houses, and 1,905 inha-

bitants, viz. 926 males, and 979 females ; of whom
178 were returned as being chiefly employed in agricul-

ture, and 166 in various trades and manufactures. The
surface of the ground here is very much varied, on
the south-west rising to considerable hills.

Castle Dougkis, anciently called Carlinkwark, in this

parish, has of late years been erected into a burgh of
barony. It is a thriving place, and by the spirit of the

superior— Douglas, Bart, is likely to rank among the

considerable manufacturing towns in this country.

Near this place is a locii called the Carlinwark loch,

which has been in part drained. There is a tradition

that there was once a town in this loch, which sunk
or was overwhelmed with water ; and that there were
two churches or chapels, one on each of two
islands.

Near the town are the vestiges of what is called an
ancient Druidical temple.

T 2 Th«
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The parish uf Kiukbean stietclies along the fritlV

of the Nith about six miles, and is three miles in

breadth; and contained, accurJiny; to the late popu-
lation act, 146 houses, inhabited by 696 persons, viz.

S36 males, and 360 females ; of whom 37 were re-

turned as beins: employed in trade and manufacture,

and 1 13 in agriculture. This parish consists of three

villages, Kirkbean, Prestou, and Salterne:s; the latter

of which has a go(jd harbour and bay.

The late admiral John Campbell was a native of

Kirkbean, as w.as also Johfl PuulyOr Paul Jones, of fa*

mous memory.
Kirkcudbright comprehends what formerly con-

stituted three parishes, called Dunrod, Galtway, and
Kirkcudbright, and the different church-yards yet re-

main as burial- ph'.ces. This parish is about seven

miles long, and four broad ; and contained, according

to the late population act, 369 houses, and 2,380 in-

habitants, viz. 1,0-12 males, and 1,338 females: of

"v^hich number 356 were returned as being chiefly em-
ployed in agriculture, and ^8.5 in various trades and
maiiutactures The principal part of this parish is

liilly, but the hills do not rise to any great height. The
soil, where dry, consists of a light loam upon a bottom

of gravel ; but in many places it lies upon a cold wet

till.

The town of Kirkcudbright is situated on the river

Dee, and is a royal burgh, and presbytery seat. It

consists of two streets meeting at right angles, and the

buildings in general are neat and regular. Near the

centre is a large and elegant court-house. It is the

licad-borough of the stewartry, wheie the courts of

justice are htld, and the public recoids kept. It was
anciently a burgh of regality, and held, of the Dou-
glasses, lords of Galloway, as superiors. On the for-

feiture of the earl of Douglas, last lord of Galloway,

in 1455, it was by James II. erected into a royal

burgh; and it is now governed by a provost, three bai-

lies,
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lies, and a town council. A cotton manufactory was
established hereabout the year 1793.

Kirkcudbright's situated on the river Dee, and the

harbour is safe with good anchorage, and sheltered

from all winds ; but being a tide harbour, it is only fit

for vessels which can take the ground. At the mouth
is a small island called Little Ross; about two or 300
yards north-east of this island lies the proper road for

vessels to anchor, where they ride in perfect safety ;

the wind sets in violently from south-west by south

to south-south-east. In this road the depth at low-

water is sixteen feet, and forty at high-water.

In the environs of the town are many traces of an-

cient camps, British and Roman, and the remains of

a battery erected by William III. when his fleet lay

wind-bound in this bay, as he was going to raise the

siege of Londonderry.
Here was an ancient castle belonging to the Downls,

lords of Galloway, when Galloway was a regality in-

dependent of the kingdom of Scotland. This castle

descended with the other property of the lords of Gal-
loway to Devorgilla, heiress of Allan, the last lord of
that regality, and was afterwards annexed to the crown,
till James IV. by a charter, dated at Edinburgh, 26tfi

of February, 1509, granted it, together with the castle

mains, to the burgh of Kirkcudbright. The mounts
and dikes of this castle are still remaining. By its

situation it evidently appears to have been constructed
to defend the entrance of the river Dee.

In the town of Kirkcudbright, and probably in this

castle, king Edward resided some days, when on his

expedition to the siege of Caeriaverock, in the year
1300. Kirkcudbright castle also aftbrded a temporary
refuge to the unfortL\nate King Henry YL after tiie.

"battle of Towton. King James IV. of Scotland was
in Kirkcudbright in March, 1508; the tradition is,

that he was hospitably entertained there, and that thy

burgh claimed a reward for their services to Janies lu
7 3 and
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and to himself, whereupon lie, with consent of par-

liament, granted them the old castle and mains.

Two miles to the south of Kirkcudbright, on a pe-

ninsula at the mouth of the Dee, is St. Mary's Isle,

the beautiful seat of the earl of Selkirk ; it is built on
the site of an ancient priory, which was founded in

the reign of David I. by Fergus lord of Galloway. No
vestiges of the monastery remain.

Here is a large artificial lake called Loch Fergus, in

which are two small islands, on botii of which are

traces of fortifications, the remains of the ancient cas-

tles of the lords of Galloway.

Two miles from Kirkcudbright, on theSolway Frith,

is Dunrennan abbey, founded by Fergus, lord of Gal-

loway, in tire year 114'2. The monks thereof were of

the Cistertian order, brouglit from Rieval in England.

The last abbot was Edward Maxwell, son to John lord^

Uerries, after whose death king James VI. annexed
this place to his royal chapel of Sterling. The Chroni-

cle of Melross is thought to have been written by an
abbot of this monastery : the first part thereof is cer-

tainly penned by an Englishman, and is a continuation

of Bede's history ; the second part appears to have

been written by a Scotsman, familiar and eotemporary

with our Stuarts.

This monastery, as is evident from its ruins, was
once both a beautilul and extensive pife, but is now
miserably dilapidated. Hither the unfortunate queen
Mary was escorted from Terregles by the lord Herries,

and from hence she is said to- have seE off ibr Eng-
land.

The parish uf Kirkgunzecn' is- situafecf ten miles

from Dumfries,' and is about Jive njiles in length, and
three in breadth ; and contain^, according to the late

population act, 115 houses, and .545 inhabitants, viz.

214 males, and 301 females; of whom 85 were re-

turned as being chiefly en)ployed in agriculture, and
24 in trade and nianufacture. Though the surface of

this parish be liiily, it affords good sheep pasture, and-

3 thg
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the low grounds are very fertile. The vestiges of a
Druidical temple, and some Roman camps, may be
trace(/ in this parish ; there are also three remarkable
ancient buildings here : Barclosh, Corrah, and the

Tower of Drumcultran.
KiRKMABRECK parish is situated in the bay of Wig-

ton, and is eight miles in length, and four in breadth,

and consisted, according to the late population act, of
241 houses, and 1,212 inhabitants, viz. 558 males,' and
651 females; of which number 120 were returned as

being employed in agriculture, and 70 in trade and
manufacture. The country along the bay has a most
beautiful appearance. The ground rising gradually

from the shore has rather a mountainous appearance

;

but the soil is rendered fertile by manuring it with
sea-shells. Cairnmuir is one of the highest mountains
in the south ofScotland, it is an entire mass of granite,

which stone abounds in this parish ; there are likewise

some appearances of lead mines ; but they have not
been wrought.

About a mile out of the road, in this parish, is an
ancient tumulus, or heap of stones, called Cairn-holy,
or Holy Cairn, said to have been raised over the
grave of king Galdus.
KiRKPATRiCK Durham is an extensive parish, lying

on the banks of the river Urr. It is nine miles in
length, and four in breadth ; and contained, accord-
ing to the late population act, 220 houses, and l,00r
inhabitants, viz. 459 males, and 548 females; ofwhom
114 were returned as being chieily employed in agri-
culture, and 71 in trade and manufacture. The
ground in this parish rises considerabJy towards the
north, and is mostly moor; but the south" parts, com-
prt-hending about one half of the parish, are well cul-
tivated, and though the soil is thin, it produces good
crops. In different parts there are visible remains of
walls and mounds, which are supposed to have been
Danish encamptments.

There i^ an annual feir i» the village, and of late

years
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years some races have been established liere, whicli

are well attended by the neighbouring gentry; who
have built an assembly-room.

The parish of Kirkpatkick-Irongray lies about
two miles from Dumfries. It is nine miles in length,

and three in breadth, and contains 150 houses, and
730 inhabitants. From the east the ground rises gra-

dually for about three miles, and declines again ; the

highest iiround is the Bishop's Forest. The soil is ge-

nerally dry, and in the low gronuds pretty rich. On
the river Cairn there is a bridge over a romantic wa-
terfall, cal'led the Routing-bridge, from the noise made
by the water under it.

LocHRUTTOX parish is four miles in length, and
three in breadth; it contained, according to the late

population act, 129 houses, inhabited by 514 persons,

viz. '235 males, and 279 females; of which number 139
were returned as being chiefly employed in agricul-

ture, and 28 in trade and manufacture. The soil of

this parish, where flat, is a light loam, generally on a
gravelly bottom. Though lime-stone has been found

here, none is v rouglit ; but shell-marl has been used

for manure for several years. There is a weak chaly-

beate spring hero, called Merkland Well, reckoned

good for stomachic complaints. The loch from which

the parish derives its name is in the centre of the pa-

rish, and is about a mile long, and half a mile broad,

having a small island in the middle, which appears to

be artificial.

On a hill, at the eastern extremity of the parish, are

the vestiges of a Druidical temple, called the Seven

GrayStanes; besides wliich, there are several tow-

ers, one of which, called the Castle of Hille, remains

pretty entire ; on a corner-stone is inscribed the year

1698.

The parish of Minnigaff is very extensive, being

twenty-four miles in length, and twelve in breadth,

and containing 357 houses, and 1609 inhabitants, viz.

7X1 males, and S90 f^gmaiesj of >viiom 85 were re-

turned
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turned by the late population act, as being chiefly em-
ployed in trade and manufacture, and 520 in at^ricul-

ture. The greater part of tliis parish is moor, or hills

covered with heath ; but on the banks of the Cree,

which is here navigable, the soil is rich, and in many
places variegated with fine wood. In the environs of

Minniy^aff are several mountams, in v\hich there is

lead, but it is not wronght to any great extent.

The parish of Newabbey is pleasantly situated on
the banks of the Nith,^ on the high road from Dum-k
fries to Kirkcudbright; it is eight milesm length, and
two in breadth, and contained, according to me late

population act, 150 houses, and 832 Uihabitants, viz.

399 males, and 4S3 females ; of whom 93 were re-

turned as being erapk)yed chiefly in agriculture, and 50
in trade and manufacture. There is a chain of hills

which runs from south-west to south-east, the highest

of which is Criffei : these hills are, in general, steep

and rocky; but the banks of the river are enclosed

and well cultivated, the soil being a light loam, upon
gravel. The fish found in the Nith are salmon,

flounders, cod, and vvhitmgs.

The ancient structure of the abbey never fails to

attract the attention of travellers. It was founded for

Cistertian monks, in tl)e beginning of the thirteenth

century, by Devorgilla, daughter of Allan, lord of Gal-
loway, niece to David, earl of Huntingdon, and wife

to John Bahol, lord of Castle-Barnard. Baliol died

in the year 12(39, and was buried ni this new foun-

dation.

Andrew Winton, prior of Lochleven, informs us,

that the lady Devorgilla caused his heart to be taken
out and embalmed, putting it into an ivory box, bound
with enamelled silver, and closed it solemnly in the

walls of the church, near the high altar; from whence
it wtis occasionally styled the abbey of Sweetheart,
though afterwards more generally called New Abbey.

Tliis abbey stands in a bottom ; the principal parts

remaining are, the church, and part of the chap-
ter-
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ter-house, said to have been an elegant p ece of archi-
tecture, demolished, -as was supposed, for the sake of
the stone. It was feared that the whole building

would have undergone the same fate; wherefore a
number of tlie neighbouring gentry raised a sum of
money, by subscription, and the minister was em*
ployed to enter into an agreement with the tenant to

prevent it, for which 40l. was paid him. The parish

cliurch is formed out of the ruins. Near the abbey
are the remains of an ancient buildmg, called the

Abbots' Tower.
The parish of Par ton is about five miles in length,

and the same in breadth, and contains 90 houses, and
426 inhabitants, viz. 192 males, and 23-i females; of
whom 80 were returned by the late population act, as

being employed in agriculture, and 17 in trade and
manufacture. This parish is in general hilly, but
the arable land is light and sandy. It is watered by
the rivers Dee and Ken, which unite about half a mile

from the village ; there are also no less than sevea

lakes, or lochs, in this parish, all of which are well

stocked with trout. Near the church is a strong mi-
neral spring, of a sulphureous quality.

The parish of Kerrick lies on the sea coast, it is

ten miles in length, and six in brt^adth ; and contained

according to tlie late population act iio houses, in-

habited by 1166 persons, viz. 569 males, and 597 fe-

males ; of which number 34:2 were returned as being

employed in agriculture, and 116 in trade and manu-
focture. The face of the country here is rugged and
uneven, and tov»'ards the north rises to pretiy high

hills ; the appearance too is bleak, for want of wood

;

and agriculture is not carried on with much spirit.

There is a rich mine of iron ore here, formerly wrought

bv an English company, but now discontinued, Some
beautiful specimens of rock crystals are occasionally

met with in the channel of a small stream in this pa-

rish.

Teeeeaoles parish is situated on the river Nith>

opposite
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Opposite to the town of Dumfries; it is five miles in

length, and three in breadth, and contained according

to the late population act 104 houses, and 510 inhab-

itants, viz. 2"32 males, and 278 females; of whom 175
"were returned as being employed in asrriculture, and
46 in trade and manufacture. The surface of this pa-

rish is in general flat and fertile, producing all kinds of

grain. Here stands, pleasantly situated, the ancient

castle of Terreagles, once the seat of the Earls of

Nithsdale.

ToNGUELAND parish lies on the banks of the rivers

Tarff and Dee, three miles from Kirkcudbright, and is

in length eight miles, and three m breadth; containing,

according to the population act, 131 houses, inhabited

by 636 persons, VIZ. 304 males, and 332 females; of
whom 129 were returned as being chiefly employed in

agriculture, and 48 in trade and manufacture. A long

ridge of hills stretc'ies from north to south; from the

top of one called Knockmuir, there is one of the most
extensive prospects to be met with in the south of
Scotland.

The river Dee here exhibits a train of beautiful cas-

cades; one of which, at a small distance from the
church, IS particularly grand.

The parish of I'roquere is seven miles in length,

and four in breadth, and contains according to the late

population act 490 houses, and 27^4 inhabitants, viz.

1274 males, and 1500 females; of which number 293
were returned as being employed chiefly in various

trades and manufactures, and 147 in agriculture. The
surface here is partly flat and partly hilly; the hills

are in general covered with iieath and coarse grass;

but the flat and arable part, which comprehends about
three-fourths of the parish, is in a rapid state of im-
provement, chiefly by using lime and sea-mud as a
manure.

Troquere is situated on the river Nith, which is na-
vigable here, opposite the town of Dumfries, and con-

cected with it by a handsome bridge; at the end of

which
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which is a cousiderable village, called Brigand, wiiich,

beiug the suburb of the fashionable town of DuaiiVies,

there are many elegant mansions erected here.

The parish of 1 wyneholm, now united with Kirk-

Christ, is situated on the banks of the Dee and Tavff,

four miles from Knkcudbright ; it is niue miles ia

length, and two in breadth ; and consisted according

to the late population act, of 134 houses, and 683 in-

habitants, viz. 330 males, and 353 females ; of whom
60 were returned as being employetl in trade and ma-
nufacture, and 4i;2 in agriculture. The surface here is

mostly highland, but variegated with valiies; the soil

is in general light* and dry, and capable of much im-

provement. The gr-at road Irom England to Portpa-

trick passes through the parish.

The parish of Urr is sixteen miles in length, and
£ve in breadth, and contained according to the late

population act 361 houses, and 1719 inhabitants, viz.

796 males, and 923 females; of whom 233 were re-

turned as being employed in agriculture, and 131 in

trade and manufacture. Though this parish is high

ground, yet it is mostly all in culture; the minerals are

lime-stone and marl. The vestiges of many miiitary

stations may be traced here.

J'^ble of Heights in Kirkcudbrightshire,

Feel abeve the lettl

«f tbe Sea.

Cairnsmuir ----- 4000
^Jritfel, or Scriffel - - - 2000
Cairnharrow • - - ^ - liOi)
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WIGTONSHIRE.
THIS county forms tlie western extremity of Scot-

land ; it is bounded on the south-east by the bay

of the same name, which separates it from Kirkcud-

bright; on the south and west by the liish channel;

and on the north by Ayrshire ; its figure is very irregu-

lar, and the greatest extent does not exceed thirty

miles, and it is about twelve in breadth. It was an-

ciently inhabited by the Novantes ; and is sometimes
called Upper Galloway, and West Galloway.

The surface of this county, although uneven, differs

much from the stewartry of Kirkcudbright; it is one
of the lowest in Scotland, and the small risings have

few rocks, and are accessible to tlie plough. The
northern part is however rather hilly and barren, hence
it is called the Moors. The bay of Luce from the

south, and Loch Ryan from the north, project a great

way mto the land, and, form the western division of

this shire, called the Rhinas of Galloway. Of this di-

Tision, the peninsula, which stretches to the south,

terminates in a rocky promontory called ths Mull of

Galloway. The southern division is called by the in*

habitants the Machers.

The soil is in general better adapted for pasture

than coi'n, consequently the rearing of cattle is the

priiicipal object with the farmer; the grain raised is

chiefly barley and oats ; potatoes are also much cul-

tivulied, and other green crops are coming into the or-

dinary rotatiom, but little wheat is sown.

Manufactures have made but little progress in this

county, though it is well situated for commerce, hav-

ing several good harbours. The chief trade is linen,

and the tanning of leather; the manufacture of shoes

aLo occupies a number of the inhabitants. There was
once a considerable herring fishery at Stranraer, but

the shoals seldom now enter Loch Ryan.
There are no remarkable rivers in this county ; the

most considerable is the Cree, which is the boundary

U with
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"with KirkcudbriL'ht, and upon winch tliere is a ralo-

able salmon fisliery, wliere it empties itself uito the

bay of Wigton. It is navii^able for several miles.

Tiie Bladenoch, or Bladnoch, issues from some lakes

on the borders of Carrick, a district of Ayrshn-e, and
after having received the Tartt, falls into vVigton bay.

The Luce, also rises fr );n the heiglits of Carrick

in two streams, which unite at the vdlage of New
Luce ; after a few miles it passes Gleniuce, and thea

empties itself into the bay of Luce.

Wigtonshire contains three royal borou<ihs, viz. Wig-
ton, Stranraer, and Whithorn, and seventeen pan-iies,

containing according to the population act, passed itt

the year 180O, 4,702 houses, occupied by 4,995 fumi-

lies, consisting of 22,918 persons, viz. 10,570 males,

and 12,348 females; of which number 1,815 were re-

turned as being cliieflv employed in various trades and
manufactures, and 6,995 in agriculture.

Glas-sErtox parish lies on the east coast of Luce
bay, 12 miles from Wigton : it is seven miles in length

and two in breadth, and contained according to the

late population act, 166 houses, and 860 inhabitants,

viz. 404 males, and 456 females; of which number 22
were returned, as being chieily occupied in trade and
manufacture, and 251 in agriculture. The aspect is

hilly, rugged, and uneq'ial: the hills are rocky, chiefly

granite and schistus, and for the most part covered

with heath : the sea-coast is bold, and the rocks atford

abundance of sea-weed for the purpose of manure, or

the manufacture of kelp. Both sheep and swme are

bred here in considerable numbers, but the chief ob-

ject of husbandry is the rearing of cattle.

T.te parish of Inck is situated live nnles from Portpa-

trick, and is nine nnles in length and eight in breadth,

and contains 365 houses, and 1,577 inhabitants, viz.

738 males, and 839 females; of whom 1,306 were

returned by the late population act as being ciiiedy

employed in agriculture, and 216 in trade and manu-

facture. A couiidt^rabie pan of Uiis parish forms an
extensive
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Extensive plain, between Lochryan and the bay of

Luce ; but on the east it rises gradually to a ran^e of
hills, which abound in moss ; the low ground, howevef,

is iigiit and sandy. 1 here are several mineral springs

fcere, chiefly sulphureous and chalybeate; and there

are no less than fifteen fresh-wafer lakes in the pa-

rish, all which are plentifully stored with fish, and
are frequented by swans in the winter, which emigrate

to Ireland in the summe^. Two of these called Castle

Kennedy, one a mile, and the other one mile and a
half long, are fine pieces of water; they lie parallel to

each other, and have each a small island in tlie centre,

about six hundred yards in circumference, on one of
which are still the vestiges of a religious edifice.

Castle Kennedy was originally the seat of the earls

of Cassilis; but a considerable time since it fell into

the possession of the Earl of Stair, who improved it

much; some years ago it was burnt down by accident.

The castle is situated on an elevated peninsula be-
tiveen the two lakes, which communicate by means of
an artificial canal, over which there is a fine bridge.

The grounds, surrounded with wood, are well shelter-

ed, and are laid out in a very superior style.

The village of Cairn stands on the south of Loch
Ryan, and has an excellent harbour, from three to

eight fathoms deep, at low water.

KiRKcoLM parish is a small peninsula, formed by
the bay of Loch Ryan, and the Atlantic ocean. It is

in let.'gth, six miles, and m breadth four; and consist-

ed according to the late population act of 238 houses,-

and 1,191 inhabitants: viz. 594 males, and 597 fe-

males ; of whom 273 were returned as being em-
ployed in agriculture, and 69 in trade and manufac-
ture. The surface of this parish is finely diversified

with rising grounds, the whole of which are cultivated.

The parish of Kirkinner is situated on the vv'est

coast of Wigton bay, and is bounded by the river Ba-
denoch; it lies two miles from Wigton, and is ten miles

in length and two in breadth, and contains 2 14 houses,

u % and
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and 1,160 inhabitants, viz. 563 males, and 597 females;

of whom 69 were returned by the late population act

as beiiiw employed m trade and manufacture, and 1119
in agriculture. The appearance of this parish is in

general hilly, and the soil thin and light, the carse
ground accepted.

KiRKOWAN was formerly united to tl>e last-men-
tioned parish, v.nd may co-me under the same general

description ; it is, however, only seven nnles in length,

ani nve in breadth; and containing 176 houses, and
787 inhabitants, viz 349 males, and 438 females: of
whom 530 .vere returned as being employed in agri-

culture, and 74 in trade and manufacture. The rivers

Badenoch and Tarf water this parish.

The parish of Kjrkmaiden is situated at the

soDtlern extremity of the county; it is in length ten

miles, and in breadrh two; and consisted according to

the late population act, of 3 1& houses, inhabited by
1,613 persons, viz. 74-2 males, and 871 females; of
whom 352 were returned, as being chiefly employed ia

agriculture, and 96 in trade and manufacture. It is

in general hilly, though situated on the sea coast,

which is bold and rocky ; but there are several bays
commodious for shipping. The minerals here are

whinstone and slnte. In one of the caves, in a rack,

of which there are a considerable number here, there

is a petrifying spring.

Leswalt parish, forms part of the peninsula, called

the Rinns of Galloway, on the bay of Loch Ryan : it is

seven miles in length, and six in breadth ; and con-
tains 311 houses, and 1,229 inhabitants, viz, 622
males, and 707 females, of which number 237 were
returned by the late popu'ation act, as being employ-
ed ia agriculture, and 118 in trade and manufacture.
The surface of this parish is much diversified with
hills, vallies, and meadows. The low ground is light

and fertile, but the high ground is wet, spongy, and
covered with heath and moss. The coast is bold and

rocky;
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rocky J but it has a very productive fishery in the

Irish channel.

Lochnaw Castle is a very ancient edifice, and is the

only considerable building in the parish.

New Luce parish lies at the distance of twelve

miles from Newton Douglas ; it is ten miles in length

and six in breadth, and contained according to the

late population act, 88 houses, and 3G8 inhabitants,

vjz. 174 males, and 194 females ; of whom 94 were
returned as being employed in agriculture, and 24 in

trade and manufacture. The greatest part of this pa-

rish consists of hiils and rocks, there is not much
arable land. It is watered by the small rivers Luce
and Cross, the banks of which are pretty fertile.

Old Luce was separated from the above parish

about the year 1646. They formerly went by the

general name of Luce. This parish lies on the bay, at

the mouth of the river of the same name, seventeen

miles from Newton Douglas; it is in length ten miles

and seven in breadth ; and consists, according to the

late population ac~t, of 223 liouses, and 1,221 inhabit-

ants, viz. 576 males, and 645 females, of whom 414*

were returned as being chiefly employed in agricul-

ture, and 88 in trade and manufacture. Besides the

bay of Luce, which deeply intersects this parish, there

are several other fine bays here. The general appear-

ance is hilly, though the highest hill does not exceed
two hundred feet above the level of the sea.

Glenluce, in Latin Vallis Lucis, was an abbey of
Cistertian monks, founded by Rolland lord ofGalloway,
and constable of Scotland, in the year 1190. The
monks were brought from Melross. The present re-

mains are the chapter-house, some adjoining vaults,

and two high gable ends of the west end of the church.

These ruins have been greatly defaced for the sake of

the stone, for building houses and wails. The manse
stands on part of the site of the abbey.

The parish of Mochrum is situated on the bay of

Luce, six miles from Wigton ; it is ten miles in length

V ii mid
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and five in breadtli, and contains, according to the

iate population act, '24 1 houses, and 1,113 inhabitants,

viz 46(3 males, and 641 females; of whom 263 were

returned as being chiefly employed in agriculture, and
68 in trade and manufacture. The general aspect of
this parish is rather hilly, thouch it is Uiuch diversified

with flats and small risings: along the bay of Luce,

the soil is light and productive, but in the middle it is

thin an^d gravelly.

At the fishing-town of Port Wilh'amr ^ a convenient
harbour for vessels of 200 tons burthen.

Tiie Castle of IMochrum is a picturesque ancient
building, surrounded v.ith lakes, the property of tlie

earl of Galloway, formerly belonging to the Dunbars,
knights of Mochrum. On the banks of one of the lakes

is a very elegant modern mansion, the residence of Sir

William Maxwell, of Monreith ; this house commands
an extensive prospect of tlie bay, the shores of Gallo-
way , the Isle of Man, and the mountains ofCumberland.
Penningham parish is situated at the north-east-

ern extremity of the county, on the river Cree ; it is

sixteen miles in length and six in breadth; and con-
sisted according to the late population act of 575
houses, inhabited by 2,569 persons, viz. 1,143 males,
and 1 ,426 temales, of whom 241 were returned as be-
ing employed in agriculture, and 201 in various trades
and manufactures. Tne military road from Carlisle

to Portpatrick runs through the centre of this parish,

and in a great measure divides the good from the bad
ground ; the lower being fertile, but the upper cold
and moorish.

Upon the banks of the Cree stands the thriving vil-

lage of Newton Douglas, at tl>e ehd of which is a
beautiful bridge over fhe Cree, which unites the shires

of Galloway and Kirkcudbright; it was built about
fifty years ago, and has had a wonderful effect upon
the population and increase of the village.

Tne moss of Cree, in the neighbourhood, is a mo-
rass, about four m:!es square, appearing to have beea
formerly au arm of the sea.

The
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The parish of Port pa trick is situated on the

€oa3t of the Irisli Sea ; it is about four miles square,

and contained by the late population act 207 houses,

and 1090 inhabitants, viz. 526 males, and 564 fe-

males ; of whom 164 were returned as being employed
chiefly in agriculture, and 95 in trade and manufac-
ture. The surface of this parish is hilly, and the

greater part of the land is moor and moss.

The town is delightfully situated, and surrounded
on all sides, except the south, by a ridge of small

hills, in the form of an amphitheatre. It is the nearest

harbour between Great Britain and Ireland, being not
above seven leagues to Donaghadee.

Formerly the harbour was a mere inlet between two
ridges of rocks, which advanced into the sea, and only

fit for flat-bottomed boats. There is now one of the
finest quays in Britain, with a reflecting light-house

;

and instead of a few flat-bottomed , boats, above a
dozen trading vessels, of from forty to fifty tons, which
sail and return regularly ; besides a number of vessels,

which occasionally come from other porfs.

There are also four flegant vessels fitted up with
every accommodation, whose only object is to for-

^vard the mail, and to convey passengers from one
island to the other. The light-house is particularly

cseful, and as there has long been another light-house

on the Irish side, it renders the passage, even in the

darkest night, convenient and comfortable, like a
street well lighted on both sides.

The sea rises considerably along this coast At
low water you can walk round the point of the pier,

which at high water is from ten to fifteen feet deep
at the entrance. This being the narrowest part of
the cliannel bas iiaturally the effect of accumulating
the fluid upon the shores, when there is a swell from a
storm. What is farther deserving of remark is, that at

Donaghadee, which is almost directly opposite, the sea

ebbs and flows near an hour sooner than at Portpatrick.

A tolerable traffic is carried on herein the importa-

tiou
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tion of black cattle, and horses from Ireland, wlucli

has averaged for several years to the number of
11,000 head of cattle, and 2,000 horses.

This place is much frequented fur bathing, 'daring

the summer season.
'

About half a mile south from Portpatrick, is Durn
skey Castle, situated on the brink of a tremendous"
precipice, which projects into the sea, at the extremity
of the Mull of Galloway. Tiie building occupies the

whole front or breadth of the rock, but it lias an area
or parade behind it, about twenty yards deep ; it was
vaulted, and seems to have been calculated for de-

fence : the access to it was over a draw-bridge. In
the back part of the castle there are some remains of

ornaments, whicli shew that it was once a handsome
building; many of the squared stones have been
taken away by tiie owner, for the purpose of building

a niodern seat ; the rooms were most of theni very

small ; the stair-case was in the east angle. It is the

property of Sir David Hunter Blair, Bart.

This castle, like many other ancient buildings, lies

under the report of being haunted by evil spirits ; and
it is particularly aQirmed, that a minioter of the parish

had here a bickering with the foul fiend Satan himself^

whom he put to flight.

The parish of Soueie lies on the coast of Wigton
Bay, about sis miles from Wigton; it is six miles in

length and three in breadth, and contained according

to tiie late population act 199 houses, and 1091 inha-

bitiuits, viz. 522 males, and 569 females; of whom
239 were returned as being employed in agriculture,

and 81 in trade and manufacture. About one third of

this parish is in tillage, and the greatest part lying on
the bay, it has several bays and ports, very convenient

fov shipping. Dowalton I.och, the most considerable

one in toe county, lies here ; it is about three miles in

circumference, and is well stored with pike, perch, iSrc.

The chief village is that called Garliestowsi; situated

at the foot of the bay of the same name.
la
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In this parish is Galloway House, the residence of

the Earl of Galloway; it is an elegant building, com-
manding a charming prospect; the rooms are spacious,

and the grounds are well laid out.

Here are also the remains of two strong castles,

on the headlands of Crugleton and Eagerness.

Stoneykihk parish lies on the west coast of Luce
bay, six miles from Port Patrick ; it is four miles long,

and three broad, and contains 394 houses, and 1,848
inhabitants, viz. 876 males, and 072 females; of
whom 103 were returned by the late population act

as being employed chiefly in various trades and manu-
tures, an;l 773 in agriculture. In this parish are several

round mounds, the most remarkable of which is sixty

feet high, and a square tower, forty-five feet high, with
the remains of some druidical temples, are pointed out

as vestiges of antiquity.

There is a considerable cod-fishery, salmon-fishery,

and one ofmackerel, belonging to this parish.

The parish of Stranraer is confined mostly to the
town, which is situated at the bead of Loch Kyan,
six miles from Port Patrick ; and contained according

to the late population act 349 houses, inhabited by
1722 persons, viz. 759 males, and 963 females ; of
which number 209 were returned as being employed
in trade and manufacture, and 26 in agriculture.

Stranraer is a royal burgh, and a presbytery seat ; it

is likewise a sea-port of considerable trade, with a
custom house, and an establishment of officers for the

receipt of duties and customs. It is governed by a
provost, two bailiffs, and a dean of guild, and joins

with Wigton, Galloway, and Whithorn, in sending a
member to the Imperial Parliament.

Many of the houses are well built, and the harbour
is both safe and commodious; there are about twenty
small vessels belonging to the port, which are em-
ployed in the coasting trade and herring fishery : some
ships of larger size trade to the Baltic and Norway,

for
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for timber, deals, andiron. The chief manufactures
carried on here are tanning of leather, and making
coarse linen.

About one mile and a half from the to\vn is Cul-
lorn, the elegant seat of tlie Earl of Stair ; the exten-

sive plantations around wliich are a considerable orna-

ment to the country.

The parish of ^VHrTEHORN is situated on the bay
of Wigton, and is about eight miles in length, and
four and a half in breadth, and consisted according to

the late population act of 376 houses, and 1904 inha-

bitants, viz. 332 males, and 1072 females ; of whom
34o were returned as being chiefly occupied in agri-

culture, and 152 in various tiades and manufactures.

The fece of the country is variegated with hill and
dale; it is in general fertile and is well enclosed,

chiefly by dikes of stone and lime. Specimens of lead

and copper are found here, and slate of a good quality ;

but neither are wrought to any extent.

The town is a royal burgh, consisting chiefly of one
street, intersected by several allies. In the centre stands

the town-hall, adorned with turrets, and a neat spire.

The houses are tolerably well built, and it has a beau-
tiful stream of water running across the main street,

over which is a bridge. It is governed by a provost,

two bailies, and fifteen counsellors, and unites with

Wigton, New Galloway, and Stranraer, in sending one
member to the Imperial parliament.

Whitehorn, or Whithern, anciently Leucophibia,
or Leucoibia, is a place of great antiquity, having

been a Roman station, and tlie capital of the No-
vantes; and the see of one of the oldest bishoprics in

Scotland.

Ninian, who went to Rome in the year 370, was
ordained bishop of the Britons, and founded a church
here in the fourth century, which he dedicated to St.

Blartin. Of this cliurch there remains some ruins, and
four Gothic archeS; which make part of the church.

Here
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Here was a priory of Premonstratensians : and three

miles and a half to the south-east, near the coast, is

the small island of Whitehorn, where are the remains

of an ancient church, said to have been the first place

of Christian worship m Scotland. There is one village

on the island, and about 400 inhabitants.

The parish of VVigton. which is situated on the side

of a hill, near the mouth of the river Badenoch, is sis

miles in length and four in breadth ; containing ac-

cording to the late population act, 287 houses, inha-

bited by 1475 persons, viz. 684 males, and 791 fe-

males ; of whom 363 were returned as being employed
cliiefiy in agricuUure, and 160 in trade and manufac-
ture. This parish is of an irregular oblong shape. Tbs
surface is much diversified with hills, rising grounds^

and plains; on the latter of which, and on the banks
of the Badenoch, the soil is very productive, being

light and dry. There is moor and n^ss interspersed,

ever different parts, as in most of this district.

Wigton is a small town, pleasantly situated on the

side of a hill, near the mouth of the Badenoch. It

Ijas one very good street, hut little or no triide is car-

ried on, although it be a royal burgh, the county town,

presbytery seat, and port ol the customs, comprehend-
ing the Creeks of Wigtonshjre, from the Mull of Gal-

loway, to the mouth of the river Dee. It is governed

by a provost, two bailies, -and twelve counsellors, and
unites with Whitehorn, Stranraer, and New Galloway,

in sending one member to the British parliament.

This town is supposed to have been built by the Saxons
when they were in possession of this part of the coun-

try, in the eighth century.

At the west end of the parish are the standing

stones of Torrhouse, consisting of about nineteen large

stones of granite, in the form of a circle, supposed to

have been Druidical temples.

The principal heights in Wigtonshire are as follows :

.—Largs 1758, Knock of Luce 1014, Fell of Mochrum
1020, and BurhuUioa 814 ft'et above the sea.
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AYRSHIRE.
'T'lIIS county is a maiitime county, bounded on the
-*• north-east by tlie counties of Renfrew and Lanerk ;

on the south-east by those of Dumfries, Kirkcudbright,

and Wigton, and 0:1 the west by the Irish Channel,

and the Frith of Clyde. The shape is a segment of a
circle, or a tnangle with its base arched. From its

extreme points it measures upwards of eighty miles',

and where broadest about twenty miles. It was an-

ciently inhabited by the Novantes.

The river Ayr, taking its rise from the mountains

to the east, gives its name to the county, and in a
manner divides it into two parts. It has however,
long been portioned into three districts, or stewartnes;

^hich bear the names of Carrick, Cunningham, and
Kyle. Carrick, and the interior parts of Kyle are moun-
tainous ; while the coast of Kyle and a part of Cun-
ningham exhibit a fine level country, interspersed

with numerous villages and towns. The sea-coast is

mostly sandy, with sunk rocks, having several good
harbours.

There are many seams of excellent coal, free-stone,

lirae-stone, iron-stone, and rich ores of lead and cup-
per. Most of the lochs have plenty of marl, tlie

principal of which is Loch Doon. Vast quantities of
sea-weed are thrown ashore here, from which great

quantities of kelp are annually made; all the rivers

abound with salmon, and the coasts are admirably
adapted for the white fishing. As the country is

cliietly devoted to trade, agricultural improvements,
have been introduced into it but of late years. In the
lulls of Carrick a few curious specimens of agate and
calcareous petrefactions have been found ; and in the
parishes of Stair and New Cumnock, Galena and
plumbago are produced, and a specie of whetstone,
known by the name of Ayr-stone.

The principal rivers, are the Garnock, Irvine, Ayr,
Doon^ Giivan, and Slinsar,

The
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The Garnock rises in the north part of the county,

about five miles north from Kilbirnie, and runs into

the Irvine, near its moutli.

The Irvine rises in tlie east part of the county, on

the borders of Lanerkshire, and runs into the Frith of

Clyde, three miles beiow the town of Irvine.

The Ayr rises in the east part of the county,

likewise on the borders of Lanerkshire, about five miles

more to the south than the Irvine, and runs into the

Frith of Clyde at Ayr.
The Doon takes its rise from a lake called Loch

Doon, in the south-east part of the county, bordering

on Kirkcudbrightshire, and runs into the Frith, a httle

to the south of Ayr.

The Girvin rises near Loch Doon, and runs into the

north channel of the Irish sea, near Girvin.

The Stinsar has but a short course, and runs into

the sea at Ballantral,

Ayrshire contains two royal burghs, viz. Ayr and
Irvine, and many populous towns and villages. It is

divided into three stewartrics, (as before-mentioned)
which are subdivided into 45 parishes, contaiiung ac-

cording to the population act 13,875 houses, occupied
by 18,143 families, consisting of 84,306 persons, viz.

,'J9,666 males, and 44,640 females; of which number,
33,185 were returned as being chiefly employed iu

agriculture, and 4^,045 in various trades and manu-
factures.

We shall commence our topographical description

of the several parishes with those of the distiict of
Carrick, which lies to the south of the county, and
gives title of earl to the Prince of Wales.

The parish of Ballaniral is situated six miles

from Ayr, and is about ten miles square ; containing

170 houses, and 837 inhabitants: .viz. 407 males, and
430 females ; of whom 498 were returned by the late

population act as being chiefly employed in agricul-

ture^ and 57 in trade and manufacture. This parish

is washed by the sea on the west ; the ground rises

X gradually
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gradually from the shore, -.vhich is bold and rocky, and
terminates in that extensive range of hills which stretch

across the south of Scotland, from the Irish Sea to the

Frith of Forth. Near the viiiage of Ballantrai there is

a salmon fishery.

The parish of Barr lies about twenty miles from
Ayr. It is seven miles long, and five broad, and con-
tained, according to the late population act, 158 houses,

and 742 inhabitants, viz. 358 males, and oB4 females;

of which number 47 were returned as beiug chiefly

employed in trade and manufacture ; and 689 in agri-

culture. The surface of this parish is hilly, and there

are some chalybeate springs, and good appearance of
coal, but none as yet has been found.

CoLMoNiLL parish is about eighteen miles in length

and seven in breadth ; and contains 233 houses, inha-

liited by 1306 persons : viz. 614 malesand 692 females

;

of whom 1021 were returned by the bite population

act as being chiefly employed in agriculture, and 258
in trade and manufacture. There is a considerable

extent of flat count y on the coast here; but inland it

is hilly and bleak. In this tract there is a good deal of

natural wood, some of which grows to a good size.

—

The highest hills here are Carleton, Knockdaw, Knock-
nounau, and Knockdolian ; the last, which is the most
beautiful and remarkable, is of a conical shape, and is

a conspicuous land-mark for vessels at sea. The re-

'mains of the ancient castles of Carleton, Knockdaw,
and Kirkhill, anc several others, with the number of

cairns in difterent places, and the vestiges of two Brir

tish camps, denote this parish to have beeu formerly

more populous, and the scene of more activity anci

intercourse, than at present.

The parish of Da illy lies about eighteen miles from

Ayr ; it consists chiefly of a vale, extending along the

banks of the river Ginan. It is in length six miles,

and in breadth four, and contained, according to the

late population act, 350 houses, and 1,621 inhabitants,

vij. 776 males, and 845 females j of whom 695 wer£

returned
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J-etarned as being employed in agriculture, and 648 in

trade and manufacture. The surface of this parish is

beautifull}' diversified with gentle swellings, interspers-'

ed with natural woods and plantations, but rises on
the south to hills rather bleak and barren. There are

several chalybeate and petrifying springs here, and the

parisii abounds with coal, hme-stone, and marl.

GiRVAN parish lies at the mouth of the river Gir-

van, eightet'a miles from Ayr; it extends about nine

miles along the coast of the Atlantic, and is five miles

in breadth, and contains 464 houses, and 2,^60 inha-

bitants, viz. 1,085 males, and 1,175 females; o^f wheni
784 were returned by the late population act as being

chiefly employed in agriculture, and 1,360 in trade

and manufacture, of vv'hich the most important is that

of weaving cotton, for the merchants of Glasgow.

The greater part of the sea-coast here presents a
bold rocky shore ; the ground rises pretty much to-

wards the interior, but the hills afford good sheep pas-

ture. The soil in general is sandy^ mixed with whii>-

stone, of which the houses are cliiefly built ; it also

contains gypsum, or plaister of Paris, and lime and
shell-marl in plenty : there is likewise coal, but none
wrought. On the hills are several remains of encamp-
ments.

The town, which is neatly built, is a burgh of ba-
rony, governed by two bailies and ten counsellors. It

Las a pretty good harbour, the depth at high water
from nine to eleven feet ; but it has no quay, and is a
place of but little trade. The cotton manufacture ^vas

introduced some few years since. In the town is a
whin-stone, of a dark sea-green colour, ofan oval form,

about two feet four inches in diameter, on which (ac-

cording to tradition) if a person placed his foot, he
€Ould not be arrested for debt.

Kirk MICHAEL parish is situated ten miles from
Ayr, and is nine miles long, and four broad; it con-
sisted, according to the late population act, of 206
houses, and 1;119 inhabitants, viz. 5b7 males, and 562

X g females i
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females ; of whom 537 were returned as being employ-
ed in agriculture, and 137 h trade and manufacture.

The general appearance of tnis parish is hilly ; and,

excepting the banks of the rivers Doon and Girvan,

which water it, the soil is barren. The minerals are

coal, lime-stone, stone and shell marl, and free-stone.

KiRKOSWALD parish extends about six miles along

the coast, twelve miles from Ayr, and is two miles in

breadth. It contairs 288 houses, and 1,679 inhabit-

ants, viz. 787 males, and 892 females ; of which num-
ber 1,505 were returned by the late population act as

being employed in agriculture, and 120 in trade and
manufacture. The soil of this parish is upon the whole
unproductive, the surface being rather naked and
open ; there is marl in the parish, and about fifty years

ago the only coal then wrought took fire, and is still

unextinguished.

Kirkoswald is said to owe its name to Oswal, son to

the king of Xorthumberland, who founded a church

here, in compliance with a vow he made in a battle

against the Strathclyde Britons.

In this parish are the remains of Crosraguel, or

Crossmagnol abbey, founded for Cluniac monks, by
Duncan, son of Gilbert, earl of Carrick, in the year

1244. Itjs situated half-way between the manse of

Kirkoswald and the town of Maybole. The walls are

for the most part entire, and have a very venerable

and magnificent appearance.

Here are also the rums of Turnbury Castle, which

are situated on the north-west point of the rocky angle

that turns about towards Girvan, and is perhaps (says

Mr. Abercrombie) the place called by Ptolemy Peri-

gonium, of a Greek origination, importing round the

corner, and suiting the English designation of Turn-

bury, from turning of the corner. A tradition among
the people there will not a httle induce us to suppose,

that, near to this very castle, there was of old a towa
of the same nair.e, of which there is no vestige at pre-

sent to be seen, but that they perceive some remain-

ders
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tiers of a causeway ; and that the reason for this may
be the neighbourhood of the port of the greatest resort

on all that coast, at which the first possessors have

landed from Ireland, and so might have fixed their ha-

bitations near to it, though now the place be but a
track of barren sand.

This castle belonged to Alexander earl of Carrick,

who died in the Holy Land, and left an only daughter

and heiress Martha. She, about the year 1274, tak-

ing the diversion of hunting, with her women and at-

tendants, met by accident Robert Bruce, lord of An-
dale in Scotland, and Cleveland in England, a very

handsome young man, who, after the usual salutes and
kisses, which Fordun says were customary in courts^

would have proceeded on his way ; but the countess

being enamoured with him, seized his horse's reins,

and with a kind of violence, apparently against his

will, led him to her castle of Turnbury, where, after

detaining him above a fortnight, she married him pri-

vately, unknown to the k^c^, or to any of the friends

of either party; whence it was currently reported that

she had obtained her husband by a rape. On this the

king, to punish her for her feudal delinquency, in mar-
rying without his consent, seized her castles and es-

tates; but by the interposition of friends, and the pay-

ment of a sum of money, Robert Bruce shortly after

obtained a full restitution,

This castle was in the hands of the English in the

expedition of King Edward I. In the year 1306,
Bruce having taken shelter in the Isle of Arran, sent

a trusty. person into Carrick, to learn how his vassals

stood affected to his cause ; with instructions, that if

lie found them disposed to assist him, he should make
a signal, at a time appointed, by lighting a fire on an
eminence near the castle of Turnbury. The messen-
ger found the English in the possession of Carrick, the
people dispirited, and none ready to take arms ; he
therefore did not make the signal ; but a fire being

Watl^ ab<?Ut mw QH the appointed spot (possibly by

X 3 accident),
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accident), both Bruce and the messenger saw it. The
former, with his associates, put to sea, to join liis sup-
posed party ; the latter, to prevent his coming. They
met before Bruce reached the shore, when the messen-
ger acquainted Bruce with the unpromising state of
his affairs, and advised him to go back ; but he obey-
ing tlie dictates of despair and valour, resolved to per-

severe; and attacking the English, carelessly cantoned
in the neighbourhood of Turnbury, put a number of
them to the sword, and pillaged their quarters. Percy
from the castle heard the uproar, yet did not sally

forth against them, not knowing their strength. Brace,
v/ith his followers, not exceeding three hundred ia

rumber, remained for some days near Turnbury ; but
succours having arrived from the neighbouring garri-

sons, he was obliged to seek safety in the mountain-
ous parts of Carrick.

At present little more than the foundation of the

building is remaining. There are some vaults beneath
it, possibly once sally-ports, communicating with the

water.

From this shore is seen the rock of Ailsa, and to the

right that of Lamlash, with the craggy mountains of
Arrari

.

Culzean Castle, the seat of the Earl of Cassilis, is a
very elegant building, situated on the top of a perpen-

dicular rock, overlooking the sea. It was executed

after a plan of jMr. It,. Adams, and is erected on the

site of an ancient fortress. At the bottom of the rock

are three caves, one beyond the other, well known for

the legendary tales related of them.

The parish of Maybole lies about eight miles from
Ayr, and is particularly noted for the health and longe-

vity of its inhabitants. It is twelve miles long, and seven

broad, and contained, according to the late population

RCt, 544 houses, and 3,162 inhabitants, viz. 1,5.54

males, and 1,608 females; of which number 1,312

were returned as being employed in trade and manu-
facture, and 1;626 in agricuitwre. In the rivers Doon

and
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and Girvan, which water tins parish, there are plenty

of excellent salmon and trout.

I'he town of Maybole stands on an ascending
ground from east to west, and lies open to the south.

It is pretty well fenced from the north by a higher
ridge of hills that lies above it, at a small distance

northwards. It has one principal street, with houses
on both sides, built of free-stone ; and it is beautified

with the situation of two castles, one at each end of
this street. That to the east belongs to the Earl of
Cassilis, beyond which, eastward, stands a large new
building, in which are his granaries. At the west end
is a castle, which belonged some time to the laird of
Blarrquhan, which is now the Tolbooth, and is adorn-
ed with a pyramid, and a row of ballusters round it,

raised upon the top of the stair-case, into which is

mounted a fine clock.

The principal manufacture here is that of blankets
and coarse woollen cloth.

Near the town is an old building, called the college,

the ground round it being used as the burial-place of
the Cassilis family, to whom the grant of a burgh of
barony was given, in the year 1516.

In the parish is a high house, called Greenand.
Castle, situated on the top of a rock, hanging over the
sea, with some lower new work, which was never
finished. It is too open to the sea to be a desirable

habitation, and seems designed as a security against
surprise, rather than a constant residence.

Three miles north-east from Maybole is an ancient
building, called the Old House of Cassilis. It con-
sists of a great square tower, wliose walls are of an un-
common thickness, witli a court of lesser buildings,

beautifully situated on a bank above the water ofDun,
and surrounded by extensive woods of old timber.

This old tower is ascended by a turnpike staircase,

the lower story is vaulted, and the walls as high as

the third story are said to be sixteen feet thick. Here
«ire many faroily porUaitS; and divers other painting^j.

This
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This tower has probably undergone many repairs; tha

present appearance of the buiidmg does not bespeak

the last to be older than the reign of Queen ]Mary, or

Jaraes VI. her son. This house belongs to the Earl of

Cassilis.

StraitoNj the last parish we have to TRei>tion in

the district of Carrack, is thirteen miles in length, and
five in breadth, and consisted, according to the late

population act, of 209 houses, and 102<) inhabitants,

viz. 502 males, and 524 females ; of which number 84-

were returned as being employed chiefly in trade and
manufacture, and 233 in agriculture. The greater

part of this parish is hilly and barren, but there is a

considerable quantity of natural wood, as well as seve-

ral plantations; and it abounds with coal, lime, marl,

and freestone. It is watered by the Doon and Gir-

van, both which take their rise from different lochs.

Loch Doon, in which are the ruins of an old castle, is

Seven miles in length, aud abounds with salmon and
trout.

We shall now proceed with a description of the se-

Teral parishes in the district of Cunnisgham ; com-
mencing v.iih Ardro5«an, a parish situ*ited on a

point of the Frith of Clyde, twenty miles fron i Glas-

gow. It is six miles in length, and five in breadth;

and contained, according to the late population act,

301 houses, and 1846 inhabitants, viz. 830 males, and
1016 females ; of whom 412 were returned as being

chiefly employed in agriculture, and 1385 in trade and
manufacture. The figure of this parish is very irregu-

lar ; and the surface is partly hilly ; the soil on tlie fiat

ground is dry, and of a good quahty, and capable of
much improvement.

1 he town of Saltcoats stands at tlie extremity of

this parish ; it is a thriving place, and has a harbour

capable of receiving twenty-four vessels of 200 tons;

in the summer months it is much frequented for sea-

hathing. In the neighbourhood are some coal-mines,

v^liich uaye uHorded ua article of exportation for up-
wasd*
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wards of a century past, and salt was manufactured
long before : a harbour was made by Mr, Cunning-
ham, nephew to Sir Robert Cunningham, physician t»

Charles II. which was finished in the year 1700; he
also built salt-pans, with all conveniences, to consume
the refuse part of the coals ; and to defray the great

expences, he sold part of the estate, but reserved that

nearest to Saltcoats. One of his descendants has since

made a canal from the mines to the harbour. The
quantity ofsalt annually made is about 3,260 bolls.

About the year 1775 the business of ship-building

was begun here, and several vessels, from 20 to 220
tons, have been finished, for ttie use of the merchants
of the town and other places. The exports, besides

coals and salt, are a fe-r nerrings, and some bales from
the manufactures of Paisity to Ireland, with some oats

for seed to Arran and Kintyre. There are about
twenty-tln-ee vessels from 100 to 200 tons, and eigh-

teen smaller.

The parish of Beith li-es about ten miles from Pais-

ley, and is five miles in length, and four in breadth ; it

consisted, according to the late population act, of 447
houses, and 3103 inhabitants, viz. 1453 males, and
1650 females; of whom 1604 were returned as being

employed in trade and manufacture, and 1380 in agri-

culture. The surface of this parish rises gradually from
south to north, terminating in a ridge of hills, the high-

est of which is about 500 feet above the level of the

sea. The whole parish is enclosed and subdivided,

and is almost all arable. It was in this parish that the

great agricultural improvements upon moss were be-

gun, and are now so generally followed, that tlie worst

land in the county has been converted into the most
productive. The lime-stone here abounds with petre*

factions of shells, entrochi, &c. ; and some siliceous

petrefactions ivlso occasionally occur.

Beith, at the lime of the revolution, contained only

five dwelling-houses : but there are now manufactures
of
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of cotton, muslin, and gauze ; and the number of iR-

habitants, in the village alone, is upwards of 1750.

In this parish were formerlv several castles or square

towers, all of which have been demolished but one,

•which was anciently a seat of the Montgomeries of

Giffun, and v/hich is still a stately ruin.

Dalry parish is situated on the river Ken, thre«

miles from New Gtillovvay ; it is about nine miles

square, and contained, according to the late popula-

tion act, 2S21 inhabitants, viz. 1080 males, and 1211
females ; of \\ nom 1 162 were returned as being chiefly

employed in agriculture, and 999 in trade and manu-
facture. Both the low and high grounds are mostly

enclosed, and there is abundance of coal, hmestone,

iron-stone, and marl here.

In this parish is Caraphill, where the Scotch army is

said to have encamped, previous to tlie battle of Lar-

go, in the year 1263. On a farm called Auchinskeith,

is a large cave on a limestone rock.

The parish of Dregiiorn is beautifully situated on

the side of the river xVnnan, two miles from Irvhie, and
twelve from Ayr. It is nine miles in length, and two in

breadth, and consists of 151 houses, inhabited by
762 persons, viz. SG2 males, and 400 females; of

Avhich number 166 were returned by the late popula-

tion act as being chiefly occupied m trade and manu'-

facture,. and 404 in agriculture. The surface of this

parish is upon the w hole flat ; there is however a gra-

dual rising from the sea, on the west to the eastern

limits. The soil nearest the sea is light and sandy;

but on the banks of the Annock and Irvine it is a

deep loam, and towards the east it is clayey; but the

whole, excepting a few acres, is arable.

Dl'NLOP parish lies about fifteen miles from Glas-

gow, and is seven miles in length, and two in breadth,

and contains, according to the late population act,

163 houses, and 808 inhabitants, viz. 404 males, and

the same number of females; of which number 634

were returned as being chiefly employed in agriculture,

and
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*nd 1S8 in trade and manufacture. The country here

is high, and the ground, though broken and uneven,

can scarcely be called hilly- Almost the whole of the

parish is enclosed. The making of cheese is the prin-

cipal article of attention with the farmers, and that

species called Dunlop took its name from this parish.

The parish of Fenwick is situated about nine miles

from Irvine ; and is nine miles in length, and six in.

breadth ; it contains, according to the late populatioa

act, 225 houses, inhabited by 1,280 persons, viz. 62T
males, and 653 females; of which number 940 were
returned as being employed in agriculture, and 314 in

trade and manufacture. This parish is bleak, moorish,

and hilly, though in many places the pasturage is good ;

but the want of wood and planting is severely felt.

Coal has been found here, and among the quarries of

lime-stone are found petritied shells, and other marine

productions.

The village is pleasantly situated on the banks of a

rivulet which falls into the river Irvine, and the chief

occupation of -the villagers is weaving.

The parish of Irvine lies on the banks of a river of
the same name, fifteen miles from Arran ; it is five

Eiiles in length, and two in breadth, and contains 729
houses, and 4,584 inhabitants, viz. 1,850 males, and
2,734 females; of whom 33(3 were returned as being

chiefly employed in agriculture, and 3,961 in trade

6,nd manufacture. This parish being on the sea-coast,

the gr<;ater part of the soil is light and sandy ; but in

th-e interior it tends to clay.

The town of Irvine is a sea-port and royal borough.

The situation is dry and airy, having a broad street

tlie whole length of the town ; there is also a good row
of houses on the south side of the river, connected by
a handsome bridge, but standing in the parish of Duii-

donald, being chiefly inhabited by sea-faring people.

The church stands on a rising ground, between the

town and the river, and is a hundsome building with

en elegant spire.

Tlie
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The harbour is about half a mile below the to^vn,

and is commodious, h;.\:ng twelve feet water at the

bar at spring tides. The principal trade is in the ex-

portation of coal to Ireland. A few years since there

were fifty-one vessels belonging to this port, the ton-

nage of which amounted to 3,682 tons; the largest

160 tons, and the smallest 33; and about 24,000
chaldrons of coals are exported annually. Consider-

able quantities of woollen goods and carpeting, raus-

Ims, lawns, gauzes, and linen, are likewise exported

from the manufacturing towns. The principal imports

are hemp, iron, and deals, from Memel and Norway ;

ship-timber and corn. There is a dock-yard for ship^

building, a larce tannerv, a rope-walk, and bleach-

field.

In the neighbourhood is the ancient castle of the

earls of Eglintoun. being the remains of a nunnery.

The sect called Buchanites took its rise in this pa»
jish, in the year 1783.

KiLBiRME parish lies on the river Garvock ten

miles from Ayr : it is six miles long, and three broad ;

and contains 171 houses, and 959 inhabitants, viz.

457 males, and 502 females; of whom 527 were re-

turned as bting employed in agriculture, and 396 in

trade and manufacture. This parish consists chiefly

of hilly ground ; but the banks of the river Garnock
are rich and well cultivated. On the borders of the

parish is a tine loch, two miles long, and half a mile

broad, full of pike and tench.

The castle of Kilbirnic, the ancient residence of the

carls of Crawford, is situated near a lake in this parish.

The castle was repaired about fifty years ago, but was
soon afterwards unfortunately burnt down, and still

remains in rums.

The parish of Wlst Kilbride is situated on the

Frith of Clyde, eighteen miles from Glasgow ; and is

six miles in length, and three in breadth ; and contains

162 houses, and 795 inhabitants, viz. 355 males, and
i by the lat(

population
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population act, as being employed in ngriculture, and
258 in trade and manufacture. Tliis parish ejit^nding

along the. Clyde, forms part of the range of hills, which
comn^nce at Greenock, and stretch through Ayrshire.

The raising of liax is the principal object with the

former. From u hill in this parish, composed of coarse

granite, mill-stones are made, which are very durable,

and in so great repute as to be exported to America
and the West Indies.

In the island of Cambray, whicli lies opposite tins

parish, there are several caves, the largest of which
seem to be the work of art. There are also several

natural objects worthy the attention of the traveller,

viz. Ardneel bank, the Glen of South-annen, and
others.

Kilmarnock parish is nine miles in length, and
four in breadtli ; and contains 1,093 houses, inhabited

by 8,070 persons, viz. 3,710 males, and 4,So3 females;

of whom 1,140 were returned as being employed chiefly

in agriculture, and 6,757 in tradeand manuracture. The
country here is pretty ilat and level, declining gently

to the south. A considerable quantity of coal is raised

here for exportation, chiefly to Ireland,

The town is very irregularly built, but pleasantly

seated on both sides of a branch of the Irvine. It

is u burgh of barony, of which the first charter was
granted in the year 1591, in favour of Lord Boyd, and
the second in favour of the Earl of Kilmarnock ; and
is governed by two bailies, a council of twelve of the
merchants, and the deacons of the five incorporated
trades. It is one of the principal manufacturing towns
in the county, employing between two and three thou-
sand h?.nds, in the manufacture of carpets, shoes, cal-

licoes, cotton, cloth, serges, sadlery, stockings, and
many others, to the annual amount, it is said, of more
than 80,0001. Besides the parish churcii, which is

collegiate, there are four other places of religious

worship.

In one of the areas at the north-east quarter of the

y - town J
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town, Stands a Stone pillar about nine feet high, called

Sovvles Cross, which is said to have been erected to the

memory of an English nobleman, Lord Sowles, who
was killed on the spot, by an arrow from the bow of
one of the family of Kilmarnock, in tlie year 1444.
Two miles from Kilmarnock, near the road, are tlie

remains of Dean castle, one of the ancient seats of the

Boyds earls of Kilmarnock, and forfeited in the year

1745. It consists of a large vaulted tower, which
seems to have been built about the begiiming of the

fifteenih century ; this is surrounded by a court and
other buildings apparently more modern. On the

tower, under a defaced coat of arras, is the following

inscription:

James, lord of

Kiiinarnock ;

Dame Katherine Creyk,
lady Boyd.

The lord James here mentioned died in the year
1654. He was a fmn royalist, and was by Oliver

Cromwell excepted from pardon and fined i,500l.

In this castle it is said, lady 3Iargaret, sister to king

James III. \vas confined during the life of her liusband,

Thomas Boyd earl of Arran, from whom she was di-

vorced, though she had borne him two children. The
pretext for the divorce was some legal impediment at

the time of marriage : some say that it was a prior

contract to the lord Hamilton.
This castle was burned down in the year 1735,

through the carelessness of a maid servant, who was
preparing some flax for spinning, which took fire, and
laid the building in ruins; in which state it still re-

mains.

The parish of Kilmaurs lies two miles from Kil-

marnock, and is about six miles in length, and three in

"breadth, and contains 242 houses, and 1,288 inha-

bitants, viz. 613 males, and 675 females; of which
number 608 were returned as emplo^'ed in agriculture,

and
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and 463 in manufacture and trade. The surface of
this parish is varied with flat and fertile fields, rising

grounds, and gentle declivities ; these are well en-
closed, and interspersed with plantations.

The town is a burgh of barony, situated on a gentle

ascent, consisting of one handsome street, with a
small town-house in the middle ; it is governed by
two bailies ; and gives title to the eldest son of the
family of Glencairn.

. Kilwinning parish lies five miles north-west of
Irvine, and is nine miles long, and six broad ; contain-
ing 506 houses, and 2700 inhabitants : viz. 1340 males,
and 1360 females ; of which number 1090 were returned
as being employed in agriculture, and 1290 in trade
and manufacture. This parish is watered by the rivec

Garnock. The face of the country here is beautifullsr

diversified with natural swells and risings, the summits
of which are in general planted, which gives the whole
a very pleasing appearance. Coal abounds here ; and
they have also excellent lime-stone and free-stone of a
superior quality : near the town is a chalybeate spring.

This place is noted as the seat of the first masonic
lodge in Scotland.

Archery was early practised in this town, and a prize

is annually shot for, by a number of gentlemen formed
into a society, which has existed since the year 1683.

About one mile from the town are the ruins of its

once famous monastery, founded by Hugh Marville,

constable of Scotland, in the year 1140. This house,
when entire, occupied several acres, but at present the
situation of the buildings cannot be traced out. It

was in a great measure demolished in the year 1560,
by Alexander, earl of Glencairn, in consequence of aa
order from the states of Scotland. A few years after

part of the abbey church was repaired and m^ade paro-
chial, till the year 1775, when, being found ruinous

and unsafe, it was taken down, and a modern church

erected on its sitej the steeple or tower was again

X 2 repali'ed
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repaired in 1789, at the expence\»f theEarl of Egling*

town.

In the year 1513, William Bnnsh, abbot of Kilwin*
iiing, was slain at the battle of Floddon.
At the general suppression it was granted to Alex-

ander, eail of Glencairn. In 1603, Hugh, earl of Eg-
lingtown obtained a new grant of the site, with all the

lands and tithes which had at any time belonged to it,

either in property or superiority; and they were erected

into a temporal lordrhip to him and his heirs for ever.

The parish of Largs lies at the northern extremity

of the county, on the coast of the Frith of Clyde, oppo-
site the Isle of Bute; it is nine miles long and eight

broad, and consisted, according to the late populatioa

act, of 279 hou^es, and 1361 inhabitants; viz. 583
males, and 778 female,'; ; of whom 514 were returned

as being employed chiefly in agriculture, and 652 irt

trade and manufacture. This parish forms a stripe

along the sea-shore, being surrounded by mountains
on the land side. The climate here is so remarkably
pure that it has been tenned the Montpelier of Scot-

land.

Entering the parish on the north, the road lies along

the shore, and on tlie land side is a wall of stone, up-

Avards of sixty feet high, which terminates at the old

castle of Kilmorley.

Two villago-, I.nrgs and Fairley, lie on the sea-side;

the former, tiiuugh a small place, has a weekly mar-
ket on Thursday, and four annual fairs; one of which,

held on the 2ntl of June, St. Columba's day, is famous
over the west part of Scotland, and aiVords a week of

jubilee to the inhabitants, and a scene of diversion to

others.

Near Largs is Knock Castle, built about 300 year*

since, an ancient seat of the Erasers: it is now in

ruins, and the property of Mr. Brisbane.

Between Largs and Fairley, is Kelburn House, a
romantic seat of the Earl of Glasgow. The glen, the

cascade, a fall of lifty feet perpendicular, and other

natural
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aatural beauties, fail not to arrest the attention of

the traveller.

Fairley is situated near the Frith of Clyde, and gives

its name to a bay, which is one of the most convenient

roads in the whole frith ; vessels of any burden may
ride safely in all seasons, and depart with any wind,
A castle, fcfl-merly belonging to the family of Fairley,

said to be descended from a natural son of Robert it.,

stood here. It was erected in 1521, andisVow in ruins.

There are se/eral tumuli here, supposed to have
been raised over the bodies of those slain in a battle,

in 1263, between the Scots and Danes.
Loudoun parish is situated at the extremity of a,

fine strath upon the river Irvine; it is nine miles ia
length, and seven in breadth, and consisted, according

to the late population act, of 404 houses, and 2503 in-

liabitants; viz. 1228 males and 1275 females: of
which number 958 were returned as being employed
in agriculture, and 1519 in trade and manufacture.

About two thirds of this parish is cultivated ; it is well

supplied with coal and lime. There are three other

thriving villages, besides Loudoun, viz. New Milns,

Derval, and Auld Town. Tiiere are the remains of a
Druidical temple on the top of a hill here; and the

mansion of the Earl of Loudoun as a very extensive

building, and contains a very valuable library.

Stevenston parish extends along the northern

shore of the bay of Ayr, five miles from Irvine ; it is

four miles in length, and two broad, and contains 383
houses, and 214(i inhabitants; viz. 995 males and 1151
females; of whom 1377 were returned as being era-

ployed in trade and manufacture, and 267 in agricul-

ture. The surface of the interior of this parish is finely

varied by rising grounds ; the prevailing soil is clay t

the lower part is light and sandy, and the whole is im

a rapid state of improvement. There is great abun-
dance of coal and lime here, also many beds of re-

markably fine sand stone : the Stevenston coal mines

are the northern limit of the coal country on the west

y 3 af
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of Scotland. There is an old ruin in this parish, called

Kirila Castle, which belonged fonncrly to the Earls of
Glencairn.

The parish of Stewarton is ten miles long, and
four broad ; and contains 447 houses, and 2657 inha-

bitants ; viz. 1272 males, and 13135 females : of whom
1341 were returned as being chiefly employed in agri-

culture, and 1161 in various trades and niaimfactures.

The j^eneral appearance of this parish is flat, though in

some places it rises to hills. The soil in the low parts

is a stitf clay. There is lime, but no coal wrought here.

This parish has been long famous for its breed of milch

cows.

The town of Stewarton is equal to any in the west
of Scotland, for size, regularity, and cleanliness of its

streets and houses. It is scaled on the river Annock ;

its chief trade is in the manufacture of bonnets, and it

lias several well-attended annual fairs.

AucHENLECK, the first parish we have to mention
in the district of Kyle? is situated ten miles from A}r,
and is eighteen miles in length and three in breadth,

containing 19o houses, and 1214 inhabitants, viz. 563
males, and 051 females; of whom 008 were returned

as being employed in agriculture, and 430 in trade

nnd manufacture. This is a very bleak and barren dis-

trict, but coal has been wrought fur a length of time,

r and lead is also said to have been discovered in some
of the hills. At Wallace-town in this parish, there is

a fire-proof stone, much in repute for building ovens.

Here is the ancient seat of the Boswells.

The parish of Ayr is of a quadrangular form, four

miles in length and three in breadth; containing 745
houses, inhabited by 5,492 persons, viz. 2,424 males,

and 3,068 females; of which number 477 were re-

turned as being employed in agriculture, and 4,861 in

trade and manufacture. Ihe country upon the whole
IS fliit here and well improved^ and tiiere are both
C'.'ul and marl.

The town of Ayr is a presbytery seat, the capital of
' the
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th« county, and a royal burgh of great antiquity,

erected about the year 1180. It is pleasantly situated

on a point of land, V)etween the influx of the rivers

Doon and Ayr into the Atlantic ocean. The princi-

pal street is broad and spacious, and the houses ele-

gantly built. Its shape is nearly in the for/n of ft

crescent, having the Tolbooth and town-hall in the

centre, with a fine spire, 135 feet high. The buildings

on the banks of both rivers are united by a bridge of

four arches ; and in the fields between the mouth of

the Don and Ayr, stands a very beautiful church.

Here are the races, and it is sometimes the scene of

the Caledonian hunt. This town had formerly a con-
siderable trade; but the rise of Glasgow has diminished

it, though of late years it has revived again.

The sea shore is flat and hollow, and the entrance of
the river Ayr is subject to the inconvenience of a bar
of sand, which is often thrown quite across the river,

particularly with a strong north-west wind. It haa
two reflecting light-houses, to conduct vessels safe into

the harbour. The two rivers have a great plenty of
salmon, the fisheries of which rent at upwards of 200/.

per annum. One or two companies are also esta-

blished here for curing white fish ; though the princi-

pal trade is in the exportation of coal to Ireland,

in which about 2,000 tonnage of vessels are employed
annually. Here is also an extensive manufactory for

leather and soap.

Ayr was once famous for its antiquity and privi-

leges, and it has a very large jurisdiction, of near
sixty-four miles, reaching from the mouth of the
Clyde to the borders of Galloway, and unites with
Campbeltown, Inverary, Irvine, and Rothsay, in send-
ing one member to parlinment.

In ancient times Ayr was a place of military

strength, as well as trade, and it is noted for the
treaclierous murder of many noblemen and gentlemen
by the English in Wallace's lime; when they were
Caile4 together during a truge (after Edward I. had

^rer-ruu
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over-run tlie country) on pretence of holding a court

of justice, and were treacherously hanged, one after

another as they entered the king's large barns, where
the court was held.

Tliis was as severely as justly revenged by Wallace,
with whom, as warden of Scotland, they had made
the truce, and whom they endeavoured to entice thi-

ther by their charter of peace, as they had done a
great many others of quality ; but he having notice

of what had passed, surprised them that very night in

their jollity, rejoicing that they had, as they thought,

by these treacherous murders, secured Scotland for

ever ; and having set guards round the barns, that

none should escape, he burnt all the English in them.
The rums of those barns are still shewn here.

Oliver Cromwell built a citadel at Ayr, well forti-

fied with a fosse and a stone wall. At the restoration

it was demolished, and at present only some houses
and angles of the ramparts are standing.

Between the town and the sea, wiiliin Cromwell's

fort, are the ruins o't a church dedicated to St. John
the Baptist, which is said to have been entire about
seventy years since ; at pj-esent the tower only remains.

Its foundation may still be traced ; from which it ap-

pear; to have been in the form of a cross.

Adjoining to Ayr, as it were a suburb, is Xevvton-

upon-Ayr, a sea-port, and burgh of barony or regality,

holding directly from the king; incorporated, as is

supposed by Kmg Robert I. who endowed an hospital

for lepers near the town. It principally consists of

one street, near half a mile in length.

About two miles south from Ayr is the village of

Alloway, were are the ruins of a church, a small dis-

tance from the bridge of Doon. Rather more than a

century ago the parish was united with Ayr; since

which time it has gradually fallen to decay. It is one

of the oldest, parishes in Scotland, and still retains

those privileges. The minister of Ayr is obliged to

marry and baptise in it, aiul also to hold here his pa*

rochial
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Tochial catecnislngs. The raa<^istrates attempted some
years ago to take away the bell, but were repulsed by
the AUoites, vi et ai^mis.

This church is famous for being the place where
witches and warlocks were wont to hold tlieir infernal

meetings, or sabbaths, and prepare their magical
unctions; here too, they used to amuse themselves
•with dancing to the music of the muckle-horned devil.

Divers stories of these horrid rites are still current.

Alioway was the birth-place of the poet Robert
Burns. The house stands on the road side, and is

marked by a si^n-board with an inscription.

CoYLTON p .rish situated on the banks of the Doon,
five miles from Ayr, is in length about seven miles,

and in breadth two, and contains 158 houses, and
848 inhabitants, viz. 415 males, and 433 females; of
whom 5€3 were returned as employed in agriculture,

and 114 in trade and manufacture. This parish is al-

most all fiat ground, aad is very fertile. Coal, marl, and
lime are found here. Tradition derives the name from
King Coilus, who fell in battle and was buried at the

church at this place. There are three considerable

friesh-water lakes in the parish.

Craicie parish, seven miles from Kilmarnock, is

seven miles in length and one and a half in breadth ;

and consisted, accordmg to the Lite population act, of
136 houses, and 786 inhabitants; viz. 377 males and
409 females ; of whom 622 were returned as being

chiefly occupied in agriculture, and 101 in trade and
manufacture. The soil is in general light and gravelly,

and the hills afford good sheep pasture. The greatest

part is enclosed and cultivated. There are several lime
works and a coal mine in this parish.

Old and New Cumnock originally formed one pa-
rish, though they have been disjointed since the begin-
ning of the present century. Old Cumnock is situated

on the banks of the Luggar, and is ten rniles in length
and two in breadth, containing 398 houses, and 17D8
inhabitants ; viz. 867 males and 93 1 females ; ofwhom
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744 were returned as being employed in agricultnrei
and 862 in trade and manufacture.
New Cumnock is in length twelve miles, and eight

in breadth, and contains 202 houses, and 1,112 inha-
bitants, viz. 525 males, and 587 females; of whom
(349 were returned as being employed in agriculture,

and 45 in trade and maimfacture. The Nith runs
through this parish.

Upon the whole this district is hilly, but the liills

afford good sheep pasture. Coal abounds here, and
there is plenty of lime-stone ; some of w^hich, upon
Lord Dumfries' grounds, is finely variegated, and takes

a tolerable good polish, and in which a variety of pe-
trefactions are found. There is a lead-mine in the

barony of Afton, which is wrought with success. The
ruins of the ancient castle of the Dunbars, of iMoch-
rum, are still visible in this vicinity.

Dalmellington parish is situated on the banks of
the Doon, and is eight miles long, and three broad,

and contains 183 houses, and 758 inhabitants, viz. 276
males, and 382 females; of whom 172 were returned

as bemg chielly employed in agriculture, and 267 in

trade and manufacture. The high ground in this pa-
rish is barren ; but round the village the soil is rich

and well cultivated. Specimens of lead have been
found in some of the hills, but it has never been

wrought; and in the low grounds there is great abun-
dance of coal, sand-stone, and iron-stone.

Near the village there is a beautiful moat, surround-

ed with a fosse ; and there are several cairns of stones

in different parts of the parish.

The parish of Dalrymple lies on the banks of the

Doon, six miles from Ayr ; it is seven miles in length,

and two in breadth, and consisted, according to the

late population act, of 93 houses; and 514 inhabitants,

viz. 241 males, and 273 females; of which number 261
were returned as being chiefly employed in agriculture,

and 117 in trade and manufacture. The hills here,

which are of no great height, are greeH; and the banks
of
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of the river "and the flat grounds are beautiful and
rich.

The parish of Dundonald extends along the sea-

coast about eight miles, and is three miles in breadth,

containing 226 houses, and 1,240 inhabitants, viz.—
578 males, and 662 females ; of whom 887 were re-

turned as being employed chiefly in agriculture, and
323 in trade and manufacture. The soil is various,

but the general appearance is hilly. The Claven hills

run from south-east to north-west about three miles;

on the tops of many of these are evident marks of art,

which tradition ascribes to the Norwegians : the pros-

pects from these iiills is very grand and extensive.

Near Dundonald is an ancient and royal castle,

where Robert 11. resided, and where he died ; the

walls are very thick, and the Stuart arms are carved

on several parts of them.
On the Troone, the western promontory of the pa-

rish, stands an elegant octagonal temple, built by the

late Colonel Fullerton.

Galston parish lies six miles from Irvine, and is

thirteen miles in length, and five in breadth, and con-
tains 332 houses, occupied by 2,139 persons, viz. 1,012
males, and 1,127 females; of whom 1,191 were re-

turned as being employed in agriculture, and 890 in

trade and manufactux'e. The parish is bounded on the

north by the river Irvine, and contains two consider-

able lakes. The higher grounds are light and gravelly,

but the low grounds are loamy, and pretty rich in ge-

neral, upon a red or blue clay bottom : the land

abounds with excellent coal, iron ore, and several free-

stone quarries. On the banks of the Irvine are seve-

ral mills, one of which is called Patie's Mill, which
gave rise to the well-known song, "The Lass of Patie's

Mill."

The remains of several fortifications and Druidical

temples are to be met with in this parish, where are

likewise two well-frequented fairs, held in July and
December,

The
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The parish of Mauciilixe is seven miles long, and

three broad, and consists of 318 houses, and 1,716 in-

habitants, viz. 820 males, and 92& females; of whom
635 were returned as being employed in agriculture,

and 1,031 in various trades and manufactures. The
Avhole of this parish is enclosed, and excepting the

small range of Mauciiline hills, the appearance is flat

;

the soil tends to clay. There are both coal and lime,

with a variety of line sand-stone, here. Upon the river

Ayr, which waters this parish, several extensive works
are erected for spinning cotton, and manufacturing iron.

Here was a pnory of Cistertians, cell to the abbey
of Melrose, erected into a temporal barony in favour

ofthe lord of Loudoun, who resided in an ancient build-

ing called the Castle.

The parish of Monktown is about three miles in

length, and the same in breadth, and contains ITS
houses, and 986 inhubitants, viz. 489 males, and 497
females; of wliora 431 were returned as being chiefly

employed in agriculture, and 369 in trade and manu«
facture. This parish is said to owe its name to a reli-

gious house, formerly founded here as a cell to Pais-

ley. The inland part of the parish is in general a rich

loam, or a clay ; towards the sea the soil is light anct

sandy
;
great part is enclosed.

Prestick, a burgh of barony in this parish, was pri-

vileged by James VI. to elect annually a provost, two
bailies, &cc. and to grant franchises for several trades^

as well as a weekly market ; but most of these rights

have fallen into disuse.

Ochiltree parish lies on the road to Dumfries,

eleven miles from Ayr; it was disjoined from the parish

ofStair upwards of2 18 years ago; it IS six miles in length,

and three in breadth,and contains 200 houses, and 130a
inhabitants, viz. 632 males, and 676 females ; ofwhom
847 were returned as being employed chiefly in agri-

culture, and 391 in trade and manufacture. The ge-

neral aspect of this parish is agreeable, the ground be-

ing, on the whole; pretty level; with gentle swells, and
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mostly under tillage. It is watered by the Luggar,

and the small stream of Burnoch, which unite their

ivaters with the Ayr, about two mileb below. Here
are several ruins of ancient castles.

The parish of St. Quivox is situated on the banks
of the Ayr, three miles from Ayr, and eight from Ir-

vine: it is about one mile square, and contains, ac-

cording to the late population act, 313 houses, and
2070 inhabitants, viz. 958 raal^s, and 1112 females;

of whom 728 were returned as being employed in agri-

culture, and 1015 in trade and manufacture. The
whole of this parish is enclosed, and in it is the thriv-

ing village of Wallace Town, fonnded a few years

since, by sir Thomas Wallace, of Cragie, bart. which
contains about 1000 inhabitants. On the banks of the

^yr are two very elegant modern mansions.

lliccARTON parish is six miles in length, and two in

breadth, and contains 274 houses, and 1364 inhabit-

ants, viz, 683 males, and 681 females; of whom 73

f

xrere returned as being employed in agricultnre, and
587 in trade and manufacture. The ground here is all

enclosed, and, excepting a moss, well cultivated ; and
there is plenty of coal and lime.

The name of this parish is said to be a corruption

for Richardstown, wl.ich is supposed to have been so

called from Sir Richard Vv'allace, uncle of the celebra-

ted Sir William, who lived near it ; no vestiges of the

house remain, though the spot on wliich it stood is

well known.
The parish of Sorn lies on the banks of the Ayr,

which almost divides it into two parts. It is about six

miles and a half in length, and six in breadth, and con-
tains 372 houses, and 2606 inhabitants, viz. 1243
males, and 1363 females; of which number 1126 were
returned as being chiefly employed in agriculture,

and 1231 in trade and manufacture. There is a con-
siderable proportion of hill and wioorland in this pa-

rish, nearly one half only being under tillage. The
scenery on the banks of the river; especially about

Z Soru
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Sorii Castle, is highly picturesque. The thriving vll*

lageof Catriiie, with its extensive cotton works, lies ia

tills parish.

Sorn Castle, anciently a seat of the Earls of Loudoun,
but now the property of 2Slr. Tennent, has been lately

repaired and improved.

The parish of Stair is likewise situated on the
banks of the Ayr, and is six miles in length, and two
in breadth; and consists of 112 houses, and 663 inhab-

itants, viz. 318 males, and 345 females ; of which num-
ber 557 were returned as being employed in agricul-

ture. The soil is a stitt clay, excepting on the banks of
the rivers, but it is in a rapid state of improvement.
Here are several extensive collieries; it also affords

copper, antimony, black-lead, and a species of whet-

stone, called Water-uf-Ayr-stone.

Si'MiNGTox parish lies on the high road from Port-

patrick to Glasgow; it is four miles in length, and one
and a half in breadth, and contains 143 houses, and
668 inhabitants, viz. 313 males, and 350 females; of
•whom -188 were returned as being employed in agri-

culture, nnd 162 in trade and manufacture. The soil

of this parish is rather barren, being chiefly a stiff clay,

but the surface is beautifully diversitied with hill and
dale. There are both coal and lime in this quarter.

The parish of Torbolton is situated about nine

miles from Ayr ; and is about eight miles in length, and
six in breadth, and contains 310 houses, and 1766
inhabitants, viz. 837 males, and 929 females; ofwhich

number 1171 were returned as being employed chiefly

in agriculture, and 480 in trade and manufacture, prin-

cipally in making stockings. The ground here is high;

the soil, where cultivated, is in general a reddish loam,

and is found to produce good green crops. The
mount, called Hood's Hill, contiguous to the village,

exhibits the appearance of a Danish encampment.
Within the beautiful enclosures of Coilstield there is a
large stone, which is venerated as the monument of old

kiug Coil
i
and in the hamlet of feale are the ruins of

a priory
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a priory of Cluniac monks, cell to the abbey of Pais-

ley.

CiMBRASEsisa small parish, consisting ofan island

about two miles and a half in length, and one in

breadth, and containing .520 inhabitants. It is situa-

ted in the Frith of Clyde, about two miles from Largs.

It is not very ferLiie, and is without wood ; but it is

pleasant and healthy. It is the property of the Earls

of Glasgow and Bute.

The principal Ileighcs in Ayrshire are as follow :—

>

Knockdolian 2000; Cairntable 1650 ; Knocknounan
1540; Knockdaw 1535; Carleton 1520; Knockdolton
9o0 feet above the level of the sea.

LANERKSHIUE, or CLYDESDALE.
"TTHIS county lies in the centre of the country, be-
-*- tween the German and Atlantic oceans. It is

"bounded on the east by the counties of West and Mid
Lothian, and Peebles; on the south by Dumfries-shire;

on the west by the counties of Ayr and Renfrew ; and
on the north by those of Dumbarton and Stirling. The
greatest length, from north to south, is about forty-

seven miles, and the greatest breadth, from east to

"west, about thirty-two miles : the area is about 870
square miles, and 55(>,800 acres.

It was anciently inhabited by tr;e Damnii, and was
divided into three wards or jurisdictions, viz. Clydes-
dale, Douglasdale, and Avendale ; it is nosv divided

into the Upper Ward, of ^vhioh the ancient burgh of
I^mark is tiie chieftown; the Middle Ward, of which
the town of Hamilton is the centre; and the Lower
Ward, lying immediately round the city of Glasgow.
The Upper Ward, which is nearly two-thirds of the

whole county, is mostly mountainous, or at least hilly

and moorish, and from the nature of the soil, and the

great elevation of the country, not capable of much
agricultural improvement. On tjie Dumfries boun-
dary, the country is stdi more mountainous, the hills

l>eing placed so closely together that their grandeur is

z 2 lost
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lost to the eye of ttie beholder. " Notiiing (says IMr»

Pennant) can equal the gloomy appearance of tiift.

country around : neither tree^ nur shrub, nor verdure,

nor picturesque rock appear to amuse the eye ; tl«

spectator must plunge into the boweb of the earth for

entertainment." Towards the Clyde, however, the

surface is agreeably diversified, exhibiting pleasing

and picturesque landscapes, enlivened by wood and
water, aud varied by hill and dale. About Lanark the

scenery is peculiarly interesting, from the falls of the

Clyde and many other natural beauties.

Iron ore abounds in this county, and there are eight

blast-furnaces employed in making iron ; a number of

founderies are also occupied in recasting the metal into

a great variety of forms, atone of which cannon, mor-
tars, balls, 6cc. are made. The blast-furnaces and
founderies of the county employ about 1600 people,

and the produce of pig-non is annually, from nine to

10,000 tons. Among the mountains, near the southern

extremity of the county, are the well-known lead

mines, belongmg to the earl of Ilopetoun. There are

also found in this county a great quantity of free-stone,

lime, and whin-stone; under the free-stone'lie exten-

sive beds of coal of various qualities, in the raising of

which about 2300 people are employed, and the quan-

tity annually produced is about 7(}O;000 tons.

The principal river is the Clyde, which rises in the

south part of the county, and crosses it from south-

west to north-west, passes by or near to Lanerk, Ha«
milton, Rutherglen, and Glasgow ; soon after whicli,

it leaves Lanerkshire, and, after separating the coun^

ties of llenfrpw and Dumbarton, reaches Greenock,

where it turns to the south, and takes the name of

Frith of Clyde, till it mixes with the north cliannel of

the Irish sea.

There are some other streams, but they are small,

as the Douglas, the Leven, the Dunton, the Netlmm,
and the Calder, which run into the Clyde on its left

side ; another Calder, Cieugh, Coulter, and Crawford
waters.
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p^Mers, which run into it on the right. The Tweed also

ftses in this county.

There are a great many lakes in different parts of

the county, but none of them are remarkable for ex-

tent. The Forth and Clyde navigation crosses the

north corner of the county, and proceeds into Dum-
bartonshire, at the aqueduct bridge over the Kelvin.

There is also another canal, called the Monkland ca-

nal, which was begun in the year 1770, and carried

from the centre of the coal-works in the parishes of

Monkland as near Glasgow as the level would admit.

The form of this county has been compared to a

tine leaf; the mouth of the Clyde being supposed to

represent the stem, the course of the river the mn!dle
vein, and the lesser streams its lateral branches. The
river Clyde separates the county into two nearly

equal parts, one called the shire of Lancrk, the other

the barony of Glasgow.
The cotton manufactory is carried on in this county

to an amazing extent; the quantity of cotton wool
imported into ihe Clyde in one year, 1804, was 39,000
bags and pockets, which averaging 200lbs. each,

anTount to 7,800,000lbs. The tanning of leather, and
the manufacture of shoes, boots, dnd sadlery, are also

carried on here to a considerable extent ; the linen

manufacture is contracted, though great quantities of
nun's thread are made here.

Lanerkshire contains two royal burghs, Glasgow
and Lanerk, and many considerable towns and vil-

lages. It is divided into forty-one parochial districts ;

which contain, by the returns sent to parliament, un«
der the population act, 33,803 houses, inhabited by
14C,G99 persons, viz. (38,100 males and 78,599 females;

of which number 38,086 were returned, as being

chiefly employed in trade and manufacture, and 15,704
in agriculture. This county sends one member to the
Imperial parliament.

We shall commence a particukr description of

« 3 each
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each parlsli iu this county with those situated in the

Upper Ward.
The parish of Biggar is situated thirteen miles

from Lanerk, and is six miles in length and three ia

breadth, containing according to the late populatioa
r.ct, Q69 houses and 1216 inhabitants, viz. 555 males
and 661 iemales, ot" whom 156 were returned as being
employed in agriculture, and 177 in trade and manu-
focture. This parish is parti v in pasture, and partly

in tillage ; but there is but little ground enclosed, and
indeed the spirit of agriculture seems scarcely to have
reached this quarter.

The church in form of a cross, was built in 1545, by
Malcolm, lord Fleming, lord high Charaberlaia. of
Scotland, and made collegiate, with a large endow-
ment : the steeple and spire were never finished. Near
the town is a tumulus, and tliere are vestiges of three

camps. It is said that a battle was tbught at the east

end of the town, between the Euglisli and the Scots,

under Sir William Wallace, in which a great many men
were killed.

Carlicke parish lies on the road to Glasgow, five

miles from Lanerk ; it is seven miles in length, and
four and a half in breadth ; and coutains 398 houses,

and 1,756 inhabitants, viz. 866 males, and 890 ftmales,

of whom 386 were returned as being employed in agri-

culture, and 145 in trade and manufacture. Tlie soil

bere is various; the high grounds being unproductive,

while the low grounds iin the banks of the Clydje are

warm and fertile; and afe famous for the abundance

6f fruit which is here produced in greater perfection

than in any other district in Scotland. There are

several cotton manufact'U-ies here; and it has three

ancient castles, and a Roman road pissing through the

village of Bradwood. Coal, iron-stone, lime, and free-

stone, abound ;
petrifactions of different kinds are also

found, and there are many mineral springs throughout

the parish.

Mauldslie, the elej.int seat of the Earl of Hyndford,

a modera
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at modern house, in the Gothic style, is situated here.

Major-general James Roy, the profound mathema-
tician, was a native of this parish; as was the Rev.
Di\ Roy, late minister of Edinburgh,

Carmichael parish lies near the banks of the

Clyde, and is five miles in length, and three in breadth,

containing 194 houses, and 8ii2 inhabitants, viz. 403
niales, and 429 females-; of which number S17 were
employed in agriculture, and 279 in trade and manu-
lacture. The soil here is much diversified, towards the

Clyde it is gravelly, but in the higher parts it is clayey;

and it is much exposed to rains. There is both coal

and hme here.

The parish of Carnwath is populous and ex-
tensive, being twelve miles in length, and eight in

breadth, and containing 644 houses, and 2,630 niha-

bitants, viz. 1,297' males, and 1,383 females ; of which
number 674 were returned as being employed in agri-

culture, and 799 in trade and manufacture. The soil

is various in different parts: on the holms or low
grounds it is very productive; the high grounds are

very barren. It is watered by the Clyde, Medwin,
and Dippool, all of which contain trout and pike

;

and from the abundance of its minerals, many springs

are tainted by them, and exhibit mineral v.aters of va-
rious kinds.

In the neighbourhood is a village called Wilson's
Town, so named from its proprietors, merchants of
London, who built it for the accommodation of their

workmen, having an extensive iron foundery here.

Here are the ruins of the castle of Couthaiiey, an an-
cient seat of the Somervilies.

The parish of Carstairs lies about four miles from
Lanerk; and is six miles in length, and three in breadth,
containing 218 houses, and 399 inhabitants, viz. 407
males, and 492 females; of whom 323 were returned
as being employed in agriculture, and 74 in trade and
manufacture. Tliis parish is divided into two districts,

by a ridge of ground so uniform ttat it seeuis to have
beta
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been artificially formed. The high ground is a mix-
ture of chy and peat earth ; the low ground is a sharp

gravelly soil. It is situated not far from the Clyde,
near whicii, on a rising ground, is the remains of a
Roman camp, where lately various coins and vessel*

were dug up. They use peat, for fuel here, although

coal is abundant and cheap.

The parish of Crawford lies ten miles from Biggar,

and is 18 miles in length, and 15 in breadth, cuntain-

)ng S38 houses, and 1.671 inhabitants, viz, 813 males,

and 823 females, of whom 203 were returned as beiug

employed in agriculture, and -11 in trade and manufac-
ture. The greatest part of the ground here is hilly ; and
the Louder hills, perhaps the highest inhabited land

in Scotland, are chiefly in this parish ; here are also

lead-hills, which contain the most ancient and famous
lead-mines in Scotland. There are two companies
concerned, and the produce is from 10,000 to 13.000

bars annually ; the Earl of Ilopetoun receiving evei-y

5ixth bar as rent. It is said that gold dust has been

found in the sands of the rivers Elvan and Glenwonar,
w hich run through tliis parish ; but the quantity )s in-

4idequate to the expence of collecting.

Tiie parish of Crawford Johx is of an oblong

figure, sixteen miles in length, and six in breadth, and
containing 152 houses, and 712 inhabitants, viz.^337

males, and 375 females ; of whom 56 were returned

as being employed in trade and manufacture, and 306
in agriculture. The ground here, as in other parts of
this district, is various and little improved ; the graia

commonly sown is oats and barley. At Glendorch in

this parish, Lord Ilopetoun had for some time silver

mines wrought; and lead has been found in tlie Gil-

kerscleugh estate, where there is lime and good ap-

pearance of coal ; and, upon the lands of Glendouraa
and Abinton there are the marks of the operations of
the miners at a former period.

Tiie parish of Cutler is eight miles long, and four

broad, and cuntains 31 houses, and 369 inhabitants,

viz.
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yiz. 182 males, and 187 females ; of whom 50 were
returned as being chiefly employed in agriculture, and
S9 in trade and manufacture, Tliis parish is situated

on the river Clyde, on the banks of which the soil is

good, and the ground level ; but the southern district

is hilly. No coal has been yet discovered, but there
is plenty of iron-stone in different parts.

The parish of Douglas lies on the banks of a river

of the same name, which rises at the foot of a hill

nine miles above the town. It is twelve miles in

length, and seven in breadth ; and contains 333 houses,

and 1,730 inhabitants, viz. 759 males, and 97 1 females ;

of whom 616 were returned as being employed in agri-

culture, and 937 in trade and manufacture, principally

that of cotton. The soil on the banks of the river is

good ; but inland it lies on till, and is cold and spouty.

Coal abounds here, as also lirae-stone and free-stone.

Near the town is Castle Douglas, the seat of Lord
Douglas. The old castle was burnt down by accident
in the year 1758 ; only one wing has been rebuilt, in

which there are upwards of fifty rooms with fire-places ;

it is fitted up in an elegant style; and is surrounded by
extensive plantations : it is inhabited by Lord Douglas.

The parish of Lanark is five miles long, and three

broad; containing 645 houses, inhabited by 4,692 per-

sons, viz. 2,180 males, and 2,512 females ; of whom
259 were returned as being employed chiefly in agri-

culture, and 1,611 in trade and manufacture. The
surface here, in general, is pretty flat, but the banks
from Bonniton Fail, on both sides of the Clyde, are

precipitous and rocky ; they are well fringed, how-
ever, with wood. The south and east parts of the
parish are in general a light gravelly soil ; in the north
and west the prevaihng character is clay.

The town of Lanerk is a royal burgh and capital of
the county to which it gives name. It is united with

Linlithgow, Peebles, and Selkirk, in electing one mem-
ber of parliament, and is governed by a provost, two
bailies, a dean of guild, thirteen merchants, and

seven
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seven deacons of trade. It is situated upon ih%

slope of a rising ground, near 300 feet above the level

of the Clyde. It consists of five streets, besides lanes,

and about 2,260 inhabitants. The church is a neat
edifice, situated in the centre of the town. The prin-

cipal manufactures are stockings and shoes.

We ars told that the first Scottish parliament wha
held at this town by Keneth II. in the year 978 ; and
in 12-14, tl>e whole towii was burned down. But it

'^

chiefly celebrated in history for being the place where
the brave Wallace began his military career, by de-
feating the English sheriff of Lanerkshire, William de
Heslop or Ifesilrig, and puttin^^ him to death in this

town. We are told that Wallace, having married a
iady of the name of Braidfoot, the heiress of Laming-
ton, lived with her privately at Lauerk; that whil«

there, he with a few friends had a quarrel and Iray,

with a parly of English. Wallace being overpowered,
made his escape to Cartlane Craigs : on whicli tl>e

sheriff sei^ed on his wife, and put her to death. To
revenge thi?, Wallace and his friends attacked tlie

sheriff in the night, and killed him with 210 English-

men. Bruce finally recovered Lanerk from the English

in 1.310.

William Lithgow, the celebrated traveller, vvas^born,

died, and was buried in this parish.

About a mile from the town, is New Lanerk, a
hamlet to the forgoing. It was erected in the year

1785, to accommodate the persons employed at the^

cotton mills, by David Dale, Esq. of Glasgow. The
ground on which it is situated was morass, but was
chosen on account of the powerful command of tlie

Clyde water to be had at this place : some of the

mills erected here contain upwards of 60OO spindles.

The houses are all of stone, elegant and lofty, and tiie

town consists of two streets, about half a mile long,

very broad and clean ; the cotton mills are in the cen-

tre, in tlie front of which is a small neat house, ui

which the owner resided when living,

Not
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Not far from Lunerk are the celebrated falls of the

Clyde ; one of which is Corra Lin, so called from an
old castle on the opposite bank, overhanging a high

rock ; from this spot is the best viev/ of the cascade,

which precipitates from rock to rock with short inter-

ruptions. The sides are bounded by vast rocks, cq-

Tered with trees. A path conducts the traveller

down to the beginning of the fall, into which a
high rock projects, which, in time of flood, is sur-^

rom^ded with water. In the cliffs of this savage retreat

Wallace is said to have concealed hunself.

Near Bonneton-house, an elegant modern building,

is another fall, in the midst of beautiful and romantic

scenery.

The fall of Stonebyres, so called from a seat of that

Bame, a mile from Lanerk, has a fall of eighty feet,

aiad is equally romantic with the other. Salmon can-

not surmount this liu, and are never found in the river

above it.

About a mile from Lanerk, at the union of the

Mouse with the Clyde, is Cartland Ci-ags, a curious

and romantic cave or den, a quarter of a mile in length,

bounded on both sides by a reef of high, steep, and
rugged rocks,, covered with brushvvood. Here Mr.
Xightfoot found some curious plants.

liJESMAiiAGOE is a large parish situated on the Clyde,

twelve miles from Hamilton. It is fourteen miles in

length and ten in breadth, and contains 602 houses,

and iJOTO inhabitants, viz. 1560 males and 1510 fe-

males; of whom 2019 were returned as being era-

ployed in agriculture, and 351 in trade and manufac-.

ture. The banks of the Clyde, which here take in the

falls of Bonniton, Corehouse, and Stonebyres, in va-

J'ious places exhibit landscapes, sometimes beautiful,

sometimes grand and sublime. Canal coal is found

tiere ; and lime-stone nearly approaching to the qua-

lity of marble. Among the quarj-ies are fonnd many
petrifactions of sculls, horns of sheep, &c. Besides

. ihs
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the Clyde, it is watered by four other smaller streams,

all faUiiig iiito that river.

On a lofty promontory, ia the vale of the river Na-
than, stand tlie ruins of Draffin, or Craignethan cas-

tle, bel Hiding anciently to the Hamilton tamily, and
now to Ixird Douglas. Here the unfortunate Mary
found a sliort asylum, after her escape from her con-
iiuement at Loch Leven.
LiBBERTOx parish lies on the banks of the Clyde,

four miles from Bi^gar. It is of a triangular shape, sevea
miles long and four broad, and contaaiing 174 houses
and 706 inhabitants, viz. 322 males and Bsi females;

of wiiom 358 were returned as being employed in.

agriculture and lOi in trade and manufacture. The
surface here is various ; on the banks of the Clyde,
the soil is deep and fertile, owing to the inundations

of the river. Towards the east the country rises.

The Quothquonlaw hill is the highest ground, and ap-

pears in ancient times to have been fortified ; around
the village likewise the vestiges of fortifications, and
many tumuli are visible.

AvENDALE or Strathaven parish is situated in.

the Middle Ward, ten miles from Lanerk; it is twelve

miles in length and six in breadth, and contains 543
houses, and 3,623 inhabitants, viz. 1,722 males, and
1,901 feaaales; of whom 1477 were returned as beini;

employed in trade and manufacture, chiefly in that of

muslin, and 1,250 in agriculture. The appearance of
this parish is open, the ground rising gradually from
both sides of the river Avon. The soil is various; in

the lower parts it is light and grarelly, but the hilly

part is a black soil, covered with heath. There is

abundance of lime-stone, and some coal of an inferior

quality, but little sand-stone that is good. Specimens
ot iron-ore likewise often occur, but none is wrought.

The castle of Avendale stands upon a rocky emi-
nence, exhibiting an interesting ruin ; and the vestiges

of three chapels are here pointed out as remains of an-

tiquity.
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tiquity. A Roman road can also be distinctly traced

for several miles on tiie soutli side of the Avon.
The town is pleasanijy situated on the river ; it is a

burgh of barony, holding of the Duke of Hamilton.

BoTHWfcLL parish lies eight miles from Glasgow,
and is six miles in length and four in breadth ; con-

taing 678 houses, and 3,017 inhabitants, viz. 1,470

males, and 1,5-17 females; of whom 377 were return-

ed as being employed in agriculture, and 716 in trade

and manufacture. This parish is of an oval figure,

and is situated on the Clyde, the banks of which are

flat, rising gradually to the east and also to the north.

The soil is chiefly clay, but the whole is arable ; and
there is a good deal of wood and planting here. There
is excellent coal here, but no lime-stone has yet been
wrought.

The church was built and made collegiate in 1598,
by Archibald Earl Douglas. The house of Bothwell,

the residence of Lord Douglas, is a handsome modern
edifice, situated at a small distance from the ruins of

-Bothwell castle, of ancient fame.

The parish of Hamilton lies ten miles from Glas-
gow, and is nearly a square of about six miles, two
sides of which are washed by the river Clyde. It

contains 652 houses, and 5,938 inhabitants, viz. 2,686
males, and 3,222 females ; of whom 426 were returned
as being employed in agriculture, and 882 in trade
and manufacture. The surface of this parish is pretty

even, rising gradually from the banks of the rivers,

and is all arable. In the low grounds the soil is a
deep loam, and very fertile ; receding from the river

it becomes more clayey and barren. Besides the
Clyde, the river Avon runs several miles through the
parish, and empties itself into the Clyde near the
town. There are two bridges over the Clyde in this

parish, one near the town, the other Bothwell bridge,

famous for the defeat of the Whigs, in the year 167f.
The town is irregularly built, and is situated near

the conflux of the Avon and the ClydCf The parish

A A cjiurck
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church stands on a rising ground above the town, and
is a handsome building. Here is a neat town-house
and prison, and a very connnodious market-place. It

•was made a royal borough by Queen Mary in 1548.

A considerable trade is carried on in the cabinet line,

and in tlie manufacture of shoes ; and the women are

chietly employed in spinning linen yarn and making
thread lace.

Hamilton was anciently called Cadzow, till Robert
Bruce gave it to Sir Gilbert de Hamilton, who fled

to him from England. The cliurch was made colle-

giate in 1451 by Sir James Hamilton of Cadzow, for

a provost and prebendaries ; and has always been the

burial place of the family, who have their principal

seat here, called Hamilton palace. The building

forms three sides of a quadrangle ; the rooms are very

spacious, particularly the picture gallery, which con-

tains the best collection in Scotland.

In the middle of the Great Park, one mile from the

town, on a rock overhanging the Avon, stands the

ruins of Cadzow Castle, the ancient manor house.

On the opposite side of the Avon is the imitatioa

of a ruin representing the castle of Chatelherault iq

Normandy, from whence the family takes the title of

Duke of Chatelherault in France. The park is well

stocked with deer, and contains a number of very

stately oaks.

The residence of the Hamilton family contributes

greatly to the support of the town ; and the annual

races here are among the best attended in the west of

Scotland.

There is a petrifying water in the park, and beds of

fuller's and potter's earth, are found in different

places. Iron-stone is also frequently to be met with,

and many chalybeate springs.

This parish gave bnth to the celebrated Dr Cullen;

and' Mr. Millar, late professor of law in the Univer-

sity of Glasgow, was also a native of it,

We

I
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We shall now proceed with a description of the pa-

rishes in Under Ward.
The parish of Carmunnock is four miles long and

three in breadth, and contains 118 houses, and 700 in-

habitants, viz. 332 males, and 3G8 females; of whom
399 were returned as being employed in agriculture,

and 362 in trade and manufacture. The ground of

this parish is pretty much elevated ; the soil is partly

light and sandy, and partly of a strong clay, and nearly

all enclosed : there is plenty of free-stone, and in one
district whin-stone abounds, appearing in some places

in the form of massy basaltic columns. Many tumuli

are to be met with here; those that have been dug
into always contain human bones, fire-arms, and other

instruments of war. Here are also the remains of a
Roman causeway.
About tvv'o miles from the church are the remains of

an old castle of Gothic architecture ; and near the

banks of the Kelvin are the ruins of what was ancient"

ly the country residence of the bishops of Glasgow.
GoKBALS parish was disjoined from that of Govan,

and erected into a separate parish, in the year 1771.
It is coimected with Glasgow by a new bridge, and
may be considered a part of that city. It contains

373 houses, and 3,896 inhabitants, viz. 1,844 males,

and 2,052 females. The soil is either a rich loam or

a strong clay. It abounds in fine coal.

The parish of RuTHERGLEN extends three miles on
the south bank of the Clyde, and is about one mile
and a half wide, and contains 368 houses, and 2,437
inhabitants, viz. 1,200 males, and 1,237 females ; of
whom 270 were returned as being employed in agri-

culture, and 640 in trade and manufacture. This is

oiie of the finest parishes in this district ; the soil is in

general a rich loam, and the whole is enclosed and
cultivated. It abounds with free-stone, coal, and iron.

Rutherglen is a royal borough of great antiquity, and
was formerly of much larger extent than now, the

foundations of streets being often found in the fields;

A A 2 il
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it now consists on>y of one prhxipal street, and a few
lanes. Near'Dins Dyke-lane stood tlie castle, cele-

brated for its siegfcs during the troublesome age of Ro-
bert Bruce The church is a new building, erected in

179-1. la conjunction with Glasgow, Renfrew, and
Dumbarton, it sends one member to the British par-

liament, and gives title of earl to the Duke of Queens-
berry. Tlie fairs of this town have long been famous
for the shew of J^nerkshire horses, esteemed the best

for dr-iught in Scotland.

The Barony of Glasgow with the city, before

the ytar 1595, made one pnnsh. It extends all round
Glasgow, except on the south side, from two to five

miles in breadth, and is adorned with many gentle-

men's seats. Pit coal, and other articles required for

the establishment of manufactories are found in abun-
dance. Many of the manufactures connected with .

Glasgow are situated here.

Among other things worthy of notice may be men*
tioned the aqueduct bridge of the river Kelvin. It is

carried over a valley 400 feet long, and 65 deep ; it

consists of four large arches ; the height from the bed
of the river to the top of the bridge is 83 feet, forming

one of the most stupendous works of the kind perhaps

in the world. The canal admits vessels of Ij feet

beam, and 68 feet keel

The city ot Glasgow is the emporium of the West of

Scotland, being fv)r its commerce and riches the se-

cond in this northern part of Great Britain.

In the year 1609 the population of Glasgow amount-
ed only to from 7 to 8000 ; 50 years after that pt riod

it was from 11 to 13,000; in the year 1755 it had in-

creased to 27,415; and in 1775 to 43,000. From
the census in J800 it appears to have consisted of

i21,460 houses, inhabited by 77,385 persons, viz 35,007

males, and 4^,378 females ; of whom 1834 were re-

turned as being employed in agriculture, and 22,335

in trade and manufacture.

Ilis a large, stately, and well-built city, standing on
a plain,
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a plain, on tlie banks of the river Clyde, the tide of

which flows nearly four miles above the city. The
four principal streets are very broad and spacious : the

houses are all of stone, and generally uniform in height,

as v;ell as in front ; the lower stories, for the most
part, stand on vast square Doric columns, with the

arches, which open into the shops, adding to the

strength, as well as the beauty of the building. In

short, it is one of the cleanliest, most beautiful, and
best-built cities in Great Britain.

Glasgow stands on the side of a hill, sloping to the

river ; only on that part next the river, for near one
third of the city is flat, and by this means exposed to

tlie water, upon any extraordinary flood. It is situated

on the east bank of tlie Clyde, which is not navigable

to the town, but by small vessels. Its port therefore

is New Port Glasgow, which stands near the Clyde's

mouth, and is an harbour for ships of the greatest bur-

den. Here it is on a good wharf, or quay^, that the

merchant ships load and unload. Their custom-house
is also here, and their ships are repaired, laid up, and
fitted out, either here or at Greenock, where work is

well done, and labour cheap.

The city is joined to the suburbs by two bridges, an
ancient one of eight arches, and a modern 6ne of
•seven, across the Clyde. The new bridge is the work
of Milne. It has between each of the seven arches,

but somewhat higher, a circular aperture to carry off

any extraordinary rise of the waters in great floods.

—

Instead of ballustrades on its two sides, are parapet

wails pierced with open work in small squares, not un-
like the pigeon holes of a dove-note. Another bridge

was begun, and nearly finished, at the foot of the salt

market, but gave way in the great storm of 1792. A
very neat one, made of timber, now supplies its place.

Where the four principal streets meet the crossing

makes a very spacious market-place, as may be easily

imagined, since the streets are so broad. In the centre

Standi the cross, The houses iu these streets are all

A a » built
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bailL upon one model, with piazzas under them, faced
with ashler stone. As we come down the hill, from
the north gate to this place, the Tolbooth and Guild-
hall make the north-west angle, or right-hand corner
of the street, which is newly rebuilt in a very magni-
ficent manner. Here the town-council sit, and the

magistrates try such causes as come within their cog-

nizance, and do all their other public business. It is

a noble structure of hewn-sione, with a very lofty

tower, and melodious hourly chimes. All these four

principal streets are adorned with several public build-

ings.

But the chief ornament of the city is the College, oi

University, a most magnificent and stately fabric, con-
sisting of several courts. The front to the city is of
hewn stone, and excellent architecture; its precincts

were lately enlarged by some acres of ground, pur-

chased fur it with public money; and it is separated

from the rest of the city by a very high wall.

It owes its erection to archbishop Turnbull, and
was legally founded by king James II. m 1453, by vir-

tue of a bull from pope Nicholas V. granting it all the

privileges, liberties, honours, immunities, and exemp-
tions,given by the apostolical see to the college of Bo-
nonia, in Italy, for teaching universal learning. They
are enabled, by the munificence of a generous bene-

factor, to send exhibitioners to Baliol college, Oxford.

A Rector, a Dean of the Faculty, a Principal or War-
den, who was to teach theology, and three philosophy-

professors, were established by the first foundation

;

and afterwards some clergymen taught the civil and
canon law there.

In the year 1577 king Jaraes VI. established a prin-

cipal, three professors of philosophy, four bursars,- a
steward to furnish their table, a servant for the princi-

pal, a janitor to look after the gate, and a cook.

The great Buchanan, and the famous Cameron had,

among other eminent men, their education here.

bcveri;i Roijiau fctoues, dug up in the jear 1740,
near
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near Kirkintilloch, with very curious inscriptions, have
been removed to this university, where before there

was a good collection of pieces of antiquity, chiefly

found near the same place.

In the higher part of the city stands the great church,

formerly cathedral and metropolitan, dedicated to

St. Mungo, who was bishop here, about the year 560.
It is a magnificent and stately edifice, and surprises

the beholder with its stupendous bigness, and the work-
manship o( the artisan. The several rows of pillars,

and the exceeding high spire which rises from a square

tower in the middle of the cross, shew a wonderful
piece of architecture. It is now divided, by partitions,

into three places of worship, which entirely destroy

the beauty of its appearance.
Near the church stands a ruinous castle, formerly

the residence of the archbishop, who was legal lord, or

superior of the city, wliich stands on his ground, and
from whom it received its first charter, and many pri-

vileges. It is encompassed with an exceeding high
wall of hewn stone, and has a fine prospect into the

city. A very handsome pillar has been erected on the

green of Glasgow, to the memory of Lord Nelson, and
was the first which was finished m the island.

In the year 1172 Glasgow was erected into a bo-
rough of barony, and, united with Ruthergleu,Renfrew,
and Diunbarton, sends one member to parliament.

In the year 1611 the city received a charter from
James VI. ; and in 1636 another from Charles I. with
considerable powers and privileges, which charters

were confirmed by acts of parhament, in 1661, and
1690 : by these charters the citizens had the privilege

of electing a bailie on the river Clyde, with the power
of exercising maritime, civil, and criminal jurisdiction

within his liberty ; and the council were empowered to

choose their own magistrates, and other officers, as fully

and freely as the city of Edinburgh. The government of
Glasgow is vested in a provost, and three bailies, a dean
of guild^ deagon-convener^ and r treasurer, assisted by

a com-
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a common-council of tliirteen mercliants ; and twelve
tradesmen or mechanics. The provost is styled, lord-

provost, by courtesy, and is cliief of the police, presi-

dent of the community, and, ex officio, one of the jus-

tices of the peace. The bailies are similar to alder-

men in English boroughs, and hold a weekly court, for

the recovery of trifling debts.

The principal trade in Glasgow formerly was tlie

curing and exporting of salmon and herrings, the prin-

cipal market lor which was France, from whence they

imported wines, brandy, and salt. On the union with

England, in the year 1707, the raerchitJiis of Glasgow
fast entered into the American trade; and in the year

1T75 they imported upwards of 57,000 hogsheads of
tobacco, 5000 of sugar, upwards of 110 puncheons of
rum, and 500 bags of cotton. Since the decline of

the American trade the merchants have found out new
channels.

Variety of manufactures are carried on at Glasgow,
the principal of wliich seem to be in the articles of
cotton, pottery, iiats, stockings, gloves, ropes, cordage,

glass, and several others.

Glasgow was originally one parish, but now, for the

"benefit of the poor, and the ease of ministers, it is di-

vitled into eight, with as many churches, bssides three

chapels of ease. The city contains several hospitals

and charitable foundations, and a public inhrmary.

Table of heights in Lanerksha-e:—Lauder, near

Leadhdls, 3150 f Tinto, 2363; Leadhills, 1564 ; Wal-
ston Mount, 1550 ; Westraw, highest hill, 1000 feet

above the level of the sea.

RENFREWSHIRE.
npHTS county, sometimes called Strathgryfe, from its

--. lying on the banks of the river Gryfe, is bounded
on the east by Lanerkslnre; on the south by Ayrshire;

and on the ren>aining sides it is washed by the Clyde,

which Jbvais Swveiui excellent ciu^eks and bTiys. The
whole
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rrliole extent is about twenty-eight miles in iength,and

from ten to twenty-four in breadth.

The face of tne country is varied with hill and dale,

wood and water, but the greater part of the soil is bar-

ren, and inclining to moor ; on the banks of the Clyde
it is fertile, and noted for the excellence of its grass;

and the vicinity of the populous town of Paisley pre-

sents a most diversified scene of beautiful villas, corn-
fields, hills, dales, and patches of wood.

This county vvas formerly a part of Lanerkshire, and
a barony belonging to the family of Stuart before they
were raised, to the throne of Scotland, and at present
gives title of baron to the Prince of Wales.

The principal rivers besides the Clyde are the
Black and White Cart, and the Crief, all which unite

in one stream near Renfrew, and soon after fall into

the Clyde.

Renfrewshire contains 17 parochial districts, one
royal burgh, Renfrew, and several large towns, a«
Paisley, Port Glasgow, and Greenock, and a number
6f populous villages ; the whole contamnig, according
to the Jate population act, 7,946 houses, inhabited by
78,056 persons, viz. 36,068 males, and 41,938 females

;

of whom 3,894 were returned as being employe i in

agriculture, and 21,746 in various trades and manu-
factures.

The inhabitants are much devoted to trade, and
most cf the towns and villages are engaged in the cot-
ton and linen manufactures.
GuEENOCK was formerly a country p^.rish, till about

the year 1745, when the town increased so much that
anew parish was erected upon it. The country, ex-
cept a stripe along the coast, is all hilly, though uot of
great height. Tne town, consists of 1038 houses, and
17,458 inhabitants, viz. 8,196 males, and 9252
females; of whom 70 were returned as hting em-
ployed in agricuhure and 4,189 in trade and manufac-
ture. Greenock is not elegant, but it is in a very
thriving state. The town-house is a considerable

building,
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building, thou^li no way remarkable. The new church,

•which stands in the centre of the town, is a large and
stately fabric, built in the year 1759. The Tontine
Inn, lately finished, deserves notice; it is built of

ashler work, and the architecture is chaste and beau-
tiful. The sum required for building it, amounting to

10,0001. was raised by subscription in three days.

The town was erected into a burgh of barony in tjie

year 1757. Ttie West India trade and Newfoundland
and herring fisheries are carried on to a very great ex-

tent. Specimens of copper ore have been found in a
hill above the town.

Tlie parish of Inchinan is three miles long and one
and a Lilf broad, and contains 71 houses and 462 in-

habitants, viz. 239 males and 223 females, ofwhom 78
^vere returned in agriculture, and 28 in trade and ma-
nufacture. Having the advantage of the rivers Clyde,
"\\'hite Cart, and Gryfe, the aspect is pleasant and the

irround m generalfertile. The road from Glasgow to

Greenock runs through the parish, crossing a fine

Ibridge of ten arches, at the conflux of the two latter

l-ivers. The parish of Inchinnan, a seat of the noble
family of Lennox, is now almost rased to the founda-
tion.

The parish of Mearns is six miles long and three

and a half broad, and consists of 265 houses and 1711
inhabitants, viz. 756 males and 953 females; of whom
403 were returned as being employed in agriculture,

and 320 in trade and manufacture. The surface liere

is pretty level, varied by gentle swells ; the soil is

light, and very fit for cultivation. There are two cot-

ton mills and two bleach fields in this district, though
neither coal nor lime are wrought. The old castle of
iVIearns is still a respectable ruin.

The parish of Paisley is seven miles in length, and
three in breadth, and contains 2479 houses, and 31,179
inhabitants, viz. 14,413 males and 16,766 females; of

whom 770 were returned as being employed in agri-

cuhure, and 11,486 in trade and manufacture ; the

principal
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principal of which were gauzes, lawns, cambrics, and
fine thread, till lately that the manufacture of cottoa
cloth has attracted their attention. The country here
is open, and beautifully varied by gentle swells ; and
it abounds with coal and lime-stone.

Paisley is one of the most considerable manufac-
turing towns in the kingdom. The old town is

situated on the west bank of the Cart, upon the slope

ofa ridge of hills, occupying about one mile square.—
The new town stands on the opposite bank of the
fiver, communicating with the old town by three neat
bridges. Near the centre of one of the principal

streets, the late Marquis of Abercorn built one of the
largest and most commodious inns in the counti-y.

—

The tosvn-house is a handsome building, with a spire

and clock. The market-place is one of the neatest

and most commodious in Scotland. By the canal,

which was finished in 1791, vessels of 40 tons burdea
can unload at the quay.

The abbey of Paisley is an ancient building, but
going fast to decay. The aisle or burying place of tiie

earls of Abercorn is still entire; which Mr. Pennant
observes, " is by much the greatest curiosity in Pais-

ley ; it is an olcl gothic ctiapel, without pulpit or pew,
or any ornament whatever; but it has the finest' eciio

perhaps in the world; when the end door, the only

one it has, is shut, the r(3ise is equal to a loud and uot

very distant clap of thunder; if you strike a sin^Je

note of music, you hear the sound gradually ascend-
ing, till it dies away, as if at an immense distance, and
all the while diifusing itself through the circumambient
air. If a good voice sings or a musical instruiuent is

well played upon, the effect is inexpressibly agreeable.'*

The revenues of this abbey were very great. Ihe
Chronicon Clugniense or Black Book of Paisley, fre-

quently mentioned in Scottish history, was a chromcle
of the public aifairs, kept by the monks of this monas-
tery.

ioLj Glasgow is a small parish, being only about

oue
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one ini!e squ-are, and containing 439 houses and 3365
inhabitants, viz. 1748 males and 2117 females: of
vhom 15 were returned as being employed in agricul-

ture, and 243 in trade and aiunutacture. It lies a
little higlier up the frith thitn Greenock, has a good
}iarbour, and is very thriving. It is built upon a spot

originally fixed by the magistrates of Glasgow for the

purpose of forming an harbour to accommodate their

shipping; it .vas erected into a parish in 1695, and
has encreased daily ever since.

The p:,rish '^f Renfrew does not exceed four miles

cither way, and contains 428 houses, and 2.031 in-

iiabitants, viz. 962 males, and 1,069 females; of whom
193 were returned as being employed in agriculture,

and 292 ia trade and manufacture, principally that of
thread ; though there are nlso extensive soap and can-
dle-works; and about 100 ioams employed in the bilk

and muslin weaving.

The town is of great antiquity, and was made a royal

borough by King Robert II. who had a palace here.

It has received several charters and grants from suc-

ceeding princes, and is now governed by a provost,

two bailies, and sixteen counsellors, and in conjunc-
tion with Glasgow, Dumbarton, aiid Rutherglen, it

sends one member to the British senate.

The principal street, from which some lanes issue, is

long and narrow. The river Clyde once ran close by
the town, but having left its course many years, Ren-
frew has yielded its commerce to Port Glasgow. To
obviate this in some degree, a canal has been cut ia

the old ti act of the river, by which vessels of 200 tons
can come up at spring tides.

t.yD OF THE SOrTHERN DIVISION
OF arOTLA^D.
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